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f Swivel
Carrier

Every Man’s Friend
yBi
«I5KS

1m THE FAIRBANKS-MORSE

GASOLINE ENGINES
tROOF RICH 

NOW
•11 •1furnish the cheapest and best power for (general use.

They will pump water, run your spraying apparatus, 
grind corn and feed, run churns, etc.

Over 70,000 in use.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

\ For wood track, «eel track, I 
red tad cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iroa; no ijiimp, 
fined with oar patent deadlock. 25,000 
d oat Haying Machine, in use, » the bant 
(aaraateethat we build them right. 4

. M.T. BatimtCaJinailOlt

«
There is one roof that saves money 

because it will last 100 years. 
Guaranteed in writing for 25 years.

5-'

I", i; w
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED
Montreal.
Winnipeg.

SL John. N. B. 
Vancouver.

Toronto.
Calgary.“OSHAWA” 

GALVANIZED 
STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

so easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer and snips), and save you worry 

they fireproof, windnroof and 
weather-proof the. building they cover. 

Write us about it and hear all about
•07 ROOFING RIGHT. Address

Better
Crops

ssbecause
ork

The PEDLAR People <S$m Every
farmer want*

« Oebawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg to grow better oropa
and he wants to lessen the labor of growing 
them—that’s the reward he gets when he

THE MSSELL Hfc,
owns and uses

ÇÏS

The roller that Increases farm prollts and
Hghtens^the htbor. Runs Upht, does sj>Um-
nntllWvoa’ get •'^e^lsself Book^ ‘ te°i^ 

all about this roller. Book's free— 
Address Dept. W.

T. E. BISSELL OO. Ltd., 
Elora, Ont.

ing all 
today.

write

NEW IDEA GRATE
fe.N0 SIFTING

OF ASH ES$
1 m &

SHAKING.a *a*
Î3

^ ^at.dec.is.o®
DUMPING

>0TH SHAKES AND DUMPS
«

g-,:

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ê
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USE B

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. ’
Montreal 
Vancouver,

THE
Hamilton 

WINNIPEG DEPT A
L I rvi I T E O

h-

if CUSTOMERS FROM MEWFOUNDLAND TO B. C. WRITE US.
Yes, we ship DIRECT to customers the best Trees, 

Ornamentals, Roses, Shrubs, Small Fruits in verity we can 
Send for our priced catalogue.

Mr. Parsons, of Newfoundland, writes us : 
cellent condition. Well plrased.

Mr. Hill, H. C. : •'We have the 1,348 trees all planted, and must say
they are the finest tot of trees 1 have seen from any nursery. Mr. Harry 
is much pleased with his trees and wants more.”

Yes, we can please you, too, if ordered at the CENTRAL NURSERY in good 
Try us.

grow. ' AT THE

Dominion School of Telegraphy,

9 EAST ADELAIDE, TORONTO. ONT.,

Telegraphy
Is taught quickly and thoroughly. All students 
are placed in good positions immediately upon 
graduation.

" Box trees received in ex-SFFB PORN FOR SALE that will grow
bURIl Compton’s Early, hand sorted 

by breeder md home grown. A large grain yielder, 
an early u. iUirer, and a large yielder of fodder for 

!' ensilage Write for prices.
W. B. ROBERTS. Sparta, Ont

1,500 Bushels SEED CORN For Salr. 
W.G. V LD WIN, COLCHESTER, ONT.

Mixed First- Class time.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.A. G. HULL & SONS,

FARMS for SALE or 
EXCHANGE

If you want to buy a farm in any 
county in Ontario, or to exchange a 
fai m tor a larger or smaller one, 
call, write or telephone for our cata
logue of farms for sale or exchange 
in any county in Ontario.

THE WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, LTD.

78 Dundas St. London, Ont.
Phone 696-
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POTATO DIGGER
The

Hoover

Does perfect work. Fully guaranteed. 
Write for illustrated catalogue of Dig
gers, Pickers and Sorters.

THE HOOTER HHJ. CO, Bo. N*. 33 , Ivery, Okl. 
Transfer points—Buffalo, N. Y.; Detroit, Mich : Milwaukee, 

Wis., St. Paul, Minn., Marshalltown, Iowa ; Idaho 
Falla, Idaho; Portland, Oregon; Spokane, Wash.; 
Winnipeg. Man.; Hamilton, Ont.

Corn That Will Grow
Buy your seed corn on the cob, and avoid un
certainty. Hand selected, Canadian-grown 
•eed corn—all leading varieties. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. Send for 
price list to ;
<1.0. Duke, Ruthven, Essex Co., Ont.

38sa
The LockThat 

Cannot SlipV

The “Maritime” fence lock 
absolutely holds fast in position 
and cannot slip.

Not bent in any short twists, [ 
the fibre of the wire is not 

- destroyed, and there is no danger 
. of the “ Maritime ” fence lock 
k snapping off when the weather is 

at a very low temperature.

A

l

TE
Write for catalogue and price list. w

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO. WIm rC||CE
MONCTON, N.B. Limited. II lUKe B hllWMI I

The “Maritime” fence lock holds every 
strand tight and in position, and Maritime 
fences never sag
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Ik Show your holband how much work he can save you by getting a
■ cream separator instead of a complicated one. One women did.

. Her husband took . common "backet bowl" cream

nlmoKhnU nnhoer. That net hint tblnklnd.
' Next da; he took » Stmrple, Dmry Tnbnlar Cream Separator on tnab f 
The Dairy Tnbnlar ha. jnat one tiny, smooth, Instantly removable piece, about 1 

„ the Sind Shape of a napkin ring, inaide the bowl. His wife bad him wash
II Ute Tnbnlar once. It took him le» «font «Ve minute,.

H That settled It. The Tubular stayed and the 
I hack. He said no fair minded man would put that needless work on his wife.

How about your wile. Mr. Man? The Sharpie. Tabular i. the very rimptoat crern «Te
ll .. , , ,hc vc„ ict and the only one of its kind. Runs easiest. Skims fastest.
II rator. It is also the very best Develop, tmee a. much skim- -
II dh ming force as others, therefore

.V ■

'

Isimple:

1 s
hi

separator on trial, 
to wash allII ’

II
y||m >. '

m ’

• A
Ê® I m !|! _

• <■«.

hbawls
. .

«•**»
M taq rn. «*m-
Me -I i I

/■
bucket bowl” machine wentif

fi : Tabular bawls hang fra* a single, «► II
® r

a«( DM Tatalar.la
■ TiThey an fast 

ton nets ItgWIy Hurt tta aaUa 
mu ba hrnwl by eee wbe Is s#thHe washed It once 

—then sent 
It back

^ :
I -- 4

V - j
■ jm

skims cleanest. Lasts a lifetime.
The manufacture of Tubu-

of Canada’s leading industries. 1908 sales were way I 
1907—out of sight of most, if not all, competitors com-

Write for catalog No. 193.

H i>
h lars is one 

ahead of 
bined. 1909 is proving better yet.BB —

II
II %

LS'

apswpnii’as; The Sharpies Separator Co.eBv'

Wife and Tlme-klUlnd “Bucket Bowls.
_________________ ■ •

Winnipeg» Can.S;. Toronto, Can.
m<;ii
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V Commence right. 
Get the proper paint 

at once and give 
your house a chance 

to shine amongst its 
neighbors. Get

ÉGenasco
Ready Roofing

ES»

i

gi§:

Trinidad Lake asphalt is the backbone of
weather-resister

mm
IIS i)

Genasco. It is the greatest 
known. It makes Genasco cost a little more, and 
makes it worth it because it lasts so long.

When you don’t have leaks, damage, repairs, 
and renewals to pay for, you ha.ve real rooLecon-

:-;rad£iÿ i

hints
f

PAINT,

omy.| Ills
the Good Roof Guide Book.

m
* 'll Always the leaders for high grade house 

/ painting—beats off sun and rain and keeps 
your house bright and clean for years.

6o beautiful colors to select from. Ask your 
dealer for sample card and write us for folder 

showing how some homes are painted.
A. RAMSAY & SON CO. MONTREAL. 

Paint Makers since 18*2.

M barber asphalt paving company
Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing m the world.

PHILADELPHIA

THE m

■
it 84ChicagoNew York San Francisco«81 Vi | Roofer » Supply Co., Ltd.. Bay and Lake Sts.. Toronto. 

Alex. McArthur & Co., 82 McGill St.. Montreal.
Crane Company,8

E * :\■ D. H. Bowden & Co., Ltd..
200 Yoek St . London, Ont. Your gasoline engine will last longer and give you better satisfaction if youVancouver, B. C.

SSif" BESSEMER GAS ENGINE 01Wm ■

JOSEPH RODGERS &. SONS, Limited,
SHEFFIELD. ENG

freely in cold weather. High fire test :
'. under ; leaves no carbon deposit that g»®8 

We will ship you A FREE SAMPLE*»
if it Is the best oil you have ever

at our

Low cold test : Will always run 
always lubricate ; does not burn i 
up piston ring- and causes le.tr-v ..d\< -. 
one 5-gallon can Kusscmei li t',
used on your engine, vu» -as s
expet sc. Wo wiU rb.vgr o:

^XtMVUOEW,,,
Avoid Imitations of Our ! y.a. Oil

-t, return balance of oil to us 
sed in making the test.CUTLERY

By Seeing That This EXACT MARK?*jl A. W. PARKS S, mn, PETR0LIA, ONT.granted ^

JAMES HUTTON & CO
Sole Agents for Canada ;n Is On Each Blade.rV|||f 1 MONTREAL....f

I»
• t Experts.
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The Most Modem 
Straight - Stay Fence.

c*.Jf*
'/jZ

■
V--’

The most modem fence machinery in the Dominion makes the Monarch 
StifT-Slay Fence. This machinery is blessed with almost human intelligence. 
It produces a fence just as you would build it yourself. It makes the onarc 
with every strand Of even length. Positively no short or long wires in the 
Monarch. And every Stay stands perfectly plumb when fence is stretched up. 
Thanks to this machinery—the Monarch lock is applied without requiring ic 
strand or stay wires to be unduly Kinked. But the whole story of the Monarch 
superiority cannot be told in this space, so write for catalogue giving complete 

details.
- Ü

IISHe’ll be more of a
man for every breath 
of clean fresh air he 
gets — and aiways a 
boy. And a Stevens 
will give him all of 
this—health and en
thusiasm and manli
ness—more than any
thing else you 
give him.

It will make him 
quick of hand and 

n d brain —

i 8J
; ITHE DILLON HINGE-STAY FENCE.

The only complete hinge Stay fence in Canada. The hinge-stay prevents 
the fence from becoming disfigured when people climb over it or catt e press 
down on it. Catalogue explaining everything mailed free—and now is the time 

to get posted.

. : :

IIIIF YOU'RE A HUSTLER, WRITE US.
We’ve a fence-agency proposition we would like to submit to you. No 

other fence concern has a line equal to the Monarch and Dillon combination.

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

can

m
eye a 
equips him for the 
“grown-up” time 
when he’ll need every

;CE mWARCHSTIFF STAY. iüvswell-trained faculty he possesses.
A Stevens Is true to the mark, 

accurately finished and adjusted 
and thoroughly tested.

Your boy will enjoy this book—

DAN BEARD’S
“Guns and Gunning" All Soils Look Alike To s

*;An interesting and valuable 
volume on camping, woodcraft, 
habits of game birds; which 
animals are posts and which 
„r not. etc. Sent postpaid 
for 2C)c paper cover; or 30c 
cloth cover, stamped in gilt.

Send for Stevens Catalog 
of Rifles. Shotguns. Pistols 
learn how well made they are 
and how moderate in price.- 
Scents for postage brings it.

Ask vour dealer and in
sist on Stevens—there are 
no substitutes: if you can’t 
obtain it. we’ll ship direct 
on receipt of catalog price, \

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.
2 5 Gran Stmt 

Chicopee Fille. Mass., U SX ,

ill!

Çhampion Disc Drillrmn -mm ’nr

Ms
#1

.*!STake the “Champion” into a particularly dirty" field, where vine roots, com
__ _ tangled grasses or straw manure abound. If you've never before seen
u^enj-k you'll marvel at the way its sharp, carefully tempered steel DISCS either ' 
' through or roll over everything that may lie in their way. They will not gather I 
anything before them. You'll marvel at the way the high-grade, cutlery steel * 
SCRAPERS (designed after years of experimenting) keep the discs scrupulously J 
clean Each hour you'll grow more enthusiastic over the manner in which the — 
FORCE FEED MECHANISM produces its steady, even flow of seed—and never a
seed even slightly bruised. The DUST PROOF BALL BEARINGS on each disc
—which require oiling but once a year-they 11 interest you. too. And the high 
wheels, with low down grain box-you’ll quickly see this means an ^ASY Machine 
to operate Perhaps you’d like to read about the Champion Disc and Champion 
Hoe Drills, so write for special drill catalogue F 8

»Z

1
-4z 9w, a s 1

WiVt

:1The Frost Wood Co )The • Ltd. •2*1

"Stichsy"
Gasoline

SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA

—If you buy from us you purchase from a company that is familiar 
with soil conditions in every part of Canada and a company whose policy is 
to give you the greatest value for your money.

;i:

is the essence of

SIMPLICITY

NO USELESS CONTRAPTIONS

99ccT t IkIt will certainly pay you to purchase the big wire, 
fully galuanized Leader—especially when it also

Give fences with small wires a wide berth. Do 
the same with fences that have poorly or thtnly 
galvanized big wires. None of these fences can resist 
rust for long. And then what good are they ?

Now, the Leader has no small wires in it. Laterals, 
uprights and locks are all No. 9 hard wire—the very 
best grade, too. The galvanized coating is extra heavy 
and smooth—extra rust proof.

FRAME a HAY FENCE CO., Limited,

to get out of order and cause trouble.

NO PIPES TO FREEZE ! ! !
Ours is the open-tank cooling system. 
We defy any engine on the market to-day, 
that can produce a machine with so many 
good points. Power is guaranteed with 
every engine. Send for Booklet No. 57* 
and get wise.

Ont. Wind Engine 4 Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT

Ac are
has the lock with the doubts grip.

Catalogue free on request.
Also attractive agency plan for 

those who desire to turn their whole 
or spare time into dollars.

. Stratford. Ontario 1

■m
m

■*
.1

k

WANTED J
own inIf you want to sell property which you 

the U. S. or Can- s n gyg town 
ada, such as a ■ or a .. .
write us at once for our new successful plan of se! :
without commission. Give full description of \:nct
«ate lowest price. If you want to buy property of any 
In any locality, write us. statin* what and where 
buy,and we will send you P R EE our magazine . , .
gains for sale direct by the ow ner with no commission added.
BUY^ American Investment Association A SELL

1 I 677 20th A». H., HlnneapeUa, Bibb. I -

property
business, i§#8

IISIMPLICITY IN DEPOSITING. K,hat«i^iil°Ikronu7,t;u,<>d^'S^
Nothing simpler than banking with us. 3%% interest on 1and relieve you of all details, 

deposits of $1 and more.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
109 DUN DAS STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO.

RECEIVING TQi£R

11 |i

STUMP PU!UtEEnmet
SMITHS

V'i MIC-

■

B
. 3Q DAYS’FREE TRIAL

». Smith GrabberCo.. Dept 0 23 . UCrocatJU
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Mil M)ED 1866516 THE

“Success” Light Draft
Roller Bearing Manure Spreader
for 1909 
is greatly 
Improved

1

Just go to the Paris Plow 
Agent in your locality and 
examine the New 1909 
"Success” Manure Spread- 
•r. You’ll have no doubts 
about which machine to 
purchase after you’ve 

it and noted ^ 
the improve- 
■ en t s 
1er

The bottom drawing shows Beater with 
Roller Bearing at end of Beater shaft. 
There Is also another Roller Bearing at 
other end of Beater Shaft. These two 
bearings make the "Success” Beater a 
marvel for smooth and easy running—and 
materially decrease the draft. There are 
three other sets of Roller Bearings on New 
1909 "Success.” (Any Paris Plow Agent 
will show them to you). Their use lessens 
the draft of "Success” by at least one 
horse.

The large Black Teeth shown on ends of 
Beater are the Harpoon Teeth. These 
Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of 
straw that would otherwise wind around 
the end of the beater and clog it up. And 
this is just another draft-decreasing fea
ture found on no spreader but the 
"Success.”

The 
drawing be

low illustrates 
the New Gear Case 

enclosing the Apron 
Driving Mechanism. The 

case is cut away so that you 
can see the Worm 

and Gear, 
V which run 
\ in oil. This

■ ease not
■ only pre- 
M vents all 
Ê "leakage-

Ê waste ” of 
W oil butisdust- 

tight, too. 
This oil - tight, 

dust - proof case 
around Worm and 

Gear makes the apron 
rhanlsm of the "Success” the smooth- mW» driving

set and easiest-running. Ughteet-draft on any 
manure spreader. And as the Worm and Gear 
are so fully protected against wear they are 
rendered practically indestructible.

.

But iust see the “Success." and note all Its su
perior features. That's the rl<ht thing to do before 
■taking your choice of a manure spreader. 0V- THE PARIS PLOW CO.

LIMITED. /

PARIS
Western Agents ; The John Deere Plow Ce.. Ltd.. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Edmonton. I 
Agents for Quebec and Maritime Provincee: Frost A Wood Co.. Ltd.. Montreal. Quebec. St-John.N.B. '

ONTARIO
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SEEDS of' ; ;\

"Quality”* 4 -
Don't cost any more, nor do they require as much 

inferior grades, but of chief importance, 
they put the balance on the right Side On reckon- 
Ing-up day.

à t■ care as m
Æ

EWING’S SEEDS
j«

X1 . Are famous for “Quality,” and constant “reliability” 
keeps their popularity ever on the increase.

Get our FREE Catalogue. Full of just the things 
want to know about the BEST SEEDS that nature, 
and careful selection can produce.

The result ol many years experience.

1

il
.i

you
care8 Â’.

■ essr ■ i
7'I 1

T WM f WING 8c CO.,re■ Seedsmen.
Ü • McGill Street, MONTREAL.

'

I
■ I#E1

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
. Vour fences i_re your fortress against loss and damage. They must 

be strong enough to resist invasion from without, and to keep within 
bounds your hocks and herds. You can’t afford to take chances on 
soft, slack, or brittle wire fences, which n)ay fail just when most needed.

m m
m Peerless Woven Wire Fence■

■f, :-■up

■

h is the elastic springiness and resisting qualities that make 
turm fence. Olive up it lasts—no breaking—no falling down, 

are reasons why. We can’t tell them all in 
this ad, but if you will write to us we will 
send you some valuable fence facts.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Dept. 8, Hamilton, Ont.

_____  Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Replace Vour Broken-down Wheels 
^ With Our Wide-tire Steel Wheels.

Have you a wagon that is all right except for the wheels, 
which are either worn-out or rotted to pieces? Then, 
why not get a set of our Low Wide lire Steel Wheels ,J 
They are made to fit any axle. Lighter, stronger, more 
durable than wooden. Make your wagon good as new. 
Catalogue sent you free if you say so. ,

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co . Ltd , Orillia, Out
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HIGH FINANCE
*-?

Doesn’t offer the safety of an invest
ment iniJ

GOOD COWSx
1 and a

I De Laval
CreamKlX

Xx

III Separator
One is as important as the other. 

Free Catalogue

The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

VANCOUVER * * *

• f

* * * * WINNIPEG

LOANS
AT LOWEST 

CURRENT RATES
When you secure a loan on 
vour farm or city property 
from this company there Is 
no charge for land inspection. 
Renewals of maturing loans 
made free of cost. The Inter
est charged is always at the 
lowest current rate, 
terms of repayment are made 
to suit your convenience. 
Write for application forms. 
Privacy our chief consider
ation.

Assets over $i 1,500,000 
Incorporated 1864.

The

HURON & ERIE 
Loan & Savings Co.
442 Richmond St., London 
366 Talbot St., St. Thomas
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Compulsory Eight-hour Day.
Labor legislation appears to be the order of 

As if it were not enough that Al- 
Verville should have reintroduced into the 

House of Commons his perennial bill.

the day. 
phonse 
Dominion 
to force upon contractors, manufacturers,

an eight-hour day on all
em-

gjgjployers and workmen 
Government work, we now have still a more radi
cal proposition introduced into the Ontario Legis
lature by A. E. Fripp, M. P. P. for West Ot
tawa, undertaking to restrict the working day to 
eight hours in all cases, except emergency, caused 
by fire, flood, or danger to life or property. Ex
ception is specified in the case of domestic service 
and farm labor, to neither of which is the bill in- 

Not content with limiting thetended to apply, 
hours of a standard day of labor, the framer of

to set a minimumthe bill further undertakes 
wage of 25 cents per hour, irrespective of what 

It further provides that no 
no girl under

is earned overtime.
andfourteen years,boy under

twenty-one, shall be allowed to work longer than
A penalty of $100 is proeight hours each day. 

vided for infraction of the bill by employers.
relating to Provincial Government work 

contract in which
Clauses
provide for the voiding of any 
the conditions of the bill are violated.

radical character of Mr. Fripp s bill

!I
The very

places it beyond the probability of early enact-
bill, in the Dominion.Mr. Verville’sment.

House, being a somewhat less drastic, though per
haps not less far-reaching, measure, stands more

It seeks to providechance of winning favor.
that :

“ Every contract to which the Government of 
Canada is a party, which may involve the em-

or mechanics. Iployrnent of laborers, workmen 
shall contain a stipulation that no laborer, work- 

mechanic in the employ of the contractorman or
or sub contractor, or other persons doing or con
tracting to do the whole or a part of the work 
contemplated by the contract, shall be permitted 
or required to work more than eight hours in any 
one calendar day, except in cases of extraordinary 
emergency caused by fire, flood, or danger to life 
or property.

" This Act shall apply to work undertaken by 
the Government of Canada hy day labor.

While this bill would apply only to Dominion 
Government contracts, it is regarded as certain 
that, if passed, it would prove but the thin edge 
of a wedge introduced hy the Labor Unions to 
bring about, possibly to compel later by law, 
the general adoption of an eight-hour day in all 

One result of this would be tourban industries, 
draw labor from the farm, and eventually to ef
fect a corres ionding reduction in the hours of :18*1
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and e\en to men driving fractious horses
No doubt, in time, motor-cars

unac
customed to cars.
will become an every-day familiarity, but at pres
ent there should be at least one or two days of 
the week when horses may be driven, free of dan-

Citira regulate allger from gasoline wagons, 
kinds of traffic on their streets at corners where 
accidents are liable to occur, and even forbid the 

of certain streets to heavy traffic for protec
ts not the safety of human

use
tion of the paving, 
limb and life in the country at least as important 
as the welfare of the pavements on a city boule- 

Prince Edward Island prohibits the run-
Nova

vard ?
ning of autos on its roads altogether.
Scotia has passed a law enabling municipalities 
to forbid them on certain days, 
working out, entailed needless inconvenience, be- 

all municipalities did not select the same 
The Craig bill avoids this by designating 

particular days, leaving the remaining five 
free to the sane and proper use of public high- 

by motorists all over the Province.

This, in its

cause
days.
two

Thisways 
hill should pass.

LONDON, ONTARIO, AVRIL 1, 1909

treated, that he eschew other topics, and that 
the lecturer’s address be backed up by reasonably 
successful practice on his own farm.

A Good Automobile Bill.
The need of more stringent regulations to in- 

the safe use of country roads by the farmerssure
who built and have chief need to use them, is 
recognized hy the introduction of several new 
bills into the Ontario Legislature this year to 
amend the Automobile Act.
P., of Middlesex Co., stands sponsor for a bill 
which would make any violation of the law relat
ing to this traffic punishable by a fine of $50, or 
a week’s imprisonment for the first offence, a fine 
of $100 or a month's imprisonment for a second 
offence, and imprisonment, without option, for all 
subsequent violations, 
automobile running or standing on the highway 
between 6 a. m. and 9 p. m. at night on Satur
days, and between 6 a. m. and 3 p. m. on

D. C. Ross, M. P.

It would also forbid any

Sun
days.

A somewhat more thorough bill, incorporating
the very commendable and effective feature of im
pounding of the cars in the case of a third offence, 
has been introduced by Major .las. J. Craig, M. 
P. P., for East Wellington. This bill proposes to 
amend the present Act, by inserting a clause to 
provide that a county council may pass a by
law' forbidding any motor vehicle to be operated 

any public highway, in any municipalityupon
within the county, except in towns, on Saturday

It further specifies that whenand on Sunday, 
the driver of a motor vehicle is convicted of a
third offence whereby personal injury is 
tained, the offender shall be imprisoned for not 
less than 30 days, without the option of a fine, 
and that the motor vehicle in which he was driv
ing shall be impounded for not less than three 
months.
hill would forbid a motor vehicle from passing 
within fifteen feet of a street car which is stop
ping for the purpose of taking on or letting off

sus-

Another amendment proposed by the

passengers.
The final section of the bill would place it in 

the hands of the Provincial Secretary to suspend 
or revoke a license at any time for a violation of 
a provision of the Act or any amendment there- 

and would also provide for the keeping of a 
complete record, by the Provincial Secretary, of 
all convictions registered against an offender in 
any or all parts of the Province.

While this bill will hy some be deemed drastic, 
it is, after all, not unreasonable, 
of this Province have built the roads, and have a 
moral right to the safe use of them. Automobile 
traffic, as we have it to-day, is a menace to such 

especially by women and children, and

to,

The farmers

en-use,
tails a severe economic and social hardship upon

Most of the troubledwellers in rural districts, 
is caused by harum-scarum drivers, from whom 
it is difficult to compel compliance with reason or

Perhaps the greatest difficulty is in secur-I a w.
ing apprehension, identification, definite evidence 
and conviction For this reason, the penalties

As fines arefor violation should be severe.
pin-pricks to many offenders, imprisonmentmere

and impounding of machines is called for. " The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” is pleased to note the favor
able attitude toward this phase of the bill by the
Premier and Provincial Secretary.

Against the privilege of closing the highways 
to automobile traffic on certain days of the week,

But this,opposition will chiefly range itself, 
too, in our opinion, is a justifiable and beneficent 

matter how thoroughly we tryproposal, for. no 
to regulate the traffic by law, there will still re
main a degree of danger to women and children,

Vol XLIV.

EDITORIAL
Speakers Who Have Made Good.

True worth is in being, not seeming;
In doing, each day that goes by,

Some little good, not in the dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by.

This little gem of verse was suggested last
week by Sandy Fraser’s good-natured homily up
on those w'cll informed but gumptionless young 
farmers who seem to have succeeded in divorcing

'they may be found intheory from practice, 
every community, and are usually much heard of,
ior one discreditable representative of an agricul
tural training is far more widely advertised than 
a worthy and successful one.

The worst kind of unpracticing professors are 
those who allow themselves to be set up as 
lights to their fellow men. 
when an Institute lecturer cannot draw a good 
audience in his own township, 
stinctively discounts the instructor who does not 
practice what he preaches, 
orthodox and inspiring, but it gives one a sort 
of cheated sensation to learn that the mentor ex

it is a bad sign

Humanity in-

The sermon may be

pacts his hearer to do not as he does, but as he 
They naturally conclude tha< advice whichsays.

is impractical for number one must be of doubt
ful value for numbers two and three.

The main thing that is fresh about most agri
cultural instruction is the individuality of the in
structor, and the experience upon the strength of. 
which he is supposed to speak, 
discovered to be lacking, or in any way below 
par. the whole philosophy falls flat, like a punc
tured balloon.

When that is

with pre-And yet there are plenty of men 
sumption enough to tell others how to do what 
they have failed to do themselves, 
heard fine addresses on eradication of weeds by

We have all

men whose own farms would make stamping- 
grounds for an economic botanist ; beautifully- 
reasoned arguments on maintaining soil fertility 
by those whose own farming was better described 
as soil-mining than field husbandry ; 
stock-judging by lecturers whose own cattle were 
walking hat-racks ;
about keeping boys on the farm by men 
own sons manipulate the electric current on city 
street cars or adorn business or professional of-

Then there is the

vaiks on

and dekiccated sermonettes
whose

fices on a down town street, 
ornithologist, who undertakes to lecture farmers 
on clover seed production or breeding domestic 
animals, at the risk of converting himself in

toto a laughing-stock by impractical answers
also, the girl graduate in

wo-
pointed questions ;
short skirts, who sedately informs married 
men with families how to feed and care for the
baby.

The benefit of the Institute or 
work is not infrequently

So it goes.
agricult oral extension 
marred by those who are content to do the teach
ing—for a neat salary—leaving others to put 

That the services of such menit liito practice, 
and women should be available, we cannot avoid.

theThat they should be employed, reflects 
judgment of the executive officers who send them

on

out

Beyond question, it is difficult to find enough
Many of the bestspeakers of the right kind, 

farmers are not the best talkers; while some who 
are fairly proficient in both capacities, are dis-

Ilut ifinclined to leave home on lecture tours.
delegate cannot be sent to each locality 

eve, . year, send one in two years, 
fiirnca and farmers' wives have a right to

Hard-headed
de-

theirmaud lhat a speaker deputed to occupv 
tin. < ball be thoroughly informed on the subjects

if:
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Spraying Instructions.
Every progressive horticulturist has realized 

that the introduction of insect and fungous pests
the Farmers Advocate

and Home Magazine.

8

of divers kinds makes it absolutely necessary to
In orderapply spraying mixtures each season, 

that our readers, may have a reliable guide forTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

their spraying operations, an up-to-date spray
ing calendar appears in this issue, 
tions may make it advisable to use other mix
tures than those given in this guide, but for gen
eral orchard and garden work, spraying prepara
tions, applied as directed, give satisfactory re-

Local condi-PUBLISHBD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Aram POE The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

suits.
The main factors are thoroughness of the work 

and strict attention to details in preparing the 
Lime-sulphur has been pronounced the

a. THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

^ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
.ot paid in advance. United Stall*, $2.50 per year, all other the solution is not as effective.
countries ias.; in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 85 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

> THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

(% TUB LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible uptil all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
dbcontmued.

1 REMITT ANC ES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

1 ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In of wind and weather, 
every case the full name and post-office address must

ervEM.

solution.
most effective mixture in combating many evils.
If, however, the boiling has not been thorough, 

again, if boiling has been continued too long,
The labor in-

or.

volved in applying the treatment to the plant or 
tree is the same, whether the spraying mixture

Specific instructions
r

is up to standard or not. 
as to the preparation of these mixtures appear

On anotherin this paper from time to time.
of this issue, the boiling of lime-sulphur ispage 

fully described.
Intelligence must be exercised in every opera- 

The man in charge must take advantage 
One application at a

tion

particular time may be of greater benefit than 
* WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent two applications, provided that time has not ar- 

, Emv'D-'^ S' mu.t b^nclo^a. rived or is past,
a* LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 1 ,

■id* of the paper only. For the sake of economy and efficiency, con-
da. i'HANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subecribers when ordering s change sult the spraying calendar, or discuss the ques-

•nf address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
a WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, tion with a recognized authority in your district. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as pe thorough in every detail, and reap the benefit 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed , , ,

tter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The of more vigorous trees and plants, and fruit and
vegetables of higher commercial value

of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

not be furnished other papers until after they have 
ippunil in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
^adfoidual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Y; :

Particulars
Cultivation, Valuation of By-products.

A Lennox County correspondent, in submitting
a very acceptable statement of his pig-feeding ac
count, explains that, though the pigs had skim 
milk and buttermilk, when procurable, no value 
was set on this, as, without pigs, the greater 
part would have been wasted, 
businesslike way of looking at the matter, 
is not fair to the cow.

p ■
1

This is not a
it

This wouldthe work day in country districts, 
tend to increase the cost of production, not only

By-products are a feature 
of a great many phases of production, and it is 
the business of the producer to utilize such by
products to the best possible advantage, 
in usually lies his chief, often his only, source of

|p

of farm produce, hut of manufactured merchan
dise. The burden would fall chiefly on the farmer 
and general consumer, for the manufacturer would 
endeavor to recoup himself by charging increased 
prices for his products, whilst the farmer would 
lack opportunity so to enhance the selling price 
of his produce.

Among the immediate effects would be virtual 
prohibition of firms or factories which work more 
than eight hours a day from sharing in Govern
ment business; accentuation of the labor short
age expected to recur after we have fully recovered 
from the recent temporary depression; increase 
in the cost of accomplishing Government work, 
with a corresponding increase in the burden upon 
the general taxpayer.

Upon humanitarian grounds, there is unques
tionably much to be said for an abbreviation of 
the hours of factory labor in some industries. It 
must also he recognized that, in seeking to bring 
this about first on Government work, the Labor 
Unions and their Parliamentary representative are 
simply seeking the path of least resistance.

On the other hand, manufacturers object that 
the country is not yet ready for an eight hour 
day, and that if generally introduced, it would 
handicap them in foreign competition. There is 
this, also, to be said : While factory labor is un 
questionably more monotonous and arduous than 
farm labor, yet this fact has not prevented a 
large number of men from drifting into town, 
who, if they only knew it, would be better off in 
the country. If then, hours of city labor were 
arbitrarily shortened, would not the cityward 
tendency be still more marked, with questionable 
advantage to the industrial recruits, and with 
inconvenience and disadvantage to the agricultur
al class ?

There-

profit.
value, would be to deny that there is any profit 
in the packing business, and to contend that all 
the money lay in the subsidiary enterprises of 
manufacturing glue, fertilizers, and the numerous 
other lines associated with an economically-man
aged packing plant.
true, and yet, in effect, it would represent 
tail ns wagging the dog. 
of calculation is to look on the packing business 
as the main or central one. and credit it

To deny that the by-products have any

I In one sense this might he
the

The rational method

m

m
with

such net returns ns could ho derived from the util-
iIS

:•

i/at ion of by-products.
So with the dairy. The cow s produce consists 

of butter or cheese, together with what revenue
m
■
■

may fnirlv he earned by utilizing the whey or 
skim milk, and the manure.I»■

To argue that skim 
milk has no value, because no value would he oh-
tained unless there were stock to consume it. 
would he as illogical as to assert that manure 
had no value, because, without land, there would 
he no means of realizing anything from it. 
outstanding fact is that the farmer has the land 
to which the manure may he applied, and has also 
the stock to which the dairy by-products may be 
fed; or, if he hasn’t, he should have. The truth 
is, he always has stock to which skim milk may 
he fed, for, if he does not keep hogs, he ran feed 
it to calx es, or even to cows.

It is indeed difficult to know just what value 
to attach to by-products, because it is difficult 
to ascertain just what we realize from t hem : but, 
in justice to the cow. and for business reasons of 
a general nature, one should endeavor to arrive 
at a fair figure on w hich t o base his calculations. 
In our opinion, the proper basis is the approxi
mate estimated value of these feeds as substitutes 
for grains and meals, making due allowance for

1
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■ Knowledge without effort is like a fulcrum 
without a lever.
fort, is like a fulcrum with the lever lying a
away.

Knowledge, without timely ef
rod

X 'imss
y irregular!t v of supply; cost, if any, of procuring, 

and condition; in which delivered. On this basis,
; 1

x
■Mg

.. V

it will usually be found that good sweet separator 
milk is cheap 
while 10 cents per cwt. is a very moderate valua
tion for the right kind of whey, delivered, as it 
may be, from a factory where the whey is proper
ly pasteurized.

at 20 cents per hundredweight.

Prepare for Garden Crops.
Farmers, above all other citizens, should enjoy 

luxuries such as can be produced direct from the 
The early settlement of any country findssoil.

the agricultural class busy with growing some 
main crop for the production of wealth with 
which to purchase the necessaries of life, 
lapse of a few years, however, places the pro
gressive tiller of the soil in position to provide 

of the luxuries, but in many cases the habit

The

many
of not doing so has become so chronic that no 
thought is given, save when something tempting 
appears in a grocer’s window in a near-by town.

Why should any farmer in Canada be without 
a standard collection of vegetables ? Why should
he purchase those vegetables, except for a very 
brief period each year ? Experience has proven 
that Canadian soil and weather conditions admit
of the production of garden crops in variety, and 
that many of these products can be successfully 
stored over winter. Competent authorities agree
that a liberal supply of vegetables in the diet is 
beneficial. City folk pay high prices in order to 

Why, then, should nothave a daily supply, 
those who are in a position to grow them, and
to use them before they have deteriorated, be

For homesupplied with the best of all kinds ? 
they are desirable. From the economicuse,

standpoint, also, they are worth considering. Not 
only does the product of a well-kept garden make 
it unnecessary to purchase vegetables, but, also, the 
surplus can be disposed of to advantage in buy
ing other necessaries that cannot be grown at
home.

In this issue appears a list of standard vari-
Individualeties of the various garden crops, 

growers in some localities may be prepared to
not included in this list.varietiesrecommend

Those mentioned, however, have stood the test in 
Xnany parts of Eastern Canada, and most of them 
have been found to stand at the top in Western

It may not be advisable toCanada, as well, 
attempt growing all the crops listed, and in most 
cases it is not necessary to have more than 
one or two varieties of a crop, 
ever, advisable to have greater variety than is

It is, how-

Canadiangrown in the garden on the average 
farm. One mistake frequently made is the prac
tice of allowing field crops to take the place of 

Not only cun the season in whichgarden crops, 
the delicacy is ready for use be lengthened, but, 
also, the quality is vastly superior when garden
varieties are grown under jjroper conditions. 
Suitable varieties of peas and turnips grown in 
the garden are as much superior to those taken from 
the field crop as Northern Spy apples are supe
rior to Ben Davis.

Perhaps many will conclude that only a few 
common crops can be grown in the garden, be
cause there is a lack of knowledge of the methods 
that must he adopted in their culture, 
greater success with some crops comes with ex
perience, there is nothing to prevent the novice 
from learning sufficient particulars to avoid total 
failure.
cate” frequently contain items outlining cultural 
methods.
hints will be given bearing on approved methods 
of planting and cultivating most of the crops 
mentioned in the list of varieties, 
so, are available in which dates of seeding and 
general directions for planting and cultivating 
are given.
seed houses also give reliable instructions for be
ginners, while the salient particulars are usually 
printed on packets of seed.

While

Advo-The columns of ” The Farmer’s

During the next three or four weeks,

Bulletins, al-

Catalogues sent out by the leading

There is nothing to prevent every owner of an 
acre of land in Canada from having a supply of 
vegetables that will meet the requirements of his 
table for the greater part of the year, 
can he reduced to a minimum by doing away with 
the old fashioned ” beds,” and planting in long, 
even rows, so that the horse cultivator can he 

Purchase the seed, select the most suitable

Labor

used.
plot of ground that is available, produce vege
tables in variety, and enjoy the privileges that
nre yours.

\
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apkil i. iyov
be well lor the younger generations to follow. It the claims of the pnirons^o^,Uie «On.'“‘^',1°

sr «he,a &swsrsyrzst&’-’sss
we cannot oo and has ever come into use for purposes of transporta-

involves such extravagant outlay of

of a Pioneer.Reminiscences
Editor “ The Farmer s Advocate ” :

It may prove interesting to the young readers back yard, 
our valuable journal if 1 give th(j experience ture, but we can 

f the little colony, their trials and hardships in 
the backwoods of Canada. We have very few of 
them with us now; the great majority are sleep- 
mv in the silent city of the dead, and the young 
veneration are reaping the fruits of their labors, 
f ms part of Ontario was settled chiefly by Scots
men who emigrated to Canada some 80 years 
hack They were principally tradespeople, who 
knew little or nothing about clearing land; but 
what they lacked in knowledge was made up to 
fhem in pluck. When they landed in Little York 
mow Toronto), the men. women and children were 
forced to walk some fifty miles to their land in 
the bush They were poor—very poor—but where 

find such hospitality to-day as could be 
the old pioneers ?

look back over the past 
loves to linger along the sands of time. tion which

money,” and that, ” in New York City, the aver
age cost of keeping autos, where a chauffeur is in 
charge, is not less than $200 to $250 a month, 
without counting the depreciation in value of the 
machines.” The elements of fad and fashion, he 
remarks have had a tremendous influence in in
creasing the use of autos. ” Ten years ago one 
could not walk across the upper part of Broad- 
wav in New York, on a Sunday afternoon, with
out being in danger of being run over by a bi
cycle. To-day one might drive a mile up Broad
way without seeing a bicyclist.” There is little 
doubt that, in a few years, to a considerable ex

reversion will be noticeable in re-

memory
“ Backward, turn backward, O time in thy. flight, 

Make me a child again just for to-night.”
4

■ To live once more the golden hour of child
hood's joyous play.

No thorns, but only sweetest flowers, there in 
life's merry way.”

Wellington Co., Ont. GEO. BEER.

Strange Protection.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

both Canadian and American farm im
plements. There is 25 per cent, duty 
ranges, gasoline engines, farm machinery., 
to the railway station in the State of Washing
ton, and get a load, say $200 worth. 1 he cus
tom-house officer comes along, and tells you you 
have $275 worth, and gives you a lecture on the 
seriousness of misrepresenting facts, and the 

’Tis useless to say you are a truthful 
On his face you can plainly see a wink-

You hand

We use tent, the same 
gard to the motor-car, for purposes of pleasure, 
at least, though it may, and doubtless will, in

But, for

on stoves,ran we
found in abundance among
Thev would share their last crust, or, more, they 
would share their last drop of toddy with the 
stranger for his stomach's sake, and the sake of 
his awful infirmity. But the first order on the 
naper was to clear a patch of ground and put 
ud a shanty, so they started to work with stout 
hearts, and, by working early and late, got logs 
together and in due time the walls of the shadty 
were erected—in size, about 15 by 18 feet cue 
storv high ; a hole was cut in the wall, and an 

fire-place put in, from 4 to 5 feet wide. The 
kettle with the lid on; top 

around the sides.
some

Drive
large cities, displace many work horses, 
the best class of harness horses for pleasure and 
general road purposes, prices are higher at the 
present than for many years, the reason being 
that good horses of this class are decidedly 
scarce, and difficult to secure. It is, therefore 
evidently advisable for breeders to make a special 
effort to produce the class of carriage horse which 
combines beauty and style of conformation with 
good constitution and easy feeding quality, a 
good temper and an even disposition, together 
with soundness and a satisfactory capacity tor 
speed. A high rate of speed is not a necessity 
in the harness horse, and the ability' to make 
good time when needed is quite capable of being 

: combined with the desired style and formation- 
all of which qualifications are found in a high de
gree in the Hackney breed ; while, for the pro
duction of high-class saddle horses, which are al

and in active demand, at high prices, 
the Thoroughbred sire holds acknowledged pre- 

A cross of these two breeds produces

penalty, 
man.
the-other-eye look—you can’t fool me. 
him the shipping bill, and then give him $50 for 
your $200 worth of goods. Then you are a free 

Boys, this is our protection.
New Westminster Co., B. C.

man.open
bread was baked in a 
coals were placed over and

their principal food, although
usually suspended

WM. MEDD.

HORSES.Potatoes were 
may have had pork, which 
from the rafters, and the smoke that failed to 
reach the eyes and noses ascended and smoked the 
meat to perfection. The wool, after being taken 
from the sheep’s back, was manufactured into 
cloth by the fair daughters of the home, even to 
the Sunday suit. When harvest time came, they 
were at work with their little hooks, cutting the 
grain and binding it into sheaves. And the 
voting scion, the pride of the home, could be seen 
skipping over the stubble with his bare feet; and, 
when he pulled on daddy’s boots, his joy was corn-

built into a stack,

was

The Carriage Horse.
The possibility of the demand for good driving 

or carriage horses being seriously decreased, ow- 
of motor-cars and the possi-

I

so scarce
ing to the prevalence 
bility of flying machines becoming common, need 
cause little alarm to breeders and farmers in a 
country possessed of such vast agricultural areas 
as is Canada. While heavy horses for heavy 

will be needed in ever-increasing numbers 
and more of our almost boundless heri- 

for cultivation and pro- 
or road horses will be

eminence.
the ideal combination saddle and harness horse.

Supremacy of the Hackney.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Ever since 1897, when Graham Bros.’ sensa
tional Hackney horse. Royal Standard, won the

great grand cham
pionship of all 
light
horses in America, 
beating the Cleve
land Bay, the 
German Coach, the 
FTench Coachers, 
and all other 

exhibited 
the

workFinally, the grain was
boy’s top, with the large end 

his throne was prouder

plete.
something like a
down; and no king on , .
than the old weaver, as he sat on the top of his 
stack and viewed his little clearing. The next 
order was threshing. This was done with that 
primitive machine known as a flail; then the 
grain and chaff were separated by tossing it in 
the air, and the wind blew the chaff away. Then 
daddv, with the ox-team and jumper, would take 
the grain to the mill and have it ground into 
flour' By starting at daylight, if all went well, 
he might get home the next day. And when he 

home—talk about Santa Claus !—why, in 
those days dad made Santa Claus look stingy. 
But as time rolled on, other machinery came in
to plav. The writer was present when the first 
separator was started. As the name implies, it 
separated the straw and chaff from 
grain ; but the trial was not what we
would call a brilliant success. When one
wheel would go, the other was inclined to stand 
still. And, as trouble never comes singly, an 
aged spinster was going to be married tha ay,

anxious to get through 
cure for 

was

as more 
tage of land is taken up 
duction, the lighter class

1^1harness

1
Ï

breeds 
against It, 
Hackney horse has 
steadily but very 
surely gone to the 
front, and every 
year Its 
has become more 
pronounced, until 
there is no longer 

doubt as to

came

the success

any
the best breed for 
getting 
horses, 
lowing is 
from Bit and Spur 
for March, and re- 

all shadow

carriage 
The fol-

and, as the men were 
with the threshing, each had his own

FTnally, they concluded it
venture. The

takenthe machine, 
like the old maid’s wedding—a new
boys’ schooling days were cut out in the summer

when he reached the age of 1*1 or , a
week in

moves 
of doubt on this 
head :

season
1 hough we had spell ing-matches once a 
the evening. The young people would gather in 
the old log schoolhouse and choose captains, wno 
would call off sides. The master would give out 
the words from the old Havers spelling-boo . 
course, the boys went down like ninepins. e
faculty those girls had for building up law
breakers out of the 26 letters of the alphabet 
when they had to double some of them for good 
measure, was astonishing. It was the eus om 
for the boys to take their sisters to the spi ln® 
bee, and this evening two lads thought 1 a 
joke to exchange coats and horses; and t e gir s, 
thinking they were going with their er
started off as merry as a marriage bell u » °
the way, the young man was in a confident la 
mood, and said that he was bashful in t e^ pres 

of ladies, and if she had a sister s 
for him, it would he kind of her to g'v im a 
lesson or two on courtship. But, by the im< 

learned the lady arrived a

" The Hackney 
in America haa 
done wonders, for 
statistics publish
ed in the 1907 
Yearbook of the 
Department of Ag
riculture 
that the number of 
registered horses 
of all recognized 
harness breeds in 
the United Statue 

then about

show

Kirkbum Toreador (8534).
foaled 1901. First 

Hackney Show, 1909.
and champion stallion, London 

Sire Itosador.
Hackney stallion, chestnut;

was
220,000, of which only 2,500 were Hackneys; and, 
while thus tremendously outnumbered, the latter 
won at the eight great shows of 1908—Phila
delphia, Long Branch, Newport, Syracuse, Brock
ton Louisville, New York and Chicago—not only 
more prizes than any other breed in the open 
classes, but almost as many as all the other 
breeds combined. Twenty-one per cent, of all 
the Hackneys entered at the shows have 
blue ribbons (first prizes), or championships, while 
but 10 per cent, of the horses shown were blue- 
ribbon winners. In addition to this, nearly 8 
per cent, of the whole number of prizewinning 
Hackneys were at the head of their classes.

The American Hackney Horse Society intend 
giving medals at the following exhibitions and 
shows in Canada this year Montreal, Canadian

scarcely less required for family and livery driv
ing and for marketing the lighter products of 
the farm; and the medium-weight horse for gen- 

will always find a place, and ready

ence

the first lesson was 
hor destination.

Then, we would have a 
to the soul stirring strains of the bagpipe

oral purposes — , , ...
purchasers, for work to which he is suited, 
a country in which the natural conditions are 
such that motor machines can be used on the 
roads with comfort little more

is little ground for alarm lest horses 
displaced by this innovation, which, like

lose its

In
wedding, and a dance

than half the wonWhen Scotia’s sons get on their feet 
To dance the Highland fling, so fleet. 
You’d think the very roof would rend 
Before the fun came to an end

year, there 
shall be
the bicycle fad of a few years ago, may 
popularity when its novelty is outworn, 
townspeople will return to their first love-the 
faithful and dutiful horse.

Dr. F. C. Grecnside, of New 
in the March number 

Review,

and
1 have merely given a rough outline of some

the lives of the old 
T.ife to them was no Ideal dream, but 

if their methods seem crude

events that happened in
vioripp-rs. York, in an 

of the Ontario 
while admitting

it o..vn reality. And _ 
to the up-to-date farmer, still, they have left an 
f’\ ide for courage and perseverance that would

article 
Agricultural College
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wilful neglect or carelessness, a man keeping a 
Bureau stallion will not be held responsible for 
the injury or loss of the horse.

all insurance on the horses, pays transput-

havv soonhut wo 
thov bçoaino cripplvti 

and raise several

she is six or eight years old. 
worked hard until

National Exhibition, Ottawa Exhibition, Winnipeg 
Exhibition, and Victoria Horse Show.

This Society is working in harmony with the 
Canadian Hackney Horse Society for the further
ance of the interests of the breed.

The Canadian Society are using every 
to get suitable mares inspected for registration in 
their studbook, which is to be published the lat
ter end of this year, in time for distribution at 
the next general meeting.

The Secretary would be pleased to hear from 
any who are desirous of ha\ing their mares in- 

The attention of Hackney stallion-own
ers is especially drawn to this, 
good thing if a number of mares could be got 
together at some central point, say Brampton, 
Cuelph or Simcoe, where an inspector could be 
sent on a given day. The expense in this way 
would be reduced to a very nominal figure, as it 

. has already been decided not to charge any fee 
for inspection.

Judging from the latest advices from 
York. Philadelphia and Chicago, the Hacknev com
mands a higher price than any other breed for 

We are also informed that a

The Bureau arma res
and too old to work, go on ranges

tation to the farms where kept, and delivers them 
in healthy condition, and free from hereditary 

It supplies pedigrees free of charge, and 
undertakes to change the stallions around every 

For the present, at least,

foals. , ...
Of course, it is quite frequently the case tin 

mares become sterile, and we suggest that our 
inquirer read " Whip's ” article (in " The farm
er's Advocate" of March 11th) on the subject s

But there are precautions which ^"changes not more than one stallion will be placed in any 
take with breeding mares Avo,| SE‘s to work one county, and no Bureau stallion is to be put
of feed, sudden changes from ^^esUve svt out for service in a county where a privntely- 
I’rotect from exposure. Keep ' , ‘j owned Thoroughbred stallion is already kept,

in natural condition, and return regularly ^ELreau wHl try to place 100 stallions before

. , , „ „ )ir,rso nt the end of 1009, and, if possible, will put out an
Very often a mare will no sometimes equal number in each of the following four years,

time, and in such a case ^^r and .Tre^Ung H this pTan be carried out, Mr. Ryan estimates

that Canada will have the greatest breeding 
bureau in the world, nnd that, in round numbers, 
about $5,000,000 per year will come to Canadian 
farmers through the

The National Bureau of Breeding1, legged stock for saddle, cavalry and general breed-

On page 442 of “ The Farmer’s Advocate " of 
article describing a philan-

effort taint.

tern 
to the horse.

soeeted.
It would be a

any
be brought around by hoppling 
atrninst her will, after which she may 
regularly in season, and accept service.

come

improvement of the light-

New ing purposes.
The Bureau is not controlled by or affiliated 

club or racing association,March 18th was an . . ,
thropic organization called the Candiun National 
Bureau of Breeding, Limited, organized in the 
spring of 1908 by John F. Ryan, of Montreal, for 
the purpose of improving the breed of horses in 
Canada, bv placing Thoroughbred stallions of 
class and pedigree within easy reach of farmers 
with good cold-blooded mares. last fall it was 
incorporated under Dominion charter, and offices 
opened in 14 Windsor St., Montreal. The Bureau 
is not a commercial concern, and is not intended 

commercial basis, unless all 
It contends that the reason

with any jockey 
though it aims to be on friendly terms with all 

The Bureau’s field is the
carriage purposes, 
number of gentlemen are crossing the Hackney 
horse on Thoroughbred mares, and the cross pro
duces an excellent park hack or a combination

II. M. ROBINSON.
Sec.-Treas.

such organizations, 
whole of Canada, and it is organized in each 

It already has this year’s work aboutI’ro\ ince.
completed in Quebec, and has made a fair start 
in Ontario.
at least partially, to supply the demand in Al- 
bçrta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, besides giv
ing some attention to the Maritime Provinces-. It 
has a plan which it hopes will be successful, of 
supplying British Columbia with horses secured 
from California.

Early in March, a deputation in the interest of 
the Bureau, waited upon the Minister of Agricul
ture, at Ottawa, and asked for a grant of $25,- 
000 to pay, in part, the running expenses of the 
Bureau, such as transportation, insurance, cost 
of inspection, etc., consequent upon its putting 
into service this year 50 Thoroughbred stallions 
in different parts of Canada, 
conditions in the United Slates, owing

horse.
Toronto, Ont. By June 1st, it expects to he able,

Breeding Aged Mares.
Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate ” :

to be put upon a 
other means fail, 
farmers have not benefited by the use of 1 hor- 
oughhred blood is because such blood has not

The fees for Thoroughbred

I have a pair of mares, 12 years of age, that 
raised foals, but I want to breed them 

What treatment should I give them 
They are in 

built close and

have never
this spring, 
to aid in getting them in foal ? 
very good condition, and 
solid.

been easily available, 
stallions have been high, and the cost of purchas
ing a horse outright has been so great as to put 
him bevond the reach of the average farmer; and

the stal-

are

Alberta sub-This inquiry, propounded by 
scriher, is thus answered by “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Journal, of Winnipeg .

The fact of these mares being as described is 
why there should be any trouble get- 

Tt is popularly supposed that

an

so the Bureau is undertaking to secure 
lions, and to deliver them free of all cost to re
sponsible men, who, in turn, will give their neigh
bors the services of the horse at a nominal foe, 

for the maintenance of the 
stallion. The right is reserved to take hack any 
horse which, in the opinion of the Bureau In

being well treated.

Linder existing 
to theno reason 

ting them in foal, 
close-knit, solid mares are not as ready breeders 
as the more loose and open type, but it does not 
follow that the former are generally non-hreeders. 
In fact, it is often the case that a close, solid 
mare makes n phenomenal breeder.

The age at which mares are 
times has to do with getting them in foal, 
also with the ease of delivery, 
accepted that, to get the best of a brood mare 
of which she is capable, she should be bred before

-losing of many studs, consequent upon the anti- 
race-track-gam hi ing legislation of so many States, 
it is possible for the Bureau to obtain a large 
number of high class Thoroughbred stallions, some 
free, and others for a nominal charge.
Rvan said then that some sixteen horses had al
ready been donated to him entirely free of charge, 
worth from $2,Odd upwards.

As intimated above, the aim is declared to be 
in no sense commercial, but simply a public- 
spirited desire to improve the light-legged horse 
stock of Canada by means of the Thoroughbred 
cross, and especially to develop a type of utility 
animal which will do a large part of the peaceful 
work of Canada, and at the same time lie suited 
for cavalry purposes in event of national emer
gency.
hearty support of the British war office.

The plan seems to find much favor in localities 
where proposed, and insistent requests for Thor
oughbred horses are coming from all over the Do
minion.

which will go to pay

Propertysnort or, is not 
rights are retained on every stallion, and every 
man with whom one is placed must agree to 
keep a careful record of all foals, and of all mares 

Fxcent where otherwise instructed, 1 he

Mr.

first bred some- 
nnd

served.
service fee is $10 to insure, the fees going to the

Except in case of

It is generally

who keeps the stallion.man

E

II■ l >

m 8: I9
This port of the plan is said to have the-i

-
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. Thoroughbred blood is, in an important sense, 
the basis of light horse breeding, and, without a 
certain infusion of i( among the ordinary mares 
of the country, except those of draft blood, the 
breeding value of stallions of the other light 
breeds is not utilized to the best advantage. It 
is, therefore, urged by expert horsemen that it 
would he a short-sighted policy on the part of 
owners of Standard bred, Hackney or Coaching 
stallions to offer objection to the introduction of 
Thoroughbred blood 
legged mares, ns the ultimate results of such an 
infusion would he of groat value to their own 
respective breeds when the mares with a dash of 
hot blood came to be mated with stallions of the 
other light breeds.
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King- Edward’s Gift.

'J T~
A l.ondon ('Eng.) despatch says that King Ed

ward has presented l he Sultan of Turkey with a 
first-prize horse from the stud of Lord Ribbles- 
-lale, Dublin, Ireland, named Rex 1 mperator (King 
Kmpcror) The Turkish potenlnte wanted one 
bay in color, with three white feet, a white star 
in face, and his tail to the ground, on which to 
r'de once a week to the mosque, so that his sub
jects might see him better than in a carriage. The 
King, hearing of his desire, had inquiries made 
lor a suitable nag, and sends it as a national 
compliment.

'
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Anti-horse-thief Organization.
I Iorse common enough to make 

-l iât ions for dealing with this form 
saws the Horse World, of Raffalo, 

the recent meeting of the Ohio State 
a union of nil the anti- 

- scirint ions in the United States, 
password, was urged in resolutions 

The secretary of the Ohio Association

Tirt’i'ssa r\
of t hier

!F«-

V V. \ t
1 'ri 9 cet i \ , \ssnriat ion
te'e-sc-f I j . ;

Balladoyle (13967) with 1"! 
adopted.

- repo -, t to be Ceo. M. Dietrick, Bellefontaine.
Horry, Hensall, < >ntImport ni ,i n<l owned t>y T I 

i ,
Clydesdale stallion; brown; foaled June. 1005.

(See pugi
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:-521THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.AVRIL 1. 1VU9o mbuyers from that purl. The highest price of the 

season has been made at Birmingham, where a 
yearling Shorthorn bull was sold for 650 gs., and 
another, bred by Lord I.ovat, at 520 gs. 
former, a Duke of Barrington, we should judge, 
by his name, to be of Bates breeding, 
bull, like all from that herd, is Cruickshank, of 
the real type, strong, and carrying plenty of flesh 
At Perth, Shorthorn bulls also sold well. There- 
was a poor demand for heifers, 
price at Perth was 550 gs., for a yearling which 
stood second in his class ; and others made 410 
gs. and 320 gs. A notable feature this year is 
the revival in demand for Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
At Perth, both bulls and heifers sold very well, 
with enhanced averages. This was largely due 
to a spirited demand from Ireland, where three 
or four herds are being started.

Ballindalloch still leads among the blacks for 
an overhead average, but another Strathspey 
herd, that of Mr. tirant, Finlarig, produced the 
first-prize winners in three classes, all got by 
a Ballindalloch bull. The average price of Mr. 
il rant’s best group of three yearling bulls was 
£200 11s. The average price of the best group 
of three Shorthorn yearling bulls (owned by Messrs. 
Peterkin, Bunglass, Durgivail) was £217. 
average price of the three best Ballindalloch bulls 
was £155 15s. The Shorthorn thus leads. G al
low ays and Highlanders met a ready sale, but in 
all breeds there are too many indifferent bulls on 
ofl'er. This is true in a marked degree of the 
Aberdeen-Angus, and the large number of such 
indifferent bulls is detrimental to the improve
ment of commercial cattle in this country. The 
broad fact stands out that the quality of the 
commercial cattle of this country has not im

proved in any
thing like the 
same ratio as the 
quality o f the 
pedigree cattle. 
The plethora of 
indifferent bulls is 
undoubtedly the 
main cause of 
this. The bull in a 
commercial stock 
is a good deal 
more than one- 
half the herd.

1 understand, his best record was a fourth, or 
something like that, at the London Show, 
is quite easily the most impressive breeding horse 
among Shires to-day. 
night ago, it was a case of Lockinge Forest King 
first, and the rest nowhere.

The London Hackney Show has just finished. 
The champion harness sire of the year is Polon- 
ius, a son of the great Ophelia, 
would come his uterine brother, Mathias, which, 
in the past few years, has generally beaten Po- 
lonius.
of old Ophelia which were kept entire have proved 
exceptionally good breeding horses; and Heath- 
field Squire, which was cast rated, w as a phenom
enal harness horse.

live stock. Hea
or

Thein the prize list of a fort-r- Our Scottish Letter.
OUR CLYDESDALE AUTHORITY ?

r-
The Lovatm WHO IS 18

|C:0:ï
ry

1 do not irritate any reader by refer- 
the outset to the latest resolution of the

id I hope
Next to him

Canadian Clydesdale Association, with respect to 
the registration of imported animals. If 1 under
stand aright, the Association now desire all pedi-

This can he done, and,

ry
The highestit,

iy
ut It is rather remarkable that all the sons

to he tabulated.
will be done, by the home Clydesdale 

Society, although it means quite unneccs- 
labor, with no corresponding benefit to any- 

\Vhen a pedigree is on record, it is easy 
who want to know the pedigree to learn

The

y- grees 
no doubtt.

re Horse
sary
one.

The champion harness horse 
(the first week in March) was

This

in
s. at the show

Authority, a son of the great Ganymede, 
is an extraordinarily bold, strong goer. He gets 
along with tremendous vim, and his victory was 
generally approved.
ler’s Margaretta, a daughter of Polonius,

champion honors in her own height and age 
The champion stallion was

(or those
what it is by referring to the Studbook, 
policy of the Canadian Association and the Regis
try Office is a puzzle to those who come to this 
country to buy Clydesdales. The things they do, 
and the restrictions they impose, are admirably 
fitted to hamper trade, and very little fitted to 
aid importers in purchasing a superior class of 
animals, which latter is the main tldng. Eew 
of the importers who come here know the Cana
dian regulations, and the impression made on one 
is that these regulations are imposed at thinly- 
attended meetings, that no steps are taken to in

acquaintance with them on the part of lin

es
Tip

Çss
ig
S,

§1The reserve was W. S. Mil-in agiit- which

ifd- won
Mr.classifient ion.

But tie’s Kirkhurn Toreador, w hich w as bred in
Mrs. Vernon, now de- 

the champion mare was Mr. llic-

ed
j a
ill
■asr i 1

Ayrshire by the Hon. 
ceased; and
kling's Adholton St. Mary, a, three-year-old of 
his own breeding, which came out in great bloom 

this her first public appearance since she was 
A very remarkable record was made by

He won the

n,
Thedl

he
"h
ut on
rt a foal.

Mr. Tubh’s stallion, Administrator.
Challenge Cup as best stallion in harness for the 
(bird time.
won the Challenge Cup as stallion in hand, 
readers will understand that he is still entire, hut 
is shown in the classes for stallions in harness.

sure
porters, and that a burden is thrown upon the 
Clydesdale Horse Society of this country, of keep
ing Canadian buyers posted on their own rules, 
which the olficiuls of that Society should not he 

The reductio ad absurdum

le,
VI-

Prior to being put in harness, he
Our

v-
It 1silcalled upon to carry, 

of the existing Canadian regulations was reached 
last fall, when a mare which was not allowed to 
land in Canada, duty free, and was, therefore, 
brought hack to this country, was registered in 
the Canadian register, and a cross in her pedi- 

(a Clydesdale-Shire stallion), which cannot

of
ed

of sMaegag- y : * ' v ;1^^ÊÉÈÊbÊSèj1-
V
he gree

be numbered in Great Britain, was numbered in 
the Canadian register, and an account rendered 
for the registration fees ! 
stallion, which cannot be numbered in Great Brit
ain, can he numbered in the Canadian Clydesdale 
register, is a mystery which 1 make no pretence 
of being able to solve.

Another point to which the Canadian Associa
tion or Registration authority might profitably 
devote a little attention, is the means to he tak
en to establish the identity of an imported ani- 

Time and again applications

fS :
iSt 111ng

On what principle ans
ng
he ;5ti lt
iS,

*

ge
me

ilr.
COW-BYRE TEM

PERATURES.
A . -,ai

mai in Canada.
to this country for duplicate certificates of 

animals exported, 
the certificate has been lost, 
observed here is that, on no account, will a dupli
cate certificate he issued, and, as the animal was 
certified as exported to the Canadian authorities 
on a given date, they, and they alone, have the 
means in their possession of establishing identity. 
Let the applicant apply to 
authority in his own country, and let him satisfy 
them that his story regarding the loss of 
tificate is true.
authority for Clydesdales in Canada 7 
the relation between the Clydesdale Association

To put 
Who is the re-

?e, ggcome Mr. Spfcir, o f 
Newton, whose 
name i s well

The allegation is made that 
The invariable rule

be
ic-
"se

bothknown on 
sides of the At
lantic as an ud-

•ed
it.v
iul

vanced farmer, is 
conducting a series 
of most inlerest- 
i n g experiments 
regarding 
housing of dairy 
cattle, 
the net results go 
to overthrow a

Led
the Registrationer-

,he
cer-

But who is the Registration 
What is

ies the
or-

tio far.Jo-
and the Registry Office, in Ottawa ? 
the question in the concrete, 
sponsible official as to Clydesdale registration and 
the rules governing the same—is it J. W. Sang-

These are questions which

ise,
good many 
conceived theories 
regarding the tem
perature of 
houses, and the re- 
the yield of milk.

; a pre-Balnakyle Maxim.
First at Perth Spring Show and Sale, 1909. 

Sold for SL6S0.

res
Shorthorn senior yearling hull.ster, or .1. W. Brant ? 

puzzle one in this country who has to bear the 
dual strain, not only of seeing that all entries 
made in the home studbook conform to its rules 
(which is all he is paid for doing, and should he 
asked to do), hut also of explaining to Canadian 
buyers what their own rules are, and what they 
have to do in order to obtain duty-free entry for 
their hor-es into Canada.

the
;ht cow-
It
it lation of that temperature to 

The theory hitherto entertained has always been 
that cows yielded milk to best advantage when 
kept at a fairly high temperature. Mr Speir’s 
figures go to prove that there is little or nothing 
in this. My own impression is that the final 

establish the old-fashioned

FUTURE OF THE HARNESS HOUSE.of
The question is, What is to be the future of

An in-
ing

hat-neis-horse breeding in this country, 
leresling set of figures have been published by one 
of the London papers regarding the rapid passing 
of the L.ondon hansom cab. 
to ply for public hire in London the following 
hansoms and taxis, or motor-cabs, viz :

of
ht-

Again 1 repeat the
question, How- many Canadian importers 
this, and what steps arc taken to inform them ?

an
know ’1'here were licensedwn will be tores u11

truth that cows, like other animals, do best when 
kept at an equable temperature—neither too hot 

too cold—and that sudden changes of any 
kind are dterimenlal to a high milk yield.

of
the

HORSE NOILS.
norTaxis.I lansoms.

7,499
7,137 
0,995 
0,04 8 
5,952 
4,747

Year. 
1 903 
1 904 
1 905 
1 906 

1 907 
1908

Bull sales, horse sales and shows, debates as 
between the butcher and the farmer, college bul
letins, and what not of a like nature, have kept 
us all stirring during the past month. 1 he Eng
lish horse shows are being held these days, and 
the whole subject of the future of horse-breeding 
is naturally forced upon us. The breeding of 

Iraft horses in this country is generally in
a good trade all

1 •• SCOTLAND YET.”

Ed- 
h a
les-

96 Australian Wool.723
2,925 In a letter from D. 11. Ross, Trade Commis

sioner at Melbourne, Australia, wool conditions 
discussed as follows : Since duly 1st, 1908,

ing
hoaxvione

itar up during 
are

Should the ratio of change he kept 
the next few years, it is obvious that we 
within measurable distance of the day when there 
will be no hansoms in the metropolis^ and no 
demand for the misfits of the harness horse breed- 

To what purpose will men then continue to 
breed Hackneys, for 
harness horse or he is nothing, 
success in any breed is the finding of a market 

Let that he secured, and horse-
But it

a thriving state, 
round, and, while fancy prices are not quotable,

and

There is are
the sales of Australian wool within the Common- 

to the latest available dates, totalled
The

to
good paving prices arc the order of the day, 
healthy trade is going forward.
sion of the late Sir Philip Muntz's stud of Shires, 
I bins more .la meson, one 
1 he breed, was sold for 1,025 gs. 
prive of seventeen aged stall ions was 
3d . and of twelve three-year-old stall ions, £339
1 I Is

;ub-
The
ade
mal

wealth,
1,199,325 out of 1,21 1,232 bales offered, 
wool exports to the close of .January show an 
increase of 198,278 bales as compared with the

The abnormal increase

At the disper

of the leading sires of er.
the Hackney is either a 

The secret of
The average 

£197 9s. Elisame period last season, 
is the result of great activity in the local sales, 
as compared with a stagnant period last year. 
Later returns will reduce the present increase

little wool will be available towards the 
According to reports from 
article of world-wide con-

h'ineThere was a big drop after that 
two ear-old stallions made £80 18s. 4d.

I 1 i- shire is being well boomed by wealthy 
men but, ns a steady trade on sound commercial

At the

for the misfits.
breeding can always he made to pay. 
will not pay to breed horses on the olT-rhance of 
producing a London winner 
blanks ami too few prizes in that game.

1as
iake
orm
fllO,
tate
nti-
ites,
ions
tion
ine.

very
close of the season.There are too many

” The oneBradford,
sumption, the production of which is not keeping 

with the world’s requirements, is wool.” A

line tie Clydesdale has the best of it.
1 on b m Shire Show, the feature which attracted 
gen, ;,l attention was the success of the produce 
of : ic1 inee Forest King.

t Shire breeding horse at the present day 
not at all a big horse, and, when shown.

PROSPEROUS DEMAND LOR BULLS.
Bull sales this spring have been prosperous. 

The Argentine demand has revived, and at all 
the sales I he highest prices have been paid by

pace
steady demand has set in from the United States, 

to January and February, 1908, withThis is clearly the
contrary
the result that bet t er values arc obtained by the

gr<
lie ;
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and feed comes down as tanen out; throat 
F K is furnace kettle.

1x3 
B is large bar-

Adulteration Foods Act, R. S. V., chapters 21 and 
2(5, and the small millers throughout the country inches
will be put to no inconvenience. With the other rel to hold water, and is filled by an underground
newer feeds and mixtures of various mill by- P>pe from the wmdmi
products, we feel that it is only right that the sills and posts being 8 x 8, beams 8x9.
purchaser should know their nutritive value, and, is a bent at each side of each pern I he chimney
consequently, that the minimum percentage of is resting on cross-beam, and supported by parti- 
protein and fat and the maximum percentage of tion below,
crude fibre should be guaranteed.

“It is felt that if these concentrated feeds 
were sold according to percentage composition, or 
under guarantee, as is done in Great Britain and 
the United States, and as is done with fertilizers 
in our own country, it would protect the pur
chaser against low-grade and adulterated mate
rials, the manufacturer and dealer against dis
honest competition, and assist in promoting a 
more intelligent use of these valuable feeding 
stuffs.”

This pen is frame, the 
There

D D is drop door at south-east 
made strong, and hinged on the under 

In loading hogs, it answers as platform.
corner,
side.
and a small boy can load a load of hogs in a 

The pen is sided with double-inchfew minutes, 
pine lumber, with building paper between, 
painted.
two ventilators.

and
The roof is 1 foot below i pitch, with 

Cost of material and labor 
SAMUEL MITCHELL. ’$100.

Lambton Co., Ont.

THE FARM.
Some Eastern Ontario Pig's.

Bread-making Qualities of Wheat.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

At the last annual meeting of the CanadianSeeing your invitation to readers to favor 
your paper with results in hog-feeding, I submit 
the following :

On September 17th we bought six Yorkshire 
pigs, which were four weeks old on that day 
While young, they were fed whey, ground mixed 
grains consisting of about one-third buckwheat, 
and the balance about equal parts of peas, barley 
and oats, ground fine; also a few ears of soft 

During the last month or so they have

Seed-growers’ Association, Prof. IL Harcourt, 0. 
A. C., Guelph, read a paper on the bread
making qualities of flour, in which he reported 
the results of experiments made at the College 
with flour from 64 different varieties of Ontario 
winter wheats grown under uniform conditions in 
1907. He pointed out that, whilst the farmer

corn.
been given very small quantities of whole peas, 
generally at noon.
to them as fast as they were made, 
skimmed milk and buttermilk, when procurable, 
which we set no value on, as, without pigs, the 
greater part would have been wasted, 
fed milk on the meal, they were fed cold water 
from the well.

preferred the variety of wheat that would give 
the greatest number of bushels per acre, the mill
er desired the wheat that would give a large 
yield of flour of a quality to satisfy the demands

All the coal ashes were fed 
They had

of his customers. The variety that did not yield 
well, but which had excellent chemical and mill
ing characteristics, was not desirable; neither 
was the variety that yielded well, but which had 
poor chemical and milling properties. The ideal 
wheat was a heavy-yielding variety, having good 
milling and baking qualities. In a discussion of 
the practical and chemical, and considerations re
lating to the “ strength ’’ of flour, Prof. 
Harcourt quoted Jagos definition of this 
property as the capacity of a flour for absorbing 
water; whilst Humphries and Biffen defined it as 
the “ capacity for making large, well-piled 
loaves.” The latter definition suggested that the 
primary factor was size of loaf, the other factors 

$ 86.10 being shape, and, perhaps to some extent, tex
ture. It was evident that our lack of knowledge 

16.10 of the chemistry of flour and breadmaking was 
another instance of the fact that many of the 
most common materials and every-day operations 
were the least understood. Therefore, the only 
method available for determining the relative 
value of flour for bread purposes was by actual 
baking trials.

Having described the machinery' employed at 
the College in cleaning and milling the grain, and 
in baking the flour, for which electrically-heated 
ovens were used, Prof Harcourt submitted the 
results of the tests of the 64 varieties of wheat

When not

We sold five, and kept smallest 
They never left the pen untilfor our own use. 

shipped, on March 11th.
3,000 Lbs. ground feed, at

$1.25 per cwt...................
5 Bush, whole peas, at 85c. 

20 Bush, corn on cob, at
40 cents .............................

10 Bush, corn, soft, on cob,
at 25c....................................

Cost of grinding ..............................
Cost of pigs, at $2 each 

Five pigs, 1,230 lbs, at $7.... 
One pig (smallest), 230 lbs.,

at $7 ...............................................
Profit ........................................................

$ 37.50 
4.25

8.00

2.50
2.00

12.00

35.95

$102.20 $102.20 
DEN YES & SON.I-ennox Co., Ont.

A Handy Pigpen.
F.ditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate " :

T have read your request for plans of pig
pens. I enclose the plan of one I built four 
years ago, which I think is very handy. The pen 
is 16 x 50, stands on cement wall, with cement 
floors and troughs. The hall and feed-room floor 
is 2 inches higher, which keeps them always dry 
Floors in the feeding-pen have 2 inches of 
slant toward the back of the pen, where there is 
a small gutter, 2 inches deep, leading to a 2-inch 
iron pipe in the wall, so the liquid manure drains 
off, and keeps the floor drv. Troughs are 6 inches 
wide in bottom, and 12 inches at top. 
board is one foot wide ; the back slants back 
over trough, forming feed-board—4 at top, and 
2 at trough. There are two sleeping-beds, 3 feet 
up from floor (marked by dotted lines), 
are four sliding windows on the east side, and 
three on the west side, which slide on a 4x4 
girt, 
to yard.
slat doors, which swing on an iron rod, that the 
pigs ran open at will, 
closed in cold or stormy weather, 
dons are directly over doors, they are marked 
D above and W below. F B is the feed-bin. which 
is 2 x 3 feet. hopper shape, will hold 75 bushels,

in a table which gave for each variety percent
ages of the absorption, of the yield of bread, of 
the size of the loaf, of the average quality, and 
of the gluten, with the weight in pounds per 

a measured bushel, and the yield in bushels per acre. 
The strength of the various flours was more 
clearly shown by the columns giving size and 
average quality of the loaf, the latter being the 
average of the points awarded for appearance, 

The feed- color and texture. The largest loaf was obtained 
from the variety known as Crimean Red, which 
had a volume of 117.1, and an average quality 
of bread of 104.0, as compared with a standard 

There of 100. Buda-Pesth had a volume of 109.7, and 
an average quality of 104.6. These two vari
eties were the best bread-making wheats tested. 

There are doors leading out of each pen The yield per acre of the former was 46.48 bush- 
Tn addition to tight doors, there are els, and of the latter, 45.92 bushels. Taking an

average of the results, there appeared to be some 
The tight doors can he relationship between yield per acre, weight per 

Where win- measured bushel, and strength and quality of 
flour. To bring out this point, the wheats were 
grouped into those yielding less than 45 bushels 
and those yielding between 45 and 60 bushels,

à

The outlook is considered to be a sat-grower.
isfactory one, and it is expected that present 
prices will be maintained for some months ahead.

Unsatisfactory Trade in Feeding1- 
stuffs.

In “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of March 25th 
appeared the synopsis of an address before the 
Agricultural Committee of the Hotise of Com
mons, delivered by Frank T. Shutt, who reviewed 
the conditions of the trade in commercial feeding 
stuffs in Eastern Canada, and outlined a pro
posed law to control the trade in these concen
trated commercial feeding studs, 
the delivery of this address, a committee of promi
nent agriculturists waited upon the Ministers of 
Agriculture and of Inland Revenue, strongly urg
ing the necessity of such a law. 
the substance of the address delivered on 
occasion, March 17th, by Prof. R. Harcourt, O. 
A. C., Guelph. Hon. Senator Owens; Prof. H. S. 
Arkell; Frank T. Shutt; A. W. Smith, M. P.; P. 
Clarke, and A. P. Murray, of the Edwardsburg 
Starch Co., all spoke supporting the matter, and 
giving instances where they had seen injustice in 
the selling of these feeding stuffs without some 
guarantee, as 
tion of even the common materials, such as bran. 
Prof. Harcourt’s remarks were to the following 
effect :

Subsequent to

We give below 
that

well as cases of abundant adultera-

'■ During the past few years an ever-increasing 
number of feeding studs have been placed on the 
market. Most of these are valuable additions to 
our list of feeds, and are the residues from the 
manufacture of some specific product from the 
crops of the farm.
constituents commonly found in fodders, 
grains, etc., but in diderent proportions, 
instance, the by-products in the manufacture of 
starch are richer in protein than the corn from 
which they are made, because the starch has been 
largely removed. The same is true of wheat 
bran, because the flour made from wheat is 
richer in carbohydrates than the wheat. Cotton
seed meal, linseed meal, brewers’ grains, etc., are 
all of the same class.

“ On the other hand, in the manufacture of 
oatmeal, one of the chief by-products is the hull 
of the grain, which is largely composed of crude 
fibre, a woody, comparatively indigestible sub
stance which contains very little protein.

“ Other feeding studs are made up of a mix
ture of various by-products, and are sold under a 
trade name which gives no clue to their probable 
value. There is also a tendency to mix low- 
grade by-products with those the farmer is fa
miliar with, as, for example, oat hulls with 
wheat bran. With this condition of afiairs, it is 
evident that the purchaser cannot form a correct 
idea of the probable composition or value of food 
from the name it bears, and there is a growing 
desire that something be done to place the selling 
of these valuafble foods on a more practical basis.

“ That there is need for some change in the 
method of selling these materials is further evi
denced by the fact that analyses made in the 
Dominion Experimental Farm by the Inland Rev
enue Department, and in the Chemical Laboratory 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, all tend to 
show that the mistrust of the farmer is based on

They contain all the food 
roots, 

For

These analyses show that a largegood grounds, 
number of the various products offered for sale 
are of a very high quality, but many of the same 
kinds of foods, sold under the same name, made 
in different mills, vary widely in composition. 
For instance, gluten meals, analyzed in the O. A. 
C. Laboratory, were found to vary from 15.0 per 
cent, to 34.9 per cent, in crude protein, and pea 
bran from 7.5 to 15.7 per cent, in the same con
stituent. If, in addition to the variation in com
position of these foods, we remember that many 
of the by-products are new to the farmer, and 
that the old familiar ones are, in some cases, be
ing adulterated, it is not surprising that the 
feeders of live stock, who feel the need of some 
concentrated materials to use along with 
feeds grown on the farm, should be deeply inter
ested in some way being devised whereby they 

be able to know the actual, or, at least,

the

may
approximate, composition of the feeding stuffs 
they wish to purchase.

“ In the United States, as long ago as 1895, 
Connecticut enacted a law regulating the sale of 
these cattle feeds. Since then thirty States have 

In nearly every case thesepassed similar laws.
State laws compel the manufacturer to stamp on 
the bags, tags, or invoice, the minimum percent
age of protein and fat, and the maximum per 
centage of crude fibre, in the feed offered for sale 
Great Britain has also enacted similar laws.

“ We do not want to ask our Government to 
law that will be unnecessarilyformulate any 

burdensome, but we do feel that something ought 
We therefore suggest that, as theto be done.

old standard feeds, such as wheat bran, middlings, 
the whole grains, or meal obtained by grinding 
any single grain, are fairly constant in composi
tion, no guarantee he asked for these, but that 
each be clearly defined, 
adulteration of these feeds is fully covered in 11n

If this is done, the
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New Brunswick Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Convention.

The thirty-third annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association 
took place at Fredericton on the 17th, 18th and 
19th ult and was, without doubt, the greatest

There

British Columbia Seeding.The

following table :
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

the All the common kinds of grain are grown here.
The quantity of seed per acre varies according to 

the quality of the soil. Corn will never be an
are success the Association has yet achieved.

was a very large attendance, comprising most of 
the leading agriculturists in the Province, includ
ing many of the members of the Provincial Legis

lature.
The President, James Good, of Jacksonville, 

Carleton County, in his opening address, 
gratulated the members upon the satisfactory 
conditions which confronted them, both as

individual farmers, and made a

No. of 
Samples.

maybe the June rains 
Nearly all the different kinds of roots

ensilage crop here ;
2

too heavy.
are grown ; the largest acreage is turnips. To 
seed the land for pasture and hay, I sow 8 

<J'8.5 pounds of red clover, 3 pounds of alsike, and 4 

pounds of timothy, and oats as a nurse crop. 
About' 70 per cent, of the grain crop is seeded. 

93.39 10.03 At present, soiling crops are very little grown, 
but will be in the future ;

favorable for growing soiling crops to perfec- 
Alfalfa has never been grown in sufficient

601() above 
bush. ... •

30 between 45 
and 60 bush. 

23 below 45 
bush............

63.84 61.78 99.97 91.05 

49.27 62.05 100.16 98.25
con-

10.03
a so-

40.52 62.19 100.65 ci et y and as
strong appeal for greater usefulness as 
dation. The opinion of that association, as a 
body, ought to command the greatest respect, 
and the stronger they could make it, the more 
respect would it command on the part of the 

Their association represented

the soil and climate an asso-
The table shows that, taking the average of Qrfi 

results obtained, as the yield of wheat per 
decreased the weight per measured bushel ... ,

a , 1h„ Sj/e and quality of the loaf increased. quantities to prove its value 
and the size aim q y uld give tation of crops like the English system.
The best vane bushels per acre of grain peas and oats on new land, and seed with clover.
thH 'tZtto^d vfe!d h arge amount of ffifur of In four years, we plow the sod land, and culti- 
and that would yiei ) k dass brea(1 vate well with spade harrow to get as fine seed-
a quality suitab necessarilv the heaviest bed as possible, then seed with oats and clover,
this variety was quality of 1 want to see clover growing in every crop except
vielder, nor the one giving the best quality or ^ crops. Barnyard manure is used for the
bread, but was one ° U root crops, and great quantities are spread on the
pensation between the ^ „t Expcri men tal grass. Three-horse teams have been used for

]■ rank 1 . > .u sa . ’ somewhat into the years, and four-horse teams are coming in favor.
Farm they had been looking somewhat into the . west minster Co B C. WM. MF.DD.
question of the influence of environment upon the "esiminsrer o.,
quality of wheat. This was a very potent factor 
in the Northwest, where, the season greatly af
fected the maturation of the grain, and influenced 
the proportion of gluten and starch There was 
a fair amount of satisfactory proof to show that 
environment, or. more particularly, the climatic 

much more potent in influencing 
wheat—that is, its strength,

the
We have no ro- 

I sow
powers that be.
the class of people which formed the greatest col
lective wealth of the Province, the greatest in 
export value, the greatest producing class, and 
1 he class which makes the existence of othor 
classes possible. He strongly urged the necessity 
for higher education, more especially from the 
agricultural standpoint. The old notion that a 
farmer needed only bone and muscle, had long 
since been exploded ; in no walk in life was it 
more recognized nowadays than in the farmer s. 
that the new methods and new machinery called 
for the highest skill, if success was ever to be 
attained, and he concluded by expressing the hope 
that the Government would recognize this, and 
provide the necessary facilities for its acquisition 

I have devised an outfit for driving posts that by the young men of the Province.
1 thought might interest many of your readers. OPPORTUNITY FOR AGRICULTURE.
Not only ran it be used for driving posts in fence- The Hon. D. V. Landry, Minister of Agricul-

—-■*-*■ «- \7-iT2 r„sœ%î£M'TH-z r
. q ' , , reeded that of many previous years, there had

The equipment consists of a heavy log, beefi (1rop in the returns of grain, chiefly ac-
mounted on a derrick on wheels. By driving counted for by the want of rain shortly after the
alongside the fence, the posts are readily put in SC€ding period The late-sown oats had been an
the desired depth. One horse hitched at W, driv- excellent crop, whilst those sown earlier had been

— '"«°? «* »**“'/»”■ r„por.r„«ne.n, ssa
log pounder. At T, instead of an ordinary pu vield of both having been better than usual, good 
ley, there is a device that works on the same profits had been obtained. He urged the need of 
principle as the hay fork trip (any blacksmith greater co-operation among farmers. What the

Government might do for them depended mainly 
on themselves, and the various agricultural so
cieties, representing large groups of men, would 
naturally have more 
of individuals 
taken to

Handy Post Driver.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

conditions, were 
the quality of
indicated bv gluten content—than the quality of 
the soil Consequently, as seasons varied year 
bv vear it was desirable that the grain should 
be annuallv examined, and that careful notes 
should be taken with regard to the season in 
which it was grown. He believed that the 
shortening of the ripening period of the grain in
creased whilst the lengthening of it tended to 

strength of the flour. The baking of 
attended bv physical and chemical re

actions of an extremely intricate character, and 
important that, there should be a 

lation of chemical with baking tests. At the 
Ogilvie laboratories, one might infer that the can 
power of flour to absorb and retain moisture was 
now regarded as secondary to the size, shape an 
texture of the loaf. It was very important to 
Canada, as a wheat-producing. co’.,nt''V. t^t a 
definite knowledge should be gained as to the 
milling properties of different varieties of wheat;
and he was glad that at Luelph b..vme ^ests the scantling can be placed to hold the pounder up were
S35 oî’JS£SfS » «m ~~ w rt o,way ^Jto^rto 
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8$
would

naturally have more influence than the opinions 
of individuals. He hoped soon to see sbme steps 
taken to provide better facilities for agricultural 
education, the elements of which should be taught 
in all country schools in the Prdvince. There 

tremendous possibilities in front of the farm- 
which only needed men to take ad- 

Hven the city of St. John was 
$3,000,000 worth of farm produce

to
post.
end of which is placed in a clevis (C), so at
tached to the framework that it swings back as 

is moved forward to the next post.
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t he wagon
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of science in the country schools, such us botany
and insect life, and nature-study in general. This 

grand and convincing address, and will

5 inches in diameter, 
no difficulty in 

In sowing, he had found it

medium-sized root, about 
was most liked, and he had 
meeting the demand, 
more satisfactory to sow on the flat, rather than 
in ridges.

l)r. Standish, of Walkerton, Ont., was next in
troduced, and for upwards of an hour “ talked 
horse,” in his most approved style, 
stance of his discourse has appeared in these col
umns on previous occasions.

SAVE THE FORESTS. ECONOMY OF HOME-MIXED FER1LLIZERS. In the evening, another very large meeting
Most interesting addresses were given by Prof. Major O. \\. Wetmore, of King s County, next was held in St Paul s Hall. Rev. Dr. Gauthier 

Miller of the University and M W. Doherty, of gave an address on commercial fertilizers. lie presjded, and delivered an eloquent and optimis
asse* on the relation of forestry to agriculture, said that, whilst there were several good fertt- tic address on the possibilities of Prince Edward 
Each of these speakers urged the importance of Uzers on the market, he had found it more ad Island agriculture, as evidenced by the great 
conserving the forest resources of the Province, vantageous for the fariner to buy the ingredients cess of the present Seed Show. He spoke very 
not only on account of their value from the and mix them for himself. By adopting this nighly of the excellent work done by the Farmers’ 
standpoint of the lumber industry, but as con- course, a saving of twenty to twenty-five per institute, and said the time had now come when 
servators of the moisture in the soil, as cover cent, was effected, and it was also possible to a Superintendent of Institutes should give his 
for game and also from the «esthetic standpoint, vary the quantities of the several ingredients ac- whole time to our Institute system, to enable it 
It was a'mistaken idea to think that the forests cording to the requirements of the particular lo do its best work, 
would last forever. Unless proper steps were crop for which it was to be used, 
taken to remedy many existing menaces, the 'he various agricultural societies buying the in 
time would come when Canada would find herself 
in the same position, with regard to her forests, 
as the United States was now doing.

W. H. Moore followed, with a very interesting 
account of the various kinds of birds to be found 
in the Province, and their uses in agriculture. He 
distinguished between birds which were useful to 
the farmer and those which did harm, and he 
urged upon his hearers to take more interest in 
the smaller animal life with which they 
surrounded.

Edwas a
likely result in drawing many students of agri
culture from the Island to the Truro College next

The suh-

yo
agterm.
ha
bei
thi
1 :
busuc- to
m<
fic
ha
th*
we
wiHe advocated Governor McKinnon followed with a short, 

encouraging address. Premier Haszard said that 
gradients in large quantities, and reselling them though he was not going to promise anything 
to their members at cost. About $32 a ton was pjs^ nQw, he heartily approved of the. suggestion 
the average price he paid for materials, as ()f tl,e chairman re the appointment of a Superin- 
ngainst about S-10 for the ready-made article on tendent of Institutes, 
the market.

frc
so*
frc
to
frcHe also highly compli

mented the ladies for the magnificent display in 
Harvey Mitchell, of the Dominion Dairy n,e domestic-science part of the show.

Branch, ga\e some valuable advice on the subject 0n Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock, another 
of cow-testing, pointing out the folly of a farmer large audience gathered in the Market Hall, the 
keeping cows when he did not know whether they occasion being a meeting of the Maritime Stock- 
were paying him or not. He showed some test- breeders’ Association. A stirring address 
ing apparatus which could be purchased for $1.25, 
so there would be no excuse for ignorance on that 
point in the future.

A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager of the F.xperi 
mental Farm, Ottawa; Rev. J. B. Dagget, and 

affects Seth Jones, of Sussex, N. It., gave some very 
practical advice on the subject of poultry.

The officers for the ensuing year were selected 
as follows : President—O. W. Wetmore. Clifton,

ful
ret

i

thwere was
given by Prof. Gumming on " Stock-farming, the 
Salvation of Maritime Agriculture.” 
note of this excellent address was better stock, 
better fed, suitable feeds grown on the farm. The 
speaker thought we ought to grow more roots 
and clover, and not import so much millfeed, as 
they did in Nova Scotia, 
stock-farming and clover-growing, the soil could 
not only be kept up, hut improved, 
the statement that the average milch cow in the 
Maritime Provinces gave only 3,000 pounds of 
milk in a year, while a mixed herd at Truro 
College averaged 9,000 pounds, and that the cow 
that cost most for feed in their herd gave the 
biggest profit.

A good-seed meeting was held in the after
noon, at which the judges gave reasons for plac
ing their awards; and at night, a large meeting 
under the auspices of the Dairymen’s Association 
was held, but was largely a failure, for want of 
a little foresight in arranging a programme. 
Household Science meeting was held in the after
noon, which was confined to the ladies, and at 
which there were interesting discussions along 
their lines of work

bu
PtThe key-

SALVATION ARMY IMMIGRATION. Wl
The matter of attracting more immigrants to 

the Province is engaging the attention of the Pro
vincial Government, particularly as it

Captain Jennings, of the Salvation

of
lid
ca
byfarm help.

Army, gave an interesting account of the Army’s 
methods of dealing with would-be immigrants. He
said that the applications for assistance to emi- King’s County ; 
grate were pouring into the offices at the rate of Coldbrook , Treasurer—Harvey Mitchell. Sussex ; 
about 7,000 a week, but these applications were Corresponding Secretary—Geo. E. Fisher. Chat- 
very rigorously sifted, and only those persons ham ; 
who were physically fit and appeared likely to 
make useful citizens were ever dealt with, 
farmer wanting help could have it by applying to 
the Army authorities, and if the help supplied 
should be a misfit, they would gladly find another 

In the past year the Army had supplied

He believed, with
th
prHe made

Vice-President—I M. Donovan. ca
co
bu

Recording Secretary—Bliss M. Fawcett,
G. B.Sackville. ini

Any re*
anP. E. Island Seed Fair. da

Fine weather and good roads brought out a 
verv large attendance at the Seed Fair, in Sum- 
merside, held last month.

ea
foiman.

over 500 laborers to different farmers in the Prov
ince, and only the smallest proportion had turned 
out unsatisfactory.

A. B. Wilmot, the Superintendent of Immigra
tion for the Province, then spoke on some of the including the 
problems with which his department had to deal 
The greatest difficulty in providing a farmer 
with help was that usually a farmer only wanted 
help during a portion of the year, and at the

It was

yeThe exhibits of seeds
beAwere the most numerous, and the best quality 

ever shown here
av

There were over 1.100 entri‘s. 
Domestic Science section, 

different sections were nil well filled, and the com

ar
leiThe
w<
P*The Committee of Management of the Seed 

re_ 1 air deserve great credit for excellent arrange
ments of all matters, which were carried out with
out any friction.

petition so close thut the judges said they had 
great difficulty in placing the awards, and 
marked that, if they were doing it over again.

t.o
ha.

time when work was generally plentiful, 
a difficult matter to please the farmer and satisfy they would not likely place them the same, 
the laborer; but he had satisfactorily placed a 
good number of men in various parts of the Prov-

If the farmer

Everybody was pleased, 
whether they got a prize or not, and all seemed 
determined to make the Seed Fair even a greater

W. S.

in*
HiThe wheat class contained many specimens that 

were almost perfect. White Fife and White Rus- success next year 
sian were most in evidence.ince within the past two months, 

could only alter his methods so that he could 
make the employment of labor all the year round 
profitable, the greatest trouble would be removed. 
Mr. Wilmot spoke hopefully of the prospects of 
the Province in the wav of attracting new set
tlers, a work in which the C. P. IF had promised 
their active co-operation.

niThe Two-rowed
Ptbarley section contained over 20 entries, and the 

Six-rowed a like number. Assistance in Underd rainage.
DEMONSTRATION OF METHODS OF SURVEY

ING FOR DRAINAGE.
I nderdrainnge will pay for itself in from one 

to three years, 
demonstrates this 
drainage of the Ritteahouse farm, now the Hor-

ot
Donald 1 unis, the vet

eran seed-grower, of New Brunswick, who judged 
these classes, pronounced them the best lots he

tk
»!
Pt
d<ever saw, while he said of the Two-rowed class, 

that. ” Take one bag of it out, and any of the 
lot would be good enough seed for any farmer.”
Potatoes were a very large class, and were judged 
by R. Robertson, of Nappan, who pronounced , - ...
them a grand exhibit, that would take many first . I,ural K*Pt‘nment Station at Jordan Harbor,

the Niagara Peninsula, referred to in ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate ”

Perhaps no example in Ontario
SEEDS. more conclusively than the

A very profitable discourse was then given by 
Mr. Moore, the Dominion Seed Inspector for the 
Maritime F’rovinces.

B

He spoke most highly of 
the good work being accomplished by the Cana
dian Seed-growers’ Association, and urged all 
farmers to become members of it.

fahonors anywhere shown. 1 imothy seed made a 
There was offine exhibit of 1 he choicest quality 

only a sinall exhibit of clover seed, as clover did 
not fill oil the Island last summer, owing to some 
unknown cause.

of January 21st, 1909. 
Originally, it was very wet; so much so, indeed, 
that often the crops were scarcely worth cutting. 
In 1907 it was underdrained, the lines of tile be
ing laid about four and a half rods apart, 
many places the subsoil was very, very heavy, so 
that the digging was hard and the cost high— 
about an acre. In 1908, on the part that
was formerly the wettest, it grew 65 bushels of 
oats to the acre, thereby practically paying for 
the drainage in one season; for, the year previous 
the oats on the same land were not worth cut
ting.

th
No man, he at

saiil, who had witnessed the results to be ob
tained by using only pure seeds, would ever sow 
the ordinary commercial product in the future. 
The Maritime Provinces were as well adapted for 
growing good grain as any part of the country, 
and any farmer, with little trouble, could provide 
himself with all the pure seed, free from weeds and 
other faults he might require.

btI he sample of red clover that 
took first prize was from a second crop 
seldom that seed is grown from a second crop on 
the Island, but last season was warmer than I he

mIt is In «
tt

average, and the first
early, and the fine fall weather gave the second 
crop a chance to ripen.
entirely last year, though there was a good 

SELECTION PAYS. growth of alsike clover. Boot and garden seeds
Donald 1 lines followed, and endorsed all Mr. were also shown, the equal of any imported.

He said he had been actively The Domestii Science Department occupied a
engaged in the work of seed selection for many large space in the center of the show room, and 
years, and he had found that it paid him He many and varied were the exhibits of I he skill of 
recommended every farmer to have an experimen- * he P. E. Island ladies in the matter of baking, 
tal plot as a seed-plot, and from it cull the larg- cooking, pickling and preserving; and they cer- 
est and finest heads, and use only the seeds from tainl.v demonstrated their ability to prepare the 

It should not be difficult to in- choicest viands from the products of tin* field, the
or so garden and orchard.

and when they came to think that there are near- During the Show . public meetings were held in
Iv 200,000 acres planted to oats in the Province, other halls in the town. The first meeting, 
they could readily see what a difference in the Wednesday, was under the auspices of the V 
profits the additional five bushels per acre were Don of Farmers Institutes.
going to make. the largest in town — was packed with an eager.

interested audience who listened to an donnent 
TURNIPS FOR AMERICAN MARKET practical address on ” Agricultural Ifib.cation '

W. H. Moore followed on the same lines, after by Prof Cumming, of N. s Agricultural College 
which Frank Clements gave a very interesting The address was a strong plea for the education , 
talk on ’* Commercial Potato and Turnip Grow of the farmer’s son who was to stay on the farm
ing.” Mr. Clements being in quite a large way of claiming that he was as fully entitled to the high 
business along this line, his remarks were listened er education in agriculture as 
to with much pleasure. He said that for tla* who took no law or 
Boston market he found New Brunswick-grown 
turnips were preferred to any others, and that as 
long as the market was properly catered for. tla* 
business was a paying one

crop of clover mat ured

Alsike seed failed almost

Moore had said. I he Rittenhouse farm was surveyed, and the 
drainage system mr it planned by the De
partment of Physics at the Ontario Agri
cultural College. Any farmer in Ontario
who is contemplating underdrainage may, on ap
ple ution. have his farm surveyed, the drains 
planned, and the grades determined. A finished 
map containing this information, 
size of tile advisable, is 
as completed, 
t he

F

gl
m
q*
tt

these heads, 
crease the yield per acre by five bushels

tc
ofand also the 

sent to the owner as soon 
I he only outlay connected with 

survey is the travelling expenses of one man 
irom Guelph to the farm, consisting of railway 
l ire, meals, and cartage of instruments. The rail
way fare is only one rent a mile each 
this work

tc
on it

it
I he Market Hall m

way for

\t the conclusion 
leinonst ration is held in

of each survey, a drainage 
the field, and simple, 

m act ical methods of surveying a drain, determin 
mg Its grade and securing a true bottom are 

■ "Mnonsti ated. and the benefits of drainage dis
cussed

sc
it

was the brother 
uiv other of the so-called

Dl
Fi

learned professions 
ol studv given at the Truro institution, both in 
the long and short courses

lb* also outlined the c<i Diyum* desiring a survey and plan should up 
11 x 111 * ri" "in 11 1 hiv , Department of Physics. 
' ' ' 1 Guelph \ large number of appliea- 
tions are already in for this season.

con rse
m

He was also si rung 
!v in favor of teaching some of the lesser branch

ti
He found that
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Course of Lightning-. Galloway, who now resides in one of the 
Dakotas.

From the foregoing, we see how closely the de
velopment of the cheese business in Ontario, Can
ada, has been associated with the pioneers of the 
State of New York. We are glad that this friend
ly feeling still exists. We in Canada are not 
ashamed to own our obligations to the Empire 
State for our first start in what is now a valu
able and extensive trade.

Producers and Cheese-buyers.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having read, from time to time, articles in 
•our paper re lightning-rods as a protection 

Lrainst lightning, 1 would like to see the subject 
handled in a more definite manner than it has 
been in the past;

certain protection is afforded by their use, 
it stated as a fact that

In offering suggestions for the new cheese sea
son, “ Trade Bulletin ” refers to unprofitable 
methods adopted by dealers, and points out that 
last season was not a prosperous one for the ex
porters of cheese.

" The cause of lean profits J ear after year,” 
says Trade Bulletin, ” has been undue competi- 

] tion between the dealers and shippers them
selves. It is by such cut-throat tactics that they 
have flung the big gains into the hands of makers, 
end helped to rear the gentlemen farmers of to
day. We question, however, if this has been for 
t Iteir best interests, as we are inclined to believe 
that such easy profits have bred a somewhat lazy 
or indolent disposition, which have accounted to 
some extent for the manner in which they have 
allowed their herds to decrease, and the produc
tion to fall off.”

for, although it has been stated

that a
1 have never seen
building having such protection has been 
to be burned by being struck by lightning, 
mention one reason why I would doubt the ef
ficiency of the rods as a fire-protector, namely : I 
have froquently noticed, after an electric storm, 
the telephone and telegraph posts along the high 
way have been shattered by the lightning, not 
withstanding the fact that the wire is separated 

contact with the post at the top by a glass

no
known Mr. Crawford also says that X. A. Willard 

went to Scotland about 1870, and learned the 
secret of the hot-iron test from a lady cheese- 
maker. I presume it was a case of a woman 
giving way to the " irresistible American.”
Tracey went to Herkimer County and got the 
secret from Mr. Willard, and thence it spread 
among all cheesemakers. 
the value of the hot-iron test has been over-

Mr.

IIt is probable that
from
socket, showing that the lightning must jump 

the wire to the post, which should be pro-
estimated.
modern times it has been largely replaced by the 
acidimeter.

In early days it was useful, but in
from
tected by the glass at top ; and if it will jump 
from the wire in one case, why not in the other ?. No doubt, all will agree that among Canadian

Trusting to have this important matter more dairymen there are very many gentlemen farmers, 
fully discussed through your valuable paper I But that they hnve risen t0 such standing be 
remain. ’ ■ M 1 • cause of the benevolence of cheese-buyers, will be

Ontario Co., Ont. news to those who for many years have handled
[Note.—It is estimated by the best authorities the raw product, 

that at least six out of seven of the cases of tactics ” on cheese boards put much undue cash 
buildings struck by lightning would have been into the pockets of those who supply the milk 
prevented had the buildings been properly rodded. from which high-grade cheese is made. Occasion- 
When it comes to being set on fire, the percentage ally, prices may he too high for low-grade cheese, 
of cases of protection by rods is still larger. Some hut this is because the buyers make little or no 
lightning bolts are of such a character that they discrimination.

be diverted from their course but slightly 
by metallic conductors of anv kind, 
though their force may be only lessened by the 
presence of lightning rods, the shock is in many 

so reduced that a fire is averted. Cases

Value of Proposed Licensing-.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The value of the proposed legislation to license 
cheese and butter makers in Ontario will depend 
upon the standard of qualification decided upon as 
necessary to secure a certificate, and upon the means 
and authority upon which certificates are issued 
or withheld. If the standard is such that a cer
tificate will be a guarantee that its possessor is 
fully capable of managing a cheese factory or 
creamery and producing a first-class article of 
cheese or butter, good may come of such legisla
tion. Unless a certificate will carry with it a 
guarantee of merit, and the act is properly en
forced, legislation of this kind had better not 
be put upon the statute books.

From the standpoint of the maker, this legis
lation, if carefully administered, should place his 
business on a better footing. Under present con
ditions, his calling does not receive the recog
nition which the responsibility and close applica
tion to duty attached to it calls for. If no one 
is allowed to manage a cheese factory or cream
ery unless he possesses a certificate of qualifica
tion, the trade of a cheese or butter maker be
comes of greater value to those who are licensed 
to engage in it. The dairy schools furnish ample 
opportunity to makers to qualify for a dairy- 
school certificate. The cost of learning the busi
ness will probably be increased somewhat, though 
that, will depend upon the standard required. On 
the other hand, with the supply of makers limited 
to those who can qualify, it is reasonable to sup
pose that the rate of wages for makers would be 
increased.

How the factory-owner and the patron will re
ceive this legislation, remains to be seen. Those 
who desire the welfare of the industry, and wish 
to produce a product that will command the 
highest price in the open market, should welcome 
it. If it should bring an increase in the price of 
making, this will be more than compensated for 
by the assurance the employer will receive that 
the man he engages to manage his cheese factory 
or creamery is fully capable of doing the work 
satisfactorily. This fact should be noted, how
ever, that, no matter what qualifications a maker 
may have, he cannot be expected to turn out a 
first-class article from an inferior raw product, 
or in a factory where conditions are unsanitary, 
or where suitable equipment, for making cheese or 
butter is not provided. Given a good quality 
of milk or cream, and a building properly 
equipped, with nothing lacking from a sanitary 
point of view, an employer will have a right to 
expect from the holder of a maker’s certificate 
some guarantee that his work will he well done, 
and that the cheese or butter he turns out will

It is seldom that ** cut-throat

Again. Trade Bulletin may be right when it 
says there are some lazy and indolent dairymen. 
Such dispositions, however, are not bred by “easy 
profits.” These are the men who, as a rule, sup
ply milk to factories where low-grade cheese is 
found, or whose milk is returned frequently be
cause of off-flavors, and whose herds are decreas
ing in production each year. The man who is 
prospering is the man who takes good care of his 
milk, who is building up his herd, and who has a 

When lightning higher average cash return per cow each season.
Admit, if you will, that there is " undue com

petition among the dealers and shippers.” hut do 
not try to make farmers believe that the extra

can
But still,

cases
could be cited where the rod was burned in two, 
but the building saved, or only slightly damaged.

The fact of telephone and telegraph posts be
ing shattered by lightning, which is given as a 

for doubting the efficiency of rods, is reallv 
an added proof of their value.
darts from a cloud downward, it is seeking the 
earth, and though its direction may be changed 
for a little by the presence of telegraph wires, 
yet its course is still downwards; and if nothing profits turned over because of this competition 
better is encountered, it will take the best medium has so filled the pockets of the producer that he 
available, namely, the poles. Of course, they considers no further effort on his part is neces- 
are shattered.
length of each post to the ground, the posts ------------------------------—
would have been unharmed. Telegraph and tele-
phone companies have become aware of this, and, EUPly C/ll66S6Iïl8.Klng^ 111 UfidauR. 
to guard against loss, attach to a post every 
half mile or so a rather thick wire having good 
ground connection, and extending upwards two 
inches above the top of the [tost—a miniature 
lightning-rod, in fact.

Our correspondent need not stumble at light
ning jumping a few inches from the wire to a 
post, when, in its course, it has already jumped 
one or two thousand feet through dry air, one of 
the worst mediums known. Speaking generally, 
lightning will not leave a good conductor for a 
poorer one, if the good conductor leads in a 
downward direction.—T.l

reason

But if a wire had run down the sary.

Interesting data regarding the inception of 
('anadian cheesemaking are given by Prof. H. H. 
Dean in The Busy Dairyman’s Page of a recent 
issue of New York Produce Review. The Profes
sor writes :

There is in attendance at the dairy school in 
connection with the Ontario Agricultural College, 
a very interesting person—I as. A. Crawford by 
name—who has testimonials ns a good cheese- 
maker dated 1867.
cheesemaker in active work to-day. 
ford has kindly furnished me with the following 
history of the early beginnings of the cheese in
dustry in Canada :

A Mr. Rennie, in Oxford Co., Ontario, made 
cheese in his house from 80 to 100 cows before

He is probably the oldest 
Mr. Craw-

Taking Awns Off Barley.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate any factories started. The late Robert Tracy, of 

I larrietsville, was at that time connected with 
Mr. Rennie’s farm, and helped the women to
make cheese.

In your issue of March 4th I notice that a
awnsfarmer asks for a quick way to take the 

off barley that has been poorly threshed, 
this Province, on account of the dampness of the 
atmosphere, a great many awns remain on the 
barley when it is threshed, and the way w'e re
move them is to simply run the grain through 
the threshing machine again, 
the awns, and does not take much time.

Prince Co., P. E. T.

In after years, he was owner of 
one of the largest and best cheese factories in 
Canada.
daughter of Mr. Rennie, also assisted in making 
cheese at the farmhouse, which seems to have been 
a center for dairying at that time, 
readily believe that love-making and cheesemaking 
were carried on simultaneously, 
were stirred in the vat, there was an excellent 
opportunity for that pressure of the hand which 
carries love’s message to the heart.

About 1863, the late Harvey Farrington came 
from Herkimer County, State of New York, and 
set tied near Norwich, Ont. 
with Messrs. Harris, Galloway, .larvis and Ral- 
lantvne about cheese factories which he had seen

The late James Harris, who married a

This breaks off We can

FARMER As the curds
If the proposed legisla-be of the finest quality, 

tion will not do this, then it should not receive
W. J. W.THE DAIRY !the sanction of the I.egislature.

:Cost of Pasteurization.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In answer to inquiries of Thos. Nimmo re
garding whey question, would say cost of equip
ment for heating, also quantity of piping re
quired, depend altogether upon where the whey 
tank must stand, 
to location ; here, it is about one dollar per ton 
of cheese. It cost us about one hundred dollars 
to equip our factory for pasteurizing w-hey. Where 
• t costs fifty cents per thousand to draw milk, 
it cost seventy-five cents per thousand to draw 
milk and return the whey.

Oxford Co., Ont.

Keeping Milk Records.lie began talking
In Great Britain, leading dairymen do not 

hesitate to point out the advantages of keeping 
regular milk records, 
ing, a short time ago. II. M. F.verard, of Terling, 
Essex, dealt with the matter fully, 
the Agricultural Gazette states that, after refer-

and

in operation in his native State. In 1864 these 
men began erecting factories in the neighborhood 
of Ingersoll. Ont., and the business soon began to 
pay. The late Mr. Caswell, of Ingersoll, was one 
of the first cheese-buyers to engage in the export ring to the importance of good breeding, 
t rude.

At a Farmers’ Club meet-

A report inCost of fuel varies according

particularly the use of a sire of undoubted milk
ing strain, he spoke as follows regarding his 
herd, composed largely of grade Shorthorns :

** Our object is to provide as large a quantity 
Mr. Tracey was made assistant of good-quality milk as possible, and, when we

have obtained it, to have a record of whence it 
came. T fear a large majority of the dairy farm
ers of this country do not know which cows are 
pav ing their wav and which are not. They have 
to depend on their head cowman for what answers 
are civon to their questions, and it is not a very 

This meeting was addressed by X. sat isfactorv position for anv master to have to
depend entirely on what is told him by his serv-

Tn July, ants, without being able to verify it in any way
T hnve heard manv farmers say that

Mr. Galloway made his own cheese, and Mr. 
Harris imported a cheesemaker from New York 

(This was before the alien-labor laws ofState.
modern times.) 
to the American cheesemaker, and afterwards was

ROBT. SNELL.

put in full charge of the factory.
In September, 1866, Messrs. Farrington, Chad

wick . Xoxon. and others interested, met at the 
Maple T-eaf factorx owned by J Jarvis, to con
sider the advisability of forming a dairymen's 
association

X Willard, of Herkimer County. N. Y., who had 
been brought over by Mr. Farrington 
1867, the first regular meeting of the Ontario 
Dairymen's Xssociation was held 
living of those who a t tended this meeting is Mr.

“Easily the Best.”
I have taken ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” for 

several years, and would not like to he without 
T also take several other good agricultural 

Papers, but, for good solid reading matter. “ 1 he 
farmer's Advocate ” easily excels them all 
cepting when the time has arrived for renewing 
my subscription, I think it well worth many 
times

it

1.x

himself
they quite agree in keeping milk records, but that 
t hex are rather reluctant to start, owing to the

The only onevour subscription price 
S Co., N. BK i nr' J. jfXYK.S KING
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Hatching1 of Duck Eggs.
F.ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In hatching ducks, it is well to select a quiet 
place, where the broody hen will not he disturbed 
bv the laying hens; u special room for hatching 
purposes is best.

See that the nest has a good edge, so that 
the eggs will not roll out, but not deep enough 
so that the hen will have to jump down on the 

Bed it well with chaffy straw. Dust both 
Al- 

Place

eggs.
the hen and the nest with insect powder, 
ways keep the sitting hen free from lice, 
from 9 to 12 eggs under each hen. according to 
the size of the sitter, 
it is necessary to move the hens, as they become 
broody, from the laying-room to this hatching- 

To do this, it is best to move them at

If a special room is used

room.
night, give them a few china eggs, and shut them 

the new nest for a day or so, until they be- 
settled; then give them the genuine eggs. 

The hatching hens should be put oil their 
nests every morning and evening, when feed, 
ter, and a dust bath, 
reach.

on
come

wa -
should be within their

If the nests are in a very dry place, it 
is well to take a piece of factory cotton, or linen, 
dip in water, ring out. and spread over the eggs 
while the hen is off the nest. say. once or twice 

If the eggs are set in incubators, thea week.
directions accompanying each machine should be 
followed as closely as possible.

When the ducks are hatched. lea\e them in the
then takenest for at least twenty-four hours.

- Im'iii out and place them and their foster-mother 
drx quarter, and feed 11 • Their

after
lea n 

feed max
sonic

be bread soaked in wa

I think they would belabor which it entails, 
greatly surprised at the little time and trouble 
it involves, and that they would be amply repaid 
by the pleasure they would obtain in looking 
through their book when the cows are doing well; 
and when they are not doing well, to be able to 
point out the individual cow to the’ responsible 

and obtain his reason for the difference. 
For any ordinary farmer, 1 think measuring the 
cow's milk one day in the week would be 'quite 
sufficient.
pedigree herds are kept, and where an accurate 
record is essential. On the estate with which 
I am connected upwards of 1,000 cows are kept, 
and their milk is all measured and recorded one 

At the end of the year this

man,

Of course, this would not do where

day in the week, 
is multiplied by seven, and the result is near 
enough for our purpose. Some other farmers I 
know of measure their milk (or weigh it) fort
nightly, but I consider the weekly system the best. 
The time it would take (say for a herd of fifty 
cows) to measure and enter up in the milk-record 
book would not be more than three hours at the 
most, so the question of the time it takes ought 
not * to be considered. 1 think the best way is 
for the farmer, his son, or the bailiff, to be pres
ent for the entire time of milking one morning 
and one evening every week, with a list of every 
cow’s name, and, as the milk from each animal 
is measured, to record the quantity given; also 
a note taken at the time whether any animal has 
been bulled during the week, 
at the same time if any animal is off its feed, and 
a reason can be asked for and a note made of it. 
This list can be copied into a milk-record book, 
and, at the same time, any useful information re
specting the individual cow noted.

" The average quantity of milk given by the 
cows here is about 650 gallons per annum. 1 
suppose the quantity given by the cows of the 
country generally would be something under 600. 
When we realize the possibility of this being in
creased, by judicious management and breeding, 
to 700 and 800, we see the immense importance 
of this subject ; and even when we have attained 
the 800 minimum, we must not stop there, as we 
know it is possible for cows to give 1,400 and 
even 1,600 gallons in the year. The largest 
quantity of milk we have ever had from a coxv in 
one year was from a Shorthorn cow, which calved 
on October 28th, was bulled on December 17th, 
and dried off on September 14th, during which 
period she gax'e 1,674 gallons, and averaged, for 
30 weqks, no less than 24$ quarts daily."

It can also be seen

Retention of Afterbirth.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Have been bothered lately with a few of my
Would like to

Cows
cows retaining the afterbirth, 
know the cause, and prevention, if any.

all in good condition at freshening time—ex
ceptionally so—and calve without any trouble ; 
calves good and strong, 
tice of giving warm drink after calving; scalded 
bran, quite thin, and do not begin to feed any
thing heavy' until all signs of fever have abated, 
or from one to two weeks after calving.

are

Always make a prac-

Havo 
dose, 

Would any
heard that raw linseed oil, one pint to a 
after calling, was a sure method, 
of vour readers kindly give their experience ?

SUBSCRIBER.

POULTRY.

,.AA1 mnv hA sub- mierht to advantage be brought closer together
they get a little older a _ fino por this, united effort will be necessary,
stituted for some of the water ^soon, fine For^ ^ ^ be a recognized st(uldard of

wa°ys kœp plenty'"»? clean, fresh water before grading for poultry produce, the same ns in other 
ways Keep pieniy ui oeau, nroducts ? Pub ic inspection is found necess*»-,,
255* “.tïrTÔ is—S r,n». ..... ............. it not be .. ad,.......
enougn water to swim , ml].h fast- poultry? These and similar questions shouldb;. considered, and ndgbt b, d,=.v^“

.ho era, s for at l«st a month and Jhen^thm lx» "J*™1", Commlttoe

fattened until'later ; but, where they arc to be csted in the production and selling of poultry 
marketed as soon as possible, it is not advisable or eggs will give their support. Some time i„ 
to allow them to run as they do not fatten while April a meeting will be called to meet at Mac

if they are not to be marketed until donald College for the purpose of organization. 
y The Committee xvill be glad to hear from all

Suggestions will be thankfully 
F. C. ELFORD, 
Chairman of Com.

Poultry Department, Macdonald College, P. Q.

Why

er.

at large.
later, they may be allowed free range, where, on 
the average farm, they will pick up almost all 
the food they require until time to fatten them. 
A yard for the yrnung ducks can be easily made 
by placing a few of the boards often found lying 
around the farmyard in front of the coop, and 
driving a few stakes at the corners.

A pen like this often sax'es a great many ducks 
that otherwise would be lost, for if you watch a 
hen with a big flock of young ducks, living at 
large, you cannot help hut feel sorry for her, to 

how she frets about the ducks, as they seem 
to be so unconcerned about their foster-mother, 
each one going its own wav quite independently, 
often wandering away and becoming lost, or 
snatched up bv a merciless hawk.

Perth Co , Ont. EXPERIENCED QUACK

interested, 
ceived if addressed to

re-

GARDEN & ORCHARD
Fruit Conference in B. C.

Fruit inspection and freight rates stood out 
prominently among matters that received atten
tion at a conference of British Columbia Fruit
growers, représentâti\es of Boards of Trade, and 
Railway officials, held at X ictoria, 11. C., early 
in XIarch
regard to inspection of fruit sent into the Prairie

# Provinces from the Western States was responsi- 
J hie for injury to the market for fruit grown in

# British Columbia. A larger staff of inspectors 
0 was suggested. A request that the C. F. R. re- 
J duce the minimum on carload lots from 30,000

# pounds to 24,000 pounds, was met by a promise

see

It was pointed out that leniency in

f
0 Best Advertising1 Medium.
*

\
0

I have found " The Farmer’s Advocate 
to be the best advertising medium I have 
ever tried. I received more inquiries from 
one 15-xvord (30-cent) advertisement in 
" The Farmer's Advocate ’’ than from a 
six-months' display advertisement in one 
of the leading poultry papers, which ccst 

$10.92.
other weekly papers, with very poor re
sults, compared with " The Farmer's Ad
vocate."

Peel Co., Ont.

*

I
0

J of such reduction on shipments from British 

f Columbia to points east, on mixed cars of apples.

! •1. H. Lani-pears, fresh fruits and xegetables.
* ^ gan, of the freight department of the C. P, R., 

4 pointed out that the request had not been made 
0 until the season of 1908 was almost closed, or 
^ the matter would have been attended to earlier. 
0 A demand for a reduction of the minimum on car 
J lots, consisting of prunes, plums, apricots, cher

ries, peaches and berries, from 20,000 pounds to 
18,000 pounds, was refused, because the general 
practice was to ship such products by express. 
The growers pointed out, also, that rates from 
Ontario points, and from British Columbia points, 
to Winnipeg were not equal.

0 I have also tried severalme
0
0
0

W. W. DODS.

I
«I

Poultry Producers Organizing.
At a meeting of the special poultry class at 

Macdonald College, the question of a Producers'
Organization xvus discussed, and unanimously the Okanagan District, stated that, while Ontario 
agreed that such an organization should be rates were 55 cents per cxvt., they xvero obliged 
formed, and that all persons interested more or 
less in the production and marketing of poultry 
and eggs be eligible to membership. A committee 
was appointed to consider the steps necessary to freight rates, also, should be uniform, in order to 
forming such an association for the Province of permit a fair competition on the market. A 
Quebec, and instructed to proceed with the organi- thorough investigation of market conditions led 
zation with the least possible delay. The com
mittee named is Messrs. F. C. Elford (Chairman);
E. A. Chapman, Emileville ; Jas. A. Cochrane,
Lennox vil le ; A. G. Taylor, Dewittville ; Lome 
C. Figjh je. Brockville, Ont.; L. F. Shortall,
Washburn, Ont.—these with power to add to this

R. H. Rogers, of

in view of the fact that ex-to pay 75 cents, 
press rates were the same, it was considered that

Mr. Lanigan to conclude that American fruit was 
the most serious competitor on Canadian mar
kets. Washington growers shipped second-grade 
fruit and made the prices so tempting that re
tailers of the West found it profitable to handle 
their product, 
rates, he said, would not drive out that competi
tion

A reduction of Canadian freight
number.

The committee arranged to correspond with 
si-cretaries of local poultry associations in the 
Province of Quebec, anil xvith prominent poultry- 
men. as xvell as xxith the members of Macdonald

According to A. J. Alcock, of Penticton, ex
orbitant freight rate was not the most serious 
grievance British Columbia fruit-growers had to 

College special poultry class of 1908, asking for meet, 
suggestions and their co-operation.

The object of this organization would be to 
encourage the co-operative spirit, to promote the pound, and, after a freight charge of i cent a 
interests of the poultry industry, especially in pound, the retail price on markets on the Cana
ille utility branches; to disseminate information dian prairies was 15 to 20 cents a pound. He 
for the benefit of poultry-breeders; to assist in would like to know who got the difference be- 
the sale, as xvell as production, of good poultry tween these figures. Arrangements should be 
products; to bring the producer and consumer made whereby the producers could deal direct 
closer together; to promote good fellowship with the consumer. .1. ,1. Campbell, of Nelson, 
among the poultry-men. and to serve their inter- and I (’. Metcalf, of Point Hammond, favored 
ests in any way in which they may he helpful to co-operative exchanges or district unions, xvith a 
co-operative effort, and to exercise all powers central association, 
necessary to improve, dignify' and advance the 
poultry industry.

It xvill be seen that this organization will not press (

It was a lack of proper methods of dis-
Lasttributing and marketing their products, 

season he knew of fruit being sold at 3 cents a

Cold Storage ’’ proved to he a very inter
esting topic. W F. Stout, of the Dominion Ex

ec. announced that experiments would be
Some sug-overlap the xvork done by existing societies, but 

should receive the hearty co-operation of such.
It does not exclude fanciers from its membership, 
for, xvithout such men. the poultry industry 
would not have reached its present proportions; 
but the farmer who sells fresh eggs and dressed 
poultry will he especially welcome, and it is 
sut h that the organization wishes to co-operate 

The present system of selling poultry products 
might he improved Through the ordinary way. the 
eggs leaving the farmer to-day may not reach 
the consumer for several weeks, and the seller 
objects to the small mice he gets for his ectrs 
while the buyer complains of the lark of qualité inspector, 
he has to accept There is no reason xvhv t here twirl ^tin- 
should he such a difference between the price the

and the price the producer v Mom..... I
Th<- way is too long

conducted in handling soft fruits, 
gested that the C p. R. he asked to proxride a 
number of cold storage w arehouses in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and \lherta, or at least a large 
central plant at Vancouver. Others considered 
that the Government should loan money for sup- 

wit h pl'ing cold-storage plants on similar lines to 
State aid to creameries,

1‘- a small majority, it xvas decided to ask 
Dominion Government to raise the duty on 

fiecli fru i coining into Canada from the United 
states, ’inking it equal to that imposed by the 
Itnwwi't Some maintained that additional 

rigorous laxvs regarding 
fruits

and more
and grading of American-grown

The Fruit Marks Act xvas pro-
too

mil
hut it was thought 

exercised hx' those in charge.
consumer nays
c.-i ves. The : , aid
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Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 12 days later. 

Kerosene emulsion. 
Whale-oil soap, or 

Tobacco and soap wash 
For Aphis.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 
Kerosene emulsion. 

Whale - oil soap, or 
Tobacco and soap wash 

For Aphis.

PLUM.
Rot, blight, shot-hole, 

bud moth, curculio. 
aphis.

Cut out and burn 
black-knot.

Poisoned Bordeaux.Copper sulphate and 
Paris green. Ammoniacal Copper 

Carbonate.
10 to 20 days later. 

It rot is prevalent.

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

10 to 15 days later. 
If rot is prevalent.

Soon after blossoms 
have fallen.Before buds open

(important. )(Important.)

" Rose Thrip."Leaf Blight. 
Ammon'l Copper 

Carbonate. " Rose 
Slug.” Paris green 
(1 os. in 12 gals, 
water) or Hellebore.

Mildew in Greenhouse. FORMULAS OF INSECTICIDES.ROSE
Mildew, leaf b 1 i g ht. 

” rose slug.” 
thrip.”

Kerosene emulsion, 
or whale - oil soap. 

When "thrip” appears.

Paint heating pipes 
with paste made of 
equal parts of sul
phur, lime, water.

PARIS GREEN.

For Foliage-eating Insects.
.. 1 H>.
.. 1 lb. 
100 gals.

Dry Mixture.—1 lb. Paris green 
with 50 lbs. flour, land plaster, 
slaked lime or any other perfectly 
dry powder.

Poisoned Bran.—Mix 1 lb. of 
Paris green with 50 lbs. of slight
ly moistened bran, 
surface of soil.

so that the above three gallons 
of stock emulsion will make 80 
gallons of spraying mixture.

FLOUR-KEROSENE EMULSION.
1 quart 
8 oss.
2 gals.

Stir together the flour and kero
sene; then add the water and 
churn violently for two to fodr 
minutes, 
d lately.)

” rose

Paris green .... 
Unslaked lime 
Water ................Bordeaux.

Soon after old canes 
are cut out.

RASPBERRY.
BLACKBER RY. 
DEWBERRY. 
Anthracnose, rust.

Bordeaux.
10 to 15 days later.

Copper sulphate. 
Before buds burst.

1. Kerosene 
Dry flour 
Water ....

Dig out and burn badly-diseased plants.

Bordeaux.Bordeaux.
Soon after picking sea

son. or bum foliage.
For white grubs, grow strawberries on one-year system

Bordeaux.
Just before blossoms

open.
STRAWBERRY. 

Rust, white grubs 10 to 15 days later. (To be used imme-Scatter on

2. Kerosene 1 quart
Flour scalded in water 2 oss.

Bordeaux.
At intervals of 8 to 

12 days.

Bordeaux.
When rough leaves 

appear.
For cutworms, poisoned bran or paper bands round newly-set plants.

HELLEBORE.BEAN.
-Use clean seed. Water1 os. 2 gala.White Hellebore

Water ....................
Or to be dusted undiluted over

inthr à caoae, cut
worms. 8 gale. Scald the 2 ora. of flour in 

water before adding the kerosene; 
churn aa above. (Can be kept for 
a week or more, if necessary.)

WHALE-OIL SOAP.
For brown or black aphis, 1 lb.

in 4 gallons water.
For scale insects (young), 1 lb. in 

5 gallons water.
For green aphis or thrip, 1 lb.

in 6 gallons water.
For San Jose scale (in winter), 

2 lbs. in 1 gallon water.

TOBACCO AND SOAP WASH.
Soak in hot water for a few 

hours, 10 lbs. of tobacco leaves 
(home-grown wiD do) ; strain off 
and add 2 lbs. of whale-oil soap. 
Stir until all is dissolved, and 
dilute to 40 gallons. Apply 
early, and two or three times At 
short intervals.

attacked plants.Kerosene emulsion, or 
Soap washes.

Paris green—dry mix- 
For flea-beetle 

plants 
above the

PYRETHRUM (or Insect Powder).
1 os.
3 gals.

Dry Mixture.—Mix thoroughly 1 
part by weight of Insect Powder 
with 4 of cheap flour, and keep in 
a close vessel for 24 houra before 
dusting over plants attacked.

KEROSENE EMULSION.
For Bark Lice and Other Sucking 

Insects.

Kerosene (coal oil)
Rain water ..............
Soap ............................

Dissolve soap in water by boil
ing ; take from fire, and, while 
hot. turn in kerosene and churn 
briskly for five minutes. For use 
dilute with nine parts of water

CABBAGE, TURNIP. Pyrethrum— 
dry mixture.

For cabbage worms.

ture. 
immediately Pyrethrum powder. 

Water ...........................For aphis.Flea - beetle, caterpil
lars, aphis, r o o t-
maggots.

appear 
ground.

For root-maggots, tarred-paper disks around stems of cauliflowers, etc., 
and Hellebore or Pyrethrum infusion at roots when set out.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
For rot and beetles. 

From 15th July till 
end of season, 
weeks apart.

Keep foliage covered

Paris green.
1 lb. or more to 80Soak tubers in solu

tion of formalin.
POTATO.

gals, water. For Col
orado potato beetle.

for flea-
twoScab, blight and rot. 

Insects Bordeaux
beetle.

For scab
-J2 gals 

1 gal 
i lb.CELERY.

Rust.
foliage constantly covered with Bordeaux throughout season.Keep

Before rust appears in latter half of July
Burn tops in autumn.

Bordeaux and Resin soap.
and 2 to 3 weeks later (not very satisfactory).

ASPARAGUS.
Rust.

■Bordeaux.Bordeaux.
On first appearance of 

rot.

TOMATO. Bordeaux.
(Continued on next page.)When necessaryOn plants In seed-bedsRot. bi ght. i

rains falls within 24 hours, applications should be repeated.
The gallon mentioned above is the Imperial gallon.

Always wash out
N R -All the above recommendations are dependent on weather. If heavy

thoroughly with clean water all pumps and nozzles immediately after using

i

Paris green.PEAR.
Spot, cracking, 

blight, codling moth, 
“slug.” pear psylla.

Poisoned Bordeaux.
Just before blossoms Soon after blossoms 

open. (Important.)
For pear psylla. lime wash In winter; kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap.

Copper sulphate. 
Before buds start.

Poisoned Bordeaux.
leaf

It late brood of “slug” 
appears.

fall. (Important.)(Important.)

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

Copper sulphate and 
Paris green.

Bordeaux.
8 lbs. copper sulphate, 

3 lbs. lime. 50 gala, 
water.
(3 ozs. ). 
fore blossoms open.

PEACH, APRICOT. 
NECTARINE.

Rot, leaf-curl, curcu
lio, bud moth, bark 
borer.

Bordeaux (as before). 
Parts green (8 ozs.)

10 to IS days later. 
If rot la prevalent.

Before buds start. Paris green 
J ust be- Soon after fruit has 

set.(Very important.)

Bordeaux.
As soon aa fruit has 

set. Kerosene emul
sion. For leaf hopper 
(Very important.)

Copper sulphate 
Before buds start 

for anthracnose only.

Bordeaux. Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate

GRAPE.

Mildew, rot, 
nose, 
leal-hopper).

anthrac- 
thrip ” (or

Just before blossom.
If disease persists.

(Important.)(Very important.)(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux 
—Hellebore 

(applied separately); 
or potassium sul
phide. 10 days later. 

(Important.)

GOOSEBERRY. Poisoned Bordeaux 
or potassium sulphide. 
(1 oz. to 2 gals, water)
J ust before buds burst.

Copper sulphate

“currantMildew,
worm"

Before buds start.
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Calendar Guide to Spraying.
BY W. T. MAC0UN, HORTICULTURIST, AND ARTHUR GIBSON, ACTING ENTOMOLOGIST AND BOTANIST,

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

6TH APPLICATION.5TH APPLICATION.1ST APPLICATION. 4TH APPLICATION.2ND APPLICATION. 3RD APPLICATION.PLANT.

Poisoned Bordeaux.Copper sulphate o r 
poisoned Bordeaux.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to, 15 days later if 

spot disease is severe. 
Alkaline wash. For 
borers at end June.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
As soon as blossoms
fall. (Important.) 

Alkaline wash. For 
borers at end May.

Poisoned Bordeaux.Poisoned Bordeaux.APPLE.

For winter apples.J ust before blossoms 
open. (Important.)

10 to 15 days laterBlack spot fungus, cod
ling moth, leaf - 
lug caterpillars, bor-

aphis.

Just when leaf buds 
open. (Important. )

t-

appleers.
Kerosene emulsion, whale-oil soap or tobacco and soap wash before buds start, for aphis and scale Insects; again In June when young scale insects hatch. 
For oyster-shell scale, spray trees late in autumn with lime wash, two coats, applying second as Boon as first is dry. Lime-sulphur wash for San Jose scale.

scale insects.

Poisoned Bordeaux.
Before flower buds 

open. Kerosene emul
sion or whale-oil soap 
solution. For aphis

CHERRY, 
leaf diseases and 

Injurious insects.
Cut out 

black-knot, whenever 
seen.

If a late brood of the "cherry slug” appears, 

dust with fresh-slaked lime, or spray with 

(Important.)

Ammoniacal 
Copper Carbonate. 

10 to 15 days later. 
(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 

(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
When fruit has set. 

(Important.)

Rot.

and bairn
Paris green.

Bordeaux.Hellebore. When fruitParis green.
When worms appear.

For aphis, kerosene emulsion, whale-oil soap solution, 
or tobacco and soap wash.

CURRANT.
After fruit is picked.Is fully formed. Bordeaux.

10 to 15 days later.•• currant 
" currant aphis.

Leaf spot, 
worm.
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Ammoniacal Copper, 
Carbonate or 

Potassium Sulphide. 
10 days later.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 
If disease persists.

Bordeaux.
10 to 15 days later. 

(Importent.)
(Important.)

Bordeaux (as before).Bordeaux (as before). 
Paris green (3 ozs.)

8 to 12 days later. 
If rot is prevalent.8 to 12 days later.

Bordeaux.
Poisoned Bordeaux. 

10 to 12 days later. 10 to 15 days later.
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nearly ull of its adhesiveness The sodu-Bor F&PIT16P’S LflWH 8.FÏC1 FlOWOP Garden 
deaux is not recommended in preference to the 
ordinary Bordeaux mixture, but where lime can-

bo used with good re- Many a busy farmer will say, " I have no
suits. Furthermore, on account of its freedom time to fool with a law' or flower-garden.” Well, 
from gritty matter, there is less likelihood of the perhaps he has not; but to such as love the 
nozzles becoming clogged when it is used. As beautiful, there is a \ery strong appeal in a well
washing soda is more expensive than lime, this kept lawn. Did you ever sit out on your front 
mixture costs a little more than the ordinary veranda, after the smoking shower hud passed,

and let the mingled incense from the climbing 
honeysuckle and rose-bed steal over your senses ? 
When taking a noonday rest in the shade

like the healthy, resinous odors of the cedars, 
How interesting, on a peace-

L1ME WASH.
Editor " The Fanner's Advocate ” :1 to 2 lbs. 

......  1 gallon.
Vnslaked lime .........
Water ..............................

Strain through sacking before spraying.
not be obtained it may

LIME-SULPHUR WASH (WINTER WASH). 

For San Jose Scale and Fungous Diseases.
20 lbs. 
15 lbs. 
40 gals.

Lime ...............................
Sulphur, powdered 
Water to make ....

Bordeaux mixture.
Note.—If the soda-Bordeaux is used for spray

ing fruit trees, the formula is : Copper sulphate, 
4 lbs. ; washing soda, 5 lbs ; water, 40 gallons. 
Arsenical poisons should not be used with soda- 
Bordeaux.

do
Slake the lime with only enough water to do 

it thoroughly. Add the sulphur by dusting it 
over the lime while slaking; slir well, and boil 
for at least an hour, adding only so much hot 
water as is necessary for easy stirring. When 
thoroughly cooked, strain through sacking, and 

apply warm.

you
spruce and pines ? 
ful Sunday morning, to stroll around the lawn 
and note each opening bud and blossom, and 
learn the development of each particular tree and 

And even.in the busy season of harvest, 
will find five minutes at noon or supper time

RESIN SOAP.
84 lbs. shrub 'Resin .........................................................................

Washing soda (sal soda, carbonate
of soda) ..............................................................

Water ........................................................................

you
to steal out to look at the bed of new gladioli 
that you planted in the spring—such variety, such 
diversity of colors ! 
that there are other things on this earth worthy 
of attention, besides dollars and cents.

6 lbs. 
4 gals.LIME-SULFHUR-SODA WASH.

You will gradually learn25 lbs. 
125 lbs.

5 lbs. 
40 gals.

Lime .................................
Sulphur, powdered
Caustic soda ...........
Water to make ___

Put the lime in a barrel; add enough hot water 
to make it boil rapidly; while slaking, stir in the 
sulphur, previously made into a thin paste with 
hot water; then add the caustic soda, dissolved 
in hot water. Add more water as required to 
prevent boiling over, and stir briskly all the time. 
When all bubbling ceases, add hot water to make 
up 40 gallons.

Cook sulphur washes in iron pots or by steam 
in wooden vats or barrels; never use copper ves
sels. either for cooking or for spraying sulphur 
washes from.

Dissolve 6 pounds of washing soda in 4 gallons 
of hot water, and then bring the solution to a

WhenIn another vessel melt 84 lbs. resin. In planning a lawn, much depends on local cir
cumstances, but there are a few simple rules to 

First in importance is this : Mass 
shrubs and trees on the borders, leaving an

boil.
the iatter is melted, pour it slowly into the boil 

soda solution until all the resin is added,
After all the

ing
stirring it well at the same time, 
resin is added, continue boiling for one hour, or 
until a homogeneous mixture is obtained, 
properly made, this will mix well with water or 
Bordeaux mixture, 
orated in boiling, sufficient should be added to 
make the stock mixture 4 gallons.

Two quarts of the above stock mixture should 
be used with 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture.

Resin soap may be added to Bordeaux mixture 
12 quarts to 40 gallons), and makes it adhere 
better to foliage.

remember.
your
open space of grass towards the center, and do 
not plant trees or flower-beds indiscriminately all 
over the lawn, making it look like a checker- 

Plant the tall-growing shrubs and trees

If

As some water will be evap- board.
in the background, and the smaller ones in the 
foreground.

My experience may perhaps be a help to those 
thinking of making a lawn.

On the north side of the house, stretching 
from the road to the barn, a distance of a hun
dred yards or more, we planted a wind-break of 
Norway spruce. A little care in planting this 
evergreen is well worth the extra time. We 
plowed a ridge about eight feet wide, throwing it 
up high in the center. Holes were dug twelve 
feet apart, and the trees set carefully. A top 
mulch of long, strawy manure was spread over 
the whole ridge from end to end. 
down the weeds and grass till the trees were able 
to fend for themselves. They have not been set 
out more than twelve years, and the limbs are 
interlocking. It is a good plan to check them 
every four or five years by cutting back the top. 
This forces them to make lateral growth, and 
they will make much shaplier trees, and be much 
longer-lived than if uncut.

In planting a hedge, the best material is 
cedar—the common Arbor-Vitee of our swamps. 
We worked the ground thoroughly, so as to get it 
fine, then opened up a big double furrow where 
we wanted the hedge, throwing the dirt to right 
and left. Trees were then obtained from a 
swamp about 12 miles away, and planted 16 
inches apart in the furrow. Large balls of muck 
were dug up with each cedar, so that the roots 
were disturbed as little as possible, 
was then shovelled into the furrow, and carefully

Of all thus planted
(there were nearly 500), not one died, 
swamp where the trees were obtained was very 
open, and the cedars were not shaded, hut ex
posed to full sunlight. Cedars from a dense
swamp, where the sunlight would be excluded, 
would not be worth planting.

In seeding down ttic lawn, we used a mixture 
of Kentucky blue grass and white clover—about 
half and half. This makes a nice sward, and 
the clover remains green during the dry weather, 
when the blue grass is liable to turn yellow. Dur
ing May and June the lawn requires mowing once 
a week (twice a week is better if you have the 
time), but, during July and August, if the 
weather be dry, once every two weeks will do. 
Get a good lawn mower at the start. A 16-inch, 
four knife, high-wheel, ball-bearing machine can be 
bought for about S‘J.00, and you will not regret 
the price when you come to use it.

Now as to shrubbery, and how to plant it. 
Croup the shrubs. It will give much better ef
fect Low growing evergreens are very interest
ing. and need little care. Retinospora Plumose 
is a beautiful thing, and I find it perfectly hardy, 
Retinospora Filifera is a good companion to it. 

X rbor X it ax Pyramidalis is a monument of green, 
and takes up but little room. Hovev's (loldcn, 
Kllw anger’s, Yervoenm, Colden, and Tom Thumb, 

all interesting varieties of Arbor-Vita), and
is a

ALKALINE WASH.
For Borers.

Soft soap, reduced to the consistency of thick 
paint, by the addition of a strong solution of 
washing soda in water. If applied with a brush 
about the first of June, on the morning of a 
warm day, this will dry in a few hours, and form 
a tenacious coating not easily dissolved by rain.

If one pint of crude carbolic acid to the gallon 
of wash be added, it will make it more effective.

Formulas of Fungicides.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

For Fungi.

Copper sulphate (bluestone)
llnslaked lime ................................
Water (1 barrel) ........................

COPPER-SULPHATE SOLUTION. 
For Fruit Trees Before Buds Burst.

Copper sulphate (bluestone)
Water ......................................................

1 lb. 
20 gals.

UseAs soon os dissolved it is ready for use
To destroy wild 

with 5 lbs. in 20

This kept
only before the buds open, 
jnustard, spray before bloom 
gallons.

AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE.
5 ozs. 
2 qts. 

40 gals.

Copper carbonate
Ammonia .................
Water (1 barrel)..........  4 lbs.

4 lbs. 
.........  40 gals.

Dissolve the copper carbonate in the ammonia. 
The ammonia and concentrated solution should be 
kept in glass or stone jars, tightly corked, 
ready for use as soon as diluted with 40 gallons 

To be used when Bordeaux cannot he

It is
Dissolve the copper sulphate (by suspending it 

in a wooden or earthen vessel, containing 4 or 5 
or more gallons of water). Slake the lime in an
other vessel. If the lime, when slaked, is lumpy 
or granular, it should be strained through coarse 
sacking or a fine sieve., Pour the copper-sulphate 
solution into a barrel, or it may be dissolved in 
this in the first place ;

dilute the slaked lime to half a barrel of

water.
applied, on account of staining the fruit.

FORMALIN.

For potato scab, soak the whole tubers before 
cutting up or planting.

For 2 hours in a solution of commercial forma
lin (formaldehyde), 8 ozs. in water, 15 gallons ; 
or 1 oz. in water, 2 gallons.

For smut in small grains, soak the seed for 
two hours in formalin solution. 16 ozs. in 40 
gallons water, before sowing.

The dirt
half fill the barrel with

worked firm around the trees.water ;
water, and pour into the diluted copper-sulphate 
solution, then stir thoroughly. It is then ready 

(Never mix concentrated milk of lime

The

for use.
and copper solution.)

A stock solution of copper sulphate and milk 
of lime may be prepared,, and kept in separate- 
covered barrels throughout the spraying season, 
but Bordeau mixture deteriorates with age, 
should be used as soon as made. The quantities Writing to Trade and Commerce Report, 1). H.
of copper sulphate, lime and water should be Ross, of Melbourne, Australia, says Melbourne 
carefully noted. exporters of the ” Brown Spanish ” variety of

To test Bordeau mixture, let a drop of ferro- onions have for some time past been completing
cyanide of potassium solution fall into the mix- arrangements with Canadian buyers to increase
ture when ready. If the mixture turns reddish- this season's exports to Vancouver and other
brown, add more milk of lime until no change points in Western Canada Early in March the
takes place. onions have matured sufficiently to carry long

distances, although some are even now being 
marketed and exported. The quality of \ ictorian 
onions has established a superior name wherever 
exported The total production for ibis season is 
estimated to he 20,000 tons, of good quality, but 
the size is smaller than usual, owing to lack of 
rain in the growing districts. The demand for 
cargo on the Vancouver steamers for shipment of 
onions and produce has caused cables to he sent 
from Melbourne to Canadian buyers that no space 
is now available for March shipment

Australian Onions for Canada.and

POISONED BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

For Fungi and Leaf-eating Insects 
To the 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture pre

pared as above, add 4 to 8 ounces of Paris green

For Potato Rot.
Instead of 4 lbs. copper sulphate, use 6 lbs. ; 

and for potato beetles, 8 ozs., or more, of Paris 
be used, instead of 4 ozs. in 40 gal-green may 

Ions of wash.

SODA-BORDEAUX (BURGUNDY MIXTURE) FOR 
POTATO BLIGHT AND ROT.

Copper sulphate (bluestone)
Washing soda (carbonate of soda)
Water (1 barrel) ...........

areHigh Prices for Potatoes. are perfectly hardy. The Irish Juniper 
handsome evergreen, hut will not stand the win
ter in this section. Blue spruce is a prettv ever
green, with leaves as sharp as needles, unlike the 
Norway variety. Among deciduous shrubs, I 
have tested the following, and found them hardy, 
and easv of cultivation Persian Lilac, Viburnum

Japanese variety), 
tapir a Van Houtti. Spirea Anthony Waterer. Deut- 
dn. Pride of Rochester. Weigelia (Rosea and Vari
ée at ml ( limbing Honey suckle. and Hydrangea

The Al- 
but will

The potato crop is dealt with in a letter to 
Ottawa from J. S. Lnrke. Trade Commissioner at 
.Sydney, N. S. XV. He writes The Tasmanian 
crop of potatoes, from which New Smith Wab 

Dissolve copper sulphate as for Bordeaux mix- nn,i Queensland draw its largest supplies. . l
Dissolve 7 4 pounds washing soda in 4 mated to be 11,000 tons, ns against loom

gallons water. Pour the copper-sulphate solu- of the previous year, and merchants hn\ e li \id\ (both the
tion into a barrel, half fill the barrel with water. advanced prices, and claim that the prices will
then stir in the solution of washing soda, and continue very high There seems to he mine
finally fill the barrel with water. It is now ready truth in this, though it is not unusual for sellers

The soda-llordeaux adheres better to to rnise this cry as the crop is going into the
the foliage when freshly made than the ordinary market The possibilities are that there mux 
Bordeaux mixture, but it deteriorates rapidly in pe ft demand for Canadian potatoes next October,
this respect, and must lie used ns soon as made. though the autumn and spring crops of this State
If left standing for 2 1 hours it will have lost and of Queensland are yet to be reckoned with

6 lbs. 
74 lbs. 

......  40 gals.

ture.
common and the

1. ra nd i lloia Pu role Fringe or Smoke Tree, 
t lien

for use.
>r Ro-e of Sharon is very pretty, 

not stand the 
c tod eli at er

f r ce from insects and blight.

Clematis Paniculata *s a 
veranda. 
Clematis

inter.
r covering a trellis or

: i! 111 is
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Jackinanii is line, but, in common with all the 
large-flowered clematis, is subject to blight, and 
consequently very uncertain. Ampélopsis Yeit- 
chii, or Boston Ivy, is a fine climber, but, unfor
tunately, is rather tender, and when killed back 
the vines make an unsightly patch on a brick 
wall

Ornamental Planting1. form is li ft. 2 in. long, by 2 ft. K in 
lighter construction, and, as said before, is car
ried high enough so that the bottom of ihe bar
rels are on a level with the top of the vats. The 
vats are 40 inches high, with a middle diameter 
of 51 inches—both inside measurements, 
capacity of each is 353.8 gallons, or seven barrels 
of 50 gallons each, 
olive casks, which were obtained from a grocer 
in Hamilton, and have a capacity of about 175 
gallons each, 
engine is one inch in diameter, and the arms lead
ing from it to the casks and vats are 4-inch. The 
discharge pipes from the vats are 2 inches in

are

wide, of
1 wish to plant an ornamental hedge around 

my lawn, and 1 am undecided what kind to plant. 
Some recommend Arbor-Vitæ, some recommend 
California Privet, and others recommend Bar
berry. I am writing you to see which you would 
recommend—.one that would stand the climate of 
Essex County.

Ans. — Any of the plants you mention would 
make an excellent hedge, and are all hardy in 
your district.
should be set from two to three feet apart.

The

For the flower-lover, a rose-bed has a strong 
The soil must be deep, rich,

For bedding 
First

The casks are discarded
J. T. P.andattraction.

well spaded, with good drainage.
I have found the following good : The main steam-pipe from theroses,

and foremost, Gen. Jacqueminot; then Mrs. John 
Laing, Salet, Glory of Mosses, and Madame 
Plantier. For climbing roses, the following 
satisfactory :
Dorothy Perkins, Queen of Prairie.
Rambler is a humbug ; it is shy of flowering, and 
will not stand the winter, even with protection. 
For winter protection, I find evergreen boughs or 
old canvas the most satisfactory. I have found 
by experiment that it is not the extreme cold 
that kills, but the hot sun shining on the frozen 
wood.
bushes from the winter's sun will bring them 
through successfully. 1 tie up the bedding roses 
into a compact bunch, and then lay them down, 
holding them in position with a few stove- 
wood sticks ; some old canvas is then thrown 
over them.

For this purpose, the plants

I may say, however, that the plan suggested, 
of shutting in a lawn with a hedge is not a de
sirable one.

are
Crimson Rambler, White Rambler,

Yellow
diameter. The best globe and gate valves 

I would recommend, instead, group- used, the latter being made of brass, 
ing shrubs in clumps or groups, so that they will hose is used to connect the casks with the vats, 
appear natural, rather than putting them in a and to discharge the mixture into the spraying 
formal hedge, which always requires more or less tanks, 
attention in the way of trimming, and, if neg
lected, or any of the plants fail, the hedge soon 
becomes unsightly.

Rubber

The following is a detailed account of the cost 
of our boiling plant :

2 Casks (200 gals, and 150 gals.) for hot
water ..........................................................................

3 Vats (350 gals, each) for boiling...........
Lumber and timber for platform ...............
Nails ..............................................................................
5 4-inch globe valves ........................... ..............
2 1-inch globe valves ..........................................
3 2-inch gate valves, to empty vats..... ..
Elbows, couplings, lock-nuts, etc.................
4-inch, 1-inch, and 2-inch pipes ...................
25 Ft;. 2-inch rubber hose ...............................
8 Ft. 1 -inch rubber hose ...................................
2 Strainers ..................................................................
Hinges, screens, etc................................................
Labor .......................................

A far more natural and pleasing effect can be 
obtained by grouping together a number of kinds 
of flowering shrubs at the sides of the lawn, and 
leaving the center more or less open, with un
obstructed view from the front of the house. Even 
if a hedge or screen is wanted, it could be made 

The climbers may be covered where by planting together a number of kinds of flower
ing shrubs in a somewhat irregular line, which 
will answer the purpose of a hedge or screen, and 
yet not appear so formal as a straight-line hedge. 

O. A. C.

Anything that will serve to protect the $ 5.50
31.50
22.00
1.75 
6.00 
4.20

11.25
2.00
6.50
8.75 
2.40 
3.25 
1.00

30.00

they are, or else taken off the trellis and covered. 
A good plan is to train on chicken netting, and 
then the netting can be unhooked and put down, 
together with the rose canes, so that there is 
no danger of breaking the canes.

H. L. HUTT.

For early-spring flowering a bed of bulbs is 
very desirable. They are very little trouble, and 
will continue to flower for several years with one 
planting.

Narcissus are perhaps the most satisfactory of 
spring flowering bulbs. If planted in good 
ground, and given an occasional top-dressing of 
manure, they will practically never run out. They 
should be left undisturbed in the same place for 
ten or fifteen years. I have seen the old yellow, 
double narcissus of our grandmothers’ gardens 
flowering successfully in an orchard, although 
surrounded by' tough sod. They must have been 
planted in this place full forty years ago. Tulips 
and hyacinths, if planted in good rich, well- 
drained soil will last for three years, without 
serious deterioration, but will finally run out, 
even with the best cultivation.

Among the summer-flowering bulbs, gladoli are 
the most satisfactory'. They are as easily grown 
ns potatoes, and if planted at intervals of two 
weeks, will furnish a succession of bloom for a 
long time. Groff’s Hybrids and the Childsi vari
eties are the finest. Lemoine’s Hybrids resemble 
orchids in the variety of their colors. Dahlias 
are fine for cut flowers. A large bouquet of 
dahlias or gladioli on the dinner table lends an 
added interest to the meal.

Among the old-fashioned perennials,
William and hollyhocks are good, 
phlox, calliopsis lanceolata, golden glow, lemon 
lily, platycodon grandiflora and perennial daisies 
make a bed that will hold your interest all sum
mer.

Preparing Lime-sulphur Wash 
in Quantity.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : $137.10
The preparation of lime-sulphur wash must be 

considered from two standpoints : from that of 
the fruit grower who requires a large amount of 
the mixture for his extensive orchards; and from 
that of the small

Now for the preparation and operation, 
used sublimed sulphur, which we are buying this 
year at $1.88 per cwt., delivered at the plant, 
and the best lime obtainable in Hamilton, costing 

orchardist, who needs only 25 cents per bushel, delivered.
The formula generally recom-

We

Our formula is
15 : 14 : 50 (being 15 pounds lime, 14 pounds 
sulphur, and 50 gallons water), and, as far as
we know, it has given good results. The re
quired quantity of lime is first dumped into the 
vats, then 50 gallons of hot water from the 

can casks run into each vat to slake the lime ; the 
The sulphur is added while the lime is slaking, and 

the whole is stirred well. More water is added, 
and the boiling continued for an hour. All the 
water is pumped up through the engine, and is 

When hot before entering the vats, so that the addition 
and of the water does not stop the boiling. When

After slaking has ceased, add the boiling is completed, the mixture is discharged
into the spraying tanks through 2-inch rubber 
hose, a fine wire strainer being used over the 
opening into the tank to keep out as much sedi
ment as possible. As an insecticide, the mixture 
is most effective when applied warm, but we have 
experienced so much trouble from the destruction 
of washers if the mixture is used directly as it 
comes from the vats, that we shall this season 
boil the mixture double strength, and in a spray
ing tank of 100 gallons capacity use 50 gallons 
of cold water to 50 gallons of the boiling mix
ture. We tried this method last season, and 
experienced no trouble with our spraying ap- 

and, besides, the mixture adhered as 
well and as evenly to the trees as when no cold 
water was used.

small quantities, 
mended, of 20 : 15 : 50 (meaning 20 pounds lime, 
15 pounds sulphur, and 50 gallons water) will 
probably be used in both cases,' but, whereas the 
large grower will require a special and expensive 
plant to boil the mixture, the small grower 
do very' well with a large iron kettle, 
method of preparation in the latter case is, brief
ly, as follows : Place the lime in the kettle. Add 
hot water gradually in sufficient quantity to pro
duce the n.ost rapid slaking of the lime, 
the lime begins to slake, add the sulphur 
stir together, 
more water, and boil the mixture one hour, Keep
ing the mixture covered, if possible, to save the 
heat As the sulphur goes into solution, a rich 
orange-red or dark-green color will appear. After 
boiling sufficiently, add water to the required 
amount, and strain into the spray tank.Sweet 

Perennial In the above method of preparation, direct 
heat, obtained from a fire under the kettle, has 
been used, and, although the resultant mixture 
should he perfectly satisfactory' if properly done, 
it is obvious that only small quantities can be 
prepared at a time, and that large growers will 
require a method of obtaining a much greater 
amount in the same time. This is accomplished paratus; 
by the use of steam generated by any large steam 
boiler, the well-known steam engine used with 
threshing outfits suiting the purpose admirably.

In this immediate neighborhood, an nssocia- 
^ tion, comprising eight fruit-growers, was formed 
,h in 1907, with a view to erecting and operating 

one of these steam outfits, and it has worked 
so well thlat I am glad to give you details, if you 
consider they will be of value to your readers.

Ir. the first place, all members of the associa
tion were required to take equal shares, whether 
their individual requirements would amount to 10 
barrels or 100 barrels, and any future expense in 
keeping the plant in order was to be borne equal
ly . A president and a secretary-treasurer were 
elected, and the association has been carried on

Among herbaceous plants, the peonies are par 
excellence the plant for the farmer’s lawn. Run
ning from deep crimson to pure white, and ex
tending over a whole month in their flowering 
season, they form a fine ornament, either singly 
or in clumps. They are hardy, unaffected by 
drouth, and free from insects. Once planted, 
they ran be left for ten years undisturbed, 
very interesting plant is the Yucca, or .Spanish 
Bayonet. It is hardy, almost evergreen, and a 
very effective decorative plant during the summer.

Among annuals, asters, stocks, petunias, por- 
tulaca, sweet peas, and a host of other beautiful 
things, are desirable, but, as they have to be 
planted every year, they take more time. Hence, 
I have found it desirable to rely for effect prin
cipally on perennials, and flowering shrubs, w ith a 
background of 

These few notes 
experience. I do not pretend to a professional 
knowledge of the florist trade, but am simply an 
amateur flower-lover. I manage to snatch a half- 
hour now and then from the farm work to look 
alter the shrubs and trees.

Apart from the real pleasure a lawn and 
shrubbery gives to its owner, it has a real com
mercial value. How many hundred dollars’ value 
W'M a neat, well-kept lawn add to the value of 
a farm ? This is a question that can well be left 
"ith each reader to solve. W. E. WILLIAMS.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The estimated cost per barrel for two seasons’
Lastoperations has run slightly over 60 cents, 

season this cost was distributed or itemized 
follows :

as

Sulphur .......................................
Lime ..............................................
Rent of engine and labor 
Coal ...............................................

26.3
7.5

20.0
7.2

61.0

This cost per barrel does not include deprecia
tion of plant, which we estimate at 20 per cent, 
per annum, and which is charged to capital 
count.

evergreens.
are taken from my personal on a thorough business basis.

The plant was built by the side of a conces
sion road, easy of approach, and accessible to 
water ; in fact, the platform straddles the stream 
from which the water is obtained. In general, it 
consists of a strong platform holding three large 
vats on one side, and on the other side (and on 
the large platform) a smaller platform holding 
two large casks for hot water, and high enough 
so that the bottoms of the casks are on the level 
with the top of the vats. These are all fitted 
with the necessary pipe and hose connections for 
tilling and empty ing the vats and casks, and, dur
ing the spraying period, a 20-horse-power thresh
ing engine is rented, whirh furnishes the necessary 
steam for boiling the mixture, and also power 
for raising the water from the stream into the 
receptacles above. It should be noted that, after 
the water is pumped up by the engine, our casks 
and vats are so arranged that all the emptying from the two standpoints previously mentioned, 
is done by the force of gravity. I am indebted to Major J. I1,. Orr, Recretary-

The platform is 17 ft. 9 in. long, by 13 ft. 3 Treasurer of our association for the figures given 
in wide, and is constructed of 2-in hemlock above, relating to cost of plant and operation 

It stands 6 ft. 8 in. high, and is sup- expenses. R H. DEWAR,
ported by' heavy cedar posts The smaller plat- Wentworth Co., Ont.

ac-

The number of barrels required for a five-acre 
orchard of six-year-old peach trees will depend on 
several circumstances, such ns number of trees in 
orchard, thoroughness of spraying, kind of nozzle 
used, and degree of pressure on spraying ma
chine. Suppose the trees are planted 18 x 18 ft., 
we will have 670 trees in five acres; and, with a 
continuous pressure of about 1O0 pounds, I should 
estimate that about 500 gallons, or 10 barrels, 
would be required.

With reference to the question of direct heat 
versus steam as a means of boiling the mixture, I 
should think either way would be satisfactory if 
properly employed. Mv experience has been only 
in connection with steam boiling, and I cannot 
speak with authority, but it seems to me mainly 
a question of convenience and cost, as viewed

Monthly Meetings at Ottawa.
1 he Ottawa branch of the Ontario Vcgetaole- 

growits' Association have arranged a series of 
monthly meetings, to be held the second Tuesday 
‘>f each month, except June, July and August 
8 P in in Allan’s Hall. In addition, prizes are 
offered for competitions as follows : Radishes, in 
April ; rhubarb, in May ; musk melons, in Sep
tember fruit, in October, and potatoes, in No- plants, 
vember
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Lime-sulphur Pan-boiled.

THE530
Vegetable Varieties for Farmer’s 

Garden.I A foovel Pomological Banquet.
writer recently had the pleasure of at-

thc Connecticut

" The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
Lime-sulphur wash can he prepared by rigging 

a threshing engine, and attaching a pipe from 
the boiler, extending it out to one

the

Progressive farmers in all parts of Canada 
devote at least a small area of the

The
tending a banquet ‘given by 
Pomological Society, in connection with their an
nual meeting at Hartford, which was so unique, 
and such a pleasant feature of their meeting, that 
he is tempted to report it tor the benefit of his 
friends in Canada, who might find it worth adopt
ing in some of their fruit gatherings. Perhaps 
it might as well be admitted at the start that 
the writer believes very strongly in the value of 
the “social” side of our annual meetings. 1 he 
fact that a meeting gives him a chance to get 
better acquainted with such men as Father 
Burke, R. W. Starr, George Vroom, Chip. Parker, 
and W. T. Macoun, has usually a greater m- 

in making the meeting attractive than the
take in the pro-

each year
choicest land to the production of garden crops. 
From an economic, as well as a health-giving 
standpoint, home-grown vegetables cannot be 
dispensed with. Experienced growers, and par
ticularly those who grow garden crops for com
mercial purposes, already have a supply of seed, 
and many have young,plants of many crops well 

Reliable seedhouses, as a rule, recom-

some point on 
side, 
steam
But this is not necessary, 
boiled equally 
time to
agricultural boiler 
growers are using the flat pan 
2 x 12 in. plank, 6 ft. long 
long for ends, and nailing sheet iron of, sa>
20 gauge for bottom, and setting this on a 
place built of brick and cement, or concrete walls. 
The base should be a trifle narrower than i u 
pan, so that the plank sides will come

the wall, away from fire and heat. 1 he walls 
should be fron 6 to 8 inches thick, and from lu 
to IS inches high, to allow for ashes to accumu- 

in limbs and rough wood lor 
thimble in the

and arranging half-inch pipes to con\e> 
into barrels or tanks, and boil by steam.

Lime-sulphur can be
well with lire heat, and it saves

Anhave the boiling plant at home.
tie used, but many

started.
mend standard varieties, and a selection accord- 

made by placing ; to a(jvice given, and cultural methods as di-.
rented generally give satisfactory results. It 

No. must not be forgotten that the garden plot should 
hre- be a rich, well drained loam, free from weeds, and 

i hat a well-pulverized seed-bed is essential. Opin- 
individuals as to choice vari- 

canvas of prominent growers and

fruit-can

for sides, and 3 ft.

ft
fluence
actual part these men may 
gramme. And the fact that a banquet offers an 
opportunity for this social side to be brought to 
the front, is the chief reason why he believes that 
it has a legitimate place at our larger fruit meet
ings. But it should not be inferred that eating 
and getting acquainted, and having a good time 
are the only functions of such a banquet. With 
the right kind of speakers after it, and with the 
right kind of a menu, such as the Connecticut 
meeting provided, the strictly educational side is 
very much in evidence, too.

The general plan of the menu for the banquet 
was to have fruits (particularly the apple) and

The menu follows :

ions differ among 
eties, but a
leading authorities shows that certain standard 
sorts are popular all over the country. It may 
be well to consult a neighbor who has had a wide 
experience, but, for general planting, there will be 
little disappointment from u selection of the fol-

well over.
on

late, and to put 
tire. At the back end, build a 
wall in which to set a stovepipe and elbow for

should be built
lowing :

Asparagus.—( onovor s Oolossal ranks highost, 
where rust is prevalent,The back end of the pan

inches lower than the front, and a spout but in some districts 
or tap arranged to run off the liquid after it is Palmetto or Argenteuil are planted.

• boiled- or it can be all lifted out at last with a Beans. —For early crop, Kenney s Rustless
scooo shovel if no tap is placed. Arrange either ,;ol(jen u ax and Wardwell s Kidney Wax. The 
for a flat cover, with a hole for hoe to stir, or ,orm,,r ,s fairly resistant to anthracnose and rust,
have a pointed roof cover, as Shown in the ec- of tbe green-podded varieties, StWngless Green
compnnying illustration. Pod is best. Burpee's Bush Lima stands first

Begin by bringing to a boil 16 gallons of among the dwarf autumn varieties. Refugee can 
water ; take 18 pounds of No. 1 ground sulphur, used to lengthen the season.

water to form a paste ; pour Beets.—Among the Globe sorts, Egyptian
then throw in 2n Turnjp js a favorite for early crop, followed by

Black Red Ball, a very dark beet, is 
Long Smooth Blood is the best

draft.
three

:

Ü nuts appear in every course.:

MENU
De Laval Sauce.Steamed Apples. mixed with warm 

into the pan of boiling water; 
pounds of good calcium, unslaked lime ; 
rasionally while the lime is slaking. Add a i

if the mixture threatens to boil over Boil

t'onnecticut Side.
stir cc-SOUP.

French Nut.
Kellogg—Battle Creek Style. 

ROAST.

Eclipse, 
also popular, 
of the long beets.

Borecole or Kale.—-Dwarf Green Curled Scotch
water
well for one hour, stirring occasionally.

water to bring the quantity up
barrel.

At the
HI

is best.
Brussels Sprouts —Improved Dwarf gives most

last, add more
to 45 or 50 gallons when in the spray 
Strain well when putting into spray 
a strainer 50 meshes to the inch.
100-gallon sprav tank, add double of above in
gredients and 32 gallons of water, and enough 

he boiled to fill tank

ewes Apple Sauce.1 Prolose, with Dressing.
tank, using satisfactory returns.

Cabbage.—A satisfactory 
produced by using Early Jersey Wakefield and 

Some plant Succession for 
Other choices include Winning-

ENTREE.
succession can beIf using a*,

Fritter De Pom.Jelly.

SALAD.
Pomological.

DESSERT.

Hickory Chop.
Late Flat Dntch.
medium crop, 
stadf for early, and Danish Round Head and Sa
voy tor late. Houser is a late variety, rather 
coarse, but freer from disease than the others 
Mammoth Rock and Red Dutch are good red

can* iE
Peach Dumpling, Hale Sauce. Apple Pie

(The Kind Our Mothers Made).
Raisins.

- E.’ Nuts.Ice Cream—Orchard Style. cabbages.
Carrots.—Chantenay and Danvers are strong 

rivals in general popularity.
Cauliflower.—Early Erfurt and Snowball are 

Some recommend successive

Grape Juice.Coffee-.■ Apple Juice.

“ dishes ” are self-explanatory, 
easily guessed, and the thing could 

directions; but 1 am sure that 
ideas as to the

Most of these
among the best, 
plantings and the use only of the former.

Celery.—Paris Golden Yellow is best for gen
eral planting. White Plume comes in earlier, but 
is not of high quality. For winter use, Giant 
Pascal and Evan’s Triumph rank highest.

Citron.—Colorado Preserving.
Corn.—Authorities recommend successive plant-

account of its earli- 
Otber popular vari-

or at least 
be varied in many 
evervbne who attended got new 
ways of cooking fruits, especially the apple, and 
that if the scheme could be generally adopted, it 
would really lead to an increased consumption ol 
these fruits. 1 know it has in my own house-

4

■

' ’

I "
hold.
As to the after-dinner speeches, 

that feature would depend a good deal on the 
but 1 believe that if a syste-

the value of ings of Golden Bantam, oil 
ness and superior quality, 
eties include White Cory for early, and Country 
Gentleman for late crop.

Cucumbers.—White Spine is best for slicing, and 
Westerfield Chicago Pickling for pickling purposes.

Egg Plant.—New York Improved is a special 
favorite. Some select Long Purple or Black

speakers, of course, 
matic attempt were put forth, they could be made 

onlv interesting and entertaining, but ol 
practical value. The writer recalls a session of 
the American Pomological Society where five- 
minute .speeches were given, (and the presiding o - 

kept the speakers rigidly to the time), each 
er taking as his theme his ideal of

“ l'he Ideal Market 
“ The Ideal Fruit 
Some such scheme

I? Inexpensive equipment for boiling lime and sulphur by
Boiling on a large scale is 

done by the use of steam from a boiler.
means of bottom heatnot

By using the fire-box, as above described, the 
mixture cun always be kept warm, 
storm stops spraying, no time is lost going to a 
distant boiling plant and waiting for your 
to get a supply of the mixture, 
been boiled strongly for one hour, it should be a 
dark-amber color, with sometimes a greenish col 
or, when cooked enough,

If rain or Beauty.ficer
Kohl Rabi.—Early White and Purple Vienna 

are standard varieties.
Lettuce.—For outdoor culture,

Simpson and Hanson rank highest, 
house forcing, Grand Rapids stands first.

Musk Melons.—There are many varieties of ex
cellent quality. Hackensack, a large and early 
melon, is desirable for early market. Montreal 
Market is a favorite for main crop. Rocky Ford, 
a green-fleshed, and Emerald Gem, a yellow-fleshed

subject or institution.
“ The Ideal Grape,"

l urn 
if mixture hus Black-seeded

For green-
Apple,”
Show ” etc., were discussed, 
might be carried out at a pomological banquet, 
to make it both profitable and pleasant.

At the Connecticut meeting, such speakers us 
H. W. Colling" ood, Editor of Rural New Yorker; 
Prof. John Craig, of Cornell, and E. S. Fullerton 
of the Long Island Railway, insured a lot of 
bright and interesting remarks. And, with J. 
H Hale for toast-master, there was '" something 
doing ” all the time. 1 shall hope to hear that 
some of the Provincial fruit-growers' meetings of
Canada try this plan next winter.

F. L. SIlAIvN,

ul
til :* and no free sulphur

The approximate cost of thiswould appear, 
boiling equipment would be : Two planks 2 x 12 
in., 6 feet long, and two planks 2 x 12 in., 3 feet 
long (36 feet), $1.00 ; one sheet of No. 20 sheet- 
iron, 30 in. by 6 ft., $1.25 ; cement and bricks, 

total, $5.00.

**' .
3
f

I- • are also good standard sorts.
Onions.—Yellow Globe Danvers Redand$2.75 (labor extra) ;

One barrel of mixture—18 pounds sulphur, at Wethersfield stand out prominently in every gar- 
20 to 22 pounds lime, at den. Where transplanting is practiced, Prize- 

vents ; total, Hi cents. inker can be used to advantage.
purposes, Silverskin is commonly used.

t uiled.

:

cents, 32 cents ; 
cents per bush., S 

Fuel and labor, extra.
The cost of home preparation, after rigging 

up, is small, and will not exceed 50 to 00 cents 
per barrel.
run off and put into n barrel, and held until 
wanted, but must be kept

■E'clii. \
For pickling

*<jI ' Department of Pomology, Amherst, Mass. or otherParsley.—Champion Moss 
varieties recommended by reliable seed houses.

is recognized in allParsnips. Hollow Crown 
parts of Canada as being the best.

Pens.—Alaska is the best hardy pea 
planting. Nott s Excelsior, also, is good,- Grudus 

sat isfact or\ for home use, and profitable fQI
standard late varietx.

When a batch is cooked, it can be
Tree Planting* in the West.-a

for firstw a rm, and a not herannouncement made by Norman
Do-

Follow ing an
M Ross Indian Head, Sask., < bief of the 
minion Tree-planting Division of the Department 

regarding applications for

* batch prepared.
One acre of apples will contain Id good sized 

fret's, anil one barrel of mixture will sprat 
t rees.
100 to 120 trees.

1 i
market. Stratagem is a
Telephone is preferred as a late, tall-growing sort 

Peppers t'avenue and Chili, two smallf*11'*
, ug 1 imls. are the best for Canadian conflit ions. 
Early Neapolitan, a large fruiting sort.
,.tirl \ well.

I'otaloe Too many varieties of this crop 
ire pi.it ted For first planting, Early Ohio ate 

Lime-sulphur wash makes Early Fortune are good. Empire State a
1 are popular among the late varie

nt the best sorts for

1 2Agriculture, 
to be planted for shelter or forest purposes, 

will be distributed to settlers in

of An acres of peaches will contain
a proper distance apart, and 

one barrel will spray from 21 to 3" trees wh 
\lwnys spray with the wind, sprat ing 
and then waiting until the wind change's 
opposite before ton spray the other side 
spraying can be better done on good breezy flats, 
especially high trees.
the trees take on a new appearance, and

It deans them fit'

from«Ë t rees
2,500,000 trees 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta this spring.

will be divided among about 2,500 
farmers It is expected there will be on the ap
plication list at Indian Head this summer in the 
neighborhood of 5.000 settlers, and it is hoped 
that the majority of these will be supplied with 

planting in the spring of 1010 or 1011. 
which, through delay, did not reach 
un1 il after the first of March, will bo

' I
dues

'These trees lien rlr Ml

r t irk NoMl .i rni.i nHr t rees for 
Applications 
Indian; Head 
belli over nnd filled in for 1011

till 1 ithe bark for one year, 
fungous growth nnd injurious seule and insects 

1 ineoln Co . Ont.
J 1 'min v iii1-. 

’ -iiikini.*-
Surrnr is ono; ROBERT TIB iMl’Si >N
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tus, West Brome ; F. E. Came, Sault au Recol- 
A. W. Del and, St. John’s, Que., Secretary

Mont-
For Comparatively Free Trade.Rosy Gem

among U»
late sorts include Scarlet China 

Succession crops of 
he had by planting at inter- 

For winter crop,

let.
and Treasurer ; 
real, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

Major J. J. Riclly, Jr.,Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :and Scarlet
Pop ular Some time ago there appeared a letter in your 

paper from a correspondent in York Co., N. 
replying, in part, to one of mine, re Protection 
and Free Trade, 
greatest protectionist of all, which is quite 
amusing, he being, very evidently, a most thor
oughgoing one. However, I will try to answer 
some of his remarks. If there was not reciproc
ity, but only what many would consider a one
sided arrangement, whereby American, British 
and other goods could come in duty-free, subject 
to an anti dumping law similar to that now in 
force, does he consider that our factories would 
enjoy as much protection as now ? Everyone
would buy the necessaries at a large reduction 
from present figures. We would be relieved of a 
large increase on everything we use, and would

The American tariff is 
yet most of the

best.
and Long 
early radishes can
vais of about two weeks. .
„i«nting can be done when early peas are finished, 
P rhat they mature when cool weather comes, 
and can be stored under favorable conditions.

Rhubarb —Victoria is a vigorous-growing pink 
variety, and is one of the best. Linnaeus, also.

is good
Salsify or

Sandwich Island are
Spinach —Victoria is a 

throughout the season, sow 
two weeks.

Squash.—For 
White Bush Scallop are commonly grown, and of 
eood quality. In late squash, for winter use, no 
variety has been produced to displace the Hub

bard.

Black Spanish. B.,

Experiments with Farm Crops.
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union are pleased to state that, for 

1909, they are prepared to distribute into every 
township of Ontario material of high quality for 

fodder crops, roots, grains.

theHe characterizes me as

so

experiments with 
grasses, clovers and fertilizers, as follows .

Vegetable Oyster—Long White and 
two of the best.

favorite. For 
at intervals of about

use EXPERIMENTS.

No.
Three varieties of Oats ............................................

2a Three varieties of Six rowed Barley .........
2b Two varieties of Two-rowed Barley ............

Two varieties of Hulless Barley .....................
Two varieties of Spring Wheat..........................
Two varieties of Buckwheat ...................................
Two varieties of Field Peas ................................
Emmer and Spelt ............................................................
Two varieties of Soy, Soja, or Japanese

Beans ......................................................................................
Three varieties of Husking Corn .....................
Three varieties of Mangels..................................
Two varieties of Sugar Beets for feeding

purposes ......................................................... ....................
Three varieties of Swedish Turnips..............
Two varieties of Fall Turnips ..........................
Two varieties of Carrots .......................................
Three varieties of Fodder or Silage Corn.
Three varieties of Millet .........................................
Two varieties of Sorghum ....................................
Grass Peas and two varieties of Vetches. 
Rape, Kale and Field Cabbage
Three varieties of Clover .................................... . ®
Testing two varieties of Alfalfa (Lucerne) 2
Four varieties of Grasses ....................................... ^
Three varieties of Field Beans ...
Three varieties of Sweet Corn ...
Fertilizers with Swedish Turnips 

27 Sowing Mangels on the level and in drills 2
28a Two varieties of Early Potatoes .................. 2
28b Two varieties of medium-ripening Potatoes 2
28c Two varieties of Late Potatoes .....................  2

Three grain mixtures for grain production 3 
Three mixtures for Grasses and Clover, for

hay .............................................................................................
Each plot is to be 2 rods long by 1 rod wide, 

except No. 28, which is to be one rod square.
Any person in Ontario may choose any ONE 

experiments for 1909, and apply for the 
same. The material will be furnished in the 
order in which the applications are received, while 
the supply lasts. It might be well for each ap
plicant to make a second choice, for fear the first 
could not be granted. All material will be fur- 

entirely free of charge to each applicant, 
and the produce will, of course, become the prop- 

who conducts the experiment. 
C. A. ZAVTTZ, Director. 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

anduse, Crookneck 1summer

not be happier ? 
much higher than ours, and 
articles we buy are cheaper there than here. On 
the one hand, there is a free-trade area contain
ing 86,000,000 people, and, on the other, 
containing 6,500,000 people. The United States 
has flourished, not because of protection, but in 
spite of it, and through the large measure of in-

lt has tens of thou-

we 3
4

Tomatoes.—Earliana for early, Chalk’s Jewel 
and .Stone for late crop, are popular 

In Northern sections Earli- 
some prefer

5
6for medium 

standard varieties.
is almost exclusively grown ;

one
7
8ana 

Wealthy.
Turnips.—For summer use, there are none supe

rior to Extra Early Purple-top Milan. Champion 
purple Top and Hartley’s Bronze Top are the 
best garden turnips for winter use. The seed 

varieties should be planted early,

ternal free trade it enjoys.
sands of manufacturing establishments, as 
pared with our few thousands, 
ganization of the trusts, there is far more com-

Not that there are

com-
Despite the or-

12petition there than here.
trusts in the United States than in Canada, 

because there are not ; combines flourishing as 
locusts in South Africa, 
trade I am familiar with.
dozen establishments in Canada, comparatively 
small, for the most part. About two-thirds of 
these are in an association to boost prices to all

There having been too

for summer
and those for winter about June 20th.

Vegetable Marrow.—Long White Bush is 
of the best.

Watermelon—Cole’s Early, Hungarian Honey 
and Phinney’s F.arlv are three of the best among 

varieties mentioned in seed cata-

13 2more 14one
3151 will take up one 

There are about a
816 217
318the numerous 

logues.
819

20the tariff will allow.
much competition among themselves in the past, 21 
despite their written agreement, they have 
eluded to stop it, which action is raising prices 23 
about 15 per cent, more than they were a year 24 

To illustrate the tendency still further, -6

Strawberries in Cold Climate.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

I wish to get some more information about 
the growing of strawberries in cold climates, and 
would like you to ask some of your subscribers 
who have failed to let us know something of 
their failures—whether their efforts resulted in 
ultimate success or failure, and why.

Kootenay District, B. C.

con- 22 3
3
6

ago.
they buy the entire product of the trust con
trolling the sale in Canada of a certain material 
used in manufacture by their rivals. About two

attempt made to increaseYears ago there was an 
the tariff on that class of goods, made, not by 
themselves, but by the head of the trust

I cannot say 
All this is

S. S. FRASER. 29
con- 30 3

THE FARM BULLETIN. trolling its manufacture and sale, 
whether it was successful or not. 
engineered to squeeze the very last cent the 
people will stand. And can it be said to build 
up Canadian industry and morals ? Mind you,

Then, are thousands farmers .ho do not ^th„, %
know what they are losing every year through Government, although there are ways and means

no, being subscribers to " The Farmer’s Advo- ^m’rolpurnion. '^ScnT L
cate and Home Magazine.’ Therefore, we want oug^t to deSjre everything bought and sold in
all readers ,1 ” The Farmer’s Advocate " to act c™d._to ^rltuctedjhrougb . -^poly. which

as club-raisers this year, and send us large (h Vim as much ns he could possibly pay for 
lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS. what he has to buy. And, again, he should not

and S3 00 tO grumble if a one-per-cent, tax was collected 
ana ♦d.uu »vprythjnK he took upon his premises by revenue

In fact, the tax he would 
with 25 to

To Our Club-raisers. of the

nished :
ertv of the person

on
If you send us two new names

cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), omr(.rs ,,t his gate

•« will mark date on your paper forward one M«rj mo*" Boom,. which
year as remuneration to you ; or, for each hc produccd jn Canada—a wide range, indeed.
sinnIn NFW NAME accompanied by $1.50, we all goods manufactured at home he pays upwards Single MLW NAME, aCCOmpdineu u, * ' of thc same increase on the foreign price. Of
will advance the date of your address label SIX course the farmer and the artisan have very lit-
mouth*. Cash commissions or promiums, as to "thr^
preferred, for larger lists of new names. outside markets, and the latter’s price for his

Iu clubs ol FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we l.horh, th. Br«t lbe

will accept $1.25 each. articles not produced here, or upon the same
Premiums not included in club offers. rate as the inland revenue on certain Roods. To
^ i « .• ,-iy see that the declarations filed under the anti
Start raising your club immediately. Get dumf)ing law worc correct, would, perhaps,

“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” quirp n smaR stair. All this, under my plan of
into every household in your locality. beimT pa ter nab** What ntVutThe' present habit of

giving Peter from Faul’e pocket ? Oh. Father 
movement to secure Ganuck is very good to his little adopted son,

Is not that nice, fatherly regard—per- 
others care for—but, then, 

I wonder

Mounted Police Report. 1now.
the Royal NorthwestThe annual report of

Police contains much valuable Informa- 
tells of work accomplished under the

can
<>n Mounted :

tion, and
most trying circumstances it is possible to con- 

The strength of the force is 649, dis- 
through Alberta, Saskatchewan, North-

Dur-

ceive.
tributed
west Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

ended October 31st, 1908, there was
which

ing the year
7,624 cases entered, in connection with

6,377 convictions, as compared withthere were 
5,685 in 1907, and 4,256 in 1906.

The principal charges in Saskatchewan were 
and disorderly, for which there were 574 

common assults, 453 ; theft, 448 ;
249.

re

drunk
convictions ;
master and servants, 332; and vagrancy, 
Prairie and forest firee were responsible for 172 
convictions, and liquor-license contraventions, 77. 
In Alberta there were 531 convictions for drunk- 

313 for common assaults, 262 for theft, 
163 master-and-servants, 400 for vagrancy, 
for forest and prairie fires, and 130 for breaches

In the Northwest Terri-

" The beginning of a 
legislation to raise the standard of the profession 
of veterinary surgery in Ontario, by establishing 

code of professional ethics, and by other 
’ is the newspaper explanation of the pui- 

cordial and largely-attended banquet
new

Paul !
haps more than many
maybe, we ought not to be jealous ?

friend thinks of the farmer’s burden 0
S. W C.

eness
123a proper 

means, ' 
pose of a
held in Toronto recently by a comparatively 
organization called the Toronto Veterinary Medi
cal Association, composed of graduated veterinary 
surgeons, most of whom live and practice in To
ronto. The speeches contained many tributes to 
Dr. Andrew Smith, who has recently relinquished 
the principalship, contemporaneously with the ^
taking over of the institution by the Provint in j
Gov eminent.

if my 
Oxford Co., Ont.

of the liquor license.
tories there were ten cases only entered, a 
viction being secured in each.

The commissioner points out in his report that 
i nf ,he Holstein Breeders’ the serious crimes “ have received careful atten-

The annual Quebec was held tion. and some have been brought to justice.
Association of'the rro''"^ ‘ the President though years have elapsed since the crimes were
at ^on«reail Thursday Ma^h^thtbe^resule^. j ^  ̂ United States

H a h follows president J E. K Federal Court, paid a high tribute to the men of 
officers resulted as follow . Vice-President, Dr. the force, when, having an extradition case before 
Herrick, Abbotsford , l irsc v , Vicc_pregi. him he said ” It is seldom that a judge hears
denfogdenr'sw°i North Sutton; Third Vice- more straightforward, open and accurate testi-
rlent Ogden vec 0rmst0wn Fourth Vice- mony than they have given here.
President, Neil °™rel. Directors.-P. Details of cases in which the display of special

Dr. Godreux, St. Sebas- bravery is called for are not given, but the report
R. X. Gillespie, bears out the claim that mounted police render

G Pot the most efficient service in Canada.

con-
Annual Meeting- of Quebec Hol

stein Association.
*

E.

Farmers Appreciate It.
” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is our leading 

agricultural paper. Those in charge deserve a 
great deal of credit for the way they handle the 
Dinners’ interests, and farmers generally appre
ciate it. JAS. R. ANDERSON.

Crimp Kdward Co., Ont

1

President, J as.
Sallv, Lachine Rapids ;

Felix Ashb.v, Marieville;
J. Woodworth. Lncolle ; J

1!tien ; 
Abbotsford :
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Annapolis Valley Notes.the chief ones.were asked for, but these two are
As with the request of the horsemen there was 

some difference of opinion expressed by the 
bers of the Committee, as to the advisability of 
compelling township councils to enforce the Act, 
it is not likely that anything will be done in 
either case at this session of the Legislature, 
which is expected to close its deliberations in a 
couple of weeks. The Agricultural Committee 
will discuss both matters more fully, end pre
sent a report to the Minister of Agriculture which 
will probably be published for distribution, and 
action, if any, taken next year.

Useless and Old-fashioned.
The weather through the winter has been above 

the average in temperature ; very little snow has 
The heaviest fall was about 6 inches, on

and

theDiscussing Ontario’s rural constabulary, 
writer of “ Facts and Fancies,” in the Grimsby 
Independent, says :

" I do not suppose that in the world, to-day, 
there exists as useless and as old-fashioned and

mem-S'iCft

fallen.
January 25th, which lasted for two weeks, 
gave a fair chance for hauling the necessary wood. 
Besides that, we have had a few light falls, with 
rains to take it off after a few days, 
winter, with considerable steady cold, but no

out-of-date system as that of the present rural 
constabulary of Ontario. The fact of the matter 
is that a constable in Ontario is of no use, ex
cept he actually sees a law-breaker commit the 
act, and gets close enough to him to catch him; 
or, if two little boys get in a fight, or two old 
women get in a jawing-match, then the constable 
may be useful to serve the subpoenas. Outside 
of that, he is little or no use, on account of the 
fact that the law that appoints the constables 
makes no provision for him doing any work. 1 
txave known constables who drove night and day 
with their own horses, or hired livery horses, to 
catch law-breakers, and never got a cent for their 
trouble or expenses.

“ I have studied the Northwest Mounted- 
Police system pretty well, and I have no hesita
tion in saying that life and property were safer 
in the wildest part of the new Northwest, under 
the protection of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
than in Ontario, with all its churches, schools, 
city police, Government detectives, sheriffs, county 
crown attorneys, jails, lockups, county constables, 
attorney-generals, and a lot of other useless, 
moth-eaten officials, that never found out that a 
crime was committed, or caught a criminal, 
several days after the newspapers told them all 
about it.”

An open

There has not beenlow temperatures, 
enough for the hauling of the usual amount of 
cord wood, but a larger number of logs have been

snow:

In this part of the Valley, on our small 
farms, the yearly income is considerably aug
mented by the sale of cordwood and lumber, 
number of the farmers also haul sufficient small 
and rough logs to make the necessary staves and 
heading for their apple barrels, itinerant coopers 
making up the necessary number for each farmer 
during the summer.

Probably there is no product of our farms 
where the profit to the middleman is greater than 
in lumber, stock which is bought from the farmer 
here for $15 to $20, selling in England and 
South America for $10 to $70 per thousand

hauled.Fertilizer Formula—A Warning.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

During the past few weeks 1 have received from 
correspondents in several parts of Canada the fer
tilizer formula given on the enclosed sheet (see 
below).
firm in the United States, who claim that it was 
prepared by an officer in the employ of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. the price of 
the formula is, apparently, $1.00. As 1 have 
already written several letters pointing out its 
character, it has occurred to me that it might be 
well to advise the agricultural public generally, 
through your columns, of its true nature.

1 It contains several substances of fertilizing 
value—that is, their use would furnish the essen 
tial elements of plant food—but these are all well 
known, and the majority of them widely employed 
at the present day for fertilizing purposes, though 
some of them are too expensive forms for this 

No benefit is to be gained by the use of 
these latter compounds that could not be equally 
secured from the materials commonly employed.

2. Several of the substances mentioned in the 
formula are positively injurious to vegetable life 
if present in the soil in quantities larger than 
traces, while others are inert, or practically 
valueless from the fertilizing standpoint.

3. The mixing, according to the directions in 
the formula, of the various ingredients named, 
would result in the liberation and loss of much 
of the nitrogen—the most valuable of the elements 
furnished by the formula—and, further, certain of 
the compounds in the mixture would tend to de
stroy, rather than improve, the manure to which 
it is to be added.

In conclusion, I wish to make it clear that 
this formula has not been devised or constructed 
upon any scientific or rational principle; that 
the mixing of the ingredients detracts from, 
rather than enhances the value of those sub
stances contained in it which possess plant food, 
and that the application of the result may do as 
much harm as good. To those who have already 
purchased the formula, we would say, do not 
throw good money after had by its employment.

FRANK T. SHUTT, Chemist.

A

It is stated to have been bought from a

8

!
superficial feet. ,

Stock is coming through the winter in condi-
This is due to severaltion above the a\ erage.

causes :
1 .More Intelligent Breeding—The mongrel 

sire is rapidly disappearing. Years ago, any 
likely mongrel y-oungster in the herd was allowed 
to go entire, as a herd-header; but now, thanks 
to the educative influence of the agricultural 
priss, the agricultural departments and societies, 
sires are almost universally pedigreed animals of 
one of the approved breeds.

2. More Intelligent Feeding.—Though very few 
siloes are to be found in the Valley, owing, no 
doubt, to the want of the ne essary machinery, 
and the difficulty of growing corn, still, the value 
of roots as the succulent part of the ration is 
evidenced by the growing of a greater quantity 
of these every year. Hay is better cured, and a 
greater proportion of clover is put in the seeding- 
dow n mixtures. Recognition of the value of pro
tein in the stock ration is also shown in the in
creased production of grain and purchase of such 
millfeeds as middlings, bran and cottonseed meal.

3. Better Care.—Feeding and milking are be
ing more regularly practiced, and warmer stables, 
as well as purer and better water supply, are be
ing provided. Some attempts are also being 
made toward intelligent ventilation, though the 
need of the latter is very little recognized yet. 
Not many years ago, cattle were allowed to lie 
in their manure, until, by spring, the coating of 
manure was so thick that the color of the crea-

till

use.Seed-corn Growers’ Association.
On Monday, March 22nd, farmers from far and 

near, throughout Kent Co., Ont., assembled in the 
Foresters’ llall, in the Village of Fletcher, which 
was entirely too small to accommodate the en
thusiastic crowd.

The object of the meeting was to further dis
cuss the selecting and growing of the proper type 
of different varieties of seed corn suitable for 
Eastern markets, 
ham. Tilbury and Raleigh were present, and took 
an active part in the discussion.

Go-operation seemed to be the key note through
out the meeting, and the intense interest that 
was taken will do much to improve present con
ditions in South-western Ontario.

A large number of delegates favored having 
the next Provincial Corn Show held in a more 
central location than the Town of Ess \. A num
ber favored Chatham, while a great many favored 
the Town of Tilbury, 
cided by the Executive.

The directors in Tilbury East and in the 
County of Kent would be pleased to receive the 
hearty co-operation and assistance of every farmer 
in Kent, along with the small fee of 5t> cents, to 
become a member of the Ontario Seed corn Grow
ers’ Association

It is the yield that makes the profits. Plant 
the purest and best corn that money can com
mand, cultivate your soil in the proper way and 
time, and you will be tickled with the results 
when you harvest your corn.

-ft Delegates from Dover, Chat-

m

it
>Eft ft

I This, however, will be de-

m i
ture could only be ascertained by the head and 
fore shoulders.1 Now, gutters and high platforms 
of proper length are turning out a cleaner crea
ture in the spring.

The endeavor to get a dual-purpose animal has 
injured the stock of the Valley, as elsewhere, but 
in f he last decade, the feeling that the special- 
purpose animal is the profitable one, has led to 
the starting of some good dairies and beef herds, 
albeit on a small scale.

Dominion Experimental Farms.
[Note.—The following is the recipe to which 

Mr. Shutt refers in the above article.—Editor. ]

FERTILIZER FORM! LA.
Two pounds of saltpetre, 2 pounds sal soda,

J. A. F. 2 pounds bluestone and nitrate of ammonia, 4 
pounds potash (crude or lye).

Dissolve this compound in 12 gallons of water.
Spread 200 pounds of stable manure under a 

dry shed, and sprinkle with 2 gallons of this so
lution.

For beef. Shorthorns 
and their grades undoubtedly take the lead; while 
in dairying, the grades of Jersey s and Ay'rshires 
are most popular, 
in the \ alley, 
has been st reniions

Horsemen and Sheepmen Seek 
Legislation.

i:y

the Holstein has few friendsTo this, add 50 pounds wood ashes, 16 
pounds salt. 16 pounds lime, 8 pounds phosphate 
(acid), 5 pounds kanit or kanite.

Mix thoroughly the entire pile, and let it 
stand in a dry place for fifty days.

Apply from 200 to 400 pounds per acre before 
planting, or at time of first cultivation.

Continue to mix and put up the fertilizer as
Each

The Horse-breeders and the Sheep-breeders pre
sented their cases to the members of the Agri
cultural Committee of the Ontario Legislature 
last week.

'fhe Department of Agriculture 
in advocating the possibilities 

of Nova Scotia ns a dairy country, and this is 
certainly having its efect.

Annapolis Co., N. s
: Both asked for legislation in the in

terest of their respective branches of live stock.
The Horse-breeders, who were represented by 

Messrs. Wm. Smith, Peter Christie, John Bright, 
and John and J. M. Gardhouse, made an urgent 
request that some form of legislation regulating 
the stallion business should be enacted, 
report of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association 
upon legislation in the interests of horse-breeding, 
was presented, 
at the Winter Fairs at Guelph and Ottawa a year 

so that what the horsemen desire in the

I*■ R J MESSENGER
:PI

City, County and Province.above until you get the desired quantity, 
batch will amount to 300 pounds.

Note.

: 81
A proposition for the improvement of the 

roads in York County, by the eo-operat ion of the 
City of Toronto, Count v of A'ork, and Province 
of Ontario, has been advanced in the Queen City’ 
by the Good Roads Committee of the Board of 
Trade,

The
\s with many other fertilizers, it does

i not do to put too much on poor, thin or drought y 
lands ; 1Ô0 to 2<M) pounds per acre is enough for
such land.

? This report was fully discussed|1 Too much causes the vegetation 
" tire, or burn up quickly, during a very dry or 
very wet season.

t o
In general terms, the proposition is 

that the County of A'ork should adopt of system 
of county roads, to which the Province should 
contribute the usual proportion of one-third. To 
aid in bringing this, about, the Toronto Board of 
Trade and the Mayor of Toronto have expressed 
the opinion that it would be in the interests of 
tlic rit v to supplement the County’s expemlit ure 
bv a grant of Sion,000. The roads adjacent to 
loronto are heavily travelled by traffic from the 
city , as well as from t lie more distant townships.

ago,
way of legislation has been before the people for 
some time.

gs V
■

m

Some difference of opinion was expressed by 
members of the Committee as to tlie advisability 
of licensing stallions. A few urged an energetic 
educational campaign to bring t his and other 
questions affecting horse-breeding before the 
people, before enacting legislation.

Messrs. John Campbell, A. W. Smith, M P ; 
Geo. H. Teller, R. IF Harding, Lieut.-Col Ilobt . 
McEwen and Lieut.-Col. McCrae, representing the 
sheep interests, asked that the Act for t lie pro
tection of sheep from dogs be amended, and made 
more effective. They asked that tlic annual dog- 
tax be $1.00 for one dog, $2 for the second or 
additional dog, where more than one are kept, 
and $5 for a bitch ; and also that, instead of it 
being left optional with the municipality to enact 
a dog-tax by-law, as is provided by the present 
Act, it be made compulsory upon township conn 
cils to tax dogs, and to compensate sheep-owners 
for sheep destroyed, to the extent of, at least, 
two thirds of their value. Other minor changes

Swine-breeders’ Interviewed 
Minister.

ft

•i ! \ deputation from t he Dominion S wine-breed- 
ers* Association, consisting of Messrs. D C 
Matt , .1 . W. 
accompanied by 
Smith, M F . and H. B. Cowan, waited on tlic 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, lion. Sydney 
Fisher, on Tuesday morning, March ‘23rd. There 
was a general discussion regarding tie* present 
state of the hog industry in Canada, but no 
definite conclusion was reached, except that the 
Minister promised to consider 1 he question of 
sending a commission of investigation to Den
mark .

ü
. i<

Feat herst one and .1. F, Bret hour, 
W. o. Sea ley. M. T\, A. XV.*i1

i*
üf

isS

- and their maint en a ce is, in consequence, excep- 
1 i<mallv diflieult—as their condition testifies. The 
proposed grant by Toronto is also a recognition 

t the principle that country roads are an essen
tial part of the greater transportation system.

1 he rail wavs merely take the place of what 
former 1\ 
roads.

\
'1i

!

1
were

or would have become the trunk waggon 
( 'lose up 1 he country roads, and the rail- 

tar ve in idleness, steamships will rust 
The full development of the 

of good country roads is bet-

i
(§1 ways will 

at their moorings.\n Fssex, Ont . fruit grower, judging b\ the 
fruit buds and other appearance, reports that 
tie- prospects for a good peach crop vv civ never 
better than t he pn s ait season

1 ban im 
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Protection by Mounted Police.The Late J. S. Pearce.Dairy Legislation.
intimatiou of last week comes The agitation for a more efficient constabulary 

a well-known horticulturist, and a diligent public m the rural districts of Eastern Canada is meet- 
ofhcial, in the person of J. S. 1’earce, Parks Super
intendent of the City of London, Ont., who, after 
a week’s slight illness, succumbed to uremic poi-

The

Death last week removed an estimable citizen.Following our 
the introduction of a hill into the Ontario Legis- 

intended to further regulate the manufac- 
of dairy products. The bill, as introduced by 

.1, S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, pro-

VYriting to Torontoing with general support.
Saturday Night, Henry J. YVoodside, of Ottawa,

lature
ture
Hon.
vides that, after January 1st, 1910, every cheese soning, induced by an old attack of grippe, 
factory, creamery, milk condensory, milk-powder ]atG M’r pearce was born in Tyrconnell, Elgin 
factory or other establishment for the manufac- <jo., Ont., sixty-seven years ago, the oldest son
ture of milk products in the Province shall be Qf .John Pearce, one of the pioneer settlers in
registered with the Department, and that new Dunwich Township, 
factories cannot be established without a permit, 
following a report from the Government’s inspect
or showing that the factory is sanitary and 
properly equipped. It is also provided that,
after January, 1911, no person will be permitted seed businesses in Canada,
to act as chief maker unless he holds a certificate Weld & Co.
of qualification from the dairy school at Guelph, 
or at Kingston, or a permit from the Minister of 
Agriculture, on general grounds of experience and 
competency. On report from an inspector, the 
Minister may order the owner or manager of a 
factory to close it down forthwith, and keep it 
closed until it has been put in a satisfactory and 
sanitary condition, and is adequately equipped 
for the manufacture of dairy products, 
peal from the decision of the Minister may be 
made by the applicant to the l.ieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council, whose decision shall be final.

The Act specifies that ” creamery ’’ means any 
place to which is brought the milk from the herds 
of three or more persons for the manufacture of 
butter for public sale ; and “ cheese factory,” 
any place to which is brought the milk from five 

herds for the manufacture of cheese

says :
It is indeed welcome news to learn that the

Ontario Government is planning a police force 
the lines of the Northwest Mounted Police.upon

Let us hope that the pattern will not be departedHe was a life-long lover of 
Thirty-six years ago he movedflowers and trees, 

to London, and entered into the commission busi
ness, branching out from this to become senior 
partner of one of the largest and most extensive

known as Pearce, 
owing to the ill- 

health of his partner," Mr. Pearce acquired full 
control of the business, 
he sold out the seed business and retired, being 
shortly after engaged by the city as Parks Super
intendent, in which capacity he served with 
much acceptance and zeal. He was one of the 
oldest subscribers and earliest contributors of 
11 ’the Farmer’s Advocate,” and served from time 
to time on the Farmers’ Institute and

He leaves a widow and two brothers,

from.
Those of us who have, in the Northwest and 

in Yukon, enjoyed the protection of a real police 
force, will welcome the needed protection to On

tario. In protesting against the withdrawal of
fore-

Kubsequently,
the N. YV. M. P. from the new Provinces, 
shadowed in 1906, I wrote that, instead of reduc
ing the force, it ought to be extended to every 

Nor was it a joke to say that

About eight years ago

part of Canada, 
a man’s life or property is safer, and always has 
been as safe, in the Klondike as in any part of 
Ontario. Considering the rough, diversified 
population of the Klondike, this is a credit to 
the mounted police.

Time was when the old style of constable might 
do for this Province, but the influx of strangers, 
the rich finds of mineral, attracting a restless 
population, have changed conditions. Ontario, 
of late years, is earning a reputation for domestic 
crime and violence. The country and town con
stabulary is totally unfit to cope with serious 
crime and disorder. Imagine, if you can, the 
Malone atrocity being perpetrated in the YVest.

Comparing the work and effectiveness of the 
mounted police to that of our local police is like 
comparing " a singed cat to a Bengal tiger.”

It is quite true that the YVestcrn policeman 
cannot always be on hand when the crime is com
mitted, but," by a careful and systematic study of 
the passing population, he is usually not far from 
a tragedy when it occurs. Their perpetual vigil
ance. organization, resources, system of dissemi
nating information, and, above all, their relent
less, never-tiring pursuit of criminals, is a power
ful deterrent, and puts the fear of Canadian law 
into the would-be bad man who has killed hts 
one or more men in the ” States.

The N.-YV. M. P. not only has reflected honor
the incoming armies of

lectureAn ap-
plntform
but will be mourned by a very wide circle of
friends and acquaintances.

Rig-id Fruit Inspection.
An abiding faith in fruit-growing in Canada, 

and a desire to make conditions more satisfac
tory to the consumer, without injury to the deal- 

led to suggestions for legislation in the in-
h or more 

for public, sale. ers,
terests of fruit-growers during last week’s ses-

M. Burrill,sions of the Dominion Parliament, 
member for Yale-Cariboo, B. C., appreciated the 
benefits derived from the Fruit Marks Act, but 
he urged that the regulations be more rigidly en
forced.

Maritime Stock-breeders’ Asso
ciation.

the Maritime Stockpile annual meeting of 
breeders’ Association was held in Truro, N. S., 

The election of officers and the re-
A greater number of inspectors

Canada, particularly, 
Mr. Burrill also

was
In YVesternin January.

port of the last YY’inter Fair was the chief husi- 
The Manager’s report went to show that,

necessary.
should the force be increased.
suggisted that steps be taken to insure a more 
uniform system of grading and packing. J. E. 

a Armstrong, member for East Lambton, Ont., also 
An put in a request for more inspectors. M. S 

Schell, of South Oxford, Ont.; D. A. Gordon, of 
YVest Kent, and Dr. J. B. Black, of Hants, N. 
S., took part in the discussion regarding inspec- 

and also introduced the question of ade-

ness.
although something more than $500 has been 
added to the prize list, they came out with 
balance on the right side of the ledger, 
evening meeting, held in the Assembly Hall of 
the Agricultural College, was largely attended.

In order to arouse further interest in the 
work of the Association, meetings have been held 
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. On 
Wednesday evening, March 3rd, a very successful 
meeting was held at Sussex, N. B., following a 
Seed Fair at that [dace, 
similar meeting was held at Summerside, Prince 
Edward Island, 
by Hon. John Richards, Commissioner of Agri
culture, and Y'ice-Presidcnt of this Association for

Prof. Gumming again in-

1 ion,
qunte cold-storage facilities.

Hon. Sydney Fisher reviewed the situation, 
and stated that the prime intention of inspection 

to protect the export trade.
Government would increase the number of inspect- 

circumstances demanded, the appropria-
not sufficient to

upon our country among 
immigrants, but has repaid its cost from the be
ginning more than twentyfold. As an immigra
tion agent, the mounted police has been Invalu
able, protecting, directing, informing, warning and 
reassuring the strangers from afar.

If the new Ontario force is actually formed 
and directed upon the lines of the famous Western 
police- if the members are taught to patrol the 
whole" country; if they are given jurisdiction 
everywhere in the Province; if they are properly 
trained to use their common sense; if they are 
taught that when they go after a man they must 
bring him, dead or alive, and walk coolly up to a 
loaded pistol, then the force will justify its for- 

both crime and disease will be less

Although theOn March 11th a was

This meeting was presided over ors as
tions for that purpose 
warrant any additions to the staff at present.

were

Prince Edward Island, 
terested a large audience on the subject of “ Live 
Stock the ."salvation of Maritime Agriculture.” 
These meetings were much appreciated, and it is 
the intention to hold, at least, one general meet
ing in each Province annually, 
one of the conditions under which the Maritime 
■Stock breeders’ Association receives its grant 
from the Federal Department of Agriculture that 
this should be done.

Provincial Control of Telephones.
1. B. Lucas, M. P. P., has introduced into the 

Provincial Legislature a resolution asking that 
legislation might be passed by the Parliament of 
Canada, enabling the Province of Ontario to ex
propriate upon fair and equitable terms all the 

within the Province of Ontario, of any
on a

YVe believe it is
nation, and
prevalent in the Province.

As long as the present useless system of 
independent police units continues, 

increasing and unprotected wealth accum-
as long as the

property
person, company or corporation carrx ing
telephone business within the Province, or, in the trained,
alternative, to vest in the Legislatures of the long ns ,
several Provinces or the Legislature of the Prov- ulates to tempt the criminal tenmns and
ince of Ontario, full power and authority to con- present fool system °Peya^’ ° ' successive lo-
tml and regulate, within their or its respective toughs to move on and prey p up when-
territorial jurisdiction, all persons, companies or cnht.es <1"st ,^„ Jiu rrime flourish and in
corporations carrying on a telephone business ever found) so long will crim
therein, reserving to the Government of Canada crease in Ontario,
the control and regulation of interprovincial busi-

un-
as

Grain Rates by Rail.
To meet the situation created by the announce

ment that the Trunk Lines Association would re
duce the rail grain rate from Buffalo to 
York to four cents a bushel, in order to recapture 
a portion of the export-grain trade, which last 
year Switched almost completely to Montreal, it 
is expected that the grain rates from Georgian 
Bax ports to Montreal this year will be reduced 
to a figure below the American rate, 
freight-traffic manager of the Grand Trunk, inter
viewed on the subject last week, said :

the rate on the American trunk 
a rate of four cents a bushel from 

Montreal to-day.

New

« Vanderbilt President New York 
Horse Show.

ness only.

J. YV. Loud, Jas. Fletcher Memorial Fund.
The Ottawa Field Naturalists’ Club, of which 

Fletcher was one

that AlfredAdvices from New York inform us
been elected President of the

to re-
G. Vanderbilt has
New York Horse Show, and proposes 
organize it, especially in extending inducements 
m foreign exhibitors, in decorative display, etc. 
The English International Show, at Olympia, In 
which Mr. Vanderbilt takes an active interest as 
one of the Board of Directors, will, as a result, 
probably be brought into closer contact with the 
New York Show, and Us accession to the Union of 

Shows affiliated with the English ex- 
universally enhance the interests of

of thethe lute Dr. Jas. 
founders, has resolved that his life-work was of 

a national character that

YVe meet 
lines with a permanent 

Several
such
tribute to his memory should be made, 
suggestions have been offered as 
memorial should take, but

f leorgian toports
What we max- do in the future, I am not prepared 
to say.
fee11 \ justified in doing everything in their power

I will say, further,

Bay
to the form the

I consider that Canadian lines arc per no decision can be
it is known approximately, atreached until

least, what amount of money can be raised, 
representative committee has been appointed to 
ascertain what response might be forthcoming. 
The chairman of the committee is E. It. Cameron;

Central

to protect their own traffic, 
that if the Americans cut down the rate to draw 
the wheat that is grown in Canada from the < a- 
nadian routes, for shipment by way of New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia, we have a perfect right 
to make a rate that will bring American wheat 
and \merican corn from the American lake ports 
by rail or water, or both, for ocean shipment here 
in Montreal.

A

Continental 
hibition will 

Ex- horse-breeders.secretary-treasurer, Arthur Gibson, 
perimental Farm, Ottawa. ” Peace hath her vic
tories, no less renowned than war,”
Fletcher’s achievements were in the

and Dr. 
realms of

The Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa has de
cided to establish an experimental station at Har
row, in Essex County, Ont., for carrying out ex
periments in tobacco culture. YV. A. Barnet, B. 
S. A., Assistant of the Tobacco Division, Ot- 
tawa, will be in charge.

So, you see, if we have to fight to 
we do so with weapons that cut peace.proft-ct our own, 

both ways.”
Less Toll for Millers.

An act respecting millers, introduced into the 
Ontario Legislature, provides that a miller shall 
not demand or take as toll a greater proportion 
than one-twelfth of any grain brought to him

The penalty suggested 
A further clause states 

must he 
or that the

Canadian-bred Mare Wins.
\t the Saskatchewan Winter Fair, at Regina, 

hist week, R. H. Taber won the brood-mare class
excellent fe- 

p. M. Bredt's im- 
Trene, was second, and Taber’s Bar- 

In the aged Clydesdale stal- 
with Black Ivory.

Bowyer, M. R. F., proposes to amend 
the Municipal Act of Ontario, by enabling town
ship councils to give a prize of $10 for the best- 
kept roadside, farm front, and farmhouse 
roundings in each public-school section 
township.

P. II.
in i
uiiiii- of his own breeding.
poi'i i’d

nn inbeam third.
- hiss, Traynor Bros, won 

i Son had second with Baron Cedric

h-sdales with Eva’s Gem, an to he ground or bolted, 
is $10 for each offence, 
that bags or sacks brought to a mill 
marked with initials and surname, 
miller cannot be chargeable with loss.

sur
in the

mare,
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theSelects, fed and watered atago.
market, sold at $7.15; and $6.90 to $7 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

Horses.—About 150 horses were offered 
at Monday's and Wednesday's sales at 
the Union Horse Exchange lost week. The

exceptionallygenerally, was 
Messrs. Groff & Auman, of El-

quality, 
good.
mira, Waterloo County, Ont., had a ship
ment of 12 of the finest heavy draftersQtitiCS- o' the market this season, eight ofseen on
which sold at an average of $208 each. 
There were buyers from Port Arthur ; 
Melfort, Saskatchewan; Elkhorn, Alberta; 
Montreal, and many points of Ontario. 
The attendance being good, bidding at 
times was spirited, although prices 
not much ahead of last week’s quota-

t

were

Manager Smith reports prices as 
follows : Drafters, $160 to $195; general- 

$130 to $165; expressera, $140

tions.
FOR THE FARMER

purpose
to $192.50; drivers, $100 to $150; serv
iceably sound, $30 to $85 each.

is a Savings Account at the Bank of 
Toronto. Your sp re 
there will earn in erest for you, and 
will be as available to you at all limes 
as though in your pocket. Also the 
money will be safe.

money deposited

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat—No. 2 white or red, 

$1.05j to $1.06; No. 2 mixed, $1.05 to 
$1.06, outside points, 
northern, $1.20 ; No. 2 northern. $1.17 
on track at lake ports.
72c. to 72 jc. outside, 
outside.
46c.; No. 2 mixed, 45c. outside. Barley- 
No. 2, 65c. to 66c.; No. 3 extra, 62c. to 
63c.; No 3, 56c. to 57c. Corn—Amer
ican yellow. No. 2, 73c. to 734c.; Cana
dian, 71c. to 714c. Flour—Ontario, 90 
per cent, patent, $4.10 bid for export ; 
Manitoba, special brands, $5.90; second 
patents, $5.40; strong bakers, $5.20.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Bran—Scarce and firm, at $24 in sacks 

outside. Shorts—Prices firm, at $25 in 
sacks outside. Hay—Car lots, baled, on 
track, Toronto, $10.50 to $11. Straw— 
Baled, car lots, on track, Toronto, $6 5o 
to $7. Caldwell s Manitoba meal, $28 
per ton. Flaxseed meal, $3 per cwt

Grain1

Manitoba—No. 1

III BANK OF TORONTOi; Rye—No. 2, 
Peas—No. 2, 95c.$39.000,000ASSETS.

; Oats—No. 2. white, 454c. to

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

On Monday, at West Toronto, the re
ceipts were 72 cars, consisting of 1,615 
cattle, 42 hogs, 71 sheep, 86 calves. 
Quality of cattle good. Trade easy.
Export steers, $5.40 to $5.70; bulls, $4.25 
to $4.75; prime picked butchers’ for
Easter, $5.50 to $6; loads of Easter cat
tle, $5.50 to $5.70; loads of good. $5 to 
$6.40; medium, $4.60 to $4.80; common, 
$4 to $4.50; cows, $3.25 to $4.40; milk- 

$3.50 to $6; calves, $4 to $7 per 
Sheep, $4.50 to $5 per cwt.;

:

If:
*

'

. COUNTRY PRODUCE.ers,
cwt.
yearling lambs, $6.50 to $7.50 per cwt. 
Hogs—Selects, fed 
and $6.90, f. o. b. cars, country points.

Butter—Supplies of inferior or poor 
quality butter are large, with prices 
easier, but choice, fresh creamery, of good 
quality, is none to plentiful. Creamery 
pound rolls, 25c. to 26c.; creamery solids, 
20c. to 21c.; separator dairy, 23c.; store 
lots, 17c. to 18c. Locust llill creamery 
ttill leads, at 28c. per pound.

Eggs.—Receipts were large, with prices 
lower, at 18c.

Cheese.—Deniers report stocks of cheese 
as being light, with prices very firm, at 
unchanged quotations ; large, 13$c. to 
14c.; twins, 14c. to 141c.

Honey—There is little doing in honey, 
dealers having all in their own hands. 
Prices are being held higher. Extracted, 
11c. to 13c.; combs, $2.75 to $3.25 per 
dozen sections.

Potatoes—American buyers have been 
operating on the Canadian potato mar
kets, which has caused a firmer feeling. 
Car lots on track, Toronto, are firm at

watered, $7.15;and■
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.

Receipts of live stock were again mod
erate ‘ last week at both the Union and 
City Yards, totalling 287 carloads—4,452 
cattle, 5,571 hogs, 873 sheep, 413 calves 
and 201 horses, 
generally, was better at both markets 
than for several weeks.
In nearly every class of live stock. Prices 
also were better in all classes, excepting 
for hogs, which were 25c. per cwt. lower.

Exporters.—Steers sold from $5.40 to 
$5.75, and the best load ofTered during
the week brought $5.75 per cwt. 
sold at $4 to $4.60 per cwt.
cows sold at $4.50 to $5.00.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle sold nearly as high as the 
best exporters, at $5.25 to $5.50, and
one three - year - old Shorthorn 
weighing 1,390 lbs., was bought by a
Jewish butcher for $6.50 per cwt.; loads 
of good, $5 to $5.25; medium, $4.50 to 
$4.80 ; common, $3.85 to $4.40 ; cows, 
$3.25 to $4.40 ;

$1.50 to $2.75; butcher bulls, $3.25

r.

.

The quality of cattle,

Trade was briskmm.t •

■ 
■ 
■i
Hi

Bulls
Export

it?
!-

65c. for good quality.
Market firm.

$2 ; hand-picked, $2 to $2.10.
Poultry.—Receipts light, 

reached their limit.

heifer. Primes, $1.90 toBeans

Prices have 
Chickens, 18c. to 

22c. per pound; fowl, 14c. to 16c.; tur
keys, 24c. to 30c.canners and common

cows, 
to $4 00.

Stockers and Feeders.—Trade was light 
in both stocker and feeder classes. Stock-

111 DES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter Co., wholesale dealers

in wool, hides, etc., quote prices as fol
lows : Hides—No. 1 inspected steers, 60 
lbs. up, 11c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 
lbs. up, 10c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 104c.; 
No. 2 inspected cows, 9$c. ; No. 3 in
spected cows and hulls, 8c. to 81c.; coun
try hides, 84c. to 81c.; calf skins, 12c. 
to 14c.; horse hides. No. 1, $2.50 to 
$2.75; horse hair, per lb., 30c. to 32c.; 
tallow, per lb., 5Jc. to 6c.; sheep skins, 
each, $1.10 to $1.20. 
on application.

!

Hlrv'; '
500 to 700 lbs. each, sold at $3.25ers,

to $3.75; feeders, 900 to 1,100 lbs. each,
sold from $4 to $4.65 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk
ers and springers was brisk at steady 
prices, at $35 to $60 each, with about 
half a dozen selling as high as $70. Buy- 

from outside cities caused trade to 
N. Hill, of St. Mary’s, bought 

at an average of $46.50

m
■ BE;.”B

ft
be good, 
one carload 
each; and George Hooper, of Montreal, 
one load at an average of $53 each.

IJ
■ Raw furs, prices

I È' -
-

He

:

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
Onions, per bag, 90c. to $1 ; turnips, 

35c. per bag; parsnips, 35c. to 40c. 
carrots, per bag, 25c. to 35c.; beets, per 

A pples—Prices very 
Spies, $5 to $5.50 per bbl., and 

$6 is being asked by the dealers; Bald
wins, $4 to $4.50; Greenings, $3.50 to 
$4.25 Russets, $3 to $4 per bbl.

Veal Calves—Receipts were fairly libcr- 
Prices were a trifle easier, at $3 toHi■ ;in4--' al.

$7 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were light, 

but equal to the demand, at the present 
high prices, 
lambs have about reached their limit as 
regards high prices, as the public refuse 
to use 
value.

Bit bag, 35c. to 40c. 
fi rm.■

\ :

■ Both sheep and yearling

them after they reach a certain
Export ewes sold at $4.50 to 

$3.75 to $4.25 ; yearling 
lambs, $6.50 for common, $6 75 to $7-25 
for medium, and $7.75 to $8 per cwt. for

SEED MARKET.4. 1 $5 ;

■Ibi

rams.
is unchanged, with 

Alsike, fancy, $7.25
The seed market 

prices as follows 
to $7.50; No 1, $6.‘*(> to $7.20; No 2. 
$6 to $6.50; red clover, $1.60 to $5.75;

■II
choice grain-fed ewes and wethers.

moderate, with 
lower than a week

u. Hogs—Receipts were
prices 25c. per cwt. timothy. $1.30 t $2.25'B --V

.. ■I ÉË
II ' P.'.q■ . • M

«saamt#-* •
'

IS.v

Montreal.
IMPERIAL BANK 

OF CANADA
Relocal markets continue steady.

light last week, but 
anything but active, 

little buying for out-of-town

The
ceipts of cattle were 
the demand was
There was 
account, and local butchers did not take 

were bearish on
CHARTERED 1875.

much, while exporters 
account of lower cables, 
sold at 5jc. to 58c. per lb., a few bring- 

5Jc., good being 4|c. 
while medium were 4c. to

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5,000,000.00

5,000,000.00

Choice steers

ing 5Jc., fine were 
to 5c. per lb.,
4jc. and common 3c. to 3}c., inferior be- 

to about 2jc. per lb. Ke- 
and lambs showed little 
Prices were steady, year-

Rest,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ing down 
ceipts of sheep $i.oo opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest curient rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

improvement.
lambs being 5}c. to 6jc.. according 

to quality, and sheep being 3jc. to 4jc.
cal ves

ling

not manyThere w asper lb.
offered on the market, and the young

undesirable.
ones

instances,in many 
however, ranged about the same, 

each, some being not 
what the hides

were.
Prices, 
being $2 to $10 
worth anything 
would bring.

Manitoba feed bar-4 yet a cent less, 
ley was firmer, at 594c. to 60c., and No. 
2 barley was higher, at 66c. to 67c., No. 2 

being 984c. to 99c.
Flour.—Demand

save
Hogs were the feature of 

the market, being exceedingly firm, at 
7Jc. to 8c. per lb., for select lots, weighed peas

was light, but prices 
apparently firm, quotations being 

$6 per barrel, in bags, for 
and $5 30 to

off cars. were
Horses.—Dealers reported that trade was 

to the previous week, al-
$5.80 
Manitoba
$5.50 for seconds, strong bakers’ being 
$5.10 to $5.30. 
ed at $5.40 to $5.50 for patents, and 
$5 to $5.10 for straight rollers.

The market held strong, supplies

to
not quite up 
though they were not complaining about 

On the whole, an excellent win
ter has been experienced in the horse 

the East—around

first patents,

demand. Ontario flour was quot-

Demand fromtrade.
Quebec—was good during the early part 
oi the season, and now that it has fallen 
off, there is a very fair demand from the

Shortly will

Feed
This was particularly thebeing light.

with bran, which was quoted at $22 
to $24 per ton. in bags, to cover Mani- 

and Ontarlos; shorts were $24 to 
Cottonseed and oil cake

case
and express men. 
it is hoped, a demand from the 

Meantime prices 
Heavy draft

carters
appear 
West for farm horses.

tobas
$25 per ton. 
were 
per ton.

Hay —The market showed little change. 
Prices were : $12.50 to $13.50 per ton 
for No. 1, No. 2 extra being $11.50 to 
$12 and No. 2 from $9 to 
clover mixed was $8 to $8.50, and clover

hold steady, as follows : 
horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 
to $300 each; light draft, weighing 1.400 
to 1,500 lbs., $185 to $240 each; good 
blocks, weighing 1.300 to 1,400 lbs., $175 
to $200 each; small and inferior animals, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each;

horses, $50 to $75 each.

quoted nominally at $32.50 to $35

$10, while

broken - down 
and fine saddle and carriage horses, $300

$1 less.
Seeds —Dealers reported that they were

to $500 each.
Live Hogs and Provisions 

for dressed hogs continued steady 
firmness in the price of live hogs com
municated a feeling of firmness to dressed.

making shipments to various parts 
They quoted steady 

100 lbs. for
-The market 

The country.
prices, at $13 to $14 per

$16 to $18 for alsike, and 
$6.50 for timothy, in bag lots.

calf skins was active, 
and 14c. for No. 1. 

and trade dull, 
and 9c. per lb., respectively.

while sheep skins 
hides $1.50 to

theof

red clover,
$5.25 to

Hides.—Trade inin the case of dressed, no actual
Fresh-killed, abat-ad\ ance took place, 

toir-dressed hogs sold at 10jc. to 10jc. 
per lb., Manitoba dressed being 10c. to 
10Jc. per lb., and country dressed 9c. to

of all kinds

at 12c. for No. 2,
Hides were poor

at 7c., 8c. 
for Nos. 8, 2 and 1,

per lb. Provisions 
in .rather light demand, but prices 

Lard was 9c. to

9jc. 
were
held steady all round.
9jc. for compound, and 13Jc. to 14c. for

were $1 each, and horse
Tallow was 1 jc. to 3jc. per 

to 6c. per lb. for
$2 each, 
lb. for rough, and 5c.
rendered

Potatoes —The market for potatoes con-
Chicago.tinues exceedingly strong, and there were 

further advances. Shippers would not 
cent, per lb., Montreal,

cows, $4Cattle—Steers, $5 to $5.75;
$3.25 to $6 ; bulls.accept less than a 

for Green Mountains, and these were not 
resold at less than 95c., track, per 90 

In small lots, $1 per hag of 80

to $5.75 ; heifers,
$3 75 to $5.25; calves, $3 50 to $8.35 , 
Stockers and feeders, $3.30 to $5810 

Hogs—Choice heavy shipping, $7 to 
$7.10; butchers’, $6.95 to $7 05; light 
mixed, $0.70 to $6.85: choice light, $6 85 
to $6.90; packing. $6 75 to $6 90; pigs. 
$5.25 to $6.40; bulk of sales, $6 85 to

lbs.
lbs. was paid. The cause of the strength 

the continuance of demand from the
United States, as well as the fact that 
the season is advancing and stocks are
growing lighter.

Maple Products.—There was talk of new 
syrup arriving, but no genuine instances 
were heard of.

good, and receipts might begin at 
any moment, 
small tin, while sugar ranged from 6c. to

$7-05.
Sheep and Lambs.— 

lambs, $6 to $8.25 ; 
$7.35.

Sheep, $3 to $6-60, 
yearlings, $0The weather, however.

Old syrup sold at 60c. per

Buffalo.8c. per lb., according to quality.
The market continued to show a Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.50 to $6.75.

mixed.Eggs.
slightly easier disposition, and quotations 
on Monday were from 20c. to 21c. per 

Some quoted as high as 24c.,

Hogs.—Heavy, $7.25 to $7.35 ,
$7.20 to $7 30; Yorkers, $6.75 to $7.25,
dairies, $6.75 to $7.20.

Sheep and Lambs —Lambs, $5 to $8.50; 
yearlings, $7 to $7.50.

dozen.
but this seems too 
price is bound to lie uncurtain at this 
season of the year, 
creasing, and dealers do not seem to 
anticipate much advance on present prices 
unless a movement takes place towards

high, all hough the

Production is in

British Cattle Markets.
London cables quoted cattle at l3$c to 

14c. for Canadian steers, dressed weight 

refrigerator beef, 9|c. per lb.

Owing to the low prices noth- 
is heard of importations of

Easter.
ing more 
United States stock.

Butter.—The market was rather easier, 
and consumers enjoyed cheaper butter 
than for many years, at this season of 

It was said that some mixed
TRADE TOPICS.

that the Imperial Bank 
branch of the

the year.
new and old milk butter arrived, and was

We are advised 
of Canada has opened a 
bank in Lethbridge, Alta.available at around 20c. per lb. 

fall makes were quoted at 21c., and or
Finest

dinary fall and summer goods at 20c.. 
dairies being 15c. to 17c., and rolls at 
17c. to 174c. per lb.

Very little change took place in 
the grain market, the lone being, how- 

Prices were

the advertisement of W. I 
Ltd., of Stratford, Ont., read-

In regard to
Kemp Co.

should remember that the machinery 
this firm is handled by 

T. C. Rogers A

G rain
manufactured by

Cana-ever, slightly easy, 
dian Western. No. 2, 7>lc. to f> 14 c. per 
bushel; No. 1 extra feed. 504c. to 5le.; 
No. 1 feed, 50c. to 5i*4e. ; No 2 Ontario.

the following agents :
. Guelph. Ont,; D. Bryson, West mount, 

P. O. and Parlin & OrendorfT, Canadian
Sask..

Co

Plow Co.. Winnipeg, Man., Regina,
f>0c. to 504c.; No. 3 a cent less, and No and Calgary, Alta.
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phonetic spelling, that “ it restricts
dis-

very well compared to each of a 
multitude of orthographical excres- 

that have grown in or upon

I lis Excellency, Luis M. Drago, ofme first rural High School to be ^ T ,
established in Ontario o^lf Netherlands" ; Hoa fiea cenccs

ml * career of the school will be Cray, of Delaware. Judge of the the written or printed form of a cor- 
tched with interest by the farmers United States Circuit Court; and responding number of words-forex- 

watched with ime y Chas Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice ample, in phthisicky, furlough,
of the Dominion. Qf the Supreme court of Canada. “ island,” ” honour,” etc. It seems

strange to those who have studied
■ ïr The surprising ,.=t ccmectic JS S'h^LenUh, b, our pr=t

mg ° lin shows the necessity for with the verdict acquitting the foreigner, that the proposal to apply alphabet. English possesses mo e 
Tre escaoes in ellry bmLiing Standard Oil Co., and setting aside a mî,e skillful surgery to their im- than fifty sounds but the alphabet 

?hTcons>stsof more than one floor the famous fine of $29,400,000, im- provement raises an outcry of muti- we use has onty twonty-six symbols 
Mn, o2 hotels but public buildings posed by Judge Landis two years fatum. Persons who have made This fact shows that strict phonetic 
Nf «11 Linds and private houses, ago, is the remarkable passivity—al- duly-considered and well-intentioned ism ls impo soelling

irn such provision Even a most indiflerence-with which the efforts to improve and beautify the For the Ilr,tish Simplified Spelling 
IhVk rone securely fastened beneath news has been received by the public. visible form of our noble language. Society, it is easy „ ' . t
ih window ^f each sleeping-room, The American papers, of course, are are denounced as raiders It is re- Question why
and conned by a box would be making copy of the affair, with com- marked. however, that the most spelled aut. Every change^advo-
K ft th-m nothing and yet, hew ments more or less dyed with Roose- clamant denouncers proclaim their Cftted thus fa - .
better than nothing, ann a veltian or per contra sentiments. fcelings and prejudices, and not scholars composing that body is
“Wo“ 'tS if resorted toT’ Some hold that the verdict simply fLvfedge ; nevertheless, their cries based on reason, economy and
sive as it is, resorted to showa the way the wind is blowing, serve the useful purpose of keeping authority. For aut there are

and gloomily predict that, in there- the suhject before public attention, reason and «®on°»■but it ^ acks 
The discovery that Germany has action from Rooseveltian strenuous- Further, such of them whose scholar- author ty. 1 hey fP®rp tllPv nrefer 

been making such provision for a ness, the pendulum is likely to go ship is pretty nearly limited to the the P^'^to • hfnfVV ” ” rbne ” to 
navy as will, at the present rate of too far the other way, and give the spening-book cannot be blamed for _ honor t ^ ,, > ,,
hip-building in Great Britain, place Trusts again the right of way which remonstrating against what seems a __ rbyme- ,, .. nro„rammp •• etc

theP British navy as a back number was to some degree checked during raid Gn their educational capital. J fET while there is* authority for
within a very few years, has created the last administration Others call M tMs distance we heard little or ^^while ‘S ^r th^fiVrt

such a sensation in the British Lies the decision a triumph for law a nothing of protest against the re- of the alternatives is more rea-
as has not been known, perhaps. order. rather than a victory for the fQrms 8jn spelling decreed by the and efonomlc^l
since the Napoleonic wars. During Trusts; while still others hold th French and German authorities—a ‘ present active indicative of
the recent debates on the navy at the flght against rebating will still ^ that made the opposition in ..” Tn French quoted by ” B. 
Westminster, the statement was made go Gn, and claim that, though thig country, and in the United Qxon illustrates what the
that, unless the subsidies for ship- Government faded to prove its cha g States to the proposal of more fpelling reformers contend for. name
building be greatly increased the jn thls particular instance, no qi - greatly-needed reform of English jF ^ th(? slmp,icity Qf English
outlook is that, by the end of 1912, tion as to the power of Co"gres® spelling, appear all the more singu- y’givca the language a great 
Germany will have 25 Dreadnoughts restrain great corporations has iar. Of course, in German spelling, er every other European
to Britain’s 20. This estimate giv- raised. there was comparatively little to re- towards the goal of a
en by men who are used to cool cal- The last idea is presumab y form; but in France the case was world.fpeech of course, it is easier
culation, is, to say the least, start- right one. I ublic sentiment different. The application of the lear|' the two forms, “has” and
ling, and the excitement has spread and ebbs, and wears itse rules for simplification, authorized ,, j distinct verb-
to the colonies. Already, New Zea- excitement ; the problem which may ^ ,900 hy the French Council of French
land has offered to defray the cost have every man on , 1 oass Public Instruction, affect the spell- , numl er of words from each lan-
of building one first-class battleship, one year, may scarcely arouse a Pa ing> it is said, of approximately 9 say from a story and its
and perhaps two; while, in Australia ing comment the ne** ’ fU ’ r fifteen thousand words chiefly in re- gra£slation it wm usually be found
the suggestion has been made by the whole, the tendency _ 1 spect to grammatical inflections. 1 that the French words have more si-
Era that a Dreadnought be im"?e" of the public to grow, .. was rather pleased to hear from a letters, and the English ones the
diately built and presented to the tight for fairness to go ' Afi teacher who was in that country, ]ar number of irregularities and
mother country. From another is ever followed by the fio . that he thought there was nearly as in(.onsisten,.ivs J DEARNESS,

comes the sterner overstep on the public patie much opposition to spelling reform
ever sufficient to bring on a < ri. . , there ag here. It shows that the

„„ „t „c struggle ot The Temperance Question
rulers can do when they set about

individual symbol to oneevery
tinctive sound,” 1 hold that it is im
possible to spell English phonetical
ly with our present alphabet. A 

differentiates thespeaker 
of “ a ” in the following 

Water, wager, calm, cat. 
These differences can-

correct 
sounds 
words :

wall

t

s

;

«
,

1

failI
■

But, taking an in

Australian paper
suggestion that Britain should issue 
an ultimatum to Germany to cease
battleship-building-an ultimatum justice gains ground
which, it is hazarded, would likely autocracy, of oligarchy in . rt
be upheld by other nations, since ment, has passed, «very day j(
British naval supremacy means peace, brings, nearer the day up a Returning to the correspondence ]lth an
whereas German supremacy means oligarchy of wealth uphel y that has been published in these col- Hôtel

-■ In Canada, the matter is be_ wire-pulling and undertand^ trmkery, umns À fpe, frPee to assert that no 0p^n Towns.”

ing agitated in various quarters and which enables a le of the one has advanced an argument to , e number of the best travellers
has been, during the past fortnig , cceding rich a There is prove that English spelling is per- will not patronize a temperance ho-

for serious consideration rights of many sh ^ imprac- feet, and, therefore, needs no reform- tp, In local-option towns, there
a there is also a ing. Its errors and excrescences are arp no licensed hotels, and if they
ticable theo . which is rapidlv too numerous and too well known to patronize a hotel at all, it must be

It is noteworthy that the disagree- ^tn^eroVnd and with which many admit of debating its perfection. But one which is supposed to be a tem-
ment between Newfoundland and the gaining g ■ must vet reckon, the method of improving it, the ex perance house. 1 here is no doubt
United States in regard to fishing evils of the w tent to which improvement should be but that the putting in force of the
rights along the Newfoundland coast carried, and the rapidity that prog- local-option act will cause some in
is the first question concerning Great Snellinff Reform— ress should make, are all properly de- convenience to hotelkeepers, and also
Britain and the United States which H Porter» V batable. Your courteous corre- to the travelling public, but thesehas b^Ln referred to The Hague Tri- Paper V. spondent, singing himself ” B. A things will right themselves in time

trouble has arisen in SURGERY VERSUS MUTILAI ION Oxon,” has made some statements and any man who has any regard
Fditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : worth discussing. for his influence in this world will

, .. nf mv acquaintance had People who have formed an opin- be quite willing to put up
, A on his left hand. When ion on this subject, divide, broadly little inconvenience for the saka of
two thum. some0ne in whom he speaking, into three classes : First, taking temptation out of his brotta-
*n , 1S„„r,ri«nrp advised him to have those who say, lot the ” bobby- or’s way.

' . « d his “ bobby thumb ” thumbs ” stav, we are accustomed to It was clearly proven
what he ca 'ed nscussi the subject them; change would now be mutila- Sound, Ont., some time ago, that a
Cu°n „ the hov and his mother tion. Second, those who would re- hotel could be run, and made to pay
at 'nutation but the father move the glaring errors first, and all right, without selling litlu®r’ an
favored amputaUon but^ ^ ^ rraduaUy jntroduce the simplifies 1 have no doubt but that there is
opposed thpy had all got tions justified by the theory and business enterprise enough In any
the g the “ hobby thumb,” and the practice of recognized scholars, sub- local-option town to provi e
used to the b natUral without mitting gracefully to the charges of able accommodation for the public

of time, however, inconsistency sure to be directed if the hotelkeepers re use^ t> o
surgical against them by both the other class- It is quite evident that Nemo is 

heard of any es And. third, those who will be not a temperance man, for a ru y 
that. satisfied with nothing short of strict- temperance man will not countenance 

to the ,v phonetic spelling. the traffic in intoxicating drink in
" B A. Oxon ” states that " Eng- any shape whatever, and possibly,

lish can be spelled phonetically.” if wns one ° ^ ose w ose
power

.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor

I noticed in your issue of March 
article by " Nemo,” re 

Accommodation in Local- 
He says that a

m
war

!

1a subject 
by the Parliament at Ottawa.

» » • *

bunal.
the fact that definite adjustment to 

conditions has not been made 
In 1783, by the

The

with a
new
as occasion arose.
Treaty of Paris, Great Britain gave 

J liberal F
the seceded colonies 
fishing rights.
forfeited by the United States, when, 
in 1812, she declared war upon
Canada ;
again made, the privileges 
United States were restricted, but 
the right and boundaries of the fish- 
ing-grounds were, it appears, no
definitely enough fixed, and hence t e ^e course
trouble t “ 1 he line fence ” over ■ father consented to 
again complete statement of the tj and I never

been made out, op is safe to
that the long irn- re^ts

with. within a \eai
father, the hoy

thumb on

very 
These rights mi: Si

in Owenwere

ismand when settlement was 
to the

i—Mlwould not seem

a m
■

_

savrase I,as. however, 
and there is hope 
tat ion m;w he soon done away 
The • .emission at The Hague which 
"ill (insider the question is made up 
of Dr I.ammasch, of Austria, umpire;

or two, even 
looked natural with 

his left hand.
deformity may be Applying his own correct test of a had become so weak that heonly one

The hoy's digital
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A lone with God !
The needed strength to do His will 
There, when the way I cannot set-,
He gives me faith to trust Him still 
When the tempter’s subtle voice I hear, 
I seek at once that safe ret real ;
He never can my soul o'ercome 
In the shadow of God’s mercy-seat.

’l is there I findran l11.1turn to Gal. 
there certities that he preached a gospel, 

that he did not receive it from 
that he received it by revelation 

see that

We willBut 1 beheld, behind a curled leaf, 
Hiding in vain her loveliness and 

grace,
A timid (lower intently listening 

In this deserted world worn gray 
with grief—

Arbutus, with her fresh and frag
rant face,

Impatient for the mother-call of 
Spring.

could not keep from falling before 
the tempter, or was one of a drunk
ard’s family, living a life of wretch
edness and despair through no fault 
of his own, and having no power to 
free himself from this wretched life, 
he might sing a different song. One 
of the proofs that the temperance 
cause is a just one is the fact that 
preachers, as a rule, are so closely 
identified with it; and to call tem
perance workers fanatics is a slander, 
because, as a rule, temperance people 
go about their work in a quiet, un
obtrusive way; and fanaticism is en- also of awakening hope, 
thusiasm, and there never was very 
much accomplished in any good 
cause in this world without en- 

GEO. H. LAMB.

12,

man, but
Now youChrist.of .1 esus

Jesus Christ, the Apostle Paul, the Gos-
connected to-allpel , and Saints, ore

Next, What was this gospel he
Now,

gether. 
preached ?
the Apostle tells the people that he called 
■‘Saints" in Ch. 1, that he preached a

1, Cor. xv., 1 to 4.
No words of mineAlone with God !

Con speak the peace that (ills me there. 
When in a confidence complete,
I cast on Him my every care.
His presence seemeth very near ,
And though His face I cannot see.
Life holds no sweeter, purer joy,
Than just "Alone with God." to be.

gospel, and that they received it and are 
saved by it, and verses 3 and 4 says 
Christ died for our sins, according to the

And somewhat in the same vein, 
but with a chord of sadness which, 
while hinting of past sorrows, tells

Christina Scriptures, that He was buried and that 
He rose again the third day, according to 

I trust that we may beRossetti sings : the Scriptures.
shown by the above Scriptures that these 
people were made Saints 
Gospel that Paul preached, and that the 
Gospel was revealed to him, and that it 
was according to the Scriptures.

If frozen snowdrops feel as yet the 1 2, tells us that God has spoken in
these last days through His Son.
John XX., 29, Jesus,
Thomas some people were "blessed" be
cause they had believed, and had not 
"seen." and v, 31 says these things were 

they might believe that

THE FIRST SPRING DAY. —M. CARRIE HAYWARD.through the
Corinth, Ont.thusiasm.

Perth Co., Ont.
I wonder if the sap is stirring yet,
If wintry birds are dreaming of a 

mate, Heb.

Current Events.Something More About 
Oup Goodly Heritage.

Insun,
And crocus fires are kindling one by 

one ;
Sing, robin, sing !

I still am sore in doubt concerning 
spring.

God's Son, told
II.

Count Zeppelin's airship recently 
made a flight of 150 miles, carrying 
26 passengers.

Whilst pondering upon how I might 
best make use of my little space in 
the columns of the Home Magazine, 
and fingering hesitatingly, 
while, some really interesting facts 
and incidents touching upon my last 
topic, “ A Goodly Heritage,” which 
I had gathered with the intention of 
passing them on to our readers, I 
came across no less than three dear 
little poems, which, with the sweet 
promise of spring so soon to be 
realized by all of us to whom our 
goodly heritage is so dear, I made 
up my mind to offer them to you, 
first, as a message of inspiration and 
hope.
familiar, but whether or no, they 
will all bear re-reading; and, any
way, the sunshine above us, and the 
stirring of the seed-life below and 
around us, are as much a part of 
the glorious heritage bestowed upon 
the people of Canada by the Giver of 
all good, as are the vast territories 
cultivated already, or to be culti
vated in the coming years, which 
form the Dominion of which we are 
so justly proud, 
poem by Nora Chesson first :

THE GREEN LADY.
A lady sat singing alone in the mire: 
“ The New Year must come, and the 

Old Year retire ;
But 1 the Green lady.
Smell lilacs already.

And I hear in the tree-veins the sap 
rising higher."

written that 
Jesus is this Christ the Son of God, andmean-

11that believing they might have life. 
Paul's gospel constituted Saints in his 
day, it will constitute Saints in these 
days; a Saint is a religious person, be- 

God hath made Christ to be Sin

1 wonder if the springtide of this 
year

Will bring another spring both lost 
and dear;

If heart and spirit will find out their 
spring,

Or if the world alone will bud and 
sing;

Sing, hope, to me
Sweet notes, my hope, soft notes for 

" memory.

The Shackleton expedition has 
reached within 111 miles of the 
South Dole.cause

for us (the sinner) that we (the sinner) 
might be made the righteousness of God 
in Christ. Ex-President Roosevelt sailed from 

New York on March 23rd, on hie 
way to Africa.

2 Cor. v., 21.
Rom. v., 19, tells us that by one man’s 

disobedience, many were made sinners, so 
by the obedience of one, many shall be
made righteous.

Paul says in Phil, il., 8, that Christ
obed ient

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 
resigned command of the Channel 
Fleet last week, at the age of sixty- 
two.

To some the words may be The sap will surely quicken soon or
late,

The tardiest bird will twitter to a
becamehumbled Himself and 

unto death, even the death of the Cross.
Re it known unto you therefore, men and 
brethren, that through this man (that 
died, was buried and rose again) is 
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins 
and by Him all that believe are justified 
from all things from which ye could not 
be justified by the Law of Moses. Acts 
xiil.. 38 and 39 and verses 28. 29, 30.

mate;
So spring must dawn again 

warmth and bloom.
Or in this world, or in the world to 

come;
Sing, voice of spring !

Till I too blossom and rejoice and 
sing.

with
It is announced that the construc

tion of a railway from F.dmonlon to 
Fort McMurray, a distance of 350 
miles, will be begun this summer.

give us what Paul preached to these peo
ple I hat he called Saints afterward in 
the Epistles, and if |ieo;ilo in this day elevator site at Vancouver, in con- 
believe the same Gospel, it will make nection with its plan to ship wheat

over the Pacific.

'I"he C. P. R. is negotiating for anLet us, then, sing and he thankful 
for what God’s roin and sunshine 
have done for Canada in the past 
years, so will they do, and more 
still, as a reward to the honest labor 
of a diligent and grateful people.

II A. B

1 will take the

Saints of them.
Question 3. What characterizes Saints? 

Paul tells us in 1 I boss. 1-9, 10, that 
they are a people that have turned to 
God from idols to serve the Living and 
true God, and to wait for His Son from 
heaven. Von see they are waiting and 
serving people, and they are to deny un
godliness and worldly lusts, and live 
soberly and righteously and godly in this 
present world, looking for that blessed 
hope and glorious appearing of the great 
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Question 4. Is the name gained by at
tainment ? 'I he above shows that the 
tille is of God, through the gospel 
preached to us, and believed by us. and 
not attainable by works of righteousness, 
which we can do. Titus iii., 5-6.

The Railway Commission will next 
month start an investigation into 
the telephone and telegraph rates in 
force in Canada.The Quiet Hour.

Lord Strathcona’s offer of $10,000 
a year to encourage physical and 
military training and rifle practice 
among the public schools of the Do
minion has been accepted by the 
House of Parliament, at Ottawa.

The wind was as sharp as the fang 
of a snake,

But the lady’s warm fingers bade 
snowdrops awake.

” I saw you, I heard you.
When no vision stirred you

Of bursting your buds for the Green 
Lady's sake.”

The lady went smiling with rain in 
her face,

And the puddle she trod turned a 
beautiful place.

Where thirsty birds, drinking, 
Might sudden be thinking

Of downy broods warm in a feather- 
lined space.

She passed, the Green lad)', and with 
her and after

A beam of clear sunshine pierced 
heaven’s cloudy rafter;

It struck to earth’s bosom.
And there it hade blossom

The rapture of roses, the hyacinth’s 
laughter.

And this is what Frank Dempster
Sherman writes :

Saints.
While reading “The Farmer’s Advocate" 

I noticed on page 344, some importait 

questions, such question^ as would be, 

and are, of benefit to any enquiring soul, 

providing they are answered by God's 

Word, that is to stand forever, and not
The Lancaster Ivevel-crossings Bill, 

after being passed four times by the 
Gommons, has been again killed by 
the Senate of the Dominion, and a 
Bill prepared by Senator Beique 
substitut ed. 
the Railway Commission into imme
diate motion to order the protection 
of grade crossings.

I have in a feeble way sought to an
by what I, or some other person thinks.
I take it for granted that “Enquirer” be- quirer.”

swer the questions propounded by “Kn- 
A SUBSCRIBER.

lieves there were Saints in the Apostles'

Question 1. What is a Saint ? Rom. 
1 - 7, we are told the “beloved of God” 
are called “Saints.” 1 Cor. 1 2. Ad
dressing the Chinch of Cod, “them that 
are sanctified in Christ Jesus,” called 
“Saints” (“to be” is in italics, conse
quently not in the original), “with all 
that in every place call upon the name 
of Jesus Christ our Lord.” In Eph. 1 
1. the “Saints” and “faithful in Christ 
Jesus’’ are addressed as one in Phil. 1 
1, the Saints are said to be in Christ 
Jesus, and are addressed with the bis 
hops and deacons; in Col. 1; 2, “Saints 
and faithful brethren in Christ” are 
classed together, and the blessings where 
with they are blessed are “from God our 
Father and the I.ord Jesus Christ." I 
think the above, through the Holy Spirit, 
will teach us what a Saint is.

I am sure “Enquirer” will feel grateful 
to “A Subscriber” for the careful way 
in which he has answered the questions 
asked. As for Mrs. Hayward s verses, 
given below, they need no words of in
troduction. Her beautiful, trustful lines 
are always welcomed by the readers of 
the Quiet Hour. 1 am stepping aside 
this week to give others a chance to 
speak, not forgetting to thank those 
whose letters of encouragement have 
helped me much.

This Bill aims to put

God’s Way of Giving1.
’Twere bliss to see one lark 
Soar in the azure dark.
Singing upon his high celestial road,
I have seen many hundred soar, thank 

God î
DORA FARM OMB (HOPE).

To see one spring begin
In her first heavenly green
Were grace unmeet for any mortal-clod,
I have seen many springs, thank God !

Alone with God.
A CHILD OF SPRING. Alone with Cod !

Oh, precious moments calm and sweet, 
When, for a little while, 1 kneel 
Before my lather’s mercy-seat.
No other eye to see me there.
No other ear my words to hear.
When all the longings of my soul 

pour into His listening ear.

Oh, blessed time.
Stern winter lingers, loath to leave 

us yet :
Only to-day in the bare woods 

found
His frozen banners white upon the

After the lark the swallow,
Ulnckhirds In the hill and hollow. 
Thrushes and nightingales, all roads I 

t rod,
As though one bird were not enough, 

thnnk God !

1

Are there any saints in the 
We must know what con

Question 2.ground.
And in the trees his sltining lances

set.
The wind song was a murmur of 

regret
For all the joy departed, and a 

sound

present day 
stituted a Saint in the Apostles' days.

1

that out we shalland if we can find 
know what would constitute a Saint in

earthly friend 
< However dear that friend may be i 
Can so fully share mv iovs and griefs, 
Or love me half so tenderly.
For He my every longing knows.
Can all my earnest strivings see ;
He strengthens every good desire.
A nd hears each weakness patiently.

Alone with Cod * N
Not one flower, but a rout,
All exquisite, are out ;
All white and golden every stretch of

sod,
\s though one flower were 

thnnk Cod !

the present day.
First, the Apostle Paul was the speaker 

in the Scriptures noted, therefore thefrosty airfilled theOf sorrow 
around

With melancholy whispers of ** For-
not enough.that cal Its! these people Saints, so 

him to tell us how
person
we will appeal 
they were constituted Saints.

t..

—Katharine Tynan.
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work when younger, only like “Bonny, 
How did you manage 

about making the first shirt and trousers 
for your better half, Bonnie ? 
butter and tending milk is hard for one 
at first when not used to it, and a lot 
to sew and work for, and so young; but 
a faint heart

When nicely risen, stand on theslowly.
upper shelf of the oven to dry top.

and never giving, and, though some may 
question the usefulness of my hints, I 
shall send them along on trial.

Who has tried the tablespoonful of snow 
instead of an egg ?
it is all right, strange as it may seem, 
tried it in mu dins and found them every

The Ingle Nook. It I felt nervous.
is done if it does not stick to the finger 

Fold and turn out on a Makingwhen touched.
I also make a nice omelethot platter, 

by beating the eggs together and proceed 
to cook in the same way. 
have the pan very hot at first.

I will • also send my recipe for orange

I want to tell youLetter from “ Merry.”
I

Dame and Friends,—May I come 
wee chat ?

Be sure toDear
I do enjoy the won, so I got toin for just a

from week to week so much.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate

neverbit as nice as when the egg was used. 
I am going to send the recipe for those 
muffins, for they always seem to turn out 
just right.

We I can’t dowork and did my very best, 
much now, but try and do all I can. and 
be as little trouble as possible when not 

A writer kindly sent

chats
marmalade, as this is the season for mak
ing it: 3 oranges, 3 lemons, 3 Northern 
Spy apples, the same size as the oranges. 
Put all through the meat-grinder, and 
put 3 pints of water on it, and let stand 
overnight.
and let boil for two hours, then put in 
6 lbs. sugar, and boil half hour.

have taken
since we were married eleven years 
and I read nearly everything in it 
week to week. I certainly have a

ever
able to go about.

a recipe for this vomiting, but, my 
dear, not a mite of it will stay down, nor 

Yes, heaven will

I have“Holly” spoke of packing eggs, 
often wondered \\ hy people go to such

I have al-

ago, 
from
fellow feeling for Jack’s Wife when she 

having too much to do.

me
trouble packing their eggs, 
ways just packed them in salt, and never 
had any trouble in them keeping good 
I have used six dozen and a half, which

I Put on stove next morning anything of any kind.
be sweet to me, just to rest; only I feel 
anxious to help or cheer others, and there 
is so little a shut-in can do, only to let 

light shine, and I know Jesus under

speaks of
have been just there myself and know 
what it is like, and those are the times 

“nerves.” And let me whis-that I had POLLY.were packed last October, and only one 
was in the least spoiled.

I must not make my first letter too 
long, so I shall now put in that recipe 
and close.

M u ffi ns

little girl only weighed 3$ lbs., 
when she was a week

Bruce Co., Ont.per, my 
with clothes on.

our
stands all our longings.

I confess I felt my 
Being so

old, my first baby, 
position as a mother greatly.

small, she needed added care, and

I am often asked how it is my flowers
Letter from Lankshire Lass. bloom so, and I just say I am sure Jesus 

lets them bloom to cheer me, and they
In summer the

$ cup butter, i cup sugar, $ 
teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoons baking pow
der, 1 egg, t cup milk, 2 cups flour.

“MARION.

very
summer,
farm, was very trying; but now she is 
almost

Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers All, 
— You will think I am never going to 
write and thank you all for your recipes 
sent, and for all your kind letters, but

with the usual work on a big are one of my blessings, 
bay window’ is pretty, and 
care they get. 
not even to the barn, for years, but I

it is little
eight, and when at home is a 

great little helper.
But I wonder if any of the mothers

I am not able to go out.
week or more to get a 

I am slow,
La mb ton Co., Oot.
Many thanks for above suggestions.

it takes me a 
letter written to the Nook. try and do what I can, and as it is hard 

to get a washwoman, 
little things.
I’ll tell you about it, perhaps, again, 
also how I put eggs away, but my letter 
is so long now, if 1 keep on writing you 
w ill not ever want me to write again.

Before I go I’ll tell you I experimented
J ust add

have had anything to do with the trouble 
I am going to speak of. 
has grown very fast and has never been 

She has never eaten meat,

I rub out a fewAm in bed so much, and it’sbut sure.
a great task to write any more, but 1 
dearly love getting nice letters, and here 
I wish to thank each one of you who

My little girl I have a now and easy way.
Embroidered Hat.

I would be veryreal strong.
and does not care for milk, 
all the eggs she will eat, and last sum- 

gave her as many as four eggnogs 
In the fall she was taken sick.

Dear Dame DurdenI give her Youhave been so kind to write to me. 
have no idea how I appreciate kind let
ters, and those who are well cannot tell 
how much pleasure one who is always

I hope

much pleased if you would kindly let me
through your valuable paper, if 

are to beh mer
the white embroidery hats 
worn this summer, and if they are, which 

nicest. Coronation braid,

a day.
and lumps the size of a small marble

with omelet to make it light, 
a little baking powder, and it is lovelyshut in gets from a cheery letter, 

those who wrote once will try it again.
answer all,

thewould be
Wallachian, or the solid ? 
are they to be, and what trimmings ?

X. V. Z.

under her chin and on her throat. 
Our doctor

came
just below her cheeks, 
treated her and gave me a salve to rub

and light.What shape
I wish I were able 
please accept my thanks in this way for 

kind remarks, and dear Dame Dur-

to so Try pleasing your little folks with col
ored Easter eggs, 
in water, and boll eggs till hard in with 
them, and they are a nice yellow. 
other way: Boil eggs hard, not to spoil 
clothing if broken, and, while eggs are 
hot, wrap a piece of dark-red tissue paper, 
dry. around the egg loosely, and drop a 
few drops of water here and there on the 
paper and lay aside to dry. 
right, they are so pretty, and no two 
alike. Hive it a trial. It is quickly 
done, and pleases the children. So glad 
yé mothers all should be to have children

them a

Put a few onion skinsButwhen those lumps went away, 
there are two small ones on her neck 
just back of and below the ear, that 1 
cannot get rid of with all the salve I 
have used and medicine she has taken.

on
Waterloo Co., Ont. your

An-

Some people have told me not to bother, 
that they would 
thing, but I am too much afraid to be- 

If any of the mothers have

not amount to any-

lf done
lieve this.
had trouble of this kind, and have got 
rid of it, I would be very than ful to

When we were outhear from them.
West on a trip a few years ago, a little 
girl there had an o|>eration on her neck 
for lumps something the same, 
tor thinks that the treatment he is giv
ing for them will cure them in time, but 
I am afraid of leaving thorn too long.

Never thinkspared to you. 
trouble. When they grow up, and how 

it is nice to ha*« them 
The

Our doc-
soon they do,

in and cheer the lonely ones.come
hoqe is quiet and lonely when they are 

Now, I must close, l‘m sorryall gone.
this is so long, but if you were not so 
kind to me I would not write at all. but 
1 am so grateful, and wish 1 could help 
you in return, thanking you again, each 

Your grateful shut-in.
LANKSHIRE LASS.

And. now, .lack’s Wife. I will tell you 
what the delegate to our Women’s Insti
tute last summer told us about Omelets 

she said it was because the 
She said to have the 

hot at first, then cook slowly.

going fiat, 
fire was too hot. of you.pan very
When it is nicely risen and lightly 
browned underneath, stand on upper shelf 
of the oven to dry off the top; it is done 
if it does not stick to the finger when 

Fold and turn out on hot 
I will send along a recqie for

Wellington Co.. Ont.
You

know there is always a corner here for
you.

Do not make apologies, friend.
i

touched, 
platter, 
cheese omelet.

Three eggs, i teaspoon salt, 3 table-
lit-

Pork, Celery, Etc.
spoons water, 1 tablespoon butter, 
tie pepper, 1 tablespoon grated cheese to 

Add half the cheese to the

a Dear Dame Durden,—Kindly let me know, 
through your valuable paper, how to cure 
pork for summer without putting it In 

How to keep celery in winter.
each egg.
mixture, the rest sprinkled over the ome- A Modern Dining - room.

Published by permission of House Beautiful.
pickle.
The pattern for an ocean-wave quilt, and 
if hen-feathers are poisonous when used 

SUBSCRIBER.

let before folding.
1 will close by sending my sympathy 

to Lankshire Lass, and, if I may, I
May come again in sofa pillows. 

Ontario Co., Ont.den has done so much for me. 
are a dear dame, sure enough.

Oh, youcome some other time, 
in the good old summer time.

1 have consulted a milliner of this city 
She says that 

soon
about your hat query, 
embroidered hats will be worn as 
as the really hot weather is here, also 
that eyelet embroidery is the only kind 

pretty for hats, the 
The sailor.

To salt pork dry, mix together 4 lba.
salt. 1* lbs. good brown

MERRY. And dear Hope, your kind letter is a 
I did not expect one, 
trust you are gaining

fine
sugar, and 2 oza. saltpetre, and apply it 
to each 100 lbs. meat. Apply this three 
times for hams and shoulders, and twice 
for bacon, rubbing well In each time. It 
will take about three weeks to complete 

Rub plenty of the mixture 
the bones of the larger hams, and

I forgot to say that if any of 
baby, that no mat- 

tell the

treasure to me. 
my dear, and 
now, and you help us all so.

1*. S
you go to see a new 
ter how small it may be, 
mother it is the smallest one you ever

i
that looks reallynever
other kinds being too heavy. I eagerly look for "The Farmer’s Advo

cate," and how pleasing and bright the
Wasn’t it good

M. Charlotte Corday shapes.mushroom, or 
will all be in good style, with brims oi 
plain or pleated embroidery, and fiowers 

favored trimming, especially

of which you 
well

When Wiii be the
the small flowers.

letters are in the N ook.Regarding the lumps 
speak, I may say that I am very 
acquainted with them personally.

until about fourteen

the work.
bit at Xmas ? Keep 

Come again, dear
to stir It up a 
right on, all of you.
"Grandma”, I always loved the dear old

The

about
be careful to see that all the blood has 
been washed out, if clotted about them. 
Smoking helps to keep meat, but some 
dislike the taste of the smoke.

To keep celery in winter, put a couple 
of inches of sand in the bottom of a box, 
moisten it, and pack the celery in, draw
ing the sand up a little about the roots. 
Fack tightly and keep In a cool, moist 

If necessary, moisten 
without wetting the

1 was little, and 
years of age, 1 was tortured with them 
Nothing but home remedies was applied, 
and 1 did grow out of them; they never 

I do think, however,

people, with their snowy hair, 
verses were lovely, write again. I have 
so many dear old friends; 1 love them all.

Omelet—Marmalade.
to thankDear Dame Durdencome back now. 

that such lumps should not be so neg- 
leclel, in my case, they seemed to in- 
dure a tendency to chronic sore throat.

idea ho w
understand. operation is often 
to, but there may be

At nil events. I should think 
advice should he followed

D. D.

How soon time flies, we grow old and 
nearer to our heavenly home, and, oh, 
how happy our days on earth, if we can

excellent paper on 
didn’t know before that salt

Jack’s Wife for her
Icheese.

would
toes.

curdle the milk in scalloped pota- 
tried her scalloped potatoes for

fine
feel heaven will be our port, and we know 
we will be with Jesus safe there.

Ibnhly no one but myself had any 
In this city, l

resorted

The place, if possible.
again

" and I think they are very
I thought 1 would days here may be full of earth-care and 

trouble, but they will soon pass, and 
with mine, these afflictions bring us nearer, and to

feel more thankful for the rest we know lows.
We regret to say that we do not know 

the ocean-wave quilt pattern.
not believe in spending

dinner,
with the cheese in. 
send .lack’s Wife my recipe for omelets, 
as I always have good success 
and they never fall.

suffered. the sand
stalks, otherwise rust may be caused. 

Feathers are not poisonous In sofa pilot her methods of

expert medical salt, 2 awaits God’s children In the sweet bye-
find in these lonely times He 

is nearer and dearer to me. Perhaps you 
think me old. Well, some think so, but

eggs, i teaspoon 
water, 1 tablespoon butter. 

Beat the egg-yolks and

Omelet.—2 At alland-bye.tablespoons
events, we do 
much time on intricate geometrical pat- 

Blocks, made of simple

a little i>epper.
until thick; add the water and mix 
Heat the whites until stiff.- and 

Melt the

A Variety of Subjects. pepper
terns for quilts.
squares, or strips, are much more quickly 

a pretty white or cretonne 
Oh, well, I could spread can always be used for the top of 

the bed.

I am not a hit old or gray, and "Exit" 
got a surprise.

well.
fold the yolk mixture into it.

medium-sized hot frying-pan, 
mixture into it, spread it evenly.

I have for some 
interested reader of the

use- butter in a 
It turn the

and stand on the fire where it will cook

pf-ar Dame Durden 
time ?

Yes, I had a pleasant
-an an done, andtime with her, but she is not aware I am

mk, and have received many 
fui I from the many Chatterers.,
is r selfish to he always

Ing’t

!
so slow. A re you ?
work, and did my share at all kinds ofreceiving
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Well, next we sat down to dinnerof them to us, and if the 
shall be

andSend the two
photos are good and Hear, 
pleased to send you a prize, also to put 
the pictures in the paper. If you can 
have a picture taken, do not be dis
couraged, for wo will still give prizes for 
the best descriptions of the gardens.

Yours sincerely,

of milk one hour, heat one pint of the 
milk; beat eggs and sugar together, and 
add one-half pint cold milk, 
mixture into the boiling milk and cook 
five minutes, then add the gelatine and 

Strain, pour into moulds; serve

ate a hearty meal, 
had been eaten in the shanty for 

After dinner the boys went

The first meal thatLemon Biscuits.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am sending an ex

cellent recipe for lemon biscuits : 2 cups
granulated sugar, 2 cups lard or butter. 
2 eggs, 1 pint sweet milk, 5 ct. ammonia 
(powdered), 5 ct. oil of lemon.

milk; add flour enough to 
Cut in squares with a 

knife; place biscuits close together in pan.
A SUBSCRIBER.

many
out

Pour this years.
and the girls washed up the dinner dishes 
and arranged the house, and put

I
some

I hen the boys
back, and we decided to have

leaves over the shelves.extract.
cold, with cream and sugar.

Wet am-
some

music, as one of the boys had a mouth- 
The pieces we sang were, "The

monia with 
roll into biscuit.

untilBoil onionsOnionsCreamed
nearly' done, then add a little saJl to the 
water.
time melt one ounce butter, to which add 
half a pint of hot milk, cook two min
utes, season with white pepper and salt .

PUCK
m organ.

Birdies' Ball,” “Clover Blossoms," "Blue
bell,” and a few others.

In the mean-When done, drain
How We Spent a Pleasant Day 

the 10th of .July, so
H It was nearly 

half-past two when we got done our bit
Grey Co. 
Many thanks.

I askedIt was
some of my girl friends, and some of the 

school, to join me
of a programme, so we went out to pick 
berries for two hours.pour over onions and serve hot. Oil We each got a 
quart pail full and then we went to the 
shanty to prepare for tea 

When we got there the fire was out. so 
had to light it again.

best boys, in our 
the 12th of the sameOur Scrap Bag*. month as is men

tioned above.
On that appointed day, they all came 

in good time. We had proposed spending 
the day picking raspberries, hut after 
wards I thought of a new plan.

old shanty back in our 
which the woodcutters had dwelt in 

The shanty contained 
an upstairs

When making new bed-comforters first 
the layer of batting with cheese- The Beaver Circle.cover

cloth or mosquito - netting, tying down 
Now add the real

When it wasi we
lit. we put on the potatoes and pork to 
heat, and then we got the supper ready. 
It was about half an hour before it was 
ready to cat, and we were very hungry, 
and tired.

wherever necessary, 
cover, tying in as few places as possible. 
Made in this way. the outer cover may

laundering is

Dear Girls and Boys,—Just a note this 
time, and in as few words as possible. 
In reading Country Life this morning, I 

little garden article telling

There was an 
bushÜ be easily removed when When we did sit down our

faces were not so bright, because our 
pleasant day was nearly over.

We had determined that we would make 
the best of what was left, so we laughed 
and joked one another until supper was 
finished.

many years ago. 
two downstair rooms

came across anecessary.
To exterminate roaches, make a strong how to make an "easy" garden, one sure

bloom and color all

and
windows and one

.

: It had four
door, and was papered with light-colored 

made it look like a real 
In the kitchen, in the center of 

old rusty stove stood, hut 
All the fur-

solution of carbolic acid—two tablespoons to give plenty
force into all summer long, if

I could only have twelve kinds of annual 
flowers,” said the writer, ”1 should select 

California poppy.

“Ifhalf a chance.to a pint of water—and
Keep food closely covered, and paper, which 

house.crevices.
do pot leave crumbs or garbage around.
This is a new way for destroying these bachelor s

Perhaps the Chatterer who asked calliopsis, China aster, marigold, nastur
tium. Shirley poppy, pansy, portulaca.

And

Then we packed the dishes Intothe room, anbuttons.
baskets unwashed. Afterwards weit was of use for all that. our

played hide-and-seek, drop the handker
chief. and pump-pump pull away.

Then it was time to go home, so we 
When we got about half

pests.
how to get rid of them may find it use-

contained was a wood-niture the room 
box, cupboard, and a shelf; an old bench 
stood against the wall, completing thisverbena, zinnia, opium poppy, 

if I could have only twelve perennials I 
should choose moss pink, lily of the val-

ful.
The following, from a prominent •‘build

ing” magazine, intimates again the ab-
with which useless and mean ley, bleeding - heart, German iris, peony, 

ingless decoration in house-building is larkspur,
looked upon by the best architects : "In golden glow,

certain frame farmhouse mono, garden chrysanthemum, 
built about fifty years ago. something Now. I try to make a rule of passing 
had to be done to the outside to do away good things on. and so I thought I would

wonderful brackets, rosettes and pass this list on to you girls and boys
cov- cf the Beaver Circle.

tried making a flower-bed of your very- 
own, don’t you think you 
try one this year ?

things growing, and fine to be able

started off. 
way home we heard a toot-toot-toot, not 
far away from us, and, looking around, 
we saw an 
could hear its cries far away, as it dis-

g

im j

odd little room.
was hare ofThe adjoining apartment

except a small shelf on thehorrence
phlox. furniture,

wall, and a Union Jack on top of that. 
Upstairs there was nothing at all except

Japanese bell-flower,
gaillardia, Japanese ane- owl after a little bird We

the case of a appeared in the woods.
LUELI.A KILLOUGH (age 11). 

Auburn. Ont.

a few boards.
I thought to myself. why not play 

dinner in this little! house, and have our
with the
moldings with which the front was

The carpenter removed all these 
frills, and the result was a plain, sub 
stantial-looking house, in good taste, at 
small cost; these changes, however, dis

who said he

T told my thought todwelling-place ? 
my companions, and they all agreed it 

so, accordingly, we

If you have neverI Beaver Circle Notes.ered. a fine plan,would like to
busied ourselves preparing our eatables. 
We got two large baskets and filled them

It is so interesting Willie Schram (age 14), Haysville, Ont., 
would like some boys and girls of his 
age to correspond with him.

M. N. H. has sent us a story which she 
composed for the Beaver Circle, 
rather too much of the dime-novel strain 

As a rule, we prefer

H gusted the former owner, 
had paid as much as three dollars each 
for the cornice brackets which had been 
removed; and probably he had, for they 

good workmanship, but oh 1

■ It Is

K- - Zm1 for our columns, 
true stories, or letters about actual places

were very
the design !"

We cannot, indeed, have impressed upon 
the real elegance there is in 

in the beauty that is to be had 
outline,

M. N. H. could proband occurrences, 
ably write us something very readable in 
this line if she chose.

us too soon 
plainness,

Ettie Baker (age 10), Greensville, Ont., 
would like some girls of her own age to 

If Ettie will write 
us a letter about her goldfish, telling where 
she keeps them, how she feeds them, etc., 
we will find a place for it.

and harmonious
small frippery that

in picturesque 
or the ugliness in 
serves no purpose, and costs much money.

The same principle applies to in
i'ry quiet coloring.

Ill correspond with her.

decoration.door
plain and restful wall-coverings, and cur- 

and cushion-covers, and see if you 
back to over-elaboration of

... §§
sbhBtains,

will again go 
color or design anywhere.

§£.
Our Junior Beavers.

Dear Buck,—This is my first letter to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate." 
my uncle, Charlie Forrest, and
school.

I live withRecipes.
1 cup sweet milk, 1 egg, 

2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder.
Fill gem or 

and bake in a hot oven for

“Proverbs. ’ II am in the Second Book.
We live five mileslike to go to school, 

from Brussels and two and a half miles 
We have two white

Beat well.pinch salt.V
patty pans 
breakfast or tea.

Steamed Brown Bread 
dian meal, 2 heaping cups rye mea.1, L 
(level) teaspoon salt, 1 small teaspoon 
soda, 1 cup molasses. Mix very thor
oughly together the meal. salt, and soda.

water to the molasses

from Jamestown, 
cats; we call one "Scratch Cat" and the 
other “Snowdrop." 
call him By ran. 
thing we say to him. 
her name is Christie.
Byran and Christie go part way 
with me.
when there are lots of nice flowers, and 
the birds are singing so sweetly in the

In the Good Old Summer Time.
(Photo by John Scott, Telfer, Ont.)

: 1 even cup In- We have a dog; we
He knows nearly every- 

I have a sister;US■
In the summer, 

to school
with cake, cookies, lemon and apple pie, 
with various other good things.
I took my small teapot, and put a tea- 
spoonful of sugar, and an equal lot of 
coffee in it.
and knives and forks in.

to cut flowers for the dining-table, or to 
give to the teacher, or to a friend, when- 

And, really, the expense
Then

Add 1 pint hot 
stir.

I like the summer time best,like.molasses ever you
does not amount to much; most of the

thePourand
and water
and stir to a smooth hatter, 
buttered tin. cover tightly, and steam 3 
hours, then set in the oven for 10 min 

utes.

into the middle of the meal 
But in am Then I put some spoonsannuals mentioned sell for five cents a 

package, and even three or four packages 
will make a quite good showing.

make a bed, don t put it

i trees.
We used to pick beechnuts last fall, 

and we had lots of fun watching the 
squirrels picking beechnuts too.

VIOLA McLLOP (age 8).

When all was ready, we started on our 
errand, with merry thoughts, and bearn- 

Arriving at our destination,« But If you 
around at■ m - ;

EMI
the “company" part of the 

have such a foolish thing 
will never see it unless you 

Put it outside of the

ing faces.
we ordered one of the boys to light theCake Pudding —.Slice stale cakeStale

thin spread each slice with a little jelly. house-,f you 
Lay’ the pieces in a shallow baking-dish where you 

with blanched almonds or

18r fire in the rusty old stove while the rest 
were to make a table and some benches

Jamestown, Ont.

go on purpose.other nut- 
Make a soft custard of dining-room window some- 

in the back yard where you 
to the

for us.
Meanwhile the girls bustled about un

packing the baskets and peeling the pota
toes.

H*-1
long time since I 
My dog’s name is 

He pulls me on my sleigh. He
I like snowshoeing 

when the snow is

living-room or It is a
wrote to the Corner.
Laddie.
is a Scotch collie.
1 snowshoe to school 
deep, hut I 
them this winter, 
half to school.
behind our schoolhouse where we 
winter, and we play on a 

We have more fun in 
cause we can catch on bobs.

GLEN MORGAN (age 10)-

Dear Puckmeats mixed in.
1 large cup milk, 1 egg, 

half a teaspoon

where, or
will pass it every time you go

Then you will not

2 tablespoons 
Pourvanilla

the barn.pump or
apples forget to give the flowers a

the cake, and serve.
Jellied Apples.—Cut 7 or 8 tart

core, and set In & baking- 
Pour over 1 i cups

i r.-.1' When the boys arrived with the tabledrink when
and benches, we sent them back to gather 
some raspberries for dinner.

the

!#/ haven’t been out much on 
mile and a

they need it.
And let me tell you that, if you 

flower-bed, you

into halves, When they 
berries it was just 

1 suppose I shall 
have to describe what We had, and how 
we set the table.

ta ♦* 
w»l

ii It is a 
There is a pond right 

skate in

pan, cored side up.
rold water and 3 cups sugar, cover close- good care of your .

boil gently for half an hour. soon find the whole family enjoy g
and bake carrying their chairs out and sitting neai 

it of an evening, or a Sunday afternoon 
much better than stay

f got back with 
about dinner time.

ly, and let 
Remove cover. raft in sum- 

winter, be-
in oven,setft

brown.
Salmon Salad

We moved it into the “parlor" and put 
our tablecloth on. then we put a hou- 

U <piet of raspberry leaves and different 
if her hush - flowers, then we put the pep 

scarlet runners over |K»r and salt beside them, next we put 
two plates of butter, a plate
cookies, and then a pie, opposite that 
the potatoes and meat.

Thq table was % ery reach full of \ ic 
tuais when they were all
should nidge I ha\o told more than 1 
should about “the m*' i i ng , ,f the table 

is at its prettiest < 1 will change the subject,

Remove skin, oil and 
of salmon; squeeze 
small lemon, and

—and that is so 
ing indoors in the summer.

one more
HE .,i

bones from a half can 
it the juice of a

suggestion.
be near a fence, run

Now, just
flower-bed is t o

Wales, Ont.over
set to chill, 
much coarsely-cut

When ready to serve, add as your
celery as fish, a dozen morning glories

in bits. 3 small the feme. or. if t here is plenty of 
When celery shine, plant a border of sweet peas

mproveinent such 
l ast of all.

first letter to 
I live on a 

Carlo; he 
have also

Dear Puck,—This is my
You

ofbrokenwalnut meats, 
cucumber pickles, cut fine.

leave it out.

The Farmer’s Advocate.”
have a dog called 

will pull me the sleigh. 1 
two little brown hens.

I like winter better than summer, be- 
vause the games are lively and nicer.

I cannot skate

b P
idea what anPour a have no

a background will make.
a kodak, or if your Big brother 

taken

is not in season, 
little salad-dressing over

Velvet Cream —2 pints milk, 3 eggs.
box gelatine, two-thirds cup 

fourth teaspoon extract of al 
Soak the gelatine in half a pint it, and

and mix lightlyIÏR put 1if you have 
or sister has one. have a picture

begin working at Ione-fourth 
sugar, one- 
rnond! of the spot before uiu 

again when it have a pair of skates, but
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The effect on vegetation is very 
marked by the influence of environ
ment. For example, take plants from 
the same seed-bed, plant some where 
the soil is 
favorable for 
ture, and you 
perfection ; while the other plants, 
planted on a poor soil, in a cold, 
shall v place.

rich, the situation 
sunshine and mois-

will soon have

will be stunted, and 
inferior quality, whether 

flowers or vegetables, 
striking illustration of this

My husband and I had

of very
I had a very 

this
winter.
business in Guelph, and we found we 

or t wo befrtre trainhad an hour 
time, so we went up to the College.

a

i ■

I Ml
if

.,

". ' *ï' • • \ - s a i

his environment filled his soul with 
longings for better things, 
great difficulty he obtained an educa
tion, and now he is looked on and 
spoken of as a Moses, a law-giver, 
and a deliverer of his people. He is 
teaching them that up from the 
workshop, the mine, the farm, the 
school, must their deliverance come, 
by their own exertions, and not by 
any acts of legislature; and in this 
work. Hooker Washington has a 
noble helpmate in his wife. Abraham 
Lincoln and 
prove that there is nobility in man 
that can rise above hostile condi
tions of environment, and that man
hood is master of adverse surround
ings.
humblest sort cun really be strong, 
gentle, pure and good, without the 
world being better for it, without 
somebody being helped and comforted 
by the very existence of that good
ness.”

With

Hooker Washington

'■ No man or woman of the

îalf
not
nd.
We
iis-

)■

nt.,
his

she
is

•ain
efer

He saw his fellowJohn Wesley, 
men 
around him.

living in sin and ignorance 
So, in the fear of God 

and love of his fellow man, he 
claimed the world for his parish, and 
went forth to preach and teach. He 
established distributedschools,

formed mothers’ meet- 
dispensaries, savings banks,

literature, 
ings,
temperance societies, and many more 
things for the uplifting of his fellow 
creatures, the influence and benefits 
of which we are enjoying to-day, for 
it is said of John Wesley he was one 
hundred years ahead of his time.

Many ofThen there is Lincoln, 
the papers have had articles » bout 
that great and good man whose cen- 

celebrated last month, 
obscurity, in the

tenary was 
He was born in 
most abject poverty, and yet he 

to the highest position in the 
He was a staunch teetotaller

rose
land.
at a time when drinking, smoking 
and chewing were worse, if possible. 

It is recorded that thethan now.
only advice he ever gave his

Don’t smoke
sons

” Don’t drinkwas :
I neverDon’t swear 

Fear God and love your fellow 
Lincoln’s influence held his

Don’t chew, 
did.
man '
country together at a most critical 
time.
hand, without a bill passing Con
gress, millions of slaves,
fluence greatly helped to form our

and it

He liberated by his own

His in

own Dominion of Canada. 
had a great influence on the Furopean 
countries, also

we findCorning to our own times, 
another poor boy, born in poverty 
and degradation The influence of

think it’s a pity to kill the squirrels amt 
birds, and I never will.

Well, I guess I will close, as 
be crowding someone else out.

WIN NIK McNALLY (age 9)

1 do not live very far from 
and sometimes stay there with my 

the rink, and think it

well yet. 
town,
auntie. 1 go to 
great fun to see them skating.

HUGHEY COPLAND (age 10)

1 might

Blair. Ont.
Harrlston. Ont.

thought of The Influence of Environ
ment.

had oftenDear Puck,—I 
writing to the Beaver Circle, but never 

My father has taken
The Farmer's Advocate” for about 13

old, and

took the time. read at Humber Bay Women’s 
Institute by Mrs. J.

A pa|>er
W. Hush.

I am only nine years 
reading the Bearer Circle letters

to walk
Mrs. President and Ladies :enjoy

We have a mile and a quarter
am in the Second Book.

the hills and

asked me to pre
fer this month, and 

This

Last year you
to school.
We can sleigh-ride

pare an essay
to choose my own subject, 
month you have chosen the subject 
for me, and a difficult one it is, to 
treat it as it ought to be treated— 
” The Influence of Environment.” 
go to the dictionary for the mean-

vari-

the schoolskate on a pond near
1 have five sisters and one

Is Stewart, and he’s a great friend
We often

brother, his

of "The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
call him "The Advocate” boy. 
this will escape the scrap-basket, I will 
close with a riddle.

What has eyes and cannot see ?

1Hoping

ing, and find there are many 
etiés of influence : A flowing in up-

invisibleAns on—the operation of an
in physics, the effect pro-A potato. pdwer ;

iluced on material bodies by the se- 
of nature, of light and 

in morals, the effect of truth 
force acting on the 

constraining 
effects

McCALLUM (age 9)GLADYS 
Iona Station, Ont. cret forces

heat ;
the mind ;Hear Puck.-I just read the Circle to- on^ ^ affections; 

n,ght and thought I would power of love or sympathy ;
This ,s the first UmeJ have^ ^ Jroduced hv individual charactr ;

7 have a social rank, wealth, spiritual or di- 
I wish it vine power acting on

These are some of the mean- 
F.nvironment is

lines.
ten. and I feel shy, but
mind it.’’ live on a farm. the heart or
pet dog. his name is Ro\er. 
was summer again, so Hover 

o the bush to pick 
!.. little squaw-berries at eat 

nice when you go in 
t h- summer time when

get out; they smell so 
see ! he squirrels that

life.and I could 
the flowers and ings of influence 

whatever encompasses—one’s 
All the external circum

stances of an organism, as man is 
the product of his environment, 
was his environment that influenced

surit always
the bush in roundings.

the May flowers 
sweet, and to 

chirping,

It

1
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Every member of the family will be interested in our New Spring 
Catalogue. It contains many illustrations of just what is needed at 
this time of the year. On page 27 the suit illustrated here is described as 
J-4200. Then turn page after page and note the accurate descriptions, the

Do as your neighbor does :exact designs and the invitingly low prices, 
please yourself by supplying your wants from this catalogue.

WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE TO-DAY

I WRITE FOR OUR<T. EATON C<L™ WaM hpi CaWomCANADATORONTO

EATON’S CATALOGUE
X FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
7 SelectThur Easter Needs

From
fej This Book.
§pr THE GOODS GIVE YOU PLEASURE 
W THE PRICES GIVE YOU PROFIT.

V 0*r

THIS CATALOGUE3$
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We were shown through the con- that purpose, and so saved an
servatories and greenhouses. I no- tidy litter, and g.ven her children a
ticed in one of the greenhouses a clean bit of grass to have played 
patch of beans. The first rows, on.

the middle of the house, were not, take any hint or suggestions to
strong well-grown plants, just ready improve her home. I have thought
to burst into bloom; but, as we got that each member of this Institute
to the end of the bench, they were might influence someone to make the 
less and less advanced, until the last village more beautiful and sanitary 

only just coming through this summer.
" Arc they different vari- think you need neglect one duty or

pleasure, -either, but as you pass by 
in an afternoon or evening walk. 
Often you cun gain an influence by 
accepting a favor.
great Teacher did many of His great 
works as He passed by, and a great 
reformation was the result of 1 Lis

un

Hut she could not, or would

EASY TO DYE near

i To do so, I do notrow was
WITH the soil.

eties of beans ?” I asked, " or were 
different times ?"

and
they planted at 
" They are the same variety, 
were planted on the same day, but

andDiamond Dyes Remember, our
the end of the bench is colder, 
that makes the difference,” was the
answer.

Once upon a time a little boy took 
lie had a very miserable.

A little friend took 
They

asking for a drink of water at a wuj 
side well. In passing along, if you 
see anyone trying to make a garden 
and grow a few things, ask what 

arieties of potatoes or onions they 
are growing ; anyone is pleased to 
have notice taken of their work. And

sick.Some people have never tried changing the colors, 
and so don’t know how simple and easy it is to dye with 
Diamond Dyes. It’s almost as easy as washing, and 
there is a real fascination about it. 
curtains, draperies, rugs and carpets ; in fact, you 
color any fabric, and do it just as 
Diamond Dyes, as a professional dyer.

dirty home.
him a flower—a pot-plant, 
thought it must bo put in the win
dow to get light. Then they thought

were

r

if the pane it stood against 
washed, it would let more light in 
When it was washed, it made 
other panes look so dirty that they 
washed all the windows. Then, other 
things looked so dirty when the light 
shone in that one thing after an 

cleaned, till at last, 
little

You can color if you have them, you might offer a 
few plants or seeds of flowers or 
vegetables. There is a saying, that, 
"If each before his own door swept, 
the village would he clean,” hut if 
they will not do this, we have good 
laws that must he enforced for the 
public good. There is a law that 
prohibits throwing filth or rubbish 
in a street, lane, or public place. 
So, if .you see any thing of this, noti
fy your police trustees to have it re
moved.

thecan
well yourself, with

1
other
through the influence of that 
flower, what was once a dirty home 
became clean and comfortable.

There was another little hoy whose 
parents were sick, and he had to go 
from home for a time, to friends, to 

He was a good boy.

was

7) it Penalty, one dollar, and 
two dollars for every week he neg
lects to remove the same.be cared for. 

and soon acquired the rules of the 
household, 
things in order and in their place, 
and after the first day never had to 
be told to wash and brush his hair

l.et me conclude with the words of 
that good man, Dean Farrar : " Re
member. that, if the opportunities 
for great deeds should 
to you, the opportunity for good 
deeds is renewed for you day by 
day.”

mumM lie was neat, kept his■ never come

before going to the table for meals, 
and he took his bath regularly. The 
time came for him to go home. 
After being away for a few days, he 
returned for some of his things, lie 
was very dirty, and looked as if 
water had not touched face or hands 
since he left.

him “ There's never a rose in all the 
world

Hut makes some green spray sweeter; 
There's never a wind in all the sky 

I, Hut makes some bird wing fleeter;
There's never a star but brings to 

hea x en
n Some silver radiance tender;

Anil nex er a rosy cloud but helps 
To crow n I he sunset solendor :
No rotiin hut max thrill some heart, 
His dawnlight gladness voicing.

In (lod yi\es us all some small, sweet

,o
1

IIt: P ' Have you washed 
this morning ?” he was asked, 
made no icily, hut a guilty look

" ( 1 o and 
and without

re

I
spread oxer his face, 
wash/* was said; 
word, he went and washed.N '1 his is
a case of the influence of environ-

1

to#

In one place provision wasment.
made fer washing, and he was ex
pected to wash, and he did so. 
the other place he was not expected 
to wash, an

wav
To set the world rejoicing.”Why Not Have a “ Diamond Dye Day ”«? went dirty.

I was working in my garden 
summer day, when a lady called. We 
walked around the garden, 
mired the flowers, and said, " When

bp
one

With the Flowers.My sister, mother, cousin and I have what we call our 
Diamond Dye day every few weeks.

She ail-
We gather all the old,

you have a garden li e this, it. gives 
a cheer to the passer tu ” This was

new thought for me, and “ I pass 
it on.”
arranging and caring for cur gar
dens, we ore not only benefiting and 
making our own homes pretty, but 
also giving ” a cheer to the passer
by”

It is very pleasant to meet every 
month, and get nexv ideas for our 
work, and enjoy a social hour to
gether; hut is this all we can do, 
ought to do ? 
thing we, us members of the Wo
men's Institute, can do for the im
provement of our surroundings tl is 
coming summer ? 
considered, and are, good 
keepers and homekeepers. 
know there is a yearning to help 
those we see need helping. 
Christlike desire towards our friends 
is not that we may get something 
from them, that they may he of use

find and dye them the colors wefaded or soiled things we can
We take turns having our Diamond Dye day, at each 

other’s house, and certainly do have a good time. We save lots 
of money by making old clothes serviceable again, and also have

We dye all sorts of things : waists,

Garden Notes.
like. Remember, when we are Sow sweet (teas as soon as the frost is 

out of the ground.
Order shrubs, trees, etc., in good time. 

When they are received, heel them in, that 
is, put them in a trench close together, 
cover all the roots with soil and water.

plendid social time, 
stockings, curtains, carpets, and last time 1 even dyed a straw 

It is no trouble whatever, and our results are always

r a sI V
'

I»
This will keep them in good condition 
until planted out.hat. 

perfect.”
■

had much earlierWM Vegetables may be 
than people usually have them, if started

Lettuce.
Mrs. G. IV. Siegvnann, A'ew York Cttv.■ Is there not some- in the house, or in a hotbed, 

beets, parsnips, egg-plant, parsley, celery, 
cauliflower, tomatoes, 

For
1 Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed: melons, cabbage,

etc., may be started in this vray. 
extra-early plants, start the seeds in egg-

from
Diamond Dyes are the standard of the world, and always give perfect 

results. You must be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes, and the kind 
of Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

Beware of imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind 
of dye claim that their imitations will color Wool, Si k c.r Cotton (“ all fabrics’') 
equally well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest results 
on Wool, Silk or other animal fibres can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, 
Linen or other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond 
Dyes, namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, L nen or
other Mixed Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other
animal fibres, which take up the dye quickly. _ r z.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen
other vegetable fibres, which take up the dye sloxvly.

• i Mixed Goods," also known as “ Union Goods, are made chiefly ot 
either Cotton, Linen’, or other vegetable fibres.
Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.

We, no doubt, are
house- shells, small cotton bags, or cans 

which the bottoms
P
#: have been burnedYet, I

! Lack tightly in a box for convenience, 
and when the planta are to be set out 
in the open, simply remove shells, bags, 

without disturbing the soil.

6
The

cans, etc.,
In many places dandelions are cullivat- 

to us, hut that in some xvay xve max ed for early spring "greens.” 
be a blessing to them, and do them should lie used while very young, 
good. Yet, how can xve do it ? the Mowers form.
Hoxv can xve get in touch with our 
neighbors? It is a very delicate
matter, and requires tact, for many Magazine says that even in 
would resent the least interference 
with their management or mode of 
living. Then' was a woman that 
had three or four little children. On 
one side of the house xxas a nice

■r I■ 1 r
5

ii They
before 

When blanched, the
11,

II
H

! leaves are used for salad. 
An Ottawam- correspondent to Garden 

that cold
, or

:

with roses,latitude he has great success
which he mentions the following 

perpétuais—Captain Hayward,
Lefebvre, Ulrich

For this reason our Diamond among 
1 lybrid
Mrs. John Laing, (’has.
Hninner, Margaret Dickson, and Baroness 

Hybrid tea roses— Killarney,
Kaiserin,

:Mm
m Send ui your name and address (be sure 

to mention your dealer s name, and tell us 
famous Diamond Dye

Diamond Dye Annual — Free
HI

grass plot, but from tin* kitchen win
dow all sorts of rubbish was 1 hr<
—paper that ment had been wrapped 
in, those little wooden dishes that 
lard and butter 
fruit baskets, and 
would have made 
a light meal, if t bl
ind x> n box or basket

Rothschild.i Caroline Testout, la France,
Souvenir du Pres. Carnot, Prairie Queen.

and Gen

> w n

Vharla, Paul Neyron
lie finds it necessary to 

sheltered

M agita
.1 nct|iieminot.B WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LTD., 

200 MOUNTAIN ST., MONTREAL, P. Q.
are sent out in, 
>t lier t hings, t hat 
h"1 s and cooked 

m1 been put 
. ! keut for

_i\#‘ the teas and hybrid teas a 
I o*-it ion, and thorough protection in w‘n 

little trouble with
■

\m
■u 1er but otherwise has

1

■m ! ^
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wide, for material which has no up and 
down; but if gores all require to be cut 
in one way, 10 yards 27, 5i yards 44, or 
4} yards 52 inches wide, will be neces
sary.

Insects on Plants.
My house plants are being destroyed by 

I have tried washing withinsects.
and water, but this has failed tosoap

help them.
spotted,
will be gladly received.

The leaves first become 
then brown. Any information

CONSTANT READER.

Try dipping your plants (inverted so 
and foliage only are sub-that stems 

merged) ia tobacco water, made strong 
about the color of tea.beenough to

Let the plants remain in the liquid about 
Ivory-soap solution is alsofive minutes, 

good, 
soap into 
water over,
add five gallons water, 
it as above, or spray well, so that every 
part of the plant is wet with the solu

tion.

To make it, shave * lb. Ivory
thin pieces. Pour a little 
and dissolve on stove, then 

I>ip plants in

Only a Smile.
liy George Macdonald.

Only a smile that was given me 
On the crowded street one day.

But it pierced the gloom of my saddened

heart,
Like & sudden sunbeam ray.

The shadow of doubt hung over me.
And the burden of pain I bore,

And the voice of hope I could not hear, 
Tho’ I listened o’er and o’er.

But there came a rift in the crowd about 
And a fare that I knew passed by.

And the smile I caught was brighter to

Than the blue of a summer sky ;
For it gave me back the sunshine.

And it scattered each sombre thought.
heart rejoiced in the kindlyAnd my

warmth
Which that kindly smile had brought

“The Farmer's Advocate” 
Fashions.

**!iwseeee«vast MMBea—, it «
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All flour is made from wheat. But 
there are different kinds of wheat and 
several ways of milling.

Royal Household Flour
is made of the best hard wheat in its finest and 
purest form. It always produces uniformly light, 
wholesome bread or pastry because its quality 

If your grocer does not carry 
Royal Household Flour, he will get it for you.
never varies.
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Design By Mat Mantcn.

6285 Tucked Blouse.
5945 Sectional Tucked Skirt.

OgUvie Floor Mills Co., Limited, MonlreaL 11

\ CHURCH’S iBlouse No. 15285. sizes 32 to 42 inches 

bust; s^irt No. 51)45, sizes 

inches waist.

COLD
WATER.

22 io 30
To be made of silk and

linen, eic.cotton combinations, pongee.
Blouse reqw ire# 31 yards of material 24, 
21 yards 32. or 2 yards 44 inches wide, 

with 3 yards edging, 
yards 24. 7| yards 32. or 5 yards 41

inches wide, will be needed.
Please order above patterns by number,

z A
£ ||yiigev>î

mFor the skirl

imm
, fa;

LKfi

E3giving bust or waist measure, as the case 
may be. Ten cents will be required for 

eai h number.
Address, ” The 

Fashion Dept., London, Ont.

1L «nMAKES 
ARTISTIC WALLS

/
E1) Advocate,"Farmer’s
»

A Modern .Petition. of “oldWttf The best decorators discourage the use
fashioned” wall paper, and recommend Alabastine. 

Because, with the use of the dainty Alabastine tints much 

beautiful and artistic effects can be obtained. You can

A petition which might be incorporated.

Hi:

and with all reverence, into the prayers 

of the most of us, might very well be:

of heart

Ht

I

I
i

Deliver us from narrowness-|

it more
be your own decorator, too. 
we send, anyone can use Alabastine with complete success.

1
or mind.

Deliver us from thinking that our opin

ions are.

By following the simple directions

Iir
i-h in all cases, right, and those 

Give us the disposition
d - lit vit

: Vof others wrong, 
to inquire into all sides of a question 

before pronouncing upon 

and the faculty of placing ourselves in 

others' shoes before judging as to their

9, a Your hsrdwsrs dealer will 
eell you 6 lb. package of 
Alabastine for 50c. Remem
ber Alabastine is the only 
wall finish made of Gypsum 
rock cement. None gen

uine without a 
m little church on

every package. I

A handsome book, called 
Healthful endE7> •] ** Homes,

Beautiful/' showing many À!k..ls, it irrevocably.
ir

;;:1 stylish schemes for using 
Church a Cold Water 
Alabastine. will be 
mailed free to 
you on request.
Let us hear 
frem you by 
next mail.

H m ft
Hi,

I
Mi

actions or motives.
Teach us to hold ourselves ever in an 

attitude of being ready to seek further 
Let us be ready to change our 

for changing

i
e,
it

I
IP

light.
opinions, if good reasons

9,
Y

!
Help us to realize that 

stubbornness is no attribute of the
t- them appear.

■y mere
truly great, and that "giving way” is 

a sign of greater strength than 
bolding to one's own way, however others 

inconvenienced by one s so doing.
Help us to

Design By Mat Man-ton.

6289 Semi-Fitted Coat.
5272 Seven Gored Skirt.

:
re
ie often

Typical Spring Suit, Coat No. 6289, 
sizes 34 to 42 inches bust; and skirt No-

may be
Deliver us from suspicion.

en

iHId ÏWas friends until they aall men
proved thenkselves enemies.

of loving rather than 
to be cheerfully willing 

and let us 
own benevo-

look onis, 6272. eizes 22 to 32 inches waist.
This suit may be made of wool Otto

man suiting, serge, or chiffon broadcloth, 
trimmed with soutache braid, or of pon- hating.

Also the

WmGive î: : have 
us the faculty ■fd.

till aJl15]ch Help us 
to do others a good turn, 

be impressed by

PIss gee or linen for summer wear. 
coat may be rounded or square, as pre
ferred, and the skirt either Empire style lence. 
or cut off and finished with a belt at Help us. in a word, to be honest, ho -

sincere, generbus. open - minded, 
remembering ever

oury> SfcjHH •in. ijjgH

ly*
in. f/îi't4

orable,
kindly, not puffed up, 
the golden rule, that we 

others

n the waist.
Gw.t 6289, requires 5} yards material 

or 21 yards 52 inches 

Skirt No. 6272 requires 7 yards 
■ | yards 44, or 3$ yards 52 inches

HfiÉto
should do unto 

them do
ed 27, 3 yards 44,

wide. as we would have The Alabastine Go., Limited 31 Willow Street, Paris, Ontarioth unto us.27.
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and silky to therich to the eye 
touch that the proudest beauties 
longed for their possession ; 
skins to trim the gowns of portly 
burgomasters, and ermine to adorn 
the robes of nobles and kings. '1 he 
spoils of the wolf, bear and buffalo, 
vorked to the softness of cloth by the 
hands of Indian women, were stored for 
winter wear,and to fdl the sledges with

when

The Golden Dog seal-

(Lc Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Bight* Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont.] thecomfortwarmth and 

north-west wind freezes the snow to 
the aurora borealisfine dust, and

in stately possession, like an 
army of spearmen, across the north- 

On the Rue Huade, a street com- ern sky. The harvests of the colon- 
memorative of the gallant Fronten- ists, the corn, the wool, the flax; 
ac, stood the large, imposing edifice the timber, enough to build whole 
newly built by the Bourgeois Phili- navies, and mighty pines fit to mast 
bert, as the people of the Colony the tallest admiral, were stored up- 
fondly called Nicholas Jaquin Phili- on the wharves and in the ware- 
bert, the great and wealthy rrterchant houses of the Bourgeois upon the 
of Quebec, and their champion against banks of the St. Lawrence, with iron 
the odious monopolies of the Grand from the royal forges of the Three 
Company favored by the Intendant. Rivers, and heaps of ginseng from 

The edifice was of stone, spacious the forests, a product worth its 
and lofty, but in style solid, plain weight in gold, and eagerly ex

it was a wonder of changed by the Chinese for their
teas, silks and sycee silver.

CHAPTER XIII. 
The Chien D’Or.

moves

and severe, 
architecture in New France, and the 
talk and admiration of the Colony 
from Tadousac to Ville Marie. It 
comprised the city residence of the 
Bourgeois, as well as suites of of
fices and warerooms connected with

The stately mansion of Belmont, 
overlooking the picturesque valley of 
the St. Charles, was the residence 

of the Bourgeois Philibert,proper
but the shadow that in time falls 

hearth had fallen uponhis immense business. over every 
his when the last of his children, his 
beloved son Pierre, left home to pur- 

his military studies in France.sue
During Pierre’s absence, the home at 
Belmont, although kept up with the 

strict attention which the Bour-same
geois paid to everything under his 
rule, was not occupied by him. He 
preferred his city mansion, as 
convenient for, his affairs, and resided 
therein.
of happy wedded life had been long 
dead ; she left no void in his heart 
that another could fill, but he kept 

large household for friendship’s

more

His partner of many years

-

1
If up a

sake, and was lavish in his hospital
ity. In secret, he was a grave, soli
tary man, caring for the present only 
for the sake of the thousands de- 

on him—living much with
and

;
?

pendent
the memory of the dear dead, 
much with the hope of the future in:
his son Pierre.

worthThe Bourgeois was a man 
looking at, and, at a glance, one to 
trust to, whether you sought the 
strong hand to help, the wise head 
to counsel, or the feeling heart to

He was tallsympathize with you. 
and strongly knit, with features of a 
high patrician cast, a noble head, 
covered thick with grizzly hair—one 
of those heads so tenacious of 
that they never grow bald, but carry 
to the grave the snows of a hundred 

11 is quick gray eyes caught 
meaning ere it was half spoken, 

chin, moulded

UK The House of the Golden Dog.
m life

ft The house was bare of architectur- 
but on its facade,al adornments ; 

blazing in the sun, was the gilded 
sculpture that so much piqued the 
curiosity of both citizens and 
strangers, and was the talk of every 
seigniory in the land. The tablet of 
the Chien D’or—the Golden Dog— 
with its enigmatical inscription, 
looked down defiantly upon the busy 
street beneath, where it is still to be 
seen, perplexing the beholder to guess 
its meaning, and exciting our deep
est sympathies over the tragedy of 
which it remains the sole sad

:
years.
your
A nose and 
beauty and precision, accentuated his 
handsome face.►

with

« Ills lips were grave 
in their smile, for gaiety... s

m.
m$.
8

waseven
rarely a guest in the heart of the 
Bourgeois—a man keenly susceptible 
to kindness, but strong in resent
ments, and not to be placated with 
the fullest atonement.

SB

The Bourgeois sat by the table in 
his spacious, well-furnished drawing- 

which overlooked the Rue

me-
■<- morial.

Above and beneath the figure of a 
couchant dog gnawing the thigh bone 
of a man is graven the weird in
scription, cut deeply in the stone, 

if for all future generations to 
read and ponder over its meaning :

room,
Ruade and gave him a glimpse of the 
tall, new Cathedral and the trees and 
gardens of the Seminary, 
engaged in reading letters and papers 
just arrived from France by the fri
gate, rapidly extracting their 
tents, and pencilling on their mar- 

En le rongeant je prends mon repos. gjns memos, for further reference to 
Un temps viendra qui n’est pas 
Que je mordrai qui m’aura mordu."

■v :
Ü

He was
■ as

con-
“ Je suis un chien qui ronge l’os,

■!i venu his clerks.
The only other occupant of

very elderly lady, in a 
black gown of rigid Huguenot fash- 

A close white cap, tied under
worst

the
’ room was aOr, in English :

I am a dog that gnaws his bone,
I couch and gnaw it all alone—
A time will come, which is not yet, 
When I’ll bite him by whom I’m 

bit.”

Haw ion
off to them chin, sether

advantage her sharp, yet kindly, fea- 
Not an end of ribbon or edgei turcs.

of lace could be seen to point to one 
'Hie magazines of the Bourgeois hairbreadth of indulgence in 

Philibert presented not only an epi- vanities of the world by this strict 
substantial portion of old Puritan, who, under this unprom- 
of New France. Bales ising exterior, possessed the kindliest 

which had been brought down heart in Christendom.
from the wild, al- of rigid severity, was of saintly pur

ity, ami almost pained the eye with 
its precision and neatness. So fond 
are we of some freedom from over
much care as from over much right-

: -

14.
theÏ- ’

tome, but a 
the commerce Her dress, if. of furs,
in fleets of canoes
most unknown regions of the North
west, lay piled up to the beams— 
skins of the smooth beaver, the deli
cate otter, black and silver fox.
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PAQUET
o OGuaranteed

CLOTHES O o
le

A REVOLUTION IN

METHODS OE MAKING AND

SELLING MEN’S CLOTHES

A(JU ET Guaranteed CLOTHES represent the latest {ad
vance in Clothes Making. They are not ‘‘Ready Made," 
nor yet “Custom Made.' They have the advantage of the 

old-fashioned Ready-made Clothes because they can be made to 
fit BEFORE they 
made up and finished to lit AVERAGE types, not REAL men. 
When you buy the old-fashioned Ready-made Clothes you may be 
quite sure that they will not fit you, because no two men are 
exactly alike, and once a suit or garment is finished, it can't be 
altered properly without being all ripped apart and recut.

PAOUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are NOT Ready Made. 
That's why we can guarantee them to fit you PERFECTLY. | |

P
made up. All Ready-made Clothes areare

They have the advantage of Custom-made Clothes because 
they can be made for HALF the price of Custom-made Clothes 
of equal quality and style.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTH ES are made after the very 
latest New York models, by the most highly-trained experts. 
They are sold direct to you at Wholesale Prices, and are GUAR
AN PEED to be the best value in Canada to-day at from $10.00 
to $13.75 worth $13.50 to $18.00.

Write for FREE Style Book, showing samples of the very 
latest patterns from the English looms. Don’t put it off until 
another time 
return mail.

a postcard will do—you’ll get the Style Book by 
It’ll surprise you.

I
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QUEBEC CANADA
I I

WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “THE
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WHEN

FOUNDED 1866

Not two Roofings In a 
hundred erm withstand theHOW THE VERY LIFE IS EATEN 

OUT OF MOST ROOFING. slow, secret, dangerous at
tacks of acid—a deadly en-

Because few Roofing makers care to spend the extra money neces-emy to most Roofing. .
sary to make such Roofing. Acids are caused by green or damp hay, or the cattle in your 
sheds. These cattle sweat, producing vapor which contains acids and gases destructive to 
most Roofing These enemies attack the underside-which is weak in most Roofing-and 
does its ruinous work where you canuotseeit, till too late. The first you know that it is not 
what the fellow claimed is the startling sight of a million “pin-holes’ all over. Exam,ne 
the Roofing of your barn mm^you‘11 likely find this defect. This is caused by weak msides, 
which should be the strongest part, but the portion hopelessly slighted by most makers be
cause you won t test it. Nearly all Roofing, except Brantford, hasasa foundation wood pulp, 
jute cotton cloth etc., which cannot absorb sufficiently. It possesses nothing to hold it to
gether and is coated with cheapest covering obtainable animal fats, greases, oils, Ur, or 
some other refuse These dangerous coatings are so weak that they are readily at the mercy 

And the foundation ! It has no barrier ! It has already wilted. No amount ofof the acids.
supposedly preventatives can save 
this Roofing. It is bound to go to 
pieces soouer or later and just when 

least expect. Most Roofing Brantford Roofing
makers will t,v to avoid the issue ,
if asked to show insides of their Roofing But wo encourage tests of Brantford Asphalt

There are no secrets, nothing that you —--------
The foundation of Brantford

Roofing.
shouldn’t know.
Asphalt Roofing is long-fibred, evenly 
densed pure wool. Asphalt is forced 
into wool, soaking every fibre, it 
is heavily coated with special w 
waterproof coating 
which Silicia Sand is rolled 

Brantford

pfli

tiita
1 
%
I

5;con- r 
1

m
m
mI

I
«
m

1 
1 
1

into

3 under pressure.
I Asphalt Hoofing is wear resist 
I ing, fire, water, weather, acid 
■ and smoke-proof. Rain or 
I snow can’t freeze or crack it ;
I heat of sun cannot melt it Its 
I pliability prevents 
I cracking or open- 
I ing at seams. There 

are many other 
— Brantford sup 

VV erioriies. Our 
Big Roofing Book 
with Brant) ord samples is free. 
Write us or your dealer now.

%

L
Brutferi Rwfing Ce., LbM, 

Bradent, Curik
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View of the Cathedral and Jesuits’ College, Quebec, 1761.

Henri IV., and covered France with 
persecution and civil war, filling for
eign countries with the elect of her 
population, her industry, and her 
wealth, exiled in the name of re
ligion.

Dame Rochelle's childhood had 
passed in the trying scenes of the with desperate fanaticism. De Serre 
great persecution, and in the succeed- had an immense following. He as-
ing civil war of the Cevennes she sumed to impart the Holy Spirit and 
lost all that was nearest and dear- the gift of Longues by breathing up- 
est to her—her father, her brothers, on the believers. The refugees car- 
her kindred nearly all, and lastly, a ried his doctrines to England, and 
gallant gentleman of Dauphiny to handed down their singular ideas to 
whom she was betrothed, 
beside him at his place of execution 
—or martyrdom, for he died for his 
faith—and holding bis hands in hers, 
pledged her eternal fidelity to his 
memory, and faithfully kept it all her 
life

tions of the future, which were, after 
all, perhaps only emanations of her 
natural good sense and clear intel
lect—the foresight of a pure mind.

The wasting persecutions of the 
Calvinists in the mountains of the 
Cevennes drove men and women wild

and a sect may stillShe knelt modern times; 
be found which believes in the gift 
of tongues and practices the power 
of prophesying, as taught originally 
in the Cevennes.

The good dame was not reading 
this morning, although the volume 
before her lay open. Her glasses 
lay upon the page, and she sat mus
ing by the open window, seldom 
looking out, however, for 
thoughts were chiefly inward, 
return of Pierre Philibert, her foster 
child, had filled her with joy and 
thankfulness, and she was pondering 
in her mind the details of a festival 
which the Bourgeois intended to give 
in honor of the return of his only 
son.

de Philibert, elder 
brother of the Bourgeois, was an of-

The Count

her
The

The Bourgeois had finished the read
ing of his packet of letters, and sat 
musing in silence, 
tently thinking of his son. His face 
was filled with the satisfaction of 
old Simeon when he cried, out of the 
fullness of his heart, " Domine ! nunc 
dimittis !”

•' I lame Rochelle,” said he. 
turned promptly to the voice of her 
master, as she ever insisted on call 

“ Were I superstitious, 1

He, too, was in-

She

ing him.
should fear that my great joy at 
Pierre's return might be the prelude 
to some great sorrow.”

" God's blessing on Pierre'." said 
she, " he can only bring joy to this 

Thank the Lord for what

The Basilica, Quebec.

ficer of the King ; he witnessed this 
sad scene, took pity upon the hap
less girl, and gave her a home and 
protection with his family in the house.
Chateau of Philibert, where she spent He gives and w'tiat He takes ! He

took Pierre, a stripling from bis 
to his childless home, and returns him a great man, 

fit to ride at the King’s right hand 
and to be over his host like Benaiah, 

New the son of Jehoiada, over the host

the rest of her life, until the Bour
geois 
brother

succeeded
In the ruin of his house, 

she would not consent to leave them, 
but followed their fortunes to 
France. of Solomon.”

" Grand merci for the comparison, 
dame !” said the Bourgeois, smiling, 
as he leaned back in his chair. " But

and would

She had been the faithful 
friend and companion of the wife of 
the Bourgeois, and the educator of 
his children, and was now, in her old 
age, the trusted friend and manager 
of his household. 
divide,! between the exercises of re-

Pierre is a Frenchman, 
prefer commanding a brigade in the 
armv of the Marshal do Saxe to being

Her days were

1

It is Music that amuses
Both words come from the same root. 
Music is one form of amusement, and 
amusement is one result of music. 
You get both music and amusement 
with

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, the 
ideal but inexpensive entertainer for 
the home.

Edison Amberol Records
arc the new Records that play twice as long as the old ones 
and a great deal better, making more kinds of music and 
other entertainment now available for the Phonograph.

See your dealer today and hear the Edison Phonograph 
and the Amberol Records.

Edison Phonographs are sold everywhere 
at the same price. They are sold by many 
dealers on the easy-payment plan.
FREE. Ask your dealer or write to ui for illustrated catalogue of 
Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists of 
Edison Records, old and new.
We Want Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs in every
town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having estab
lished stores should write at once to ac*-u
National Phonograph Company, 112 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N.J., LULA.

” COMBINATION 
WAGON BOX 
AND RACKTRUE<4

With theJust what every farmer needs.
“TRUE” on his wagon he has a first-class 
wagon-box ; Hay, Stock, Corn, Wood or Poultry 
Rack. Instantly adjusted for any load you want 
to carry—the only tools you need are your hands.

No matter in what position you put the wings, It is lm* 
jKjsstble for them to get out of that posi
tion, but it would take you but an instant 
to change them.

We guarantee this article to be made of 
nothing but the best of material—Yellow 
Pine, Hardwood and Malleable Iron—and 
to carry two tons In any position. Made in 

14 and it>-f t. lengths and 38, 40 and 43-inch widths. 
If you need anything in the line of Plantera, Seed

ers. Garden Drills and Cultivators, Sprayers, etc., write 
for our catalogue. We have dealers in your town.
THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited • Woedetack. Oat

// : m
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Iof King Solomon, reaction of overexcited feelings.
am weak in the strength of my joy.” 

” The still, small voice speaks to 
to call her Deborah ' us in that way, master, to remind 

us to place our trust in Heaven, not 
my on earth, where all is transitory and 

It is only the uncertain, for if a man live many

over the host 
But,” continued he, gravely, '‘ 1 am 
strangely happy to-day, Deborah ”— 
he was wont 
when very earnest—” and 1 will not 
anticipate any mischief to mar 
happiness. I’shuw !
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eousness, that a stray tress, a loose 
ribbon, a little rent, even, will re
lieve the eye 
subtile charm, 
white hair of Dame Rochelle—for she 
it was, the worthy old housekeeper 
and ancient governess of the House 
of Philibert—you saw a kind, intelli
gent face, 
her Southern origin, confirmed by her 
speech, which, although refined by 
culture, still retained the soft in
tonation and melody of her native 
Languedoc.

Dame Rochelle, the daughter of an 
ardent Calvinist minister, was born 
in the fatal year of the revocation 
of the Edict of Nantes, when Louis 
XIV. undid the glorious work of

ligion and the practical duties of 
life.
though flowing through the narrow 
window of a narrow creed, was still 
light of divine origin, 
her faith, and filled her with resigna
tion, hope and comfort.

Her three studies »fere the Bible, 
the hymns of Marot, and the sermons 
of the famous Jurieu. 
listened to the prophecies of Grande 
Marie, and had even herself been 
breathed upon on the top of Mount 
Peira by the Hugenot prophet. De 
Serre.

Good Dame Rochelle was not with
out a feeling that at times the spir
itual gift she had received when a 
girl made itself manifest by intui-

The light that illumined her,
and hold it with a

^o/oe FluteUnder the snow-
It satisfied

Her dark eyes betrayed
She had

OjO.
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B
i wiry, jerking little fellow, whom he 
recognized as Jean La Marche, the 
fiddler, a censitaire of the Manor of 

He was a well-known char-

years, and rejoice in them all, let 
him remember the days of darkness, 
for they are many ! We are no 
strangers to the vanity and shadows 
of human life, master ! Pierre’s re
turn is like sunshine breaking 
through the clouds. God is pleased 
if we bask in the sunshine when he 
sends it."

" Right, dame ! and so we will ! 
The old walls of Belmont shall ring 
with rejoicing over the return of 
their heir and future owner."

The dame looked up delightedly at 
the remark of the Bourgeois. She 
knew he had destined Belmont as a 
residence for Pierre; but the thought 
suggested in her mind was, perhaps, 
the same which the Bourgeois had 
mused upon when he gave expression 
to a certain anxiety.

“ Master," said she, " does Pierre 
know that the Chevalier Bigot was 
concerned in the false accusations 
against you, and that it was he, 
prompted by the Cardinal and the 
Princess de Carignnn who enforced 
the unjust decree of the Court ?"

" I think not, Deborah. T never 
told Pierre that Bigot was ever more 
than the avocat du Roi in my perse
cution. It is what troubles me 
amidst my joy. If Pierre know that 
the Intendant had been my false ac
cuser on the part of the Cardinal, 
his sword would not rest a day in 
its scabbard without calling Bigot 
to a bloody account. Indeed, it is 
all I myself can do to refrain. When 
I met him for the first time here, 
in the Palace gate, I knew him again 
and looked him full in the eves, and 
he knew me. He is a bold hound, 
and glared back at me without 
shrinking. Had he smiled, I should 
have struck him; but we passed in 
silence, with a salute as mortal as 
enemies ever gave each other. It 
is well, perhaps, I wore not my 
sword that day, for 1 felt my pas
sion rising—a thing I abhor. Pierre's 
young blood would not remain still 
if he knew the Intendant as I know 
him. But I dare not tell him ! 
There would be bloodshed at once, 
Deborah !"

" I fear so, master ! I trembled 
at Bigot in the old land ! I tremble 
at him here, where he is more power
ful than before. I saw him passing 
one day. He stopped to read the 
inscription of the Golden Dog. His 
face was the face of a fiend, as he 
rode hastily away. He knew well 
how to interpret it."

" Ha ! you did not tell me that 
before, Deborah !" The Bourgeois 
rose, excitedly. " Bigot rend it 
all, did he ? 1 hope every letter of
it was branded on his soul as with 
red-hot iron !"

" Dear master, that is an unchris
tian saying, and nothing good can 
come of it. ' Vengeance is mine, 
saith the Lord ! ’ Our worst enemies 
are best left in His hands.”

The dame was proceeding in a 
still more moralizing strain, when a 
noise arose in the street from a 
crowd of persons, habitans for the 
most part, congregated round 
house. The noise increased to such 
a degree that they stopped their con
versation, and both the dame and 
the Bourgeois looked out of the win
dow at the increasing multitude that 
had gathered in the street.

The crowd had come to the Rue 
Buade to see the famous tablet of 
the Golden Dog, which was talked 
of in every seigniory in New Prance; 
still more, perhaps, to see the Bour
geois Philibert himself—the great 
merchant who contended for the 
rights of the habitans, and who 
would not yield an inch to the Fri-

Weedy Clover Seed, 
Weedy Timothy Seed,

jV
Tilly.
acter, and had drawn a large circle 
of the crowd around himself.

“ I want to see the Bourgeois Phili
bert !" exclaimed Jean La Marche. 
" He is the bravest merchant in New 
France—the people’s friend, 
the Golden Dog, and curse the Fri
ponne !"

“ Hurrah for the Golden Dog, and 
curse the Friponne !" exclaimed a 
score of voices ; won’t you sing, 
Jean ?"

" Not now ; I have a new ballad 
ready on the Golden Dog, which 1 
shall sing to-night—that is, if you 
will care to listen to me." Jean said 
this with a very demure air of mock 
modesty, knowing well that the re
ception of a new ballad from him 
would equal the furor for a new avia 
from the prima dona of the opera 
at Paris.

I " We will all come to hear it, 
Jean !" cried they ; " but, take care
of your fiddle or you will get it 
crushed in the crowd."

" As if 1 did not know how to 
take care of my darling baby !" said 
Jean, holding his violin high above 
his head.
will laugh or cry, and love and scold 

I as I bid it, and make everybody else 
I do the same when I touch its heart
strings."

I violin under his arm, in place of a 
I spade, to help build up the walls of 
I the city.
I Amphion, with his lyre, building up 
I the walls of Thebes; but Jean knew 
I that in his violin lay a power of 
I work by other hands, if he played 
I while they labored.
I toil, and made work go merrily as 
I the bells of Tilly at a wedding," said

■A
V,

IS DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

Hi! PURE SEED/

llless

No ragweed. No buckhorn.
d Jiu

\

xA
false flax.
No daisy. No catchfly.

v-CNi
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND 

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Present price F. O. B. Toronto.

« Sun” Brand Red Clover, $ 7.75 bus. 
“Gold” “ AlfalfaBaby fights for Baby’s Own Soap 12.50.“

Grown in Montana.He feels so good after the bath that 
he smiles in anticipation and laughi 

in real enjoyment.

10.50“Ocean” “ Alsike 
“Diamond”Brand Timothy,$3.25

A CHANCE IN OATSBaby’s Own Soap Is a Good Thlni.
Select any of the following varieties: 

Good clean samples. 75c. per bushel r. U. t>. 
Toron'o. Jute bags. 10c. each ; co.ton 
bags 25c. each. Allow 3 bags for 10 bushels.

"Best for Baby—best for You."
MnWTRKALAlbert Soaps Ltd . Mfrs .

Twentieth Century, Sensation, Irish 
White, Derby, Waverley.

90c. per bushel. 
80c. per bushel.1 " It is my only child; itJoanette Black, 

Black Tartarian,THE REMOVAL OF
Send for catalogue.SUPERFLUOUS Jean had brought hisCEO. KEITH 6c SONS,

Established 1886.

124 Hint SGeeL East, Toronto.g^eHAIR**
I Mutes. warts, rupturvd veins, etc . by 1 
1 our reliable methoi of antiseptic Elec- H 
I truly sis is safe, certain and practically I 

ainless. We assure satisfaction in each 
1 case. Lone at Easter for trea ment.
I All skin, scalp hair and complexional 
1 troubles cured Consult us free at 
■ o Hie or by mail. Get Booklet “F.”

HISrOTTI DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE Mt
61 College St., Toronto.

Tel. M. 831. Estab. 1892. a H

He had never heard of

" It lightened■

he
(To be continued.)

TRADE TOPICS*

1
! FOSTER HOMES FOR CHILDREN.- 

An interesting fact, emphasized in Mr. J. 
J. Kelso’s Report on Neglected and De
pendent Children, is that "homes In the 
country are preferable to city homes for 
homeless children, 
in this subject kindly write to Mr 
Keslo, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for 
all further information.

4
!

II: BLACK JOANETTE.
Produced 500 bushels

_ from 10 bushels seed last
year. Extra well cleaned. Send for sample and price.
J. S. HENDERSON, ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

SEED OATSI

1 Will those interested
J. J

Regarding quality of materials handled 
and satisfaction to customers, the Chi
cago House-wrecking Co. receive many 
test imonials.
cently by Frank Goback,
Kan.: We have our lumber used up andAMERICAN 

«a. FENCE
The following was sent re- 

of Seneca,

\S-vf have been trying to get up another car- 
as we have been so well pleasedload,

with this one, which is a great induce-
who IsMr.ment for others

lumber, ishere now looking over our 
very well pleased with it. 
will stand looking at, and you can use

Your lumberm
my name if you wish to.

i’ -

j

rw As usual, the Salvation Army will be 
in a position to introduce farm help to 
farmers throughout 
the coming spring, 
to a revival in trade, 
probability that farm help will be scarce.

constantly
and

«
the <r the country during 

All indications point 
and there is an

\ The Army authorities are 
communication withmm newcomers 

who are desirousothers in the country, 
of locat ing on

, aa farms from time to time, 
introduce these people 

It is not the
and will be glad to 
to farmers needing help, 
purpose of the Army, however, 
courage the immigration of farm help to 
Canada during the coming season, unless 

warrant such a policy-

MADE BYm-:.
Canadian 

Steel & Wire Co.
to en-

..

ü.y

sUm

It the i onditions
i. 'Therefore, farmers who are likely to re-

unicateLIMITED
A Bound, substantial, enduring fence, 

built on the elastic, hinged-joint princi
ple—the most scientific, practical and per

fect fence principle known. It yields to great 
and sudden pressure but returns again to the 

original shape.
Thoroughly galvanized and protected against weather.

ij
quire help, are advised to comm 
promptly with 
Howell, .lames and

ponne.
The Bourgeois looked down at the 

ever-increasing throng—country people 
for the most part, with their wives, 
with not a few citizens, whom he 
could, easily distinguish by their dress 

The Bourgeois stood

ThomasLieut.-Colonel
Albert streets, To-r

Application forms
all nth«*r information will be supplied 
freely on application to the above

ronto, Ontario.

I < ?
ad-

l and manner, 
rather withdrawn from the front, so 
as not to he recognized, for he hated 
intensely anything like a demonstra
tion. still less an ovation. He could 
heai- many loud voices, however, in 
the crowd, and caught up the chief

each

&
FERTILE IRELAND.t

FOR SALE BY

Reliable dealers everywhere. If unable to locate our agent, 
write us at Hamilton, Ontario.

the property 
Kmyvale, County 

month to six 
died, but the 

alive and

| A large Leicester ewe,
I tif Mr. Geo Wilson,
I _Mun.igh.in, gave birth last 

Three of the lambs 
dher three and the mother are 

hen!thy.II#, u topics they discussed with 
■ >t her.

Ills
FT 1 rested several times on a!
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Reliable Farm Help
FOR 1909

be secured from the

S. A.
COLONIZATION AGENCY.

Send for information and 
application forms to :

LIEUT.-COLONEL HOWEIL. TORONTO 
_ 22 Albert Street

Mention Farmer's Advocate.
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Metal 
! Town
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4 / /, I r .-vv^S 6% feft “Now, I’m not a 

professional builder 
or a contractor or a 
carpenter, but it 
seems to me I have 
had some building 
problem or other on 
my hands for many 
years — first, my 
own, then my boys’, 
then my nephews’, 
and my grand-boys’.

“Twenty - five 
years ago I became 
a pioneer user of 
metallic building 
materials.
“It was only a barn, 

and not much of a barn 
at that which I first cov
ered with metallic 
shingles — the first 
product of the Metallic 
Roofing Co.

“And, mind you, that 
was twenty-five years 
ago, and the roof is 
weather-proof now, 
has never needed repairs. 
I have built many barns 
since then,but Ihavenever 
discovered any sane 
reason for roofing them 
differently. You can’t im
prove on a straight 25-year 
test.
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which will interest you. To-day I’m emphasizing shingles.
“You can get them either galvanized or painted. They 

are always reliable, 
durable and quicker to apply than any others, fitting 
accurately, and therefore most easily laid. They have 
been thoroughly tested in all kinds of climates, invar
iably proving fire, lightning, rust and weather 
proof.

“Then besides, I always believe in dealing with the
You sharea biggest people in any manufacturing business. 

fi in the merit of their goods which have made them the big- 
\ gest in their line. That’s why I stick to the Metallic Roof- 
V4 ing Co.—they’re the largest architectural sheet metal firm 
J» in Canada, with an output larger than all others combined. 
m “But it is not of barns alone I would speak. You note, 
If perhaps, that they call me the ‘philosopher of Metal Town’. 
If That’s because I’m a public character in a way.
® “I have been chairman of many building committees 
H church, school, library, et cetera, and I always find the 
If metallic man has been my most useful assistant. Outside or 

inside, front or back, ceiling or sides, I find they ad need
jfe the metallic man’s aid. ^ f

“I will tell you more about our ‘metal town’ when we re 
&Î better acquainted. I can quote some comparative figures

They are more economically

“If you’re building, make sure of satisfaction by order- 
i ng East- 
lake’s for the THE

CD' 0

ru"- EASTLAKEroof.
est informa
tion if you STEEL
write.” SHINGLES tw

i
(j
! JTHE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO and WINNIPEG

MANUFACTURERS FOR- METAL TOWNS
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Yearling sheep, in prime condition, sold 
at Union Stock-yards, Chicago, last week, 
as high as $8.20 per cwt.Ending

Poultry Troubles
J

advertised recently in a London 
forward, on receipt of postage 
“sound,

A man
paper to©C practical advice, thatstamps,
would be applicable at any time and to 

and conditions of life.”who keeps hens and aims to handle them as a
less troubled with a whole row of dull-

midday with heads pulled 
meal. It’s the hen that s

nil persons
On receipt of the stamps he sent his 

victims the following :
Every man

business proposition is more or 
eyed worthless drones, squatted on the roosts at 

down between the.r shoulders, just waiting for the " 
off the roost at daybreak and hustles all day long that fills your egg basket.

I numerous
a penny to hold"Never give a boy

shadow while you climb a tree tonext your
look into the middle of next week '

Dr. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

HORSH-BUYFRS at paisley.
A recent issue of the Mildmay Gazette 

"During the last three months
Paisley horse-buyers have been doing an 
active and extensive business among the 

of that locality, having shippedfarmers
14 carloads of 18 head each, besides oc 

smaller consignments. These 
head, which.V k casional

animals averaged $175 a
$44,000, distributed 

These
'M

wmjm?
ftÎSL. u- Hess Wee." His knowledge of medicine and years of experimenting is responsible 

iTSSMSMSk feide,, it » »ld on . written 8n.„n«. Ferf Pool.,, P.n-.-c« to

h”* «Ut—..

DR. HESSJ. CLARK, Mtoed, Ohio, U. S. *.

represents 
among 
farmers
ing first-class animals, which are always 

in demand.”

the breeders of the equine, 
have been for several years breed-

your
International Horse Show, toAt lhe 

be held in 
this year, 
the amount

Olympia, London, England, 
June 5th to 15th, prizes to 

of £12,000 ($60,000)
will be 854 prizes 

or with double

•-V

D* HESS STOCML
tonics recognised in medicine for improving digestion ^ ^Qwfr^ lncrcasing the stockmen's profit by giving tonics, etc that 
system ofwaste material, and laxat'ves wh ?] increase-1 digestion is what Dr Hess Stock Food supplies. 11 pays
improve digestion, is known ^‘luhler; by sav,ng the loss liable by disease ■ besides, the stock like it ; it
by increasing digestion : by making stock inn J. tion 100 lbs. $7.00; 25 lb. pall $2.00. Doty paid,
seasons their ration, provides a relish thatateo^a ^ d^gest^ Fed in a small dose.

Send 2c for Dr. Hess Stock Book. free.

therelisted, and 
Entries close May 3rd,

For prize-list, forms, andfees, May 8th. 
rules of entry, and other information, ad- 

Euren, the Internationaldress Frank F.
Horse Show, 12 Hanover Square, Loo- 

Telegrams and cables, “Exposed. 
The outlay on the show will 

It will undoubtedly

don, W.
London.”
be about $240,000. 
be the greatest show of harness and sad- 
die horses and ponies ever organized inINSTANT louse killer kills uce
any country.

MGOS from grand laying Indian R.inner ducks. 
10c- each. Single-comb Brown Leghorns, $1 

per IS Frank Bainard. Glanworth. Ont.___________
AUCTION SALES ADVERTISED

reminded of the followingReaders are
auction sales advertised 

April 1st—Dispersion
S. Stevenson A Son, Ancas- 

Ha.milton and Brantford elec-

1 'GGS, EGOS—From Colling wood winners 
|j Buff O ping Ions, Barred Rocks. Columbia 
Wyandoltes. and L.ght Bahmas; $1 for 15 
S, L Anderson. Crossland. Ont

of the Holstein

AdverUBemente will he inserted under th-i 
heading, each ae Farm Properties. Help acc 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS-Three cents per word each insertion 
Haeh Initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
runh mnet always accompany the order. Nc 
adverHctsment inserted for lees than 50 cents.

herd of R.
Condensed advertisements will be inoerXed 

under this heading at two cents per word eaot 
Insertion. Bach Initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses art 
counted. Cash must always s«»mpany the 
order for any advertisement under this beau mg 
parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggi 
for sale will find plenty of customers byusingom 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted
?or less than SO cents________________

A GRAND Single-comb White Leghorn strain.
Eggs, hundred, four do lais. Dollar setting. 

Central Ontario Poultry Yards. I o borne, Ontario.

ter, Ont.
trie cars stop half mile from farm.

Dispersion of Shorthorn herd
1.1 GGS FOR HATCHING Ba red and White 
lii Rocks. White a d Silver Wyandottes. Black 
and buff Orpingtons, Brown and VV hite Leghorns.

^nd Spangled Hamburgs, Houdans Black 
Single and Ro>e Combed R. 1.

300 Lt prize-* at nine 
F. W. Krous .

April 7th
Shropshire sheep of Henry L. Stead,and

Wilton Grove, Ont., six miles from Lon- 
mile from Westminster station. 
Railway, between London and

Black 
Javas, Do- kings, 
Reds. These birds won over 

$2 per fifteen eggs. don, one 
on P. M. 
St. Thomas.

Guelph. O t.
T7> NGLISHM AN wants situation in nursery or 
|j market gardens. Apply staling wages. 

G. Wakeford, Trowbridge P. O.. Ontario. Morning trains met at sta-
OR SALE —Pure-bred S.-C. White Leghorn 

S ttings. $1 and $t 25. R. Hughes
F eggs.

Collingwood. Ont. __________ ________________________
| | IGH - Cl ASS While Wyandotte eggs for 
II hatching from prizewinning stock. $150 per 

£5 ; $2-50 per 30 Brown Bros.. Colin ville. Ont.
T NC U BATOR FOR SALE Two Model, latest 
1 make, one Willits, and one Chatham. Robarts, 
Danforth Post Office. Ontario______________________

Cion.
April 9th—Annual sale, Clydesdales, 

Shorthorns and Yorkshires, at Myrtle. 
G.T R. and C.I'.R. single-fare rates

TT^ARM laborer and wife would like employment 
ly on farm; both experienced, 2>) years. Apply to 

F. Divall. Brodhage . Ont.BSOLUTELY reliable Brown and Buff Leghorn 
Eggs $2 00 per forty. H. O. Hei.ntx o*vr.A Ont.

JINGLE man wanted, to eneage for year Must 
be experienced in farm work, and fitting 

Shorthorn cat tie. A. J. Wat<on, Castl derg. Ont.

Hanover.
ARG VINS -The late Alt. Robs n s enti-e st**ck 

now on the m rket ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS.
At the 251h annual show of Thorough

breds and Hunters, held in London, March 
9th to 11th, there were 322 entries, no

mature Thoroughbred
There

11 ot Ingh-cass poutrv is 

and must be sold at once; R -C. B Leghorn cocks, 
$1 00 to $5 00 each, hens, $1 00 to $1. 0 each. S -C. H. 
Leghorn co* ks. $100 to $5-00 each; hens $100 to 
$150 each; Buff Leghorns,pair. $5 00; Buff W > a - 
dot tes. trio. $5 00, Golden Laced VVyando' tes. cock 
and 3 hens $7 00 The following hens at $100each: 
1 Andalusian. 2 Black Javas, 1 Mottled Java. 1 
Houdan. 4 Buff Or .ingtons. 2 White Rocks, al s ' 1 
pair of Toulouse Geese, a snap at $6.00 Mrs 1 hos. 
Kobson, .*r\vood tint__________________

II J ANTED-Single, experienced man to work on 
W grain and fruit farm. Apply : Leslie Kerns, 

Freeman, Ont.

T r LAGER S Rhode Island R«ds-both combs. 8 
V breeding pens. Enclose 5c. for catalogue. 

Klag» r‘s ponltry V’ards He^pel» r O- t._________
100fewer thanT OOK 1 doz. uff Orpington May pullets 75 its. 

I J e«ch. I extr cockerel $1; 1 doz Single-comb 
Brown Leghorn >earling hens. 60 cts. each. This 
ad. apn arstinlv once H W • Parry. Princeton. Ont.

1TTANTED- Experienced married man tor gener- 
VV al farm work; must he reliable and tax an 

in work. Continuous employment 
Duncan MacVannel, St. Mary

lists.figuring in the 
48 Hunter sires and colts, 65 mares

The qual-

stallions
interest 
right man. Ont.

and fillies, and 109 geldings 
ity of

T OCIIABAR Poultry Ya ds offers eggs from 
I J choice stock ot the follow ing varieties: M. B.

per 9 ; Pekm and Rouen ducks $1 00 
I Ho,ks. Partridge and White \V\an-

the Thoroughbreds is reported as 
at the London Show

V 1 7ANTED Persons lo grow mushnx'm for us 
W at home. Waste space in cellar, garden or 

farm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send 
for illustrated booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co.. Montreal.

T>UY 95% FERTILE EGGS That w II produce Jr) winter layers. Anatna eggs, $150 per filteen : 
Single-comb White I eglio n eggs. $1 per fifteen . 
$4.50 for one bund ed Free circulars tor stamp.
Edward C. App., Box 224. Brantlord, Ont.__________.
|> ARRKO Rock eggs, sa ely packed in Morgan 
I) baskets. One dollar per fifteen C. II Chal- 

Smilhs Falls, tin-.______________

turkeys $2 50 
per 11 ; Panned 
doites. $100 per 15- 
Wanvtead. Ontario.

the best ever seen 
The premiums for Thoroughbred stallions

districtD. A. Graham &
districts, eachcovered twelve

There were noZ X U ALI I Y White Wyandott« s—Grand layers.
Eggs dollar per filteen. W. D. Monkinan, 

Bo"d Head. Ontario

competing separately, 
championship competitions in this class, 

each class being nominally 

his district, 
were

T A N I E D — A good reliable farm hand; must 
be good horseman and p owman. Apply 

W. D. Breckon. Mgr. (Lake View Sbxk Farm), 
Bronte. Ont.

V\
the winner in 
the champion of 
Hunter division there

cash prizes in each, besides a 
chana-

■ > HOI >E ISL 'N D REl).*> Smg'e comb. More 
1\ popular every year. E, gs from our prize
winners, two dollars for thirteen. One fine cockerel 
for sale, five dollars. Woodley & Son, Knowlton,
Que.______________ ______________________________ ______
1 > HODE ISLAND REit’s -The best winter
IX laying fowl; $ .00 per setting. J 1 Bracken, 
Melgund. Ont._____________________________________ _

In the
ARRED Rock. Buff Orpington Fertile eggs 

from best laving strains. $4 per 100 ; $1 per 13-
Wilbur Hennett. Box 298. Peterboro, Ont.__________
T3UFF Orpingtons. Bar ed Rocks, White Wyan- 
O dottes. All high-class stock, carefully m ted. 
Selected winter-laying strains. Farm raised. Com
bining size and Quality. Eggs, one dollar setting 
•• Infpexide Farm.' Hamilton Ont

UFF Orpington pure-bred eggs for hatching ;
Illustrated catalogue.

Gale-

B 18 classes.
D Situation as gardener, or groom 
gardenei ; age 29 married, no fanvly. 

Address Richard Trow hi 1, Box 22. West Toronto, 
Ont.

w with three
and commendations, and a

Ju20 for the best mare 
to Mr. J. s. H 

The winning
stallions, photographs ot

reserve
pionship prize ofVA / AN 1 ED First-class man for general work 

VV on farm. Good wages. Good locality.
Applv to R Almond Meat, rd. Ont________________

R* liable single man good with 
and farm machinery. Good wages to 

right man. References required. Eaton s Farm, 
ls|ingt«M!. O' tari *.___________________________________

Married Man Want d
and stock feeding ; must he experienced along these 
lines. One having s me experience in hand ing 
show Shorthorns and Clvdes ‘ales preferred. Com
fortable house on the farm supplied.

or gelding, which went 
Fullerton’s gelding. Signal.05h Comb Rhode Island Reds. Eggs one 

Best winter layers.1^ dollar for fifteen. 

Marshall Z He Zurich, (A t_B 9 chicks guaranteed. .

free, tells all about tuem. Hugh A. ocoit, 
donia. Ont.___________________________-—

Thoroughbred
of which will be reproduced in

future.1 > HOl)E L'tL xND REDS Rose-<omh Bred 
1 V ten years from carefully select d heavy winter 
la ers of large brown eggs. Eggs, dollar half per 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. J no. Luscombe, 
Merton. Ont. ______________________ __

Farmer ’ s Advocate” in the near
conformation, and show 

a strong
ARRED RlXK tggs for hatching Irom best 

laying strain in Canada. $2 per fifteen. 
B' rten E Post. C-.'Iixj' s Rav. On

are handsome in 
indications of substance, andB
const itut ion.| > t)S E-COM B RHODE ISLAND RED Eggs

Alt m. Ont,_________ __________ _______________________
t l ’Hl I E Rock eggs fv'r sale, als*.^ a few c*»ck- 
\ \ rrels Apply to Howard Smith. Winona.Ont 
x 1 r HITE WYANDOTTES t andee, Elliots, 
X V Beans and Duston s egg strains, t arm- 

raised vigorous birds. Eggs $1 for 15. $2 fi'r 40.
r hundred. Cockerels $1 50- R- J• Gib),

TY A n. ED kOcK egg3 tr**m heavy-laying, prize- 
I) inntng sl,> k. Uo.lar for fifteen; two dollars 

r thirty MX Cha. lltll.ktr. N rw»b. Ont 
/"I LAKE S BUrK OKKlNo IONS O.dest and 
Vy largest breeder in Canada. 12 years special z- 
ing. Exhibition and egg production con. bin vd 
Greatest winter layers in America. II breeding 
pens. Eggs from 1st 4 pens. $5 per 15 infertile re
placed fr. e Eggs from ncn< 6. 7. 8. 9 10. Il Iront 

I to $3 per 15 50 eggs, $3 ; 100 eggs. $550 Crates
Illustrated catalogue free. J VV. V larK. 

CainsviVe. Ont. ____________

and one fifty per thirteen. C. C uthbert,

Canada’s Champion 
Barred Rocks.GEO. D- FLETCHER.

Well i net on Ct' Binkham P O , Ont.

Farm for Sale After 1st April $7 cockerels reduced to $5 each. $5 
$4 , ach After 15th April $7 ones to $4 eac j 

(„ $3 cash. Orders ixxtked now and
75 ACRES, m ach m t w^'rkt .1 fields, pasture 10 Ct^ws, 

orchard }x.ar. apple, plum, peach andcherr\ ; 2-story, 
12-rtH'm resident e; 2 barns, henhouse, wtM k<lujp and 
carriage house; for list of t 'ois and Iia e siock nu luded

see page

and $5 ones 
filled in rotation.

$4-50 per 
Galt. Ont.I * HITE XVyardotte e gs from cho ce makingsVV John Pringle, London, Ont 

Write for Our Free Catalogue
Fees for hatching from the following b 5. 

Buff Orpingtons, R 1 Reds (either comb), S - . 
White Leghorns. S.-C. B. Minorcas from Canada 
best Eggs, $1 50 per 15 : $2.50 per 30
The R. Roy Poultry Farm. Elmira, Ont.

R R Ruppel, Proprietor.

fyy aired .'Wi er for quick «-ale at $lb00 f< r all 
6 “Strout s March Bulletin, copy free Dept. 2115 
K A ^troiit Co . Vm verdit v B’dir S\ ratn<e N V .

in Morgan crates.$150 per 30 
Brvant Cairne<'rm. Ont/COLUMBIAN WYANDOT 1 ES Dawson- 

Arnold strain, $2 per fifteen. Clark & Michell, WYANDOTTK'I S^’endid layers.
Eggs: one dollar

\i; hueVV Grand bird-. Free range, 
per fifteen: five do’lars per hundred

C^as. F Rogers,

Box 15, Caledonia. Ont For Sale:GoodXT' GGS for hatching White Wyandottes.
Xli laying strain. $1 per setting. L. Turnbull. 
Pt Colborne, Ont. _________________

Satisfa* tion 
Ont. Farm Overlooking Beautiful Lake 

50 acres, fine 15-r. om 2 story re ui« nee. barn 28x50 
a*"d out1 ui dings, see p ge 6 f* eh. Built tin ft>r picture 
of buildings and big shade t tes on lawn, 
immediately. $1 500 takes it. Write tp-dax. 1 f'-
nrorri'w »> a\ be t.s ■ late. Dept. 2415. 1 A. St rout 
Co., University Bldg . Syracuse. N. V

1 torch#sterguaranteed
A quantity of the famous No. 

21 barlev. » Inch is the best at 
O A. C„ and alvo most popular throughout the 
Province since first distribution in 1906

JOHN ELDER. Mcnsall. Ont

eed Barley^|71 GGS for hatching. Don t fail to send a 
Pj for our free mating list of prizewinning 
Black Minorcas, Brown Leghorns, and Barred 
Rinks, a few cockerels. Mrs. C. Day. Highgate, 
Out.
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Çquaità

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

1

v !

Th* Cowu Co. UaM*4i
Ti

GRAND TRUNK R Al L WAV
SYS i’EM

$

Caster excursions.
Return tickets at Single Fare be

tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, N. Y. Good 
going April 8, 9, to, 11 and tz. Re
turn limit April 13, 1909.

Momeseekers* Excursions.
$32.00 

42.5°
Winnipeg and return.............
Edmonton and return...........

Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points 

in Western Canada,
First excursion April 8, via Chicago. 
Full information and tickets from :

Grand Trunk Agents. :
TRADE TOPICS.

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS.

Owing to a recent ruling of the Cana

dian Government, enforcing duty on all 
printed matter mailed direct 

United States, the J. Stevens Arms & Tool
from the

Company, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., now 

mail from Montreal all their booklets, 

copies of "Guns and Gun-catalogues, 

ning,’’ etc., going to Canadian addresses. 

This, of course, causes some delay, 

company will, in every instance, forward

The

any literature requested just as promptly

It will be necessary, how-as possible, 
ever, to allow an extra day or two for
it to arrive.

« I

The Chinaman s tendency to imitate is 
well brought 
Mrs. S. Percy Westaway, who. with her 
husband, is now located in West China, 
as follows : 
tional Union was holding meetings in the 
city; one session met in this house. We, 
in Chentu, follow the English custom, 
and serve tea 
Mrs. Carson was going to serve tea to 
the members and we wished to help.

by an extract fromout

"The West China Educa-

and cake at 4 o’clock.

I
was still in bed, so told the cook to 
make a cake. Our cook is a pretty old 
fellow, about 30 or 35 years of age. and 
has worked ’for the foreigner’ for a long 

He can make a good cake when
he so desires, nnd this day he made a 
Inver cake, icing it with white, with red 

lie delights to get a newtrimmings
recipe or find some new way of decora- 

Our Canadian paper, after we have
finished w ith it, frequently finds its way 

the kitchen, and as a proof that the
About

I o
we give this :cook ‘reads it,’ 

three o’clock Percy went into the kitchen 
> how things were getting along. 

The cake was there, iced with white, and
M

(Prorated with red. forming three rows 
1 lie rake, and this is what Percy iacross

and rend
1K)I)DS
KIDNEY
PILLS.

table beside the cake was that 
advertisement—the circular 

He, poor fel-

“On ttyt* 
well-know n 

box. 
low,
and decorated hie like it."

with this inscription, 
had taken it for a well-made cake,

i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

3 I Z V

L j AREA OF CIRCLE.
In order that I may be enabled to as

certain the capacity of round siloes, kindly 

give me the number of square feet in cir

cles of the following diameters:

12 feet, 14 feet, 16 feet.

Ans.— The number of square feet in a 

circle is found by squaring the radius 

(one-half the diameter) and multiplying 

by 3 1-7.

square feet, 113.14 square feet, 

square feet, and 201.14 square feet.

10 feet, 

J. T.
iMilkiv. mi<i

mi.< ' iiiin:uii*ll |fllilliiil/.i7~ iilllln

•hi'linn... e "iiiiii.. ■lin,i 1 he areas would be 78 57 

154
e m h.

W//m///////M,

@

DANDRUFF IN HORSE’S TAIL
1 have two horses with scabby tails. 

One is a five-year-old mare, in foal, and 
the qther a ten-year-old horse. They are 
in good condition. There are some short, 
stubby, wiry hairs in their tails. When 
these scabs come off, they take the hair 
with them.

Ans.—Wash with warm soaqsuds, and 
follow with a weak solution of creolin, 1 
part, to 200 parts water, or corrosive 
sublimate, 25 grains to a quart of water, 
rubbed in with a cloth twice a day. 
Place a sack or other cloth under the 
tail when applying, to protect the anus.

I

&

A. W.

Kemp Manure SpreaderThe
1909
Equipped with the Reversible, Self-sharpening, Graded Flat-tooth Cylinder.
The latest improvements of J. S. Kemp, the Inventor of the first Manure 

Spreader. The result of 34 years in the use andj.manufacturing of Manure Spreaders.
Send for our catalogues, fully describing this machine, and also our Imperial 

Horse-lift Drill. The only drill equipped with a heyse-lift. AN ERRONEOUS PRESCRIPTION 
FOR WORMS.W. I. KEMP CO., LTD.. STRATFORD, ONTARIO. In March 4th issue of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate” there are two recipes for 
worms, both the same as follows: 3

each of sulphate of iron, sulphate 
tartar emetic.

ounces
of copper, calomel and 
Mix and make into 24 powders and giveM«0DEL

Incubators and 
Brooders

In the fol-a powder night and morning, 
lowing week's issue is the same recipe, 
but only 1* drams each of the different 

into 12 powders. Whichdrugs, made 
recipe is right, or are they both right;

why so much difference in 
J. J.

and, if so, 
amount of drugs used ?

/ARk

Torln
D HIGHEST HONORS AT 

nto Industrial, Ottawa
AWA laid ushasAns.—Our correspondent 

under obligation by drawing attention to 
the inadvertent substitution of the wordand

The two prescriptionsdramis for ounces, 
given in the March 4th issue are correct.Winnipeg Exhibitions

Twelve Reasons Why YOU Should 
Use Model Goods:

REBUILDING LINE FENCE.
What can I do about the line fence be

tween my neighbor and myself, my half 
being good and his half being no good. 
My stock running in the fields can get 
from my place to his, and his to mina, 
which leaves me that 1 have to stable 
mine to keep same on my own premises, 
which 1 cannot afford to do.

7th. Because all our machines 
manufactured of the best hard-

1st. Because there are no other 
goods on the market just as,good 
as the Model Goods. ,

2nd. Because we give about 
double the value for money that 
other manufacturers do.

3rd. Because you have no trouble 
in hatching good, strong, healthy 
chicks with the Model Incubators.

4th. Because the Model Regula
tors are as near perfect as it is pos
sible to make them. We claim we 
have the best regulator on earth.

5th. Because you 
Model the most simple machine to 
handle ; no cut-offs or other devices. 
Model Incubators regulate them
selves ; once set will run a whole 
season without change.

6th. Because you can go to your 
rest at night perfectly satisfied that 
the lamp and regulator will take 
care of the machine without the

are
wood (chestnut) with double walls, 
and packed with wool.

8th. Because the Model Goods 
are built for business, and to last a 
lifetime.

qth. Because we do not attempt 
to compete with a lot of the poor 
trash there is on the market.

He does
;

not seem willing to put up his share, or 
What means can 1 take to makehalf.

him do so, and to be at no loss myself
G. P.for his part. 

Ontario.
10th. Because we want you to 

try us just once. We know if you 
do we have made a life-long eus- 
tomer.

nth. Because the Model Brood
ers take care of the chicks when 
hatched and rear them.

12th. Because we could fill a 
book with reasons why you should 
purchase Model Goods, but don t 
know one reason why you should 
not send us along your order and 
give us a trial.

Our 1909 catalogue is out, and it's free for the asking. Address :

Ans.—Request him again to attend to 
the matter, and then, if he persists in 
neglecting it, notify him that unless it is

reasonable

will find the

properly attended to within a 
time (stating a date certain), you will 
call in the fence-viewers of the locality, 

necessary, proceed accordingly 
Act,” Revised

and, if
under "The Line Fences 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 284.

TOP GRAFTING ON STUNTED 
TREES.least anxiety or care on your part.

In the spring of 1904, 1 found I had 
room in my young orchard for about 20 

apple trees, and I set out Wealthy 
These were sadly neglected, 

was 
I find

The Model Incubator Co., Ltd., River St., Toronto. more
and Gano.
and what little growth they made 
in sod—and they are still in sod.

I have Wealthy enough, and Gano 
Tint I want more Mc-

now
I do not want.
Intosh Red, as they produce most excel- 

lf I were to havelent fruit on my land, 
the sod broken up in the spring around 

stunt ed trees, and cultivate.these poor, 
would they answer to top-graft with Mc
Intosh Ked, or any other good kind, or

■i had I better cut them out and set out
.1. W. G.ORGANS McIntosh Red trees ?if.

Ans—Grafting always gives better re
sults on healthy trees than on those that 
have suffered

Contain Extra Wide Tongue Reeds
which produce a rounder, fuller and better 

Also a greater carrying
of the usual narrow- 

Thus the Sherlock-Manmng 
particularly adapted to church work, as 

well as best for the home.

!S’
■ I lack of attentioni :« best plan would b*‘ toPerhaps your 

break the sod, apply manure, and give
A"

quality of tone, 
power than the tonem >L l"P-thorough cultivation this season, 

graft only a few choice 
tree this spring, 
the trees will be more thrifty, and you 

rather heavily, perhaps

limbs on eachreeds.tongueg Next spring, no doubt.

Sherlock Manning Organ Co., London, Out.

is
can top - graft 
leaving a few limbs to be grafted tlie 6,1 

It should not lie neveslowing spring, 
sary to ufirthit the treeh and replant
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

’Save and Make Money
§ ’ :

Saw Feel Nr
Day

Milli

Make the tomber you XtiZ 
need end saw for others at a big profit. Haul 
the mill from place to place. Also stationary 
mills. All sizes. All guaranteed. Variable 
Friction Feed—Quick Recedei—Most and best 
work with least power. Get Fr—Catalog and 
Prices. See our rnmpUta line of wood Work-

Right on Time for the Needs of the Season.
THE NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATORS

Saw Mill Machinery
lis H*»* il. Næàettstown, N. J.
1644 Terminal Buildings. New York

are made by intelligent, resourceful mechanics, capable 
of inventing and making improvements. No changes, 
no improvements and no intelligence are close com
panions. The National leads in up-to-date and beau
tiful design ; for simplicity, durability and close skim
ming ; easy to operate and clean. Just what is needed. 
A free trial to your home in competition with any other 
named separator. If you want the best, get the 
NATIONAL. Send for prices and catalogue.

ivi. i

Mounted ou wheels, for sswin* logs M in. x H ft. 
and under. This mill is as easily moved as a 

portable thresher. WriU for Circular*
M|. by Saha k«a Wwks, Wtostaa-Salna, N.C., II. S. A.

International Harrester Co., of America, Agents.

THE T. C. ROGERS, COMPANY
SEED BARLEY (Mandscheurl) GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Wholesale Agents far the Maple Leaf Sewlnl Machines. 
Gilson Gasoline Engines. Perfect!»» Seed and Grain 
Separators, Aspmwa.I Potato Machinery.

If you are interested in any of these machines, 
write for information. Agents wanted. Our terms 
are reasonable.

In 1906 field competition won by 9% points over 
county, and 2 points over Province. Very clean, 
heavy yieldcr. strong-strawed. 61-00 per bushel.

J. Su D. J. CAMPBELL.
EAIRVIEW fARM. WOODVILLf ONT.

j§ DAHLIAS BMSSBfsSsfflie,r'eee-er'V catalogue of new dahlias.
STONY CREEK. ONT.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER
H. P. VAN WAGNER.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

SCRATCHES.
Could you Rite us a good prescrip- 

to prevent their leg.

1

Lion for horses, 

swelling and itching ?

2. How would sulphur and saltj)etre. 

equal parts, and ground gentian root do*>

J. T.
Ans.—1. Treatment for grease

scratches has been given several times in 
these columns in the last few weeks.

and

2. The mixture named should 
the purpose fairly well.

answer

SEEDING ORCHARD GRASS.
• I am this spring going to 
acreage for mixed pasture, 
will consist of clovers; alfalfa, timothy 
and

a large 
The mixture

orchard grass. The clovers and
timothy I can sow with the seed attach
ment of the seed drill. Would it be all 
right to mix the orchard-grass seed with 
the grain in the drill and sow it with 
the grain ? The grain will be oats and 
barley. To what depth would it l>e safe 
to sow orchard-grass seed ? 
clay and clay loam.

The soil is 
F. J. P.

Ans.—If the soil is warm, and of a 
sandy or sandy-1 oam character, and if the 
season is favorable, orchard grass is like
ly to give fairly satisfactory results when 
mixed with grain and sown with the drill. 
In the farm proper at the College, or
chard grass was thus mixed with oats in 
each of two years, in one of which ths 
results were satisfactory, and in the other 
the results were very poor. In the three 
years during which the orchard grass has 
been sown broadcast, the growth has 
been satisfactory. I believe, in most in
stances, it is advisable to sow the or
chard grass broadcast in front of the 
grain drill, immediately after the land 
has been cultivated, and just before the 
grain is sown. The land should then be 
harrowed. This would place the orchard- 
grass seed between the ro^s of grain, and 
to an average depth of from a quarter 
to a half an inch, which seems to be 
a satisfactory depth for the seed of the 
orchard grass. C. A. ZAVITZ.

BUCKWHEAT — HOG PASTURE 
IN ORCHARD.

1. Am thinking of sowing buckwheat 
the last of June, after thorough cultiva
tion, with the object of ridding land ol 
quack grass. Field is very fertile. Have 
heard that barley, mixed with buckwheat, 
does well. Have you, or any 
readers of "The Farmer's Advocate/' tried 
this mixture ?

2. 1 understand that Rye buckwheat 
than Japanese or Silver

Could you tell me if the,grain is 
the above varieties, and if 

objectionable features in 
Also, could I secure the

of the

yields better 
Hull.
as large as 
there are any 
this variety ? 
seed from Agricultural College ?

3. Am thinking of plowing my orchard 
(at present in sod) about last of May, 
top-dressing it with manure, and sowing 
with a mixture of rape. Crimson clover, 
and Amber sugar-cane, to be used as a 
hog pasture.
mixture for that purpose ?

Would you recommend this 
T. K.

a good crop 
For this

Ans.—1. Buckwheat is
with which to smother weeds.
purpose, however, I think I would sow’ 
the buckwheat fairly thick, and without 

mixing with barley, 
weeds, 1 would prefer sowing buckwheat 
alone, and for a large yield of grain I 
would prefer a mixture of barley and oats 
instead of barley and buckwheat.

2. In the average of four years

outFor killing

in the
the Rye

annual yield of
experimental plots at Guelph,
buckwheat has given an 
32.7 bushels, and the Silver Hull variety

The Rye23.5 bushels of grain per acre, 
buckwheat may be a little more uneven 
in maturity, and I understand produces 
a flower which has a yellowish cast.

for sale at the
We

have no Rye buckwheat 
College, but are sending out this variety 
along with the Silver Hull, in small lots,

for the comingfor experimental purposes 
year.

3. The mixture of rape, clo-Crimson 
should make\ er, and Amber sugar-cane, 

a very good mixture as a hog PaS\UI'^, 
1 i Crimson clover could not be obtain

red variety should 
the seed of

easily, the common 
give good
Karl y Amber sugar-cane 
available, that of the Hairy

results, and if
should be un- 

Vetch would

take its place admirably 
(>. A. <\ C. A. ZAVITZ.
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GWe perfect protection. Reduce ineoranoe rates beeanwsMrkandnre-proM. 
Affordcleen cistern water. Not affected by beet or oola-Flret ooet- on y 

, trifle more then short lired roofing. Settle yoor roof question formal! time. 
Don’t «pend morn money for poor roofing. Write to ne for onr rree boos "Boon**—It will sere yon money. Glee name of year local roofer. PTn* today.

Sranvllto, N. Y.Bex 3AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO
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MANHOOD RESTORED
A REMEDY, SAFE AND SURE !

“Your Electric Belt has made a man of me. It has overcome my weak
ness and improved my general health and strength 10U |>er cent.,’’ writes one 
of my patients, after two months’ use of my appliance. 1 hear this expression 
so often. “Your Belt has made a man of me.’’ I am accumulating such vol
umes of this evidence that 1 intend to pound away until 1 get the truth re
garding electricity in the hands of every suffering man and woman.

What’s the use in carrying your tale of woe to one doctor and another ? 
They’ve all got different theories about y mis ailments. What’s the use experi
menting ? Haven’t you had enough of it ? Do you really think drugging of 
any description will help you ? No doubt your doctor hi vs done all he can for 
you, but if it’s fresh vitality, new energy that your system requires, your 
doctor can’t put this into you by dosing your stomach. Talk Electricity to 
him, he’ll give you that possibly, but not in the right form ; not in the 
right way. You can’t get true invigoration, jtermanent help, from a doctor’s 
battery or machine.

'

j
XT'

Use my Belt, that’s the right method, the u|>-to-date system of applying 
this great curative, vitalizing power to your body. My Belt has wrought such 
wondrous results, this remedy cures such a vast amount of weaknesses and 
diseases of the human race, we find our field broad enough w ithout taking any 
chances with incurable cases, and so 1 ask you to frankly submit your case 
to me and you can dejtend that 1 will l>e equally frank with you in telling you 
whether 1 can help you or not.

1 know my limit and stick to it. 1 know that if you are a Weak Man or 
a Weak Woman Electricity is the remedy for you; a remedy without equal.
Study your own case. Be honest with yourself, be honest with me, ami you 
can depend upon a "square deal.” Watch out for the danger signals ! If 
you feel that your body is weakening, your vital strength is not up to the 
demands that you are making upon it, act to-day ! Those sleepless nights, the loss of appetite, headaches, despondency, 
the trembling hands, backache, tired feeling, pains and aches in any part of the body, are the means that Nature 
adopts of warning you of your danger.

Electricity is making strong, lusty men. and vigorous, happy women out of physical wrecks every day. 
ity, and Electricity alone, properly applied, gives back the strength, the vital power that has been lost, 
from what cause.

I

m
V//

W:i \y

Electric- 
no matter

It makes strong, healthy men and women out of mental 
Constipât ion, Headache, Drowsi- 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica. Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness 
It overcomes the terrible results of early indiscretions. It restores the vitality that is lost.

My Belt restores the vital powers to men and women, 
and physical wrecks. It is a positiv and lasting cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia),
ness.
(Insomnia).
reels every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown. Here we give you a few samples of the kind of let
ters 1 receive every day by the score from jieople who have found Health, St re^gth and Happiness through the use of

my Belt.
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in saying that my aches and

am well pleased with 
I have worn

Dear Sir,—Your Belt has helped me wonderfully, 
for I am feeling fine at present. I have gained m 
weight from 175 to 206 pounds, and I credit your 
Belt for this. I am a lot stronger than 
in my life. I sleep good; eat good; and feel fine; 
so it must be that your Belt did it. I am not 
sorry I bought it.

J. F. BRENNAN, Box No. 186. Cobalt. Out 
To those who are tired of paying without results. 

If you will secure me my

pains have completely left me, and I 
your Belt, as it is good value for the 
it for two months, and

money.
got good value for it the first two 

I am twice as strong as before, and 
I would ad vis * all suffering people to get one and be

ever was
better in all

convinced for themselves. cannot say too much in favor of
your Belt.

WM. S. CARTER, 
and to those who doubt if anything will help them.

Box No 14. Mapleton, Ont
make this

offer

OU ou:
Call at my office and let me explain my Belt to you.

(his. cut out the coupon, send me your name and address to-day. and I’ll 
mail you, closely sealed, my elegantly - illustrated 80-page book,

My FREE BOOK for women is now ready

If you can’t do
be. m. s. McLaughlin,

112 Yoage St., Toronto, Can.which L 
Ail men and womenERE E

who are interested in recovering their health, should read these books, for 
they point the wav to health and 'happiness.

otln-e Hours—9 a in. to 6 p m. Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p m

Please send me your hook. free. 

N A M K

A 1 >1)K KS.N
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Dool "Th* rtAwaji>^^QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

i ©to. Ho ©older, cement or rivet. An» <*• 
can uee them; fit enyaurfsoe: two million 

In use. Send for eartnle pkg* TTnaflili
gj^MeertedelsM. tScpwtpeld. A wartod

FREE FREE<▻

ICROOKED DITCHING.
Can I compel a contractor to go in a 

straight line with a municipal drain 
through my place ? It has been sur
veyed as it was dug years ago, in a 
crooked manner, to avoid trees, etc. The 
ground is quite level now. Must I allow 
them to follow the old, crooked ditch,

Second Magnet Cream Separator Prize 
Contest for Neat Letter Writing.

Fifty Prizes for Girls and Boys Horses and Spring Work.
Just here llerbageum is at its best. 

Horses that have been getting it in their 
feed all winter are well prepared for the 

Those that have

Under 15 Years of Age, Who Live on 
Farms in Canada. which will require a bridge to cross, and 

make two fields very inconvenient to 
work, whereas, it can be run straight,

strain of spring work, 
not been getting it should have it regu- 

It is simply a condiment&l
Contest closes May 15th. Prizes awarded June 1st, 

1909- We want information you can easily give us.
Cut out the coupon. Pill In your name and 

address. Mail to us.
A blank form will be sent you to fill up, and also the 

rules of contest.
Any Child that can write may succeed.
fifty Beautiful $1.00 Pearl handled Pocket 

Knives of the very best quality to be given to the writers 
of the fifty neatest and best-arranged letters about 
neighbors who keep cows and have no cream separator. 

In the first contest we promised twenty prizes, but so many good letters were received 
that forty-seven were distributed.

larly now.
spice that assists in the digestion of food, 
and thus ensures pure blood, 
with pure blood does not get sore shoul- 

In this way Herb&geum prevents 
One 50c. package

making no inconvenience ?
A SUBSCRIBER. A horse

Ontario.
Ans.—You should attend to the matter ders.

sore shoulders, 
enough for 
months, and it is certainly a great help

through the Municipal Council and Engi- 
Lay the matter before them fairly

is
a pair of horses for twoneer.

and fully, and then, if they will not do 
what is reasonably satisfactory, having 
regard to all the circumstances, instruct 
a solicitor to attend to the case.

to the horses. Test it.

Wo Ring Boni
think you ought to be able, in one way 
or the other, to bring about a suitable ar-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON HERE.

MAGNET Coupon in Second GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.
THE PETRIE MFC CO.. LIMITED. HAMILTON. ONT.

Please mail me a blank form and terms of the contest.

»?rangement.

LUMP JAW—ALFALFA SEEDING.
1 have a two-year-old Jersey heifer 

which has started a lump on the lower 
It is about half the size of a man’s

Can

1.
There li no on en old or v 

bed that we will not guarantee
Fleming's 

Spavin and Rlngbo
40 ” •» aoaadT Money refunded If tt ever 
falls. Easy to uae and one to three 46-minute ' 
applications cure. Works just aa well on 
Sldebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Name

P. O 

Township

on

fist, is sore and a little feverish.
The heifer is coming due neit be cured ? aad Osaka theWill the milk beto calve next month, 

fit for use before the lump is cured ?
2. Have a piece of fall wheat that 1 

down with alfalfa.

Contest closes May 15th. Prizes awarded by Mr. A. B. Petrie. June 1st, 1909.

THE PETRIE MFG. CO., LIMITED.
Hamilton Winnipeg. St John. N.B. Retina. Vancouver. B C. Caltary. Alta. would like to seed

harrowstroke with a light 
the seed sulticiently for a catch ?

V. S. W.

Would a
cover

Ninety-six page* of veterinary Information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
76 Church St.,

This is, evidently, lump jaw 
If taken in the early 

the disease, it is often curable 
Give onj

Ans.—1.
(actinomycosis), 
stages of 
by theM\ potassium treatment, 
dram iodide of potassium as a drench in 

water three times

Toronto, Ontario

I half a pint of cold
Gradually increase the dose bydaily.

sav ten grains, until the appetite, or the
from thedesire for water fails,tears run

and saliva from the mouth. When
discon-

eyes
of these symptoms appear,any

tinue the drug for two weeks; then re- 
The milk is not af-BUMPER KING peat, if necessary.

the disease, but the disease isfee ted by
infectious from the discharge falling upon 

-• other food taken by cattle.
It might, though alfalfa is not very 
successfully seeded with fall wheat.

readers who have triedBig Crop White Oat
Early. Immense heads. Thin hulls. Strong, stiff straw.

Bushel, price $1.75 in Toronto. Ask your dealer.

■grass or
2.

often 
Let us heur from
it.

GREASE—SWITCHIN G—CONDI
MENT.WM. RENNIE CO., Limited Toronto, 

Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver.
that have wet 

They
1. We have two marcs 

heels that seem to keep running.
them by night and stamp their feet.

treatment forI
bite
Could you give me

Would Cillett s l.ye be good, or
any

'this ?
would it take off the hair ?

:cure for aof any 
Would docking her be

2. Do you know
switching mare ? 
of any use ?

8. Could you give me any good recipe 
to fit draft horses up for 
that have a lot of hauling 

G. M.

for powders 
spring work, 
to do on the road ?Bruce’s Giant White 

Feeding Beet.
not in foal-If the mares are 

them with a ball consisting of
Ans

8 ( .ipurge 
drams of aloes two drams ginger

with one pint ofLeaders at all tests at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, since their introduction.

These grand Feeding Beets introduced by us in 
1900. combine the fine rich qualities of the sugar beet | give 
with the long keeping, large size and heavy cropping 
qualities of the mangel. The roots are clean and 
tops small, white flesh, .olid, tender and very .weet, 
and on account of the bigger part of length growing 
out of the ground they are easily harvested. 1 hey 
will outyleld all the other kinds of sugar beets and 
mangels. The roots are the largest, handsomest, 
most uniform and cleanest of all sugar beets, and 
this, combined with their great richness and easy 
harvesting quality makes them the "beau ideal of 
a root for the farm. To show what a grand article 
we offer, and how these roots are growing in favor, 
we give our sales: 1900. 43 lbs.; 1902. 1954 lbs.
1905, 4.327 lbs.; 1907. 9.800 lbs.; 1908. 15.122 lh«.
We offer in two colors, white and rose, each 4 lb.
10c.. % lb. 15c.. 1 lb. 25c.. 4 lbs. 90C. Postage extra 
5c. lb to Canada, and 16c. lb. to Newfoundland and 
United States. . (

FREE.—Our illustrated 100-page Catalogue of 
Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs. Plants. 
Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc. Send tor it.

If in foal, purge 
1 inseed oil

each. iAfter purgation ceases, 
Fowler’s Solution of

raw

:
1$ ounces

Arsenic twice daily for a 
the heels with linseed meal, 
powdered charcoal added, changing the 
poultice every six or seven hours for two 
days and nights, then apply three times 
daily a lotion made of one ounce each 
of sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead, 

carbolic acid to a pint

Poult ice
with a little

91
*

LAMPand two drams
We have had no experience 
for that purpose and would 

it without professional advice.

of water.

mellow, restful to the eyea.
Ught WIthowt Aajr

Too light and extinguish like gaa, tree mm 
til without extinguishing. The only lam» 
of Its kind—the light for country horn—. 
Equals the best light of the city 
fraction of the cost. You cant 
about it until you use It

Thewith the lye
not use

an iron crupper, cov- 
used for

2. We have seen 
ered with leather, successfully

It is possible that docking 
the habit, but we have not

the purpose, 
might cure 
known a case 

3. A good condiment for the purpose 
Two ounces each of

■
so treated.

at •
« Bruce’s Seeds ire Cheapest. 

Because They are the Best”
an

is the following
sulphate, pulverized gentian, pul- 

vomica, and nitrate of soda 
a teaspoonful night and

Also

ferric 
verized nux Send for catalogue “61” and full information.

THE 1900 WASHER CO..
Torsnts, Ont.Ont.Seed Merchants 

ij Established 1850John A. Bruce & Co Mix, and give
morning, in ground oats or bran.

three times a week a feed
355% Yonte St.

give two or 
of boiled oats, and to the rugular grain 
ration add a little oil cake meal, which 
is laxative and aids the digestionSubscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

cow POX.
.

We have been bothered with little boils 

It seems to be

tagious, and is easily conveyed from 

cow to another by the milkers' hands.

G. R. C. 

Isolate all

B J on cows' udders.

one

I
Ans.—This is cow pox.

affected, and let them be milked by a 
person who does 

Make

*
milk the healthy 

ointment of 2 drams

boracic acid, 20 dropp carbolic acid, and 

1 oz. vaseline, 

with this.
virus, and is very contagious.

not

cows. an

Three te Six Times More Wear Than the 
^ Best Leather Shoes You Can Buy 1

j7*
Dw 4.

Press three times daily 

The trouble is caused by aMW.
Others pending

V.
These wonderful shoes actually save at least $5 to $10 of your shoe money 

every year. They’re the strongest work shoes in existence. If you wear 
\ Steel Shoes yon will never suffer from sore, blistered, aching, feverish 
I feet. Nor will you catch cold or get rheumatism or stiff joints. For 
* these comfortable, steel-bottomed shoes with waterproof leather uppers 

keep your feet so warm and dry that you can work in the worst kind of 
weather without danger of “catching cold.” You can work, dry shod, in 

soft mud or wade in water, for they are as waterproof as rubber boots. 
But, unlike rubber boots. Steel Shoes don't heat or sweat the feet. Nor do they get water- 
soaked, warped and twisted, for light, thin steel soles compel the uppers to keep their shape.

* kFREE Miscellaneous.
Write for book. 
••The Sole of Steel” 
or order ■ pair of 
Steel Sh<

WEIGHT OF LAMBS AT BIRTH.
1. Is 16 pounds an extra weight for a 

Shropshire lamb at birth ?
2. What is considered a good weight 

for a pair of twins ?

Ans.—1. Yes; an extra weight for any 
breed.

I

blank below.

STEEL SHOES are Health and Money Savers! SHEPHERD.

2. Sixteen pounds would be 
weight for a pair of any breed.

a good
ThereThey are Lighter Than any Ordinary Leather Work Shoes

*o Colds! Mo Corns! No Repairs! No Leaks! No Slipping! Just SOLID COMFORT!
They Take the Place of 

Rubber Boots

is no advantage in being born big in any 
class of stock. Medium-sized youngsters 
are generally more active arid able to
find for themselves, and develop a more 
smooth and

“Steels” are the 
Workingman’s Favorite

A man who wears Steel Shoes doesn’t have ^
to own three different styles of working shoes. $ canned recommend them too highly. ^

No arctics or felt boots necessary. _ . _ , _ . „ _
Rubber boots keep the feet hot and sweaty Order B Pair—Size* S to 12

and make them very tender. They are posl- c___,__«- -y, ,___ , . »_ m . „ , „ , .The soles and an inch above, all around the «^M^oas to betitE Steel Sh<™. with w^E'and xSÎ
Shoes, are stamped out of one piece of special waterproof leather uppers, give yon the same wülsendvon hvexoress the best and most c oinane, thin, seamless steel. This sole is as light protection as rubber tx>ots, without sweating ^^le Jork sh^s vou eVers nTCdon vour „ et. 
as a leather sole and so much stronger that O'» I^r of Steel Shoes will outwear ,0Yo^^ Srfe^lyTto in sendl^r to us for t

•‘“P*a‘least ,hree t”1" of robber bo°tS' pair of Steel Shoes, as we agree to refund your
V ** * H_____ mm m /*!,-•_«- money promptly and freely If the shoes are notÎÛwt^hlchtf^^ asuretooH^a^l f iTe See How Much Cheaper found exactly as represented. The editor of
ill wear on the sole. When Rivets become

Throw away your old rubber boots —your 
rough, hard, twisted, shapeless leather shoes— 
and wear Steels Instead. Then you will not be 
troubled with sweaty, blistered, tired, aching 
feet or tortured by corns and bunions.

evenly - balanced conforma
tion.

LESS BUTTER FROM CREAM.
How Our 1909 Model Steel 

Shoes are Made
Have five fresh cows since first of Jan- 

They are well fed With hay, 
We get four

uary.
pulped turnips, and meal, 
or five pounds less butter from the same 
amount of cream than we have had in win-
ter season for years. Our separator is set 
the same as in previous seasons. The 
cream is thin. It is properly ripened 
and handled. What is the cause?this paper will tell you we are thoroughly reliable. 

Money cannot buy better working shoes than 
either the $3.00 or $3.50 style. Y ou get more foot 
comfort and health 
greater satisfaction
money can buy elsewhere. So why not send

^ .. .. , Our $2.50 Steel Shoes. 6 Inches high, are better |or „ pttir today?
soft, pliable, waterproof leather that money can than the best $3.50 all-leather shoes, 
boy. They are doable thick where riveted to 
the steel bottoms and reinforced at the seams.

, , Than Leather Shoes!
worn, you can replace them Instantly with new
steel rivets. 50 Extra Steel Rivets cost but 30 Mad* In Sizes S te 12-6-kv, 9-In., 12-in. 
cents and will keep your shoes In repair for 16-In. High
at leant two years.

The uppers are made of the best quality of

J. J. s.
protection, longer wear and 
in a pair of Steel Shoes than Ans.—So far as I can see from the let

ter, there is no reason why the cream 
should be thinner 
year. I would advise changing the 
cream-separator screw so as to give cream 
of the desired thickness. From 100 
pounds, or 10 gallons of milk, I should 
advise taking not more than 10 to 12 
pounds, or from 1 to 11 

This will then 
right degree of richness, or percentage 
of fat, for good results in churning.

I do not think the kind of feed which

this year than last

a Our $3.00 Steel Shoes, 6 Inches high, of erlra 
fine leather, are better than the best $4.50 all- 1 
leather shoes.

__ .. , , _ , Our $3.50 Steel Shoes, 9 Inches high, are better ! Gentlemen :
The thick, springy. Hair Cnshtoaaor Insoles than any $5.00 all leather shoe made. • I enclose

inside the shoe absorb all the perspiration and . ... ... . . . .___ . , ■odors. You ca„ easily take out, clean and dry . °,a.r Shoes. 12 Inches hlgh^ are bet- J
the Hair Cushions each night. These Cushions ter ,han all leather shoes that sell for $6.00.

Our $6.00 Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, are worth ■ 
more than the best all-leather shoes you can ■ Name

Order Blank for Steel Shoes <

■ Steel Shoe Co., Dept. b3c Toronto, Can.Comfortable Hair Cushions>Ü
jfor#________

" in payment for_____ pair Steel Shoe*, size.__

c^\r] j
gallons of 

be about thej

i

cream.prevent the jars of walking and keep corns and 
callouses from forming.

Not only wül Steel Shoes give greater foot buy at any price.
S£'«y ïor ^.XeToTer^nTo^ <>-« P-r of Steel Shoe, w.ll outwear from \ Town, 
again in the saving of medicine and doctors' bills, three to six pairs of all-leather ahoea. J ,.

f Dealer's Name

t

i
J_State_
f

is fed to cows would make any difference 
in the amount of butter produced per cwt. 
of milk.

:_____R F. D.

STEEL SHOE CO*, Dept. 83, Toronto, canada, i It is possible that the cream 
the separator thin, or

$
ACmU S. of A. 

RACINE. WIS
is coming from 
with too low a percentage of fat, and 
this, when churned, gives an excessively 
high loss of fat in the buttermilk, which 
would account for the low yield of but-

I am assuming that the cows are 
and that all other 

H. H. DEAN.©
ter.
in good condition, 
points are normal.I vcj

TRADE TOPICS.-

11PI1 The new Marlin trap gun is a model 
of easy-handling and good shooting. It 
is handsome, and yet free from expensive 

ornamentations. Single-barrel guns are 
popular because they can be swung on 
precisely on the target, 
prefer to carry and 
barrel. An extra 
smokeless steel barrel, is

Read the Marlin Fire-

:

;\
A'i

1:

m Trap shooters
care for only one 

superior gun, with 
offered at a

f! I HE All-purpose Flour', and 
* superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

“More bread and better bread. ”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited

Mills .1 WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.

|

£rm.■ " mi: i* moderate price.
Co. advertisement in this issue, andm. arms

write them for particulars..i

Jm
3 ii of the artificial, 

should have the *t-
The continued success■ impregnation process 

tention of every stallion or jack owner. 
The use of this means of impregnation on

live colts than 
animals

mm 1>;$v
AS. WHEAT the stock farm means more

is possible by natural means, 
impossible to impregnate in the natura 
way are successfully got in foal by this 
process. It is claimed that it quadruples 
the money value of stalltoO or jack, while 
lessening his work, giving practically 
use of four horses for the cost and 
of one. Anyone can use it, and it w 
last a lifetime. Get one before the stal
lion season opens. Write to Crittenden 
<k Co., Department 38, Cleveland, Ohio, 
for catalogue describing their ImPre8 
■Tors and other horse breeders supplé

as

-mw PURITV FLOURr"

Ml the

■

iiül#'.. I - • rC %r>- • When Writing Please Mention this Paper.!T
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Wear STEEL SHOES!zzOur

,s°9
Made: Absolute Protection Against■

i
Colds, Rheumatism, Stiffness, Discomfort 

No More Blistered. Aching Feet

s M GOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!

o

m
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y>.VERY Canadian farmer who ex- Lock Shingles in use for more than thus causing a leaky roof, 
pects to build or re-roof his ten years show no signs of wear. Safe Lock Shingles cannot bo contraction
house or barn should write us To-day we are using better mater- blown off, nor can they be pulled due to heat
to-day for details of our Free ial in their construction than ever, apart by warping of thedsheeting, and cold.
Lightning Insurance Policy in the steel is of higher grade, and the or any other cause. They cannot

connection with Safe Lock Metal galvanizing is heavier. We have Study the small illustrations on unlock.
also made several improvements in this page, and you will be convinced 

We give it to you without any con- manufacturing. For instance, every of the truth of this statement, 
ditions whatsoever, except that you shingle is cut accurately to size he
reof with Safe Lock Shingles. fore it is galvanized, thus protecting

Such an offer is unprecedented, but the edges of the shingles instead of 
we can afford to make it because we leaving them raw and exposed to 
know absolutely that Safe Lock the decaying action of moisture.
Shingles will insure safety from 
lightning.

It is absolutely free. You do not 
have to pay one cent for this protec
tion, either directly or indirectly.

Insurance records show that nearly 
one-half the fire losses on barns in 
Canada result from lightning. This 
loss, running into the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, can be entirely 
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles aro 
used.

E1

t r/t
Shingles ;

Illustrations 3, 4 and 5 show the j 
construction of other metal shingles.I

i *1r.
Fig. i Fig. 3

No. 3 is the old-fashioned cleat 
shows the top lock, the shaded line shingle now almost entirely driven 

We want you to remember the the bottom lock. Notice that a from the market by the Safe Lock.
___________ These do not always shed water, and

it is almost impossible to keep them 
from leaking after they have been on 
for a season or two.

In Fig. 1 the solid black line>
>

■
Fig. 4 y '

Note in No. 4 that the nail is only 
about half way driven into the sheet
ing, leaving a large surface exposed 
to the weather. This makes a very 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this 
is still further weakened by the spring
iness of the steel, which has a tendency 
to pull out the nails, causing a loose, 
leaky, rattling roof.
/VF'O. $

»

t
>
I

We know this, and we back up our 
statement with a Free Insurance 
Policy payable under its terms in cash.

Safe Lock Shingles are sold at the 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvaniz
ing and construction.

; n$

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, similar 
to many now on the market. The one 
shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with the positive lock in 
our Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in 
Fig. 2.

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely 
uniform. We have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent. 
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions.

i
111>

lWe have been manufacturing Safe 
Lock Shingles for over ten years, and 
roofs laid when we started in business 
are still ‘ ‘ as good as new, ’ ’ to quoto 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased and 
satisfied customers.

In all this time these roofs have not 
cost one cent for repairs of any sort.

In all these years no building cov
ered with Safe Lock Roofing has ever 
been destroyed by lightning.

I
!
I
»

! ■
I
i

1
n

l »
r

Do you know that Safe Lock 
Shingles fully meet the rigid require
ments of the British Government for 
Admiralty and other public service. 
Think what that means. Let us illu:>

i
Z

The Metal Shingle “&/
A°Z

>
name Safe Lock. No other shingle double fold forms the top lock in
ti as that name. stead of a single fold, thus giving « 0**4* f*

t™6- , No other shingle is a Safe Lock twice the strength at the point âllfl OltilîlE VO.
Every farmer knows from experience g]iingle. where the greatest strain comes.

?om iZ£“J:Dorngi Safe Lock Shingles lock positively £ ?££ ** F™

years without showing signs of rust, on all four soles. Other sh,ogles ”he ^Unv lnd are nrofied bv 0„«=„ St F.rtor,

On the other hand, galvanized wire grip only on two sidf^ This .s not the peculiaHock construction from Preston Ont
for Government use gives years and enough for a permanent, durable oossibilitv of water backing » . J >
years of service, owing to the splendid roof. We know of many instances ^T^taSg rust g °

galvanizing insisted upon. of buildings covered with these F Montreal
Safe Lock Shingles are galvanized shingles being entirely unroofed in IO- 1

Government wire, and a stiff breeze. Another objection is

-

,v METAL
SHINGLE AMD 

SIDING COMPANYLimited

.<t° / "
S> / Lock

Queen Street Factory 
I PRESTON, ONTARIO 

■ your booklet
Mu im mi

particulars of your Free Sate 
Lightning Insurance Policy.)

1
Please send me 

The Truth aboutt
fullB §§9 ❖ /l

/ State when you propose to build 

* Site of Roof
v other Metal Building Goods, please stats

expert to build a.1 Kind of Building
I M

the same as
therefore may be depended upon to that these shingles are apt to spread 
give long service. We really do not apart owing to the warping of the the deep firm grip which allows 

\ know how long they will last. Safe sheeting to which they are nailed, ample room for expansion and

2U 'Wàr*

3
If Interested InFig. 2 shows the side locks. Note .3A z

/ fact here 

y Name........

I

J s*ill£k&L tu-
* /.a*W < •V// tvv v N'a1 ». a. Province.

II
1,

If it. is irritant, it should be 
We usual- 

some of the

NERVOUS MARE. the skm
diluted with water or alcohol, 
ly recommend the use 
commercial sheep dips used as directed.

Kind-no special treatment for this case, 
ness and decision will, no doubt, be suc-

l- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. 1Mare goes all right in the buggy, but 

the cutter becomes ofcessful, as the trouble is simply nervous- 
If, during sleighing, she is driven

a hitched
frightened at the snow flying off her fore 
feet; gets clean rattled, and tries to run

B. M.

to
ness.
every day by a good horseman, she will

a
V.SIDEBONES.9

INDURATED TEAT.soon become as indifferent to snow asHorse has been lame from sidebones for 
she is so lame 

I have blis-

1 111away. V.the average horse.t wu Sometimes
she t an hardly get along, 
ten d her several times, but she is as bad

■9 low apparently got stung on one teat 
and gave lumpy milk afterwards, 
will soon be due to calve, and the teat 
seems to be getting larger and harder.

E. B.

A ns. Get an ointment made of 2 drams 
i*ach of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
mixed with 2 ozs vaseline. Rub the teat 
will with this once daily.

is highly probable you will 
with her this

Ans.—It LICE. She
troublehave no further mm

e I am informed that the tincture of lark-as it is not probable you will 
If she acts the

spring.
use a cutter any more.

next winter, all that you can do is

G. H. H
l ameness caused by sidebones is 

very hard and sometimes impossible to 
It is seldom such severe lameness 

im \ «describe is noticed.
is to have her fired and blis~

spur is good to kill lice on horses or cat
tle.? If so, how should it be applied 9 

A E. M1
to drive her with n bit by which you can 
control her. and by being careful with 
her, she will probably become accustomed 
to the snow like other horses Hi

58898
jig

Ans.—We have no knowledge of the drug 
mentioned for the purpose suggested, but 

doubt it should be applied directly to

All that canIV
be

V.There isV.t e ret !

■
... ..

■ aüi M

II

SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed up 
by a policy signed and guar
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3. Lock on four sides, and cannot 
be pulled apart.

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.
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Miscellaneous.

THE552
ECZEMA CURABLE? PROVEN !

■s

- ■

Attorney at Moline. III., Convinced by 
Oil of Wlnter<reen Compound.WORMS IN PIGS.

Would like to know what will cure pigs 
six to eight inches long? There is nothing that will convince a 

lawyer except evidence.
Now, here is some rather startling evi

dence of a simple home cure for eczema 
which convinced one lawyer, F. C. En-

He tells

of round worms.
Have been feeding barley meal and bran, 

SUBSCRIBER, 
fasting twelve hours, giveBinder Twine with swill.

Ans 
each one

Aft er
tablespoonful of spirits of tur- 

sweet milk; repeat in three 
A mixture of salt, wood ashes, 

low box in the

triken, attorney at Moline, 111. 
how oil of w intergreen compound, mixed 
with thymol and glycerine, as in D. D. D. 
Prescription, cured him in thirty days 
after thirty-two years of suffering.

writes Attorney En- 
was troubled with eczema,

pentine in8,000 FARMER SHAREHOLDERS. days.
and charcoal, kept in a

taken by the pigs at will, is 
effect a cure.

pen, to be 
a preventive, and may "For 32 years,"TRANSPLANTING STRAWBER

RIES.
'/2Jsi4|5| 8

?l oil ml Ibl J-j

II
"1triken,

scabs all over my face, body and head.
; iw

strawberry patch which 
set out last spring (April), and as I am 
going to another farm, would it do to 
take up all the plants, both mother plants 

transplant them ? 
best to transplant the whole 

the mother plant 
new bed of the 

Would

was I could run a hair brush over my body 
be covered with

I have a13 tO
J>\ CD

\b*\\7 cel 16 floor wouldand the
scales enough to fill a basket.

internal medicine, X-

1*720IA I tried'llAI» everything—salves,
Itay—all without result.

"Just a month ago I was induced to

12 andand runners. 
Would it be

Chert for 20-share Beef Ring. try D. D. D. Prescription, 
relieved instantly; so I continued, 
just a month now, and I am completely 

I have not a particle of itch, and

The itch was 
It is

transplantplant, or
separately, and make a

which grew last year ? 
transplanting stop them fruiting this 

E. F. W.

We want farmer agents from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean. Write instantly.

“My home in Canada -the wheat basket of the world.

runners 
this

the scales have dropped off.
only say again, CURE DIS- 

now starting all 
eczema sufferers on the right track.”

free sample bottle write to The 
I). Laboratory, Department A, 23 

>'or sale by all

year ?
| Ans.—Strawberry - growers never

the first season after setting 
As a rule, strong plants

"I can

■ COVERED. I amon a crop 
out the plants.«

the previous season’s run- 
selected and transplanted. These

formed from For 
D. P.
Jordan St., Toronto.

ners, are
sometimes bloom, but successful growers 

the buds and induce the develop- 
so that numerous plants

nip off
ment of runners,

be established on which to have a 
If you exercise

druggists.|

No Lame Horsesmay
the following year.

and weather conditions shouldgreat care, 
be favorable, it is just possible that you 
would have some fruit.

II You Will Use

Tuttles
Elixir

OVERDUE NOTES—A RENT 
CLAIM.

EV/sSÂT;

im

1. Several promissory notes given by 
A, were due a little more than six >ears 

Are those notes outlawed, A hav- 
Vnited States for therfP* ' ago.

ing lived in the
Don’t neglect the lame or 

blemished leg. Or don’t
up because other things------- ---
failed. When you stop to think that there are hun
dreds of thousands of horses that have been mam 
sound and are kept sound, kept at their bard work 
day In and day out—thanks to Tuttle s EUxlr—than 
you will realise that It’s time f*t tried It too. i-et 
us prove to you that Itcoree:

Curb. Stunts. Spavin 
Boot. Knotted Cerds. Cechle Mutt, 

Sprains, Bony Growths. SweUlnft. Shoe 

Bolls and Founder. Distemper and Colle

last five years ?
A is now living in Canada again, 

notes be collected ?

"jm give
\V 2.¥ Can those 

3. A rents a farm from B for one year 
H a written state-

P
for $150, and gives

1 hold the crop for thement that B is to 
amount of his rent, the proceeds above 

be turned over to A
i

tothat amount 
Can any of 
ing notes or 
anv part of it, before B gets his pay

FARMER.

A s creditors, whether hold- 
otherwise, seize the crop, or

iif;:H
;

It never falls to locate lameness, and thethoo- 
sands who have tried It will tell you thatlt makes 
the finest lag and body Wash they ever used.

Send for the proof ft. We want you to know sw® 
of the remarkable curative powers ot Tutuei 
Worm Powders. Tuttle’s Condition Powders and 
Tuttle’s Hoof Ointment. Ask your dealer tor 
Tuttle’s Elixir and other remedies. If not ther*'« 
will ship to you by express. Don t experiment. 
Tuttle’s and be sura.

FREE.
every horse owner. It will enable you to be jour 
<yttm veterinary. Write for It today.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.
Bottom. MaM. 

Montre»!. Cm.

, New Brunswick. 
Ans

Brunswick law.
No; not according to the New

■ ■ .<

■
D.-. r-

i

2. Yes.
3. Not effectively, provided, of course, 

that in the event of any such steps as 
suggested being taken by other creditors, 
B promptly asserts his claim, and takes 
the appropriate proceedings for its en
forcement .

66 Beverly St, 
32Gabrle^S»^

BARK LOUSE—BOG SPAVIN■

Is there any special days on which 
I sprayed last

1
to spray for bark louse ? 
spring and in the fall with lime and sul
phur, according to directions, and trees 
are still bad.\k

three years,2. Have a mare, rising
small swelling on joint, which we 

Is it wise to touch it. and
;*3I

I "ESsSB
a all similar sores on anl- 

Sold by dealers
new

! call a bog.1 TMOC
MAW*/I want to breed her 

Clydesdale, about 1,300 pounds 
W. S. I).

what w ill I use \>
L q mais.
m '■ everywhere. Monev
funded if it falls. Sample and Blokmorea 
horse book mailed for 6 cents. Write touay- 
I WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., LTD.. Canadian D'stbr’s. 
L 545 NOTRE DAME ST., W. MONTREAL, CANADA

She is a

mi No doubt you refer to oyster- 
Approved treatment for 

includes thorough spraying 
wash or lime-sulphur wash in 

winter, while the trees are 
Some make use of lime wash 
1$ pounds lime in a gallon 
The lime-sulphur standard is

shell bark-louse.I

i this insect 
with lime 
the fall or 
dormant, 
made from

? i I Cured My Rupturei

Ü

I Will Show You How to Cure 
Yours FREE!

». i of water.
■20 pounds lime to 13 pounds sulphur in 

thoroughly boiled
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.I

F 40 gallons of water, 
for about an hour, until a deep amber 
color is found; application is made while 

If an excess of

I was helpless and bed-ridden tor years tro« 
upturc. I wore many different kind» 
Some were tortures, some positively 

gerous, and none would hold the rupture. 
doctors told me I could not cure it without a surg»* 
cal operation. But I fooled them all, an .
myself by a simple method which I disco 
Anyone can use it, and 1 , •»
by mail, postpaid, to anyone who writes , *
Fill out the coupon below and mail it to me J

All binder twins are going to you at about cost this 
season. Who is entitled to the credit ? It's the duty of 
every Grange and Farmers Association to stand by this 
Co-operative Manufacturing Company, or their power 
will be greatly diminished.

■I l?' double r 
trusses.

. solution is warmt ho
lime is used, and the spraying property 

should hate little dillicuUy in
■j

■’I done, you
combating the post.

especial day or days when the spray
ing must be done.

2. For bog spavin got blister as
Two drams biniodido of mercury,

Of course, there is
1 This Company's brands ;l!

Red Star 5^0. 
Special Manilla 500.

Samson’s 650. 
Samson's 600.;.i@Hm fol- Free Rupture - Cure Coupon.9■

■

lows : 
t w o 
x asoline. 
mare so 
Rub well

. drams cantharides, and two ounces 
Clip off the hair and tie the 

that she cannot lute the part
CAPT. W A. COLUNGS,

Box 555. Wotertoww. N. T.laefe

k1 with the blister daily for two 
On the third day wash and apply 

Turn her into n box stall 
Feed lightly, 

iff, tie up and 
If necessary, repeat the

Dear Sir,—I wish you would e«nd me Tour 
New Discovery for the Cure ot Rupture.I days.

sweet oil. 
and apply oil every day.

IIS
■ii !v Please Mention this Paper.-f! jj Address,and when the scab comes 

blister again 
treatment after a

'§
■ ■B:
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We certainly take a lot of comfort in using 
the binder twine furnished by the 
Farmers BmderTwine Co,Limited, Brantford 
It never misses a sheaj. It comes t"o us from 
an organization consisti ng of eight 
thousand Farmer Shareholders They must 
be uf> against all kinds of oposition as 
we have had twine furnished us several 
times for theirs that 
We are particular now to see that every ball 
and bale is marked

was not their make

Joseph Stratford
General Manager.
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Learn about the strong
est, most practical, most 
durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever made—that’s

Send Now For 
Free Book

GOSSIP.
A good lambing season is reported from 

the Duke of Richmond’s noted Southdown 
flock, about 900 ewes out of the flock of 
) 000 having lambed up to March 15th, 
with the loss of only one ewe.

and
Sample

Perfect
Corrugated
Galvanized

Mr. Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., write , 
under date March 22nd :

For more than five years I have 
been experimenting with our experts 
to find the BEST culvert for all 

round uses. 
We sought 
the markets of 
the world for 
one that was 
just right ; and 
we didn't find 
it. If we had, 
we’d have

PEDLAR
CULVERT

My new im 
portation of Clydesdales and Hackneys 

just landed to - day ; nine Clydes,
7*i

have
from two to live years old, and two 
Hack”eys■ three and five years old. The 
above horses have nearly all been prize
winners in the leading shows of Scot V
land. This is without doubt the best 
lot, combining breeding and quality, J 
have ever imported, and parties wanting 
spring show winners are sure to secure 
them here. If you are disappointed

A few hours’ work 
and a few dollars 
will put a modern 
and permanent 
culvert in place 
of a ramshackle 
bridge. Easily 
laid by anybody.

A

when you see the lot, I will cheerfully 
pay al 1 
vinced.

expenses. Come and be con- 
Long-distance ’phone. A stru ct u re 

like this, with 
Pedlar Culvert, 
won’t wash 
out nor need 
repairs.

bought the 
patent rights for Canada. Fin
ally, last spring we struck the idea. 
Then we put in some expensive 
months in making that idea better, 
—and NOW we’ve got a culvert 
that is so far ahead of any other 
there’s no comparison.”
“You’ll read something about it here ; 
but to KNOW how ’way-ahead it

Messrs. John Gardhouse &. Sons, High- 
field, Ont., report the following recent 
sales :
the young Shorthorn bull, Royal Archer, 
by Imp. Prince of Archers, dam Mary 
15th (imp.); to W. H. Gainer & Sons,

To G. T. Fuller, Watford, Ont..

Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra HeavyWelland, Ont., Cecelia Prince, by the same 
sire,
Cecelia

dam the good breeding cow 
Lass, by British Statesmen 

(imp.); to Thomas Thomson, Headford, 
Ont., the Cruickshank Lovely bull, Scot
tish Heather, by the same sire, dam 
Lovely Lass, by the Toronto senior 
champion, Scottish Prince (imp.); to 
James White, Sullivan s Corners, Ont.. 
Diamond Prince, by the same sire, darn 
Belle 2nd (imp.); also the young bull, 
Highland Prince, by the same sire, dam 
Apricot 2nd, by Scottish Prince (imp.); 
to Peter S. Sipp, Ridgeway, Ont., the 
Shire filly, Black Gem; to Geo. A. 
Symes, Minudie, Nova Scotia, 2 Lincoln 
ewes, 2 shearling ewes, 2 ewe lambs, and 
2 rams. We still have a number of good 
things for sale at right prices, among 
them the imported Roan Lady bull, Dee- 
side King, coming 4 years old in April, 
a grand sire and a splendid worker ; a 
Cruickshank Cecelia bull, by Prince of

In every size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diam
eters from 8 inches to 6 feet, we use nothing but the best grade of 
Billet Iron, specially made for us, of extra-heavy .gauge (14 to 20 
gauge, according to the diameter). This Billet Iron is curved into 
semi-cylinders—curved COLD, so there will never be any variation from 
exact dimensions ; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated on a 
special press that puts a pressure of SIXTY TONS on evdry square inch 

The corrugations, therefore, are uniform and very deep.
really is, you’ll want to see the 
sample (sent free) and read the 
booklet (free, ditto). With that 
before you, you will soon see why 
every Reeve, or Warden, or Town 
Councillor, or anybody who has 

for culverts at all,—will

of the metal.

Galvanized After Being 
Pressed Up

Compact—Portable 
Easily Laid

When the corrugating process is done, 
the sections are galvanized by 
exclusive process that covers the en
tire surface with a thick coating of 
zinc spelter. Every edge, every 
ice, is heavily coated with this rust
proof, corrosion-proof galvanizing, not 
a spot is left unprotected. This is the 
only culvert galvanized after being 
shaped. Is absolutely Rant-proof.

Pedlar Culverts are 
shipped in half
sections, nested — 
see Fig. 1. Saving 
freight charges and 
making carriage 
easy in roughest 
country. Quickly 
and easily trans
ported anywhere.

our
any use
find it pays to get in touch with 

right NOW. I am asking you 
to lay aside your notions of what 
makes a good culvert, and a cheap 
culvert, and find out about this

crev-
:ime

Archers (imp.), dam Cecelia Lady, by the 
senior champion, Scottish Prince (imp.); 
a Campbell Claret bull,
Archers (imp.), dam 
2nd, by Golden Crown ( imp.), 
young bulls have lots of Shorthorn char
acter, and are put up on show-yard lines. 
We have also a few other good young 
hulls for sale, as well as a choice lot of 
heifers of different ages, by imported sires; 
also something good in Shire horses and 
Lincoln sheep.

by Prince of 
Clarissa’s Fancy 

These
Half-sections nested 

for shipmentWill Stand Incredible 
Strains

3NEW culvert. I don’t expect you 
to buy a foot of it until it PROVES 
to you that Pedlar Culverts are in 
a class by themselves, and that 

can’t afford to overlook them.

IllNote that the 
ribs are flat, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat
ed. These ribs 
add vastly to 
the culvert s' 
strength.

mi
Pedlar Billet IronThe heavy-gauge 

sections, deeply corrugated and locked 
together without bolts or rivets by 
compression tripl2-rib (this rib is flat 
not corrugated), make a culvert that 
will stand enormous crushing strains 
and neither give 
cushion of soil on top is all the protec
tion such a culvert needs against traffic ; 
and no special precautions need be ob
served in laying it,—it will stand what 
no other culvert can.

our

you
Let us start that proof toward yo 
soon-address nearest Pedlar place.

spring. A thinnorLAST CALL FOR THF MYRTLE SALE
Relative to the imported and Canadian- 

bred Clydesdale stallions, mares and
fillies, Shorthorn bulls and heifers, and 
Yorkshire boars and sows, to be sold at 
Myrtle, Ont., on April 9th, a few notes 
were given in last week's issue, mainly 
as to the character and breeding of the 
Clydesdales and Yorkshires, 
is a synopsis of the breeding of a few of 
the Shorthorns, remarks which apply to 
the entire offering, consigned by leading 
breeders of the great Shorthorn Count y 
of Ontario, and all possessing individual 
merit and breeding of a high order. On 
blood lines t hey represent the Crimson 
Flower, Wedding Gift. Marr Stamford, 
Duchess of GI os ter. and other excellent 

of them having imported 
Among the bulls to he 

extra-choice herd-headers, 
t hick-fleshed and mellow-handling

Section» In course oi 
assemblin*

Unskilled labor, with a single tool, 
quickly clamps 
the flanges to
gether, making 

r- a triple-fold joint 
T that is tighter 
( and better than 

any riveted or
Clinching the flange lock bolted joint can 
— no bolts, no rivets, 

no makeshifts

*

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof, and Wear-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of the piping and makes a perfect 
joint—practically as good as if welded-rbut it also allows for expansion 
and contraction under cold or heat. Though a Pedlar Culvert, of any

nor spring a leak.

HIFollowing

length, be frozen solid full of ice, it will not split
Send for Free Sample and Booklet 20—Address

be.
400

families, many 
sires and dams, 
sold

BRANCH WAREHOUSES m
State your prob
able needs and we 
will quote prices 
and discounts —

ttare some
MONTREAL, 321-3 Craig Si. W. 

OTTAWA - - - 323 Sussex St. 

TORONTO - - 11 Colborne St. 

LONDON - 

CHATHAM

One
'3is a richly-bred Crimson Flower, sired by 

.the ( Tara-bred bull, Imp. Spicy Count.. 
Another is sired by the Campbell Rose- 
hud-bred bull, Rosebud Champion.

great milking cow. Imp.

• 86 King St 

200 King St. W.
anti a>f < he

One of the heifers to be sold is ■Cherr v
also out of this same cow, and sired by

Dawson (imp.) (18720). 
ponies (imported).

The above 
illustrative of the 

The rec-

t he $9()f)-hull. Village Secret. 
choice breeding is 
breeding of t he entire offering 
°rd price of store hogs at the present 
time is a stimulus to farmers to get back 

This sale will offer the 
the year for procuring 

a high-class type.

Lady(13497),
Also t wo Shetland 
Mr. Morrow is to be congratulated on 

fine selection of prize-

Mr. George G. Stewart, Howick, Que., 
reports the following recent sales of im
ported Clydesdales and Shetland ponies ; 
To Mr. Malcolm Smith, Lachute, Que., 
Lady Lindores (20,8 47); she has been a 
great prizewinner in Scotland.

I larlingford, 
lord Fauntlerov (imp.) [8245], (10370); 
it is needless to say what a prize! aker 
he has been; also Valdema (imp.) (7144). 
< 13234), General Blucher (imp. ) (8653)

jljgHighgate, Ont.. report 
of Shorthorns I he last month as

Scott llros.. 

follows :
HalKelley, Aldboro. 

choice roan
To securing such a 

winning horses, and they should prove a 
great success in the county where they

Koyal Victor, a very 
calf.

()nt., 
bull
Augustine, Ont.. 
calf. Free Trade.

ailSt.To Robert McAlister,
to tv'g-raising. the choicely - bred bull 

To John A. Camp- 
Broadhooks

are going toopportunity of 
breeding animals of 
and t he reduced railway fares make it 
easy for visitors from a distance to at- 

of access from

To Mr
Ont., 

nine-months-old
bell, St. Thomas. 
Chancellor, a

Manitoba,Morrow .
calf of 

show bull. eyeglass is worn by the 
The theory is that he can see 

with one eye that he can compre-

The single

more 
hend.

muwill make agreat promise;
We are now 
a few choice heifers on 
reasonable prices.

Myrtle is easy 
north, south, east and west.

V li une! O. T. R. have stations at

sold out of bulls, but have 
hand for sale atBoth the 1

c
Myrtle.
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TH R DON JERSEY HERD.■ THE MOST œMPLETE LINE OFGOSSIP.
A representative of this paper recently 

paid a flying visit 1 o the well arranged 

dairy farm of Messrs. I). Duncan & Son, 

Don P. O., Ont., near Toronto, and, as 

usual, found their splendid herd of eighty 

prime condition,

IRON STABLE FITTINGSThe imported Clydesdale stallion, Balla- 
doyle (13967), whose picture appears in 
this issue, is a dark brown four-year-old. 
bred by Mr. John Kerr, Red Hall. Wig- 

imported and owned by Mr. r. J. 
Berry, of Hensall, Ont. 
taken soon after landing, when the horse 
was somewhat gaunted, and, consequently, 
does him less than justice, as he is really 

wide, and deep-bodied 
and well- 

middle

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OFIN CANADA.

Stewart Horse-clipping and Sheep shearing Machines.ton,
The photo was

high-class Jerseys in 
with coats like silk, and giving every evi-Knives Sharpened and Returned Promptly.

Before fitting up your stable write us for in
formation and prices.

Our knowledge, gained by years of experi
ence, is at your disposal.

THE TISDALE
IRON STABLE FITTINGS CO., LTD
19 IEMPERANCE ST .
Send for Stable Filling Catalogue.

donee of good care and attention, their 

iarge, well-balanced and well-filled udders 

showing a profitable responsiveness to 

ensilage and meals.

1
a short-legged.

headhorse, with handsome 
crested neck, excellent ends, and a 
to match; large for his age, and weighing 

ton, while his quality of hone, 
and feet is faultless, and his ac-

model

liberal rations of
The invariable show-ring record of this 

well known to need
close to a
pasterns
tiqp free and true, in short he is a

in his individual make-up.

great herd is loo 

repetition here, containing as it does very
draft horse
while his breeding is first-class, being sired 
by Specialty, by Balmedie May King, b.v 
Prince of Tlarruchan. by Prince of Wales 
(673). Dam by Gartsherrie, by Darnley 
(222). thus combining the blood of the 
two most noted and successful sires of 
the Clydesdale breed. Mr. Berry, though

TORONTO, ONT. leading Canadianmany winners at the
championships down, 

Being familiar with the 
we feel safe in

exhibitions, from
for many years, 
complexion of the herd, 
saying that the perfect dairy type, the 
quality and producing appearance of the 
herd was never so high as it is just now,

himself to

HIGH-GRADE STEELTOLTON’S
is known as one

best judges of draft horses in Canada 
and has in his time imported and sold 

hundred, which have given entire 
having been returned 

or for any other cause.

Bb headed by what he has proven
best bulls in Canada.

sire of

a modest man. y=f ? be. one of the very 
both as a show bull and as a 
show things, Fountaine's Boyle, n son of 

the greatest Jersey sire 
saw (C, olden Fern’s Lad), 
as a sire indicates that he is likely to be 

his illustrious sire as a getter 
Last fall, as

kind of.

HARROWS r 1 JT
T

over one 
satisfaction, not one f America ever 

His success
T

to him as unsure,
Section and Flexible All-Steel Harrows with an unequalled record.

MEETING OF QUEBEC HOL-
ANNUAL the equal of 

of high-class animals.
A large variety suitable for the requirements of any country, made in different 

Pre-eminently the most efficient, strongest, and
STEIN ASSOCIATION. a

The annual meeting of the Holstein
Breeders" Association of the '" 

Montreal, Thursday. 
.1. E. K. Hor-

widths to suit purchasers, 
longest-wearing Harrows ever manufactured, is our unqualified guarantee. A 
Harrow bargain it will pay you to know more about. Free descriptive circular 
furnishes the facts.

the strongesttwo year-old, in 
companv, he won first prize 
London" and Ottawa. 1908 marks an 
epoch for the inquiry, demand and sa

in Mr. Bun
in breeding 

From 
the other, 

now to

at Toronto.
held atQuebec was

March 18th. the President, 
rick. In the chair. The elect,on_ of offi- 

resulted as follows 1 resident .
Abbotsford: First V ice 

President Dr. L. de L. Harwood. Vau- 
dreuil- Second Vice-President, Ogdon 

North Sutton: Third Vice-Presi
dent. Neil Sangster. Orm-town: Fourth 

.Tbs. Ferland. Sorel.
Rapids; Dr.

of Jerseys ns the greatest 
can s many years' experience

popular dairy breed, 
country to

Write for it to-day. Address Dept. H.

OUR MOTTO : —“ Not How Cheap, but How Good.”
cere
F- K. Herrick, this most 

one end of theTolton Bros., Ltd., Guelph, Ont. representatives of this herd are 
ho found There are still on hand

heifers, and aa number of youngWe also manufacture the most up-to-date unloading outfits for hay and grain 
comprising rod, wood or steel tracks.

one 
great has 

sired by 
of 30 to 

a day
lesirable

onlyhulls.Vice-President,
rectors—P ■ Sally 

Godreux. 
Marieville: R- A 

Woodworth.

ofnumber
v hirh is left fit for service, so 

the demand for herd-hendei s

young
Lachine 

Sebastien: Felix \shbv.
Abbotsford;St.

i he great, stock hull, and out 

3-r. lbs. a day heifers to

Gillespie.
Lacolle: J 

p. K. Came.
A W. Deland, St

and Treasurer: Major J 
Montreal. Assistant Sec

C. Pet t us. 
Sault nu 

J ohu s.

r.n lbs.Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.” $1.50 per Year in Advance.

J. mureNoBrome: I « * \ elm »»*d 
nil ft' Thing*, ei

a lot.

West heifers,
,e choice

t her bulIs 
and certainly no

orKecotlet.
SecretaryQue .

.1 r
and Treasurer.

J. R telly.
ret ary

Our Clydesdales excel in weight, 
finish and bone ; our Hackneys for 
high action, style and breeding, for 
the past ten years outranking all 
others at the leading shows of 
America ; 
that the best stallions from the 
British Isles are to be found in our 
stable, and frequent importations 
guarantee at all times a large selec
tion and a satisfactory choice. 
Safest guarantee. Reasonable 

Remember that whether 
want mare or stallion, colt or

showing conclusively

prices, 
you
mature animals, Cairnbrogie is to
day, and always has been, head
quarters for the best.

Graham Bros.,
“ Cairnbrogie,” Claremont, Ont.

Claremont Station. C. P. R 
Long distance "phone In house.WHAT YOU WILL FIND AT CAIRNBROGIETHE ABOVE IS TYPICAL OF

Canada s Leading Horse Importers
CLYDESDALES 

and
HACKNEYS.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.ill Warrmntmd to Giro Sat tmfmet ton.e GomhauWs

Caustic Balsam
4

WARTS, ETC.
l. Low has w arts on ends of two 

It is necessary to use a tube to

CAN I DO BETTER milk.

2. Is it better to force 

large quantities of salt ?
than let you prove for yourself without one cent of payment that I 
have got the best Washer ever made ? I will send any responsible 
woman a “1900 Gravity” Washer absolutely free of all cost for 
30 days. Try it for 4 washings and you will wonder how you ever 
got along without it. Write to-day, F.A.R. Bach, Manager.

THE 1900 WASHER CO., 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

a cow to eat

W. J. C.
1. The warts should be carefully 

cut off with a shears, or knife, and the 

raw surfaces

with 1 part carbolic acid
dressed three times daily 

and 30 parts 
sweet oil, and a teat syphon used until 

the wounds are healed.

2. Cows should be allowed
the salt they will take, but should 

be forced to eat it.
y,/;

all Has Imitators Hot No Competitors.B not A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 
Curb, Splint Sweeny, GappeA Hock, 
Btrainea Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Examine our lock—“The Jr Tie That Binds.” Notice 
r how it locks smooth on both 

sides of the line wire. Being an 
oval loop, it permits a long bend in 

the line wire. This does away with 
short kinks, which cause so many 

breaks in the fence.
This lock can’t slip and adds strength and wear to 

" the whole fence. The “Standard” may cost a little 
more than small, soft wire fences—but it’s worth more 

to every farmer and stockman who wants the best.
Write direct to the factory for catalogue and sample lock.

V.
♦

COW QUIDS HER CUD.
•ow chews her cud, apparently sucks

the juice out of it, and then spits it 
Of her mouth in lumps the size of apples. 
1 gave her one pound Epsom salts and 

but

e out

Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sold by drug triste, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. t3TSend for descriptive circulars,

she got better, 
thick.

the milk became 
J. W. H.

V

Ans.—I cannot see how the purgative 
had a good effect on this habit, 
tainly did not cause the alteration 
quality of the milk, 
by inflammation of the udder, which, no 
doubt, has subsided before this, 
probable there is something wrong with 
either the teeth

testimonials, etc. Address
.The Lewrence-Wllllsme Co., Toronto, Ont.

wIt cer-•i
in the

The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock Ltd., Woodstock, Out This was caused lumpkJawnr Standard Woven Wire FcnccnP °
Clip Y our Horses in the Spring

It Pays—Clipped horses look better, feel better and do better work—Clip

With the Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping Machine

It is

or the tongue which 
causes the quidding, or it may be simply 
a habit. Have her mouth examined, and, 
if necessary, the teeth dressed, 
a habit, it is probable it will cease when 
she gets on grass.

If it be
The fliet remedy to 
cure Lamp Jew weeV.

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core
and it remains today the standard 
ment, with years of success bank < 
known to he • cure and arnarauteed te
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yon may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming's Lamp 
Jew Cure ever fails. Our fair plan or selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably hound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
76 Church St.,

CONTRACTED FEET.
StMare’s feet are contracted and dry, and 

the lower parts are cracked in different 
places. At times she goes quite lame.

G. D. R.
The only ball bearing clipping machine made. Do not buy a frail, cheaply constructed 
clipping machine that will last you only a season or two, and give trouble all 
the time, when you can get this splendidly made, enclosed gear ball bearing 
machine for less than $2.00 more. Every gear In this machine is cut 
from solid steel bar and made file hard. They all run in an oil bath, so« 
friction and wear are practically done away with. It turns easier, 
clips faster, and lasts longer than any other clipping machine made.
WE GUARANTEE ÊT FOR TWENTY - FIVE YEARS.
Price all complete, at your dealers, only $9.75. Write for our big Free 

k catalog. Try this machine out side by side with any other-
k machine on the market, at any price. If this is not worth three

^ — ^2» times as much, send it back at our expense both ways.,we will re
fund everv cent you paid. Send today. , „ _ _ _

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY. 110 La Salle Avc., Chicago

I ho contraction is not a disease, 
hut the result of disease existing within 
the hoof. It is very probable she has
navicular disease, and a permanent cure

< cannot be effected. The symptoms can 
be lessened hy repealed blistering, 
a blister of 2 drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2
ozs. vaseline.

Get Toronto, Ontario

Clip the hair off for two 
inches high all around the hoofs, 
her so that she cannot bite the Seldom SeeTie

parts.
Rub well with the blister once daily for 
two days, 
oil. Turn in

a big knee like this, bn I your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hook, Stifle, Knee or Throat.On the third day apply sweet 

loose box now, and oilCarriages and Harness at First Cost
Why not DEAL DIRECT WITH THE MAKER 

and save two profits.
^BSORBineevery day.

off, tie up and blister again, and after 
this blister every four weeks os long as 
you can allow her to rest.

As soon as the scale comes

rchase a buggy, phaeton, or 
mess, at one-tnirJ less than

By our system you can pu 
other high-grade carriage or ha 
from your local dealer.

If not thoroughly satisfied you can return the goods, 
and we will pay freight both ways. Our complete illustrated 
catalogue, showing many styles of vehicles and harness, with 
description and price of each, mailed free. Write to-day. 3

will clean them off without laying the 
home up. Mo blister, no hair gone. 
•2.00 per bottle.deiiv’d. Book 8 D free. 
A itSOHHINK, JU., for mankind, $1. 

Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre, Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.O.F.. 73 Meemouth It.. 8fris«fM.

LYMAN, BONS A CO., ■•■treel, Cmmààlmm Ageati

When you
want to work her, get her shod with bar 
shoes, and keep 1 he feet soft by poultic
ing or standing in a tub of water for a 
few hours dally.No. 10 Piano Box Buggy- 

Price. $57.00. V. Hitt.
MISCELLANEOUS.INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY, BRIGHTON, ONTARIO. Imported Clydesdale Stallion1 Mare injured her leg between hock 

and fetlock by striking against the stall.
and I bathed it with hot 

I then 
the leg is swollen

It swelled, FOR SALE OR HIRE.
CREMORNE [7903] (12927), 5 years old, weighing 
1,950 lbs., with 7 ft. 5 ins. heart-girth ; black, witn 
white stripe; good-tempered, with abundance of r

water, which reduced itFCLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-JfSV1 some.
drove her, and 
again.

2. Which 
first after watering ?

•1. How can a lock of mane that re
fuses to stay on proper side of neck be 
made do so ?

bred, at Columbus, Ont, the Home of the Winners. Our last importation
landed in August. They Include the pick of Scotland, from such renowned sires as 
Baron's Pride, Everlasting, Baron o' Bucklyvie, Hiawatha, Marsells, Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from 1 to 6 years old, and including stallions and marcs. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices 
are right. Long-distance ’phone in houses. ’Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R. ; 
Brooklin station, G.T.R.;
Oshawa station, G.T.R.

wnite stripe; good-tempered, with abundance oi snap; 
best of feet, legs and action ; won 3rd at Sherbrooke, 
4th at Ottawa, 1908. Foaled 60% in 1908. Terms 
to hire, $200 cash in advance.
HENRY M. DOUGLAS, MEAFORD, ONT.

should hay or oats be fed

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, P.Q.

DUNCAN MeEACHRAN, f. R. C. V. D. V. S.. 
Proprietor.

Smith &. Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Ont. 4. How should a high stepper be shod 
so as to prevent him paddling ?

5. Can a horse's neck that is too low 
be caused to fill out by attaching a rope 
to the mane, running it through a pully

a weight on the other
J. H. B.

FIMP CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND flLLIES.—Our new importation of .tallion.
I and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size, 

smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 
them Will icil on term, to ,uit. JOHN A. BOAC 6. SON, Oueensvllle P O. Ont.; 
Newmarket St a G. T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

I moor ter and breeder of 
high-class pure-bred 
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clydes, 
pure or grade, specially invited to correspond._______

CLYDESDALES.and attaching 
side ?

FIMPORTED CLYDESDALES ZSE3
®d a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter, and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit.c. W. BARBER, Gatineau Point. Quebec. “ Close to Ottawa.”_______________________

1. Bathe frequently with hot 
water until inflammation is allayed, then 
rub a little of the following lotion well 
in once daily, viz.: Iodine and Iodide of
potassium, of each 4 drams; alcohol and 
glycerine, of each 4 ounces. Feed light
ly and give regular exercise.

2. Hay, theoretically, oats 
the last eaten.

SALK:
s Model

(imn.), rising 4 years ; sire Baron’s Pride; dam 
by Prince Robert. This is a coming champion, and 
80 per cent, getter. Also the imported All Gold, 
rising 3 years old, and a Canadian-bred rising 5 
years. Address :

Clydesdale Stallions LB*

At their St. Thomas stables, 
the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., of England have for sale 

•tallion. and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address

IMPORTED SHIRESF A. ROSSITER, CRAMF>TON. ONT. 
pOR SALE ; Three Registered Clydesdale 
■ Stallions, rising four years old, also one 
registered brood mare, in fool to imported sire, four 
years old. One of these stallions is imported, 
others Canadian-bred. All three good heavy ones, 
with lots of quality. Apply to: R. T. Brownlee, 
Memmlnflford. Que. _________

should be

DR. C K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. 3. Plait the mane, and tie a little lead 
to end of plait.

4. This is a question thatFWe have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and
mares for sale always. HODCKINSON & TISDALE. BEAVERTON.
^ T R. and C. N. R. Long-distance 'phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys horsemen

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONand horseshoera have been experimenting 
on without satisfactory results for many 

No device has yet been invented 
a paddler from pad-

pure bred, white points. 
Proved sire of good stock. 

For particulars and price
. Rallton. Ont.

For sale. High class, 
sound,

ONTARIO. ood sizequiet, g 
rare cn 

address : E. D. McAulry
years, 
that will prevent

Imported Clydesdales FIn my new importation I have the best 
lot I ever imported. 7 stallions, in
cluding the great sire, Baron Hood, 

the best of bottoms, and royally bred.

tiling. Hr R»ir« Veterinary Medical Wander
" * DCI1 3 cure* inflammation of lunge, bowels 
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

DR. BELL. V. S Kingston. Ont.

5. We do not think so, but I suppose 
the only means of ascertaining is to ex
periment .

All have great size, smoothness, quality,

WM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL, ONT. V.

ifer-
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Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
A fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 

extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.

LONDON, ONTARIODALGETY BROS.,
Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,Stables Fraser House. 

Glencoe. Ont.

NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES.
My new importation ol Clydesdales are now in my stables : 14 «taillons. 2 fillies. Visitors
will find them as choice a lot as ever seen in Canada. Big. full of style and qua t. a d

T. D. ELLIOTT. Boiton, Ontario, P. 0. anbred right 
royally.

Horse ExchangeUMON
STOCK YARDS

WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The arg^st. best eq zipped and most simlary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Ouar-er-milc o* en track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specially. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand’s Repository).

VI

NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.
My new importation of 24 Clydesdale stallions is now in my stables. I invite inspec
tion and comparison. I think I have the best lot for size, style, character, quality and 
action ever imported. 27 Clyde stallions and 8 Hackney stallions to select from. 
Prices right, and terms to suit.% MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD,

POST OFF1C*. PHONE AND STATION.

MY NEW IMPORTATION OF
Clydesdale 
Stallions23

Which arrived in December. 1908. are all for sale. This lot 
include gets of the most lamous sires. four are by the 
renowned Everlasting, two are by Hi .watha. Phase come and 
sec them, or write to me. 1 am only two miles from the end ot 
street car line. I also have two home-bred Hackney stallions 
for sale at a low price.

GUELPH, ONT.O. SORBY,

*
EXPECT TO LAND MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
about March 10th. My motto is : Quality, not quantity .

TMOS L MERCER. M4RKDALE. ONT . R 0 AND ST A

COMPLETELY 
SOLD 0l)T '.

Champion three-'va -old Canadian hrvd 
Clvdesdale stallion at Ottawa llorsv Show, in January. 
1909, for sa e. Reasonable terms.

(8029]

Koyama Robt. Hunter &. Sons. Maxviile.Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES'l My new importation for 1908 has now arrived—stallions and filhe, -personally selected 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

HERNIA.
Colt was staked in abdomen last fall. 

The wound has healed, but a rupi ure the 
size of a saucer remains, 
safely operated on without any danger of 
losing the colt ?

Van it be

li. It.

Ans.—There is a danger of unfavorable
following 
There is

results and sometimes death 
the most simple operation, 
comparatively little danger from the op
eration necessary in this case, except from 
tetanus, and it is not possible to avoid 
the possibility of tetanus, except by ren
dering the colt immune by injecting with 
antitetanic serum before operating. I 

that operations for ventral 
(ail to effect a cure, but 

when the opening through the abdominal 
walls is small, say less than two inches 
in diameter, the prospects of a succ-ssful 
operation are fair.

may say 
hernia often

V.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Is it good practice to give horses 

saltpetre regularly ?
2. >low much should be gi'en, and is 

it ns good given in oats as in water ?
3. Should a horse be allowed all the

salt he will eat ?
4. Are worms very injurious to horses?

treatment given in a recentMay your 
number be given to pregnant mares?

5. Recommend a tonic for horsee not
H. G. A.doing well 

Ans.—1. No.
given drugs unless they are diseased.

2. i to 1 oz. is the dose, 
just as well when given in food.

3. Yes, but should not be forced to eat

Horses should not be

It acts

it.
4. It depends upon the number present. 

The treatment referred to can be safely 
given to pregnant mares if the purgative 
is omitted, 
pentine in a pint of raw linseed oil, given 
after a fast of eight to ten hours, is prob
ably safer treatment for mares in foal.

5 'lake equal parts sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, and nux vomica, 
and give a tablespoonful three times 

daily.

Two o nces of oil of tur-

Mix,

V.

WEAK LEGS—DISTEMPER.
ItYearling has one weak hind leg. 

out at the hock joint lUe a very
1.

turns
young colt.

2. Horse took
him and he must have ta en cold, 
became worse, would 
around, get up, press 
against the wall, try to climb up the 
wall. etc. He (lied in three days. My 
brother had a similar case, bit his swelled

H. K- B.

I workeddistemper.
He

he down, tumble
his head violently

in all his legs.
Ans—1. ft is probable the leg will be

come stronger as he grows old r 
is a congenital weakness. Keep him as
quiet as possible, and put a blister on 
the joint. Details for blistering are fre

quently given in these columns.
2. The horse had irregular strangles 

abscesses are liable to

This

(in which case
No doubt an 

brain and caused 
been done.

form in any place), 
abscess formed on the

Nothing could have
for the legs of horses

deal h.
It is not uncommon 
suffering distemper V.to swell-

OPHTHALMIA—FATALITY IN

COLT.
and runningsore

to be in distress and
1. Heifers eyes are 

She seemswater.
shakes her head.

sick in the2. Four-year-old colt got
His legs got stiff and his eye- 

Ile would lie down 
lie down again, etc., 

P. A. B.

morning, 
lids become swollen.
and moan; get up, 
and hi1 was dead at noon.

rtially-darkKeep her in a P& 
ened stall, excluded from 
light, 
soin
following lotion
daily, after bathing with hot water. 
Sulphate of zinc, 10 grams; fluid extr 

ot belladonna. 20 drops;

A ns.— 1.
drafts and sun- 

of 1 lb. Fp-
of the

Give her a laxative
few dropssalts, and put a 

into
twice
viz.:

each eye.

distilled water,

2 ounces. .
2. 1 am of the opinion he died » ”-c

swelling of the 
Treat-indigestion, although the

usual symptom.eyelids, is not a 
merit should have been the 
of 2 ounces chloral hydrate in

water, to he repeated, if neces-m . 
Had bloating been noti

administrai00 
a pint o'

in 3 hours, 
the administration of 3

oil of
linseed od

ounces

turpentine in a pint of raw
probably have given relief V.

'

SaveThe Horse Spavin Cure.mm
FIREMEN S FUND INSURANCE CO..
D. W. KILPATRICK, Resident Agent,

Cripple Creek, Colo., Nor. 25,1908. 
Trey Chemical Co.. Binghaœtun, N. Y.

Enclosed $15. for which please tend me by express as eoon 
ae possible 8 bottles of “Save-tbe-Horse“. Since I used «.ton 
my own hone fur a case of ihorooghpin the people come to 
new to get it for them. Û. W. KILPATRICK.

Oakland Cit^, Inc.
I have h.-vt some experience with **R»to-Lùo llurse ' '-n a case 

of bog spavin of l«>ng slanuing oo whic i my man used a great 
many cares Finally a friend of mine induced me to try 
‘•Save-tbe-Hone.** We had blistered and rubbed and finally
succeeded »u l»*ning the mare, but after commencing the use 
of “Save-the-Ilorae she waa not lame any more, and wc. kaa 
her all the time. It disappeared entirely and has been g -ne 
for at least six months. Cannot speak too highly of 
the-lIoree.“ (ours, J- N. McOOWAN.

Colling» rood, N. J —The -Sere-the-Hone'' I bought com
pletely cured the b*»*»© apavin and s; link. I waapr»atly 
pleased with 'he result as 1 \v*s very much discouraged before 
trying year treatment. JOHN LINGO.

arantee or contract. SendglM AA a bottle vdth signed gu 
an •W for copy,booklet end letters from business men and 
^ trainers en every kind of case. Permaaeativ rare» Bpavla. 

Tbaraoghpia.Riagbeae(except low), Curb. Rptiat, Capped 
neefc.Wtadpeff.Bbee Boll,Injured Teadens aad all Lameaesa No 

or losa of hair.Horse works as usual. Dealers or Express 
Paid. Tray Chemical Co. Blwtuai*», N T. aad

144 Van liera bt.e Terente, Oatarlo.

artificial

stallion, #3.60 to $6.00. Safety lopretfnating Oetfj*lor
barr n and irregular brccders.$7.60. Serving Hobbles. . 
Stallion Bridles. Shields, Supports, Service Books, etc. 
p^ald -"d «sosrantced. Stall,on Goods Catalog FREE.

CRITTENDEN 1 CO.. Dept 38 Cleveland. Ohio, U.SX

For Sale : Imported Clydesdale Stallion
ADONIS (10953).

sired by the noted Barons Pndc (9122). Bay in 
He has travelled s«x successful seasons incolor

this vicinity. Five and a half m-les from Mt. rorest 
station. G. T. R. or three and a half miles Irom 
Holstein station. G. T R.

John McDouga l Jr.,
Ml. F rest Ont-P O. Box 238.

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS (Tro-

Cattle. t
only award H ’orlds hairs. Chicago. St. 
Immi's. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Haussmann & Dunn Co., 392 So. Clark 
St.. Chicago.

onples. Imprvgnators) for Horses. 
Sxx ine. Poultry, etc. Rrcenedm

I he Sunny Side Herefords.
The herd that has the best of breeding and in- 

For sa e : Bargain* in 2-year-old, 
Some cows and heifers to

dividual m< rit 
yearling and bull calves.

Write for prices. Long-distance pho e.

M. H. O'Neil, Southgate. Ont.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

Good" strains at reasonable prices. Apply to:

Andrew Olnsmore, Manager.
Cl .rkshurg. Ont.■ Crepe Orange " Farm.

For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondyke, 
imp. Drumbo elation.Aberdeen-

Angus WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors
MAILED FREE-W

to u~. «ns. a

jjlîr- A $5,000 DA* PATCH STALLION FBEE W

r,wr^rr.ri=c of" Forest tb. fa. Registered Statlio. to Ws given eweyeed
* f so Deriving showing hslre to be coentcd eed also stetinr easy conditio». Kr«rr7 ,to<* 
o-.~r wm -e ‘ to cminTthe beirv o. this SpfaUM j£">0.f Dae
aneaee a smsdl fortune free foreoemoom W.peU 880.600 lor Den PydkeedWen olfor-l

ratST' KwrS^oîr;*»•«», S'
for any eottununity because he will make styleand beautiful conformation. E. B. 8AVAQB. Toronto.^ CwiaA^ ^

mm- Men this Free Coupon To-Day to B, B. SAVAGE, Toronto. Can. 
aarYoo Most Fill 1m Tea Tana. Blais. Line, us This Feee CouroeW

-----------------CUT OFF HERB ee*ise^^—e*^— mi «
» n Savage. International Stock Feed Co.. Toronto. Will vounkmee —ai! me Poetag» 

PsUoeol tfa"beaudful Bis Color FjctureeolDne F.teh ,M. th. CkammoeHai-
n___  deacribed above, endeleo full particulars of year plen of Otvtiw Away a »*

Dan Patch SteBion 1 have Blind net the coup*, giving the aumker ef hrt stock 1 own, and

c
y

Hog».CattleI ewe.
« . Province.

DA* PATCH USB.

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
LOT XlIKIt 18(15THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.556
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For Roofing, Siding or Ceilingbook review.
business of dairying.

rf=
ri m

business methods in connec 
phase of the dairy in-

Thorough U|M|||||
PftOflF.
H

POSITIVELY THE BEST AND MOST LASTIWC COVERING MADE.tion with every
with special application to dairy 

and handlers of milk.
dustr.v,
Students, producers
are treated most admirably by Clarence 
B Lane, B.S., in his book, "The Business 
of Dairying," published by the Orange 
Judd Company, of New York. Farmers 
are urged to keep accurate account

and receipts, so that they 
and

“*| in Corrugated, “V" Crimped, Standing Seam or Plain Flat Sheets. Heavily galvanised on both1 IEIeSEESEPS^II^s
1 Wrecking Co. sells more roofing material than any other concern. We sell tJjonMmds

of "‘Galvanized Rust-Proof Iron " every week. Used In all climates. For every kind of building.

fall.
3 the

be
ir of
R. of

rable 
wing 
re is 
> op- 
from 
ivoid 

ren- 
with

expenditures
ascertain where losses occur,

obtain the largest possible re- 
Siraple

may 
arrange to PAINTED STEEL ROOFING AT SI.25 PER HUNDRED SQIWBE FEET.dollar expended.turn for every 
methods of keeping records and accounts 

No special treatise on 
but this

! Also in stock a full line of painted Steel and iron Rooflng. Biding and Celllng. all styles 
at prices from *1-25 per 100 sq. ttTup. Fill In the ooupon below. W« vlll -"«“«LniOCCPREPIID PRICES.
ROOFING SUPPLIES OF EVERY KIND
FREE OUR 500-PACE CATALOG NO. ms tW,nuLins Price Off?" that command ordera Simto;. or dollars’ worth of znerchandlee.bon,ht at Sheriffs . Receiver, 
and other forced sales, are plainly described In this book. Send coupon below Mid gets copy free.

FREE BOOK OF" PLANS !
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  FREE BOOK OF BUILDING MATERIAL I de3îï SnSnVtototttrt’t

Contains thousands of money saving offers.

FREE SPECIAL FURNITURE CATALOG! SSSSnSS S3

are made clear.
production is contained, 

is treated as a debit and credit 
The growing of

crop
phase
account with the soil.ntral

but
ninal
nches
"ssful

is illustrated by tables,soiling crops 
showing how much was required to feed 

animals for six months.fifty full-grown 
From May 
tons of such crops as rye,

1st to November 1st, 278.3 
wheat, mixed

V. alfalfa, millet, mixed 
were used.

clovers.grasses.
and corn their 

e save
grains.
These products were grown on 
10 of which were devoted exclusively to 

The value of forage crops

cow peas
21 acres,

you from 30 to 60 per cent.
IN Buy Our Good» mt ShmrHta’, Rmomlymmm’ Mi

forage crops.
is shown by comparisons with 
hay and wheat bran, and soiling is com
pared with feeding silage, 
of herds and systems of feeding also are 
treated from a business viewpoint. From 
start to finish the subjects are illustrated 
by drawings and engravings, 
farmer who carries business methods into 
his farming practices will find much of 

It can be procured

nd is 
er ?
1 the

GHICA80 HOUSE WRECKIIR COMPANY
Chicago, III.

clover

36th and Iron Streets,
we Cam •ewe roe Mammy Om wtrm mm•

Improvement

>rses?
“©cent

? Plow Scotch Shorthorns
rff jàxrzhâailmjÊ Have yet Ter ta'e, two

Every While
YouHarrow) not

A.
Dt be value in this book Make one job out of the two, and get your ground In finest condition by 

harrowing when the soil is first turned up.
>- _ ;"LTr;M Kramer’s Rotary Harrow 

Plow Attachment
Attaches to any gang or sulky and levels, pulverises and makes a 

imulch of the "moist soil" that is not possible after the 
J /fi t ground dries and “sets " Draft only slightly heavier—
* £\a//JI you'll be surprised to see how little. A great time and labor

1 saver. Quick Canadian Shipments. Stock now carried at 
P^Xl/TTXy Winnipeg. Regina and Calgary. No Custom House or other 

delays. Write for catalog Na 65
THE E. ». 1C RAWER CO..

extra good bulls, im
ported, just ready for 

ice ; also one rood

gr-«i
Chancellor, imp.; also a 
gra» d 1« t • f heilera. 
Wiite or call on

d. Farmer's Advocate," forthrough "The 
$1.25 ; 15 cants extra for postage.

acts aerx
l an*dian-bred bull,
dson to Hatton

o eat
POTATO CULTURE.

regarding theesent.
safely
native

tur-
given
prob-
oal.
iron,
Mix,

times

Valuable information 
potato crop, gathered from the work of 

and experiment stations,
h. J. Davis,

andcollege»
flavored with the essence of several years’ 
practical exi»erience on two continents, is 
found in Samuel Fraser’s book. 
Potato," published b.v the Orange-Judd 
Company, of New York, 
the history and hotonv of the plant, and

influence

Weodslock, Ont.
C. P R * G. T. R.Paxton, lltlnoU Long-distance Bell 'phone.

" The SHORTHORNS !After giving

important auction sale A few cows and heifers with 
calve?» at foot by Good Morning, 
imp. No bull to offer of breeding 

Office both si a* ions.

referring to conditions that 
growth and development, 
suitable soils and deals thoroughly with 
approved methods In using this crop in 
rotation, as well as in manuring, plant-

Esscn-

At BROOKS IDE FARM of registeredV he discusses

SHORTHORN CATTLE age.R.
SCOTT BROS., tllOhGATE.pONT.:• it

very AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
To be held on Lot 13. Coo. 4. Township of Weal minster, on

Wednesday, April 7th, 1909,

M C. Rving, cultivation and harvesting, 
tlals in the preparation of seed, selection 
of varieties, desirable qualities, 
drills or level culture, combating weeds,

GEO. AMOS &. SON,orked hills,
He

sssawsases,
To Mr^SillV.TmpJ.r.ed .how .am Also a good . Oadster mere. 
5 -T^m^ rn ,e from West-

, fro n St. Thomas at 11 30 a m. ,,
TERMS' Cash, or six months' credit lor bankable paper, 

with interest at 6*> per annum. Catalogues sent on application.
T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer,

London. Ont.

Moffat, Ontario.umble 
lently 
p the

insects and fungi, are carefully treated in
Important de-a most practical manner, 

tails in storing, transportation and
the economic phase.

For sale: Imp. Fen Lotro^d —45160— 80468. that 
grand stock bull, s re of 6rat-pr.ee calf herd at 
Toronto, 1908; »nd *ugus»ua. » KM™ Hruce 
Augusta bull calf; also tema es. «anous agea 
Write, or come and see u*. Farm 11 miles east of 
City of

ftMy keting bring out 
Chemical composition and feeding value 

The hook is replete

&welled
B. are also discussed, 

with illustrations, showing the parts of 
the filant, the implements used in plant-

diseases

ill be- 
This 

im as 
er on 
e fre

MR. A. L HICKMAN,
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

EXPORTER OP PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
Ol every d.sciiplion. Du ing ihr summer month» 
the export of show and bret-din* flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better lor vou man he 
ma-i who lives on the spot ? Mr. Hickman will be 
at the Bell Hotel. Gloucester, during the i»cek of the 
Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet theie all 
coi n.*! and foreign viri»ors.

ing. cultivating and spraying, 
and insects, and various features 
netted with the production of potatoes. 
This book can be secured through "The

for 80

HENRY STEAD. Prop,
Wilton. Grove. Ont.

angles 
>le to 
t an 
aused 
done 

Worses

postpaid,Farmer’s Advocate,” 
cents, or it will be given as a premium 
for sending one new subscription. WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS

[ have for sale some very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 
Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 

AI-.0 Chester White Swine and 
Imported Clydesdale horses.

ROBIN HILL FARM
GOSSIP breed. SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES.

stock bull. Merry Master (imp.) 
= 45199=. for sa e or exthange. also 4 tw«--year-old 
h ifers and 2 yearling heifciw. A 1 got by Merry 
Master, and all in show condition. We also offer a 
few registered Clydesdale fillies and marcs in foal.
Wm. Ormiston & Son*. Columbus Ontario

Brookhn. G. I. R.; Myrtle V. F. R.
"Pho'vr Dnv»l lin t rptrr __________

other noted sires.V.
We offer ourVolume 71. of the American Shorthorn 

Herdhook, has been received at this office, 
thanks to the courtesy of the Secretary 
and Editor, Mr. John W. Groves, Union 

This volume is a

IN LENNOXVILLE, QUE.J. H. M. PARKER,

vvhTnoTbuy a high class scotch shorthorn cow, 
w . «.«-r. »;*«*£ m-°rL.'w7,W C,“$W,“

of them that will make a start second to none.
ROBERT MILLER. S ïOUff VILLE, ONT.

inning 
s and Stock-yards, Chicago, 

marvel of the principle of much in little, 
20.001) pedigrees being condensed into 646 
pages, the bulls numbering from 282001 
to 201000, and the cows from 12001 to 

It is sold at $3.30, prepaid.

Greengill Shorthorns!n the 
is eye- 
down 

, etc., 
i. B. 
-dark- 
i sun- 

Ep- 
jt the 
twice 

, viz.
xtract
water,

Our present offering consist* of 10 young bulla, 
from 8 to 20 months. All nirç red* and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam. Prices

I can offer you something in any 
Write for what you want.23t >00

Vo 1. 72, also containing 20,000 pedigrees, 
is half through the press, 
been closed, and Vol. 74 is being com-

Vol. 73 has R. Mitchell S. Sens, Nelsen P. 0., Ont.«MRAIvri IIIITL/ TO SECURE YOUNGAN OPPORTUNITY Shorthorn Bulls BnHtwyto" If* 9ts
COR SALE: 2-YEAR-OLD BULL. SEA LION 
* =<*385 • He is 101 by Sitt.tnn Marquis
= 55763= : his dsm. Sea Lady 'imp.) 70638. by Max
well (8*089). S re bred by W. < . Edwar.’s & Co., 
Rockland. Ont. Dam bred by John Marr. Cairn- 
brogie. AScrdrrn. h‘re. Scrt'and. CYRIL M. 
MOORE. M»L I EBOOK. ONT.__________________

will be sold cheap. One Clydesdale Stallion rising three years.
MYRTLE. C. P. R. 
BrfOOKLIN. G. T. R.

A few heifersMr. John Bright, the well - known im
pôt ter and breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shorthorn cattle, of Myrtle, Ont., 
In ly sold to Mr. C. A. Touriss, of Hiver 
Bunk, <>nt., the big, smooth, quality 

(imp.), sired by the well- 
and ever-popular premium horse, 

Other noted sires ap-

}MAPLE SHADE FARM. STATIONS :

JOHN DRY DEN S SON, BR jOKUN, ONT.Long distance téléphona.

JOHN GARDMOUSE & SONS
VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES
Our herd is strong in N.,npareil. Marchioness. Jilt Mina. Glosterina Ro«bud and 
Lady Brant blood In order to sav. ho d ng a puhlu: sale, we sill sell very cheap to 
on - and iwoyear-old heifers and several extra choice bulls. Berkshire sows safe

f s J PEARSON L SuN, MeaOowvele P.0, and Sta

i acute 
of the 
Treat- 
ration 
lint of 
xgqarv, 
oticed,
oil ot 

sd oil

niiirt1. Queen

Bn r on Mitchell.

Always have for *a<e * ru-» her of Sbort-
h->rn*. Shire* and Llneoln* of bo«H »exe*. Drop 
us a line, or better, ca me and nee for youraclf.

MlGHElELD R.O . f NTARIO
Weston Sta . G. T. R. & C. P R. Long-distance 

___________ ’pbo-e in bou«e.

pedigree are Macgregor, 
She is safe in foal 

resident

fearing in her 
Charmer, Lofty, etc. 
to : he Ottawa grand champion,
IN • iv,.Vpit (imp.). 
c!nvS quality

I prove a profitable investment for

in pig.

Calves for sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls: 
QHflRTHflnrMS Nonpareil Archer. Imp., Proud Gift. Imo.. Marigold Sailor, Non- 
O 1 I xJr Im 1 llVIallv pareil Eclipse. Females, imported and from imported k lock, in 
„calf to the»e bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

We now offer four 
heifer calves 10 andScotch Sherthorns

it mouths old. All reds. Bred from imp. sire and 
dams. Will be sold right C. RANKIN 8. SONS. 
WyebrMSe P O . Out. Wyevele St»

A mare of such high- 
and right royal breeding

rh Belmar Parc. PETER WHITE, Pembroke. OntJohn Douglas, Manager.MrV. T ouriea.
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON MO.
Kind of building--------—---------- —------------ ------- —--------- ----- —

Site of Roof------------ ------------------------------------------- —........................-
If you want Siding or Coiling rir* diaermsa and full dimension»

When do you expect to order- 

P 0. .Stat^.e. r. d.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

558

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD

CONSUMPTION Shorthorns
Clydesdales
Yorkshires

LINSEED MEAL FOR HORSES- 
SOWING MANGELS AND CAR
ROTS WITH GRAIN DRILL — 
HULLESS BARLEY.

1. Is linseed meal good to feed w^th

K\\
oats to horses, and in what quantities ? 

Would it have any bad effect on their 

kidneys, or fed to a mare in foal ?

2. Would you advise sowing sugar man

gels and carrots with a disk grain drill 

and how ?

VJÆif
BY AUCTION, ON

Friday, April 9th, 1909,
AT THE SALE PAVILION, MYRTLE STATION, ONT.,

Under the Auspices of the Myrtle Sales Association.

3. Is beardless, hulless barley a profit- 

IIow is it for horse feed ?able crop ?

Will it ripen with oats, sown together, 

and in what proportion would you advise
Was In Bed for Three Months.
Read how Mrs. T. Q. Buck, Bracebridge, 

Ont., waa cured (andalso her little boy) dj 
the use of
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP

She writes: “ I thought I would write 
and let you know the Benefit I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
said I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the falL I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I oould not walk, 
eo had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbe seemed of no 
ase to me. 1 gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I hkppened to see in 
B.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs. I 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, eo got 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little boy was also troubled with weak 
lungs and it cured him. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out it for anything.” ^

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the trade mark.

There will be sold by auction several imported and C anadian-bred Clydes
dale stallions, mares and fillies. An essentially high-class lot of big well- 
bred quality Clydesdales. About 30 head of young Scotch-bred Short
horns bulls and heifers. Crimson Flowers, Duchess of Glosters, Marr 
Stamfords and Wedding Gifts. These are an extra good lot, m good 
condition Also a number of young Yorkshire sows and boars. I he whole 
making the sale of the year of high-class animals. The sale will be held 
under cover, commencing at 1 p. m. Terms : Cash, or six months on 
bankable paper at 6 per cent.

sowing ?

Ans.—Linseed meal, if not given in too 

large quantities, is satisfactory for horses. 

A handful each time, along with a gallon 

of oats, is advised by some feeders. The 

high commercial value of the oil in flax

seed, however, makes it an expensive 
food. We have experienced, or heard of, 
no ill effect on kidneys, or injury to 
mares in foal, when fed in small quanti
ties.

2. Sowing carrots with a grain drill 
would be too uncertain. Special drills 
are made for sowing root seeds, and the 
use of one of these is advisable. Root 
seeds are too high in price to waste seed, 
and it is essential that the seed should be 
evenly placed in order to avoid misses in 
the rows. Some sow sugar mangels with 
a grain drill by mixing the seed with 

I coarse sawdust or peas (about one 
I part peas to three parts mangels), and 
I covering all the openings in the grain 
I box except those needed to sow the rows 

I the proper distance apart. With carrots. 
I the nature of the seed would make such

J. A. P.

I

A. Quin, Sec.Fred. Sllversldes. Auct.Wm Smith, Pres.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS. fe
Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred 50 head to choose from. Our present 
crop of young bulls are I he best we ever had All sired by the çreat stock bull, 
imp Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,
*

AND LINCOLN SHEEP. P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
for sale ef the thick-fleshed, low- 

been raised naturally, neither
Females of all ages 
down kind that have 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tnbes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90066) 295766 A: H. B.; Gloster 
King =6*708= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

practice inadvisable.
3. Successive experiments conducted for 

six years at Ontario Agricultural College, 
show the following averages : Mand-
scheuri barley, 1.9 tons straw and 2,715 
pounds grain; Black Hulless barley, 2 
tons straw and 2,527 pounds grain; 
White Hulless barley, 1.9 tons straw and 
1,992 pounds grain. Common barley 
comprises about 12 or 15 per cent, hull, 
which is practically worthless from a 

feeding standpoint. You can draw your 
own conclusions as to whether or not 
hulless barley is a profitable crop, 
conditions and grain requirements will 
have to be taken into consideration when 

comparing barley with oats or peas. 
Hulless barley cannot be recommended as 
a horse feed. It is a string feed, and 

j would have to be fed in limited quantities. 
Some feed it boiled. The Ontario Agri
cultural College experiments conducted for 
six successive years, show the average 
dates of ripening from seeding of the 
same dates to be : Mandscheuri barley,
August 4; Black Hulless barley, August 
4, White Hulless barley. August 7; Alaska 
oats, August 7; J oanette oats, August 

I 14. You will see, therefore, that much

White

■ -

yearling rams.

J. T. GIBSON, DENNELD, ONT.For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to

Mr. Wm. Stinson. 
13 4 Tyndall Ave.. 
Toronto. Ontario.

For pamphlet giving full particulars of simple home 
treatmemt. 20 years' success. Over 1.000 testi- 
monials in one year Sole proprietors:
Trench’s Remedies, Limited, Dublin

FITS
CURED 7 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls JF

They are of such noted families asSix imported bull calves from 9 to 14 months old. 3 reds and 3 roans.
Clara, Jilt, Roan Lady, Butterfly, Claret and Broadbooks One imp. bull 2 years old, red; a most 
valuab'e sire. One bull H mon-he old, roan, from imp. sire and dam ; promising for a show bull. Two 
bulls 12 months old. from imp. sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also females all 

Write for catalogue. Prices reasonable. Farm \\ mile from Burlington Junction station, G.T.R.

V

ages.
Soil

J. E. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.
RIPPLEYS COOKERS

SHORTHORNSM APLE LODGE 
STOCK FARM

A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 
heifers for sale.

LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champion 
ram, “ Sanford.” Right good ones, and a few 
choice ewes.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.
Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.

19091854lîinwiiim-M----- **T
■ WU.. Im, OwrrlA sed
■ New Mexico SUM Expert- 

Made ef
Cast 1res end Heavy SteeL 
Lea t for years. Rue dairy 

<w* «bed. keel

sJKp, Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

feed 250 M a*at Little
111 CLYDESDALES
III One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 

draft and two spring colts.
made* 1 
wood. Balk

feel
eea

No «œe to met or leak or 
Bolls a barrel JAMES McARTHUR, Gobi**, Ontario.til with seek

ef water ta » mUatae. w# ausnew^ —y-»—- " 
«ekers la America. Ceefcer aad Breeder»* Bawatr eatake «tea.

Special prices—duty allowed Canadians

K£Z EiSïJÏSuKU WE ARE PRICING VERY REASONABLY|

10 Choicely bred Young ShOrthOfll BllllSA maid-servant in the employ of a cer- 
left the other day in depends on the varieties used.

Alaska oats would
tain woman was 
charge of the children while her mistress 
went for a long drive.

“Well, Mary,” asked the lady, on her 
“how did the children behave 

Nicely, I hope.”

Hulless barley and 
ripen, approximately, at the same time. 
The proportions used would have to be 
regulated according to the stock for which

For hogs you

Also one extra good imported bull, 22 months old. We have always something 
good to offer in females. Imported or home-bred. Write for what you want, or 
come and see them. Bell phone at each farm. \l\/9 G. PETTIT Su SONS, 
Farms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R. FREEMAN. ONTARIO.

it

m j? return.
you were producing feed, 

could
while for horses it would not be wise to 
have over one-third barley, 
is not advisable to feed such mixture to

during my absence ?
“Nicely, ma’am,” Mary answered, “but 

at the end they fought terribly together."
why did they

two-thirds barley, or more,
■I

Shorthorn Bulls ! Scotch Shorthorns !. In fact, itMercy me !m "I-ight ! 
fight ?”

"To decide," said Mary.

p V

I am offering a few choice young bulls, 
also heifers in calf to imp. bull. Will be 
pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
upon application.
JOHN MILLER, Broujham, Ontarie

Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

Cattle do very well“which was horses continuously.
on equal parts of barley and oats, 
every case, of course, it is well to have 

the grain ground.

Herd heading quality and breeding. 
Also gcnxl ones at tanners’ prices. 
Females tor sale. Write, or come 
and see. Farm adjoins town.

Inbehaving the best.”
.

s'.
!,

I H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.
GOSSIP.Iif

Son, Arkell,Messrs. Henry Arkell &

Ont., write ; 
ford Down ewes, held on March 15th, ^as

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEOur auction sale of i)x- A
j: 1 SHORTHORNSthere being quite a 

Prices
to $31. Some aix-

a decided success,

-

number of buyers from a distance.
Prices right. Largeranged from $15 

year-old ewes sold at the former. Every-, S4 
thing offered was sold. The sale was 

ablv conducted by Mr. .lames McDonald, 
prominent stock auctioneer 

retail trade in Oxford

as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes.
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.6 1

I~ ' :E H. Cargill &. Son, Cargill, Ontr JOHN CLANCY, 
r Manager*9m »

s fïî'Is ? our
We may say our 
Downs in Canada 

been very good, 
from Nova Scotia in the East to British 

Columbia in the West; and we attribute 
most of these sales to our advertisement

Scotch Shorthorns
dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are y0'*** 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto 
out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Em ' 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be am>
dated. GEO GIER. Grand Valley P 0.. urn- 
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

the past season has 
They were distributed

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers.
■#j I hav e Village Maids, \ lllage Blossoms. English 

Ladys, Lancasters and Wimples for sale. Four 
with calves at foot, and one yearling heifer fit for 
any show-ring. One mile east ot St. Mary s.

I

vsm ■
t - .-

HUGH THOMSON, Box *55*. ST MARY’S. ONT\dvocatein “The Farmer's
i."1■
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Glen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering » Ï bulls from 
6 to 14 months of age, sired by imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance "phone. 
WM. SMITH* Columbus, Ontario 

Brooklin and Myrtle Stna.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshlres.

Nine bulls from 9 to 14 months.
from imp. and home-bred cows, 
and sired by Pride of Day 55192 ; 
also cows, heifers and heifer calves. 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds or 
Bcrkshircs.

Chis. E. Bonnycastle, Gunpbellford, Ont.
Post Office and Station.Ji

MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS
'/>

Our present offering : Two choice 
young bulls ; also some good 
heifers and young cows. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped.

THF COST OF CALVES■■I I— ^^** »—Vr 0f feeding the amount of new milk necessary
for the thrifty growth of young calves. Even when ordinary calf-foods are used it is necessary 
to add so much milk that the cost of feeding is excessive—and there is the added expense of 
risking scoured and pot-bellied calves. Ye* here is a food, which when simply added to water, 
half-a-pound to six quarts, makes a gruel which contains all the elements of nutriment found in 
a like quantity of fresh milk, and which can be fed with perfect safety to the youngest

bibby-s cream equivalent
Sold by molt dealers, or direct from WM. RENNIE CO.. Ltd.,Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 2

A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS. Elmira. Ont.

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS
My herd are profitable milking 

Shorthorns. For sale are a few 
females and two good red bulls, of 
good milking dams, for spring 

H service. L. A- Wlkcly, BoltOll, 
Ont.. P.o. and Station Farm

within % a mile of station.

Brownlee Shorthorns
months. Wifi sell at a bargain. Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good milking strains.

P. BROWN. AYR. ONT.C. P. R. station.

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A
TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD ? 

We are offering choice bull calves sired by Foun
tain’s Boyle, who won first prixe at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

CHOICE BULL

WANTED HERDSMAN
DON, ONT.D. DUNCAN,Capable of taking charge of show and breeding herd. Apply, giving full particulars, to 

J. A. WATT. SALEM, ONT . CLORA STATION. 6. T. R. AND C. P. R. DUNCAN STATION. C N. O.

This Plow Saves YouMoney
Three horses and an untrained BOY can do more plowing and BETTER plowing 
in a day, with this gang-plow, than two skilled men and four horses, using

walking plows ! Think what that SAVES !

V Ij Draws Almost As Light
¥ |\ As a Walking Plow

Draws light, because the draft is straight, no neck-weight on the 
horses, and boards (of Cockshutt Special soft-centre crucible steel) 
are tempered as hard as glass and polished like cutlery—they’ll

scour in ANY soil. Anybody who can 
guide a team straight can do better 
plowing with this gang than an expert 
with ordinary plows. It is THE plow for 
unskilled labor—once adjusted, it cannot 

Little strength needed togo wrong, 
operate levers ; they are fitted with our 
new “helping spring," which makes the lift 
so easy a child can handle them readily.

Plus - Strength- 
Minus-Draft

Like all the Cockshutt Line, this Gang- 
Plow has Plus-Strength built into it — 
strength to stand usage that would wreck 
an ordinary plow—more strength than it 
will probably ever need, but MAY need— 
strength to insure you against breakdowns 
in busy-time. And it has Minus-Draft de
signed into it—all the ways to reduce 
draft and friction that thirty-two years’ 
experience in building implements for the 
practical farmer have taught us. You 
pay nothing more to get these extra- 
value features found ONLY in the Cock
shutt Line ; but you save a lot by get
ting them. Send to-day for illustrated 
details. Write direct to us.

The Steadiest-Running Plow Built
No matter what the soil nor how rough and uneven the land, the Beaver Gang 
will cut every furrow the same depth and width. That is due to the EXTRA- 
LARGE land wheel—it rides smoothly over things that would bump another 
plow out of the ground. Steady, too, because the cushion-spring on land-wheel 
axle-arm absorbs shocks and concussions, and the plow goes steadily ahead. 
Cockshutt Straightener Device corrects crooked furrows. Readily handled by 
a mere boy—cant go wrong. Adjustable Frame changes the furrow width in a jiffy; 
while new Fine-Adjustment Ratchet alters furrow depth by fractions of inches 
merely pull a handy lever. Can be supplied with three styles of bottoms for 
different kinds of plow-work, from very wide to very narrow. Dust-proof wheel 
bearings ; perfect oiling device ; a dozen other BETTERMENTS that put the 
Beaver Gang ten years ahead of them all. Investigate and know that for your
self. Do so NOW—it will save you money, time, horseflesh, bother with labor, 
and give you better plowing in far less time.

;

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
LIMITED

ONTARIOBRANTFORD

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

SEEDING TO ALFALFA.
desirous of seeding some land to 

The piece that I
I am

alfalfa this spring, 
think will be the best adapted to it on

Is it likelymy farm is sown to wheat.
to be a success if I sow it there about 
May 1st, aad harrow well after ?

W. A.
Ans.—It may, possibly, do fairly well, 

but as a rule alfalfa is not very success
fully seeded with wheat.

ALFALFA ROOTS AND DRAIN 
TILES.

Have been told that alfalfa roots will 
grow down and completely clog under- 
drains.
am going to sow the alfalfa, and is a 
sandy loam, would be pleased to have 
your opinion.

Ans.—Experience has indicated little or 
no trouble from alfalfa roots obstructing 
tile drains, providing the tile are clean 
and free from silt.

As our land is drained where 1

J. E.

MILK PANS IN WINTER.
What is the best place to keep milk in 

Is the cellar floor too 
L. W.

pans in winter ? 
cold ?

can be kept in anyAns.—Milk pans
clean, cool place, where there are no foul 
odors, and where the milk or cream does 

In the ordinary cellarK it isnot freeze, 
not often that the floor is too cold. A
temperature of 50 to 60 degrees Fahren
heit is recommended, but below 50 de- 

Drafts should begrees is satisfactory, 
avoided.

STEER HAS COUGH.
I have a yearling steer, in good condi

tion, bright and lively, except at times, 
when he stands with his head hanging; 
has a short, smothered cough (only while
the spell lasts), and passes large quanti
ties of very bloody water, 
spell was noticed in December, but they

He eats well,

The first

are becoming frequent, 
but seems to drink very fast, taking great 
gulps. What is the cause, or what to

F. S. R.do for him ?
Ans.—Since he is doing fairly well, it 

is probable that no medicinal treatment 
is necessary, and the cough will probably 
cease when he gets on the grass. A level 
teaspoonful of saltpetre given twice a 
day in feed for three or four days, will 
act upon the kidneys and improve the con
dition of the urine.

CEMENT OR PLANK SILO.
What is the cost of building a round 

cement silo 16 x 30 feet ? Does the corn
keep as well as in a plank silo ?

J. D. M.
Ans.—The cost will vary with the dis

tance you have to haul the sand, gravel 
and cement, provided you take into ac-

Somecount labor for men and teams, 
men are so located that there is little 
expense connected with placing the sand 
or gravel on the spot, 
cost would be $175, but you will have 
to figure it out for yourself, taking into 
consideration the convenience of materials.

An approximate

for renting curbing, etc.your chances 
Opinions differ, but it is generally agreed 
that corn keeps as well in a properly- 
constructed cement silo as in a wooden
structure.

FEEDING BRAN—ECZEMA.
1. What do you consider the best way 

to feed a cow bran to produce the most 
milk, fed dry, or as a hot mash ?

2. I have a cow whose hair is com
ing off in patches. I cannot see any 
vermin on her to cause it. Please let 
me know the cause and cure ?

NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—To produce the most milk, we think 

the hot mash would be the most effective, 
though it is questionable whether suffi
cient to pay for the extra time involved 
in préparai ion and feeding. Experiments 
have proven that, as a rule, cooking food 
for stock has little, if any, advantage in 
results over feeding it in the raw state.

2 Give her a thorough washing with 
warm, strong soapsuds, applied with a 
scrubbing brush, and rub with straw 
w‘sps and cloths until dry. Then dress 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
25 grama to a quart of water. There 
ma.v be small white lice present, scarcely 
visible |o the naked eye; if so, the above 
solution will destroy them.
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This is the 
Beaver No. 1 
Gang - Plow

The Cockshutt Line
only more than 120 styles of plows — ranging from light garden 
plows to huge 12-furrow engine gangs — but also aU styles of 
seeders, cultivators and harrows. Write us for details of the kind 
of implements the business farmer ought to buy thin---------

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA'S PREMIER HERD.—Strengthened regularly by importations from United 

States. England and the Island of lersey. We have animals of all ages and both 
sexes for sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from. Write for 

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.
The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

is the time to buy » bull for
w.rV,«Un<CHEAPBR now 
than we do next spnng 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

R. O. M. dams? Or better yet. call

OIL CAKENow Sold

FLAXSEED AND ROLLED OATS.
A member of our family has a great

E. & F. MALLORY, I desire to eat flaxseed and rolled oats.
FRANKROPD* ONTARIO I Do you think it will injure her health?
'-----------------------I A SUltSUIUUER.

J. & J. i-lvingaton Brand ground

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,Baden! ONTARIO. 31 Mill St, MONTREAL. QUE.

in bulls from 
and see us.

Centre and Hill View Holsteins Ans.—We should think it would be quite
a reasonableafciiSi

of females for the present.

P D. EDE.
Oxford Centre P. 0_ Woodstock Sta. Ont

she eats 
thoroughly well cooked.

safe—providing 

amount, The greatest A. R. O. herd otAIRVIEW
HERDfHolstein Herd !

RECORD-OF-MBR1T cows, 
h hv Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity.SS fur s^at present but 
from Record ol Merit dams ; also a fe« good co 
at reasonable prices.

HOLSTEINSThe MaplesLEAKY SLATE SINK.
in northern New York. Headed

a slate sink in the house, 
leak in the joints, 

advice for mending

bv Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
average WU Ruuds'each.'‘and “«4 3%

. 7 days, and 12t> 56 pounds in 30 days, at 
« years old. Cows and bed. rs in call to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in-

herd E. M DOLLAR, Heuvelton, St
Prescott. Ont.

We have
which has sprung a 

Could you give any
hold hot and cold water ?

E. H- W.

OntLAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS RlVf RS. fntd^n1* Corners^
Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL til. 
you gel my prices on choice 
goods from l« months to 1 

th old, from best pruduc- 
'• Fairview Stock Farm. FKCU

WAI BURNso as to butter in

DON’THerd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Payne De Kol. His dam. Grace Fayne 
2nd. 26-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam ot 
world's champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Sire Count Hengerveld De Kol. 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including world s 
champion milch cow. For sale : 1 serv- 
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. O. BRECKON. M*r, Bronte. Ont.

m Ans —A plumber states that probably 
of lead forced into l he opening 

joints with a chisel or other tool, might 
stop the leakage. Another thinks melted 

melted resin, with a little tal- 
it. might answer the purpose, 

should be thoroughly dry be-

shavings spect our
Lew. Co.. N. Y.,

ABBOTT. Harriets ville. Ont.

alum, or 
low in FOR HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, RAW FURS AND

calfskins
F T LARILR Ou LU., express charge*

PROMPT RE tURNS.

The parts 
fore applying any of these.

WOODBINE STOCK FARM AMERICAN CORPORATIONS — A 
CO-PARTNERSHIP DIF

FICULTY.
Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire s dam holds world s larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
lanthe Jewel Mechthilde. 27-66 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4.46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with superiorm form of name or word 

of limited-
Wrlt- for our COM
PTE LE PRICE LISIS. 
Issued every little 
while

1. Is there any
used in corporation 
liability joint-stock companies 
United States, that they may be known 
as such limited-liability companies, as the 

____ "limited" is used in Canada ?
2 A and B are in a partnership busi-

kept in good 
B has become in

name
84 Front St, East. Toronto, Ont.

V
b*Sd!ippmgn*txbon»— Pari*. G. T. R.l Ayr, C. P. R.

A- KENNEDY. Ayr, Ont EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
Frma'es all sold Still have a lew young bulb from 
12 to 15 months old. sired by a son of Ttdv Abhekerk. 
record 25-58 -bs. butter and 581 lbs. milk in 7 days. 
Dams also in Record of Mi rit. -, ...
F E PETTIT, Burges «ville, Oxford Co., Ontario.

i Mustek» SÎSSttÆSt-Jïe^S
R W WALKER, utlca P O » Ont.

Shipping stations : Myrtle. C P K . and Port 
Per. y. G. T. R. On ta no Co.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS! which isness (farming), 
financial standing, but 
volved in private debt, which consists of 
mortgage on a house and lot, which is 

not on property, or

buye s. 
and see them.

For sale : 13 bulls of serviceable age. sired by Tidy 
Abbekirk Mercedes Poach, whose 7 nearest dams 
have records within a fraction of 27 lbs. Out ot
i^ry^nT^'’wSTsiRMON*
hem, tint.. Oxferd County__________________

Maple Hill Holstein Frleslans
Special Olfer : I mu.ts.ll m next 30 days 

bred in Nov. to Pnnct Posch 
fresh in Dec., just bred.

■ll
included In the part-I OXFIAIC Two bull calves, two yearling

promissory notes. I llUl-d I CHYO heifers, two two- ear-old heifers 
His liabilities I Prices r.ght for quick sale. White Rock and Buff

» - £56syr« ras? "stWKRT
His creditors have I SuNS Hespeler. Ont 

Can the other I ---------------------------------

nership business, some 
and outstanding accounts, 
exceed all

two c ws ; one 
Pietertje C; one 
One yearling bull fit for serviceHO.VIKW t«o|> HOLSTEINS

for Sale—Thrifty bull calves from I part.nership interest.
R. O. M 4% dams Choice CCT* »,n I decided on assignment.' Ra,,r0ad SU- ££1. A. be "called upon to pay any

M. L A M n. HALEY. Sprlnitord. Ont. | of debts under a^®n^u^,R

Ans.—1. All 
different
parties, and it 
know to what 
before your query

2. No.

I assets, SI. GEORGE. ONT.•. G W. CLEMONS.I'

FHOLSTEINS mmm
time to buv rood cattle at bargain price. The best way : arrange to come and look the hJrSWr If you cannot, we will do our best fo*
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported RontlaC tienne», 
ton of Hengerveld De Kol. world', greatest sire, bead of herd. All leading

^Put'^mT^Lbn. near Ingerooll. H. E. GEORGE, Cr.mpt.h, Ont.

!'■

Glenwood Stock Farm *nd
Holsteins all s Id out- Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-cl-o-s. Bred from lin orted stock.
1h ». B. Curlew L Son. Warkworth P.0 . unt

Camp elnord St-.tio .

the different States have 
corn-laws relating to joint-stock

would be necessary to 
particular State you refer 

could be answered.
I: 1

Il M I are large producers of mi'k, 
testing high in butter-fat. 
Young stock for sale. 

Orders booked for calves of 1909, male and female. 
Prices right Write or call on
W. F SIERHE» Ifta. Huntingdon Qu»

SPR1NGBROOK 
AY RSHIRES CEMENT FIREPLACE.:

FBUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs a day. and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr - 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old hol
ers. 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
neifer calves Bulls from I-yr;"0*o 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W Nilllnson. Inkerman.

build (of one-third cement For M,e: Only 1 buM. It months
sand) l"g fireplace, three feet I . old |ef, . dam is s ster to a 26-lb.

u iriP two feet deep, inside; base, one I 01113161113 tested row Any female m herd for
, . , . tr in six inches at five I sale, 7 with records 20M to 26ki lh. offi ial tes«s. Anfoot thick, taper,ng to six menés at u u. of PamBeets He K -I, in calf to O k-

feet high, carrying it up through the roo 1 |and sir Maida- her record 2188 as a 5yr.-old.

. , , t vent I Long-distance phone con ects with Brock ville.
What size should the vent ■ B

Would it do built with an 
other support but the ce 

G. B.

1 purpose to 
two-thirds

Teacher : “ You have named all domes-
It has bristlytic animals save one. 

hair, it is grimy, likes dirt, and is fond
“Tom (shame-Wetl, Tom?” Billof mud. 

facedly) ; That’s me.’*
Could it befire ?

i
cement ?more 

be inside ? Stoneyeroft Ayrshires
heifers of the very best breed-

arch front, no 
ment and sand ?Once More the 

Proof is Given made of proportions 1 Choice young bulls and 
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 0e*-

Concrete y'j,rAns. ,, ,
part cement, 2 parts sand, will make a 
No. 1 fireplace, if the sand to be used is 

An additional amount 
The amount

.n
properly selected, 
of cement will not improve, 
of material, as suggested in your

is required to build this 
thick would be

£ That Dodd's Kidney Pills 
will Cure the Deadly 

Bright’s Disease.

letter,

thanis more
. Sale of the Most Célébrât ed Herd 

of Ayrshires in the World.
Mr. Wallet, Auctioneer. Casllr Douclas. has re- 

ceived instructions from Mr. Andn w Mi - 
chesk e, Kirkcudbright. Scotland, to sell on

inchesFour
make the concrete at any part 

reinforced concrete

chimney, 
sutheient to Prizewinning Ayrshires■

There now are many 
chimneys for factory purposes 

Those

FOR SALE:
5 High-class Bulls, from 6 t« 24 monLhs 

of ege, 10 Cows and Heifers, from 6 
months to 5 years of age.

j! from 250
Martin O'Grady Suffered From BrilhVs Dis 

ease for a Ye«s«. but the o.d Reliable 
Md,,ey Remedy Cured him

chimneys on 
only three inches

reinforced

to 3.Y0 feet high
sections arca ^

the upper
thick nr course, they
wiih iron when with concrete chimneys | A Kennedy A Son, Vernon. Ontario.
von can withstand the heat of iron fur
naces and smelting works, it is needless 

for dwelling house purposes 
be erected, an 1

THURSDAY, MAY 20th,
his world-renowned herd of Ayr shin s, conî^tj^f to 

300 head of the choicest cattle ever expo 
public auction, and

All bred from the deepest-milking strains.areI March 28.Emmett, Renfrew Co., Ont.
—(Special).—That the one sure cure for 
Bright's disease, the most deadly of all 
kidney diseases, is Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
is again proved in 
O’Grady, of this place 
benefit of other sufferers, Mr. O'Grady has 
given the following statement for publi
cation

t
HU1 view Stock Farm. Winchester station. C. P. R.

‘il- FRIDAY, MAY 21st,HOWGLEN AYRSHiRES !that his celebrated Mud of Chdvsda vs. cons» mg oT» 
head, most I v Macgregor and Baron s ' debloW 
Included ,n the sale will be the dam and full ,
the champion show and breeding "rs - ^ j
Gem, and the dam of Criterion ; all *■« '“ 
Gallic bought for ixport under three y • with
pass tuberculin test. Arrargemcn s , at
Donaldson Bros, for cheap fares to purchase 
this sale.

the case of Martin to say 
no better chimney 

ûre which

: can
would bo used in aAnd for thetj ,• For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all

ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

EusLiv Quebec.

that any
dwelling-house would not

chimney.
inside of chimney

The fireplace would be

have any effect 
I or a two story 

should be
H I.

the ALLAN P BLUE.upon 
house, theU ! 1 suffered from 

I was attended by a 
he did me no good.

“For over a year from a Prizewlnnlnl herd-
11 a ve some nice bull and heifer 

calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to

Campbell ford St n.

fl i inches. AyrshiresMy | b.dlt~with an arch in front of any
' Sired width, and would be all right with

out any support but the cement, hut the

usual method is to lay m ^ ^ of the I when Writing, Mention This Paper.

Bright’s disease, 
doctor, but 
appetite was fitful, my sleep broken and 

My memory failed me and 
I had

do

AYRSHIRES
N DYMENT^

WM STEWART & SON.
Mvnle P O . Ont

. unrefreshing.
I was always tired and nervous, 
sharp pain and pressure at the top of

U^S^tion^d^.ph. Cl-PPlson.
«-inch in thickness across

rods bent at the ends. The
rods are laid in the cement about 1 nub 
from the surface, and suivaient concrete 
thoroughly tamped in around them, 
little wire reinforcing might also be used 

immediately surrounding 
which will prevent

arch, havingmy head.
"Being advised to try Dodd's Kidney 

Pills, I bought a couple 
found relief soon after 1 started taking 
them."

7 BURNSIDE AYRSHIRESof boxes and
in such demand that 1 have decided to make another imp<»rta- 

I intend attending the great c - j>ei •'it>n sale t>t the world- 
renowned B.trcheskiv Herd, txh'nging tr And. Mitchell, Kirk
cudbright. Sc 't.. when v-ome
offered will he sold Orders entrusted to me

Breeders, take .advantage of tins great sale, and re- 
L . rrespvMideiu t si'ln itts.1 and satis- 

l ongMistance pht'iie in ,i,u ve.

hv v 'jirin the concrete1 of hundreds of cases 
con-

3op rim i I'oivest Ayr hires ever 
will lie carefully

This is only one
in which Dodd's Kidney l'ills have 
qtiered the worst form of kidney disease.

fail to cure Bright s disease.

; 1 he chilli-

! the fireplace, 
ney from cracking, should it become over

heated.
attended to
plenish with a twv gis'd ones, 
faction guaranteed

R. R. NESS,
:V They never 

Diabetes, 
Sciât ira.

I.ONDON CON' III If MACHIN di Y 

CO., Limi;. d
U\

IL3
I ai mbago,Rheumatism, HOWICK. QUE.i'l

i ;*
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PUT UP THE HEAVY, HOG-PROOF

WOVEN 
WIRE

K\» FENCEIDEALI,

ÏMZÎL

correctly applied. Ton see, the IDEAL 
Is manufactured by the most Improved 
fence machinery, In a plant that Is 
considered a model among fence fac
tories.
turlng facilities the natural result is » 
fence overshadowing others in quallt.» 
—and that is IDEAL fence. For fur
ther reasons read our free booklet.

You want a fence that is so heavy, 
stiff and strong that It will discourage 
any attempt at rooting. After an argu
ment with the IDEAL your hogs will

■ become thoroughly discouraged of try-
■ ing to get under it. The IDEAL is un-
■ doubtedly the fence for you.
■ The IDEAL is the fence the railroads 

purchase because of its weight and 
quality. No. 9 hard steel wire through-

Y out. Heaviest galvanizing on any 
fence. But the IDEAL lock Is the BIG 

reason why you should buy the IDEAL fence 
No lock equal to the IDEAL in gripping- 
tenacity has yet been discovered. Chances 
are there never will be. When stretched up, 
IDEAL is a very handsome fence. Every 
strand measures exactly true. Every lock is

mrm
With such superior manufac-

9fw

Agents Wanted to Sell 
This Superior Fence

IDEAL Agents make the best living, 
because IDEAL Fence has the weight, 
strength and quality that make it sell 
easiest. Let us send you our money
making proposition.

THE McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.
y
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Newcastle Stock FarmQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELSSTAMMERERS Price, Doz. 50 Tags.Size. I have a splendid lot of TAMWORTtl SOWS 
well forward in pig, and wel w rth looking after ; 
also grand selection of boars, 3 months to 10 months 
old, several pri *ewinners, and a j out of dams that 
have been prizewinners all over this part of Ontario. 
1 have also a few choice Shorthorn heifers well 
forward in calf to my Cargill-bred bu’l, and others 
ready to breed. All will be sold well wot th the money. 
A. A. COLWIi L

The ARNOTT METHOD Is the only logi
cal method Forhe cure ofSUunmertng^|Jt
and Insures natural*speech. Pamphlet, par
ticulars and references sent on request.

Cattle..............
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.
Postage paid. No duty to pay.

Catile labels with name and ad
dress and numbers ; sheep or hog labels with name 
and numbers. Write for sample—free.
F. G. JAMES, BOWMANVILLE. ONTARIO-

$2 0075c.
1 50
1 00 ECZEMA—SULPHUR FOR CAT

TLE.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE A fat steer has numerous small lumps 

on skin.BERLIN, ONT. CAN. They appear first under the 

root of tail, and look like a small, white 

One would think to look at them

NEWCASTLE. ONT.

SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRESpea.
that there was matter in them, but they Highest standard of type and qual

ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

seem plump and hard to the touch, 
is several weeks since we first noticed 

them, and thought they might disappear,

It

JOHN MCLEOD,
C.P.R. Su O.T.R. Milton P.iK Out

but there is quite a number now between 
the hind legs and on the brisket, and a

One under Maple Villa Oxfords, Yorkshires
sheep and York- 
I. I have still for

few generally over the body, 
the tail has grown as large as a ten- 
cent piece, and appears firmly fixed in

The onV-

The demand for Oxford Down :
shires has been the best I ever had --------
sale shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and young 
sows safe in pig. These will certainly give satis
faction.
J. A CE RS WELL, BONDEE AD P. O., ONTARIO.

• Simcoe County.

the skin like a smooth wart, 
mal appears in perfectly good health, eats 
his food regularly, and is thrifty, 
this affect the sale of the animal, or

Will

Willowdale Berkshire» 1
Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sease 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed aa repre
sented. 3 J. WILSON MILTON, ONT, P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

what would you recommend as a remedy? 
2. Is it good for cattle to give them 

during the winter 
R. H.

sulphur occasionally 
months ?

Ans —Wash the affected ports with a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, 40 grains 
to a quart of water, once a day for 
three days, 
a fleet his sale.

2. Yes; in moderation, if not allowed 
out in wet or stormy weather.

Southdown Sheep Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

We don't think it should Mel a feins end 
I am worths

Present offering : ( year
ling heifer, and • v ral 
younger ones. AU very 
choice. Of Tam worths, 
pigs of all ages and both 
sexes, pairs not akin.

R. O. MORROW &. SON. Mlltsn. Ont.
Brighton Tel. and Stn. ___________________

Hilton Stock FarmUnequalled for fine quality of both mutton and wool, 
hardiness of constitution, and earliness of maturity.

STRIDE & SON,
SPLENDID MUTTON, 

GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT.

Will sell by auction
at CHICHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, on

AUGUST 18th and 19»h. next 1909,
6.000 Southdown ewes (August 18th). 500Southdown 

rams and r m lambs (August 19th).

LIME FOR STONE WALL—CE
MENT IN WALL.

How many cubic feet of stone wall will 
a bushel of lime build, and how much 

will a barrel of cement, with gravel and 

field stone, build ?

Unrivalled in rapid andOn SEPTEMBER 15th, next, 1909,
4,000 Southdown ewes. 500 Southdown rams and 

ram lambs.
Commissions at these sales, or any other time, care
fully executed. Telegrams and cables :

STRIDE, CHICHESTER, ENGLAND.
Postal address :

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,
hardiness of constitution, adapted to 

all climates, and in quality of 
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 

LEAN MEAT. Hêe
Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

W. W. BROWN RIDGE,
Milton, C. P. R.

Georgetown

.1, B.

Ans.—A stone wall requires a cubic yard 
of mortar to five to eight cubic yards of 

stone, depending on the building quality 
of the stone. Mortar is made from 

about one part of lime to three parts of 

sand. A bushel contains 32 quarts, and
Since the lime

Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show, London, 1908- 

Full information of

On,.
Stride S. Son Chichester. Sussex, England-

IMPORTED M0RIMED DORSETS Ohio improved Chester whites.—-L-rg-
est Strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pig» t 
weeks to 6 months old. Pair, furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
liver, guaranteed. E. D OEOR6F Putnam. Ont.

Secretary. Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

I have for sale a few of both sexes, the get 
of last year’s champion all round the circuit, 
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada's banner flock 
of Dorsets.

a cubic foot 25 quarts, 
and sand, when thoroughly mixed to form 
mortar, gives but little more than the 
bulk of sand, and the mortar in turn fills

ENGLAND.SALISBURY,
JAS ROBERTSON & SONS. Milton P a and 

Sta.. CP R and G.T.R. Morrlston Tam worths. 
Shorthorns end Clydesdales.
Tam worths from Toronto winners. jto,

Cnm
in the chinks between the stones, a cubic 
foot of lime would su Rice for, approxi- Either «ex. Any age. Sows bred

and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont.

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

Oft I ITMTkfttA/lklO Orders now solicited for especially-fitted sheep \ our choice of early OUU I liUUWIMo lambs fron imported and pnzevvmmng Canadian-bred ewes, and by 
a |k||s , ... , , -, the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. 1 wenty 
A 1X0 LOI |_|LS. «headings, the choice of last year s Iamb crop, also for sale.

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

rnately, six cubic feet of wall, provided 
there was no waste. A bushel of lime I
then would build seven or eight cubic feet 
of wall.Long-distance Telephone. that can be built DUROC-JERSEY SWINErl he wall

of cement, also, can be 
It will

from a barrel Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breeu. 
Boars fit for service, and vounger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese.

In SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

CLAYFIELD Buy now ot the Champion Cats 
STOCK wold flock of America, ,1906. Flock 
” 1 u v headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
f A R M ! ages. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS 
Box 61. Jarvis. Ont.

given only as an approximation, 
vary with the quality of the cement and 
the quality of the sand or gravel.

too, it is possible to work in MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES! 
small stones, provided they are not placed
too close to the surface. For wall- , pl(rs 0f a|j agcH M. G. Champion 
building, cement is mixed with sand or - 20102ch .mpion, Toronto, 1907. gg^i 
gravel in proportions varying from 1 7 o^moBo. ’^ " R

If the mixture were* 1:10.

MAC CAMPBELL AcOxford Down Sheep,
Nogs Present offering : Lambs of eithe

John Cousins &. Sons, 
Marrlston, Ont

prices, etc., write to 
Buena Vista Farm.

some cases,

At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won decidedly the 
best of it in the bacon

clas.es. Our Yorkshires are noted for superior excellence. Both sexes and all ages for

salv- J. Featherstone & Son. Streetsville. Ont. „
Pine Grove Yorkshires

to 1:12.
the barrel of cement would give you 40 
cubic feet of concrete.

H. S. McDIARMID, FINGAL P.O., ONT.
Shedden Station.

In building, it is
calculated that 125 cubic feet of concrete F L M El E L D » young pig. for «ale, both
builds 100 cubic feet of wall. Therefore, YORKSHIRES |^>rted boar, 5ao sow. to Cana- 
the barrel of cement would give you, ap- ' dian-hred boar due to farrow about 1st October, 
proxi rnately. .12 cubic feet of wall. It 6 B Muma «Vr Ont Avr CPK : Pari. G T R
small stones can be used freely, it would 
give more wall.

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
arc the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
I

When Writing, Mention This Paper.FERGUS, ONTARIO. iB JAMES WILSON & SONS,

|
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SHEEP SCAB
And How To Cure It

A book that should be in the hands of every shepherd, farmer and 
stockman who raises sheep.

It tells what '‘Scab” is—how to detect it—how the disease spreads— 
how to cure it—and how to rid the flocks of it.

This book was written by men who have had 65 years experience in 
raising sheep, and whose famous rams, ewes and lambs have taken first 
prizes at the leading fairs of the world.
rnrr Copy of this valuable book will be mailed free, if you tell us in what paper 
rllLL you saw this advertisement and how many heads of sheep you have.

TORONTO.WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS,
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and answers.

Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S
£#■* -îü562

SKIN DISEASESquestions
i

ThM* troublesome afflictions are caused 
wholly by bad blood and an unhealthy 
state of the system, and can be easily cured 
by the wonderful blood cleansing proper
ties of

YEAST treatment.
About a year ago the yeast treatment 

and cows was given ln 
If the yeast 

few days.

for sterile mares 
“The Farmer’s Advocate, 
is prepared and not used for a 
will it still be good, and how long^ aft er

Ü
Burdock

Blood
Hremain effective ?mixing will it:

that it would be 
the instruc- 

24 hours before

Ans.—We should judge
three, asgood for two or 

tions are to prepare it
expected to be in heat, but 

thatthe animal is 
we have no 
point.

definite information on m- >■isMany remarkable cures hare been made 
by this remedy, and not only have the 
sightly skin diseases been removed, and a 
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but the entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated at the same same time.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
14re. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.B., 

WTitee :—“ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum I tried
sines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters. 1 got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a doten doses I could see a change so 1 
•ontinued its use and now 1 am completely 
sored. I cannot say too mush for your 
wonderful medicine.”

nn.WASHY DRIVER.
old.horse rising five years

When driven on the
I have a 

fed on hay and oats, 
road he scours badly- 
a cure for him ?

■

Can you give me 
SUBSCRIBER.

MÊm.Ans.—Give him a purgative ball made 
up of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
After the bowels regain normal condition, 

each of gentian, ginger and

I

■a dozen different modi
give 1 dram 
sulphate of iron, night and morning, lor 
three or four days, to tone up the di- 

Feed first quality hay 
before feeding, and drive 

few miles after feeding

mm
gestive system, 
and oats, water 
slowly first

ALFALFA. E -i
.which was ÏI intend seeding four acres

root ground, with alfalfa. iour last year 
The soil is of a light clay loam, lying 
to the north, and is free from weeds.

seed it down with bar
be sown early

|
i

1. Would you 
ley, as it is dry. and can 

in spring.
pounds to the acre would2. How many

recommend ?you
the seed be treated by8. How may

of nitre-culture ?means
A FARMER.

with a 
Either is all

m1. Seed either alone orAns
bushel of barley per acre.

Something may be said on both
l!

right, 
sides.

2. Twenty pounds of good seed
3. According to directions 

the nitro-culture.

m SÉÉ1
wit hsent

I» GOITRE IN LAMBS.
fine Leicester ewe whichWe have a very 

last spring produced a lamb with lumps 
each side of windpipe. Lamb was soft 
and flabby; died at three days old. 
ewe is soon due to lamb again; is in fine 

condition,
shed, with plenty of exercise; fed on hay 

What can we do to save

m
This| Graphic Demonstration of Experiment by tne We don’t ask you to take our un

supported word as to the superiority 
of Home-grown Seeds, we give you 
FACTS, as demonstrated by ex
perts of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. To make you acquainted 
with

n
Ir;

though wintered in an open

RAISED from with no roots, 
the lamb this spring ?oj 'HP0RTCD sd0s E. W.

Ans—This is goitre, which is liable to 
when the in-lamb ewes haie been 

and ha\ e hail 
With the treatment the

occur

R.R.R.S. liberally fed with 
little exorcise.

has had this winter, the probability 
is that no goitre will appear in her lamb.

known it to occur when

%
-

Wi Reliable Red Ribbon Seeds fBËÂLl
Enqravinq and " 
Electrotqpinq 

|kCom pang, limita^

We have never 
the ewes have had only dry feed. Little 

lamb horn withWe will send you FREE, a pack
age of Devltt’s Early Sugar 
Corn, and our new catalogue, if 
you ask for same, 
send us names 
are buying seeds this spring.

r:can be done to save a
ln some cases the enlargement

is removed by painting it with tincture 
In the case of older sheep

■

Also kindly 
of friends who

of iodine
affected, a cure may be effected by cut
ting into the growth quite deep, and ns 

it stops bleeding,inject ing with

: £

INCREASE 7 
OpTlN YIELD PER ACRE 
"ABOUT X, OBTAINED 1 

BY SOWING
CANADIAN GROWN SEEDS

soon as
a small syringe a small quantity of full- 
strength tincture of iodine.

ONTARIO SEED CO.,If ! TYPE OF 7
"OUR IDEAL

MANGEL.

37 King Street, Waterloo, Ont.
Pioneer Canadian Seed Growers

wPI-
SMUT IN BARLEY.

we bought seed barley, 
which, when it headed out, showed quite 
a number of stalks, which stood about 
six inches higher than the barley, with 
black heads, but no barley, 
would be called 
through your valuable paper, if such grain 
is fit for seed, or can it be treated in 

the seed *

Last spring

If you are going to build, 
thinking of going into the contract
ing business, it will pay you to get 

catalogue and three-days free- 
trial offer on our new

We think itor arejji : ‘ ■ !

m Kindly advise,

^MAKERS OF EVERYTHING^
in FINE PRINTING PLATESour any way to improve

E II W.
■ i

LARGEST STOCK CUT 

HOUSE IN CANADA
WHEN ISSUING YOUR 
NEXT ROUTE.OR SALE 
CARD, ORDER YOUR
ENGRAVING FROM US.
I 95 - 195- Kl N O ST.
LONDON. CANADA.^ ■

You are, doubt less, correct in 
your assertion 1 hat the barley is infested 
with smut. 
pound of formalin, as bought in the drug 
stores, to about 85 gallons of water) is 
the standard remedy 
pieces of smutted heads 
nels in your seed, it will be necessary 
first of all, to reium 
hie of these, by a judicious use

Anslii Singer Down-face 
Block Machine

1
h The formalin treatment ( oneH..e

V i
1 f you not ice 
nr smutted ker

* Machine andMade in three sizes, 
parts for making 4, 8 and 16 inch 
lengths, in veneer, and 8-inch thick 
wall blocks, both smooth 
and rock face, ON

, '
as many as possi 

of t hi
H

$34.50 fanning mill, and then i o treat the seed 
in such way that it can be well stirred, 
and the smut ski mined off as it rises to 

If smutted kernels remain

. <<2 *n
'

-

VI IN ING BROS. MEG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. Ont.

the surface, 
in the treated seed. they are broken after 
the seed dries and r--infection is the re-

mm
■
■

|E

A k

i) Please Mention this Paper. Special care must 
give thorough treatment.

besuit. I K'cTnnhrs’s\.ppT.ycoV détroit,°mich.
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For Your Pocketbook’s Sake
Read This.

confident that the Olds Engine is the most economical and most 
buy that I will make this proposition to every buyerI am so 

durable engine you can 
of an Olds Engine :

l agree te replace, free of charge, any part of an Olds Engine tbat breab* t r 
becomes from any cause whatsoever, within one year from date> of Jthlp-

Do you think this proposition could be made on any engine but a prac
tically perfect one ? You can easily see that to stand this supreme test of

can furnish these repairs without any delay. They do not have to consult me. 
Write to my nearest agent. He can fix you out with the best engine you can 
buy, no matter what others cost.

Give you the power you need at the price you can afford to pay for tt.
DO NOT THINK OF BUYING AN ENGINE WITHOUT INVESTIGATING AN OLDS.

aa’plain to you as an open book? It contains letters from farmers who have used the O.ds

En81OWs Kmrines îSe'S'STriSSÎS ôf«rk on the farm. We have ex-
actly^die UnSof engine you want. Tell me what you want to do with it. and I will tell you just 
exactly the kind of engine you want to buy to do the work. It will be an expert opinion that 
costs you nothing.

E. B. ECHLIN,
248 Lock St.,T\gg

ONTARIO.LONDON,

1
MAIN OFFICE :

Olds Gas Power Co.,
Lansing, Mich.Olds Hopper Jacket Engine on Skids
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YOUR OWN FRUIT~&'VEGETABLji‘,

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY.

«

ONTARIO AGRICllTURALCOLLfGI.GUElPH.QNT.
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00 YOU KNOW

that worn-out 
lands may BE made
PRODUCTIVE ‘hr PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS UsE CF
THE right kind of

FERTILIZE R
NOW IF" YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING
but weeds.talk with
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST
THE RIGHT FERTILIZER

U/E FEEL VERY SURE THAT 
SHOW YOU HOW TO 

FERTILIZERS 
WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
your land will pay

Consult us freely it is
OUR BU5INE55 TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY answered 
AGENTS WANTED F C R 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
the W.A FREEMAN co limited

HAMILTON ONTARIO

WE CAN
USE

fr
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There is no "shoddy” 
in this sheep It s lik 
“Frost " Fence in
quality.
“shoddy" fence, there 
are no jointed or soft 
wire stays, no short 
kinked laterals, no 
locks with unsecured 
ends to loosen, no 
poorly galvanized 
wires, in the "Frost- 
Fence. It is “all wool- 
in quality.
No. 9 wire.

No “Shoddy” 
Here. It 
has the A.l. 
“Frost” Fence

lpap>!

apallj Unlike the
V»//

)

Quality It's all

In fact,"Frost” Woven Pence has 
become a keen rival of fencing 
with Coiled Wire Laterals. It 
is made in S7 different styles, 
giving a complete assortment in 
heights, different spacings of 
horizontal and stay wires.

While scarcely over a year old, "Frost- 
Woven Pence holds the record for big 

Notwithstanding heavy production 
S / and almost constant operation of our big 

V S S plant, we had less of these goods on hand at the 
f end of our first year than we had at the end of 
/ the first week.

f December, January and February usually are "lean- 
months in the fence business, but “Frost" factory is working 
overtime. We are busy making a fence that is generally 
acknowledged the most perfect “factory-made" fence on the 

It enjoys the distinction of possessing the strongest 
and most secure binding (having more inches and weight of 
wire in the tie) on a “ready-made" fence. The horizontal and 
stay wires are made from the same grade of hard steel wire as 

“Frost" Coiled Wire.

Ample provisions are made for expansion and contraction.

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

!sales.
I

"Frost" Woven Fence is daily 
proving itself positively the best 
proposition for anyone who has 
some spare time which he can 
devote to the handling of its sale. If you would like to talk 
this matter over, we will be very glad to put our time against 

We will send a traveller if yon will give us the tip.

I
I

market.

yours.
Now if you are engaged in wire fence business but want ■ 

to enjoy the BIG trade, better get in touch with us at once as 
/ we are establishing new agencies in all unrepresented fields. gU

Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co.,
___________________ m LlMlTKD,

Winnipeg, Mas.TrOSt Fence
I OnI

HOMESEEKERSVWrite for this book to-day. Its suggestions will sate tou money 
and trouble if you are going to build or repair Well also 
send samples of Asbestos Roofing, the only kind that 
protects buildings from fire ; the only permanently 
durable ready roofing, which needs no painting, -
coating or attention of any kind. Other ready 
roofings have a felt foundation, made ot .
shoddy, paper pulp, rags, wool, etc.
Our foundation is Asbestos, the 
fireproof, indestructible mineral 
fibre — waterproofed and 
weatherproofed. ^

V w EXCURSIONS
TO

fTXetVs
Quote Price

Nultoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Tnhe lease Tornate 2.00 pm op

UV4.1I 4UNE1.il, U 
Mitt. 11,14 KPT. I, H

Secoed dew ticket, treat Ontario ttatioes to 
Not* wed poteUot

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

y RESISTSV

PIRE mm,»
JULY it. n

AdvoFtUo 
fancy a»ock by 
mesne of firsi-olsee

1^^ on any roofing material 
r you need. We make all

kinds of ready roofing aad 
Asbestos Siding. Also J-M Roof 

Coating, the most durable compound 
, known for making old leaky roofs tight

again. Get our money-saving prices and 
r suggestions before you buy.

Write for Book No. 80 and the samples. «
THE CANADIAN H. W. JOMNS-MANVUAE CO . LTD. 

85-87 Wellington St. West. Toronto. 2

«

ROT
ib,

RUSTwDRAWIN6S
TOURIST SLEEPING CARO

WEAR
AND

CwkriUe Lenk. My e-ippeJ
e «eeured el zwJnate rew tttea*ENGRAVINGS eeel

wM.beddiae.caaU

Early application must be made 
ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET 

aadM
anCP.R. Ageatot teR.L.
Din. Pan. Act. Toeeate.

photos,Band as your 
and our (too 
tlet will bring out the
points. Apply le

ONLY DIRECT UNE

▼. Fulton, Agent, London, Ont

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

100 Men Wanted Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at yt 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

to sell the

Columbia
Hay

Press
HON. JAMES S. Durr.

Minister ef Agrtowltsro.We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 
hour*. W rite for 
full description and 
agency.

Columbia Hay Press Co’y,
KINGSVILLE. Ont._________

l>e»lre«Ur of’ceiimlzaUen.Taranta.STUMP AND TREE PULLERS
Made in five different sizes. The only 
malleable iron stump puller made. It is 
manufactured here and warranted here. 
It is the only stump puller made on which 
you have a chance to try it without mak
ing full advance payments. Catalogue A.

Write for further particulars to :

Boys for Farm help £*
Homes invite application* from farmer*, or other*, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Ey 
larnl to be placed in thi* country. The young imfifc. 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of agff 
all will have passed through a period of training m 
Dr. Barnardo’s English Institution*, and will has* 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral and 
physical suitability for Canadian life. Full partiem- 
tars as to the terms and conditions upon which the 
boys are placed may be obtained upon application 
to Mr Alfred B. Owen, Agent Dr. Barnardtfp 
Homes, 50-52 Peter St.. Toronto.

When Writing, Mention This Paper.

$65GOES LIKE SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS FOR
GILSON «oASOime CANADIAN SWENSONS,■ENGINE

or Pumping. Cream 
. Churns. WaJi Ma-

chiwz.ete.enil TEIAL
L Aik lor oaUlng all a

Limited,

Lindsay, Ontario, Canada.
•ILSUR (v "U , ISO ïerk St-, SasHMi. unt.

Choice Farm Lands
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.

In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will
ing farmer. He can make money and success of farming. We 
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and guarantee to please the most particular. Let us tell you 
about them, and how others are making money here. Write at 
once lor maps and pamphlets and full information. Our years of 
experience are at your disposal. All we want is to know if you 
are interested. Write at once.
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASK.

British Columbia Office: 1210 Bread St, Victoria.

I

.02 Caliber 
[Repeating

i

Rifle

■model20
safety, comfort and conveni

ence of the JOar/tM solid top, closed- 
in breech and side ejection features 
are combined with the quick, easy 
manipulation of the popular sliding 
fore-end or “pump" action in the new 
Model 20 Marùm rifle.

6, rapid firing—the reel teat of a re- 
oeater—the Mortem solid top le always a 
nrotectlon and prevents smoke and gases 
Mowing back ; the ejected shell U never 
thrown Into your face or eyes, and never 
Interferes with the aim ; the fat forearm fits 
your hand and helps quick operation.

ft handles the short, long and long-Hflc 
aartrldgee without change In adjustment, 
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the 
accuracy, making It The finest little rifle in 
the world for target shooting and for all 
T~.n game np to ISO or 200 yard».

For foil description ot 
all 2Bar£M Repeaters, 
just get our 136-page 
catalog. Mailed free 
for 3 stamps postage.

fjkefflartm firearms G>
NEW HAVEN. CONN.113 Willow Street
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MRONTO ENGRAVING
COMPANY’ LIMITED 

TORONTO - - - CANADA
DESIGNERS ILLUSTRATORS ENGRAVERS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Cured of Dyspepsia!
fi

Not New, But Trueo the Rest.| m emi ■aid aheat a
Mm—

s ssr#sssR” IBWp 
yea have heard 
'art*, ia^d

Lest Muy Needs le Weight «M HadteQeitWi 
—Deelers eed Reewdles Faded le Cere.

Parry Harbor, Out—I have been troubled for I 
years with Dyspepsia and tried many doctors and differ 
remedies. In fact, about every one I heart of forth# 
trouble, with no permanent relief. Finally In 1806, 11 
developed so severely that I was compelled to;gtve «I 
work. I had lost many pounds in weight At this time! 
read the Vltæ-Ore advertisement and procured a ,— 
on trial. After one month’s treatment. I had such rellet 
that I bought two more pickegee. When I finished toe 
second package, I had gained twenty-six pounds In weight j 
and when I had taken the third package, was Strong and 
healthy and weighed more than I ever did in my life. I < 
am now enjoying a health and comfort that words cannot 
express. A. 8. Poirieb. -a

hI trewMels
hea need It 

want te
to to efts

11 tve:toîVW âlA. -W—a—«taaedtonead

ISgElli
EFisSS

«ETt. toe i weill;

■akajaiajut tor a waekage and 
kt have pravea UdI ITS HMTOTTlS AW 
■BOOK and all wlU Rad It AM. TKTA

ÆM We

i.!
:!

. trr* bay tree, and It 
tollew readers

which

Beware of Imitations!
Don’t be deceived by spurious compounds placed on 

the Canadian market to Imitate the original Vlte-Ore and 
deceive the Canadian Public. There Is only one 
Vltæ-Ore, which Is sold by the Theo. Noel Oomua 
and bears the red-ink signature of Theo. Noel, the founder 
of Vltæ-Ore, to prove Us genulnenem. This ls the Vtta- 
Ore which has been sold In Canada, Groat Britain and toe 
United States for many years, the Vltæ-Ore which has 
cured thousands, the Vltæ-Ore you want and should make 
sure of getting by using the above coupon. It you have 
used Vltæ-Ore and need a further supply, be sure son 
address your order to the Theo. Noel Company, Limited, 
Chicago. Ills. Goods will be promptly forwarded 
postpaid and duty free.

IF YN ME SICK All JUUU, Be r'n5?K-A"a™J

I-| m4 TMf lurfb.
to the help yew warn*? WB T ▲IX THE

i This is Our
30-Day Trial Offer!

Suffered 10,000 
Deaths.

i H i

Netired 15 Years with tl Betters fer Sfeeael, 
Heart, Kltiey aid Female TreuMes.

to you,
WB WANT TO SEND yea nfnlKslxedOoe Dollar package of 
Vltie-Ore, enough for 30 days’ continuous treatment, by mall, 
postpaid, and we want to send It to you on 30 days’ trial We

you. We take absolutely all the risk—we take all chances. 
You don’t risk a penny I All we ask is that yea 
3e days and pay us »i.oo If It has helped you. If yoa are satls- 
fiedtoat It has done yoa more than $1.00 worth of positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherwise yea pay nothing, we ask 

want nothing. Can yoa not spare too minutes 
during the next 30 days to try It? Can yoa not give 5 minutes 
te write 1er It. 5 minutes to properly prepare It upon Its

___3 minutes each day for 30days to ose It. That
Is all it takes. Cannot you give too minâtes time It it means 
new health, new strength, new Mood, new force, new 
vigor. life and happiness? Yoa ore to he the lodge. We are 
satisfied with year decision, are perfectly willing to trust to 
your honor, to your judgment, as to whether or not V.-O. has 
benefited you. Read what Vlta>Ore Is, and write for It today.

■ TOOK MEDICINE 20 YEARS.
they cm. -lii’t help ment all. Each 

WWW one treated me for a different all- 
ment and none seemed to make 

to ^^W out Just what mv trouble really 
was. Some said it was Female 

BHbV Trouble and I was therefore oper- 
p L H ated on for same, but got no relief, 
to |T' r I then doctored for Stomach, 
W / Rheumatism and Heart Trouble 

with the same disappointing ré
sulté. I suffered ten thousand 
deat hs. My Kidneys were in an 

_ _ _ awful fix ; they would net often 
ML/l / but very scant and thick with

st the mouth like one in a fit. I would vomit every

fifteen years, sleep like n child, can eat well and have 
gained In weight, now weighing 147 pounds. I am 
thirty-three years old. My periods are no longer 
nainfnl although formerly they caused me such pain 
that I would have to lie in bed; my kidneys now feel 
sound. I am forever trying to induce sufferers to 
am Vita»-Ore and time repay some of the debt of 
^IttaiSe I owe to it. iIabt B. Roberts.

use V.-O. for

Beeler Said He Had Kldaty aid Uvar Treekle, 
Catarrh and Brwehltls, Bat Did Hat Help Hie.
A papona, Ind.—1 feel it my duty to toil what TO» 
has accomplished for me. For the last twenty y. 

all kinds of medicine, bat at no time room 
slight temporary relief. Three years a| 
it from one of the beet 

Leopold, Indiana. He 
e and gave as his opinion 

that I had Liver and Kidney Trouble,
Catarrh and Bronchitis. I was at 

ih a severe pain 
he diagnosed as 
, I doctored 

continually and persist
ently for five months1 time, getting 
relief for only a very short time, and 
gave up hope of ever getting well 
again. Vltæ-Ore was recommended 
to me by a friend who had used it 
and spoke of it very highly. I pro
cured a full treatment and began 
Immediately to use it according to 
directions. As a resu" 
past, and my cure is a permanent Oi 
fifteen months ago, during which time

R
■ Ore has accom 

I have taken 
more than a 
took treatment 
doctors at 
examined mean

- ,15
rgy.

I
X*

I that time taken with 
in my back_whlch 
Rheumatic 
with him

\iWHAT VITAE-ORE IS. riLumbago.
DntlnuallyiI, Vltæ-Ore Is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances 

from which many world’s noted curative springs derive 
medicinal power and healing virtue. These properties of 
the springs come from the natural deposits of mineral in 
the earth through which water forces its way. only a very 
small proportion of the medicinal substances In these min
eral deposits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vltæ-Ore 
consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, 
elements which are among the chief curative agents in 
nearly every healing mineral spring and are necessary for 
the creation and retention of health. One package of this 
mineral substance, mixed with water, equals In medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
world1* powerful mineral waters drunk fresh at the springs.

Ci

Is«

forty- four y ears old. My wife also has reason w> praise n 
as strong! y as 1 bave, she having been cured by its use oi 
a Stomach Trouble. I conscientiously believe that Vit» 
Ore has saved my life. JOSEPH la MBOHIEF-

i

a ;■<

Fer Both Internal and External Use.
ill rv

fftoja ixiniEto /hMpn mmpa Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney. Biaririer snd Liver Diseases, Dropsy, Stomach Disorders, 
i/9fi lr M Ë » Via Female Ailments, Functional Hear! trouble, Catarrh o$ Any Part, Nervous Prostration,
Anaemia, Seres and Ulcers, Constipation, or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or <t ><.>•■ are ius! Run-Down or Worn-Out. Send the 
Coupon lor a 30-day trial treatment oi Vitae-Ore right away, and see what it will do tor you. Sent Prepaid and All Duty Free. ADDRESS

F. A. Debt.
$ -V

THEO. NOEL GO., Limited ICAGO, ILL.Pix:! :

Vitae-0?e Bldg.
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